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THIRTY-SE,COND AND THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORTS O~ 

THE STATE GEOLOGIST 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURvEy, 
DES MOINES, ' DECEMBER 31, ' 1924. 

To Governor Nathan E. Kendall and Members of the Geological Board: 
GENTLEMEN: I beg leave to transmit to you herewith several papers 

with the recommendation that they be published as 'Volume XXXI of 
the Survey. This Volume will constitute the '1'hirty-second and 'Thirty

third Annual Reports of the Iowa Geological Survey. The titles of the 

papers submitted and the names of the authors of the ,papers are as 
follows: 

Mineral Production in Iowa in 1923 and 1924, by James H. Lees. 

The Geology of the More Refractory Clays and Shales of Iowa, by S. 
L. Galpin. 

The Fertilizer Materials of Iowa, by John E. Smith. 

Ash and Sulphur in Iowa Coals, by H. L. Olin and J. R. Troeltzsch. 
Trilobites of lowa and some Related Paleozoic Forms, by Otto Theodore 

Walter. 

Respectfully submitted, 

GEORGE F . KAy, 

State Geologist. 
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MINERAL PRODUGrION IN lOW A 
IN 1923 AND 1924 

BY 

JAMES H. LEES 

· . 





MINERAL PRODU'GrION IN lOW A IN 1923 

Products 
Cement _____________________________________________ _ 
Olay products _______________________ _________ ~ 
Coal _______________________ : ____________________________ _ 
Gypsum ___________ '-________________________________ _ 

~!~:~ ;:~~-~-::::::::::::::=:=::::::::::==::: Sand and gravel _____________________ .... _, ____ . 
Stone and lime _______________________________ . 

Cement _______________________________________________ _ 
Clay p,oducts ________ . _____________ •. _ ... __ ._ 

Coal ----------------------------------:--:------:---.-.---Gypsum . __ : _______ .. _____ ._ .. _ .. ___________ ._._ ... _ .. ___ _ 
Mineral waters ._. _____ . ____ ~_'_. ______ . ____ . __ _ 
Natural gas ________ .. ______________________________ _ 
Sand and .gravel ... _. _____ . ____ .. ___ ~._. __ . __ _ 
Stone ' and lime ... _ .. ___ .. _____ ._. __ .... _ .. __ 

Cement ______________ . _________ .. __________ ._. ______ ._ 
Clay . products . ______ . _________ .. ____ ..... __ _ 

Coal -----------------... -.--------------------.......... --Gypsum .. ____ . _____________ ._. _____ ._. _________ ._._ .. . 
Mineral waters _____________ . __ . ________ . ___ . __ . 
Natural gas __ _______ .. ____ ........ _ .. ______ . _____ . __ _ 
Sand and gra,el _________ . ___ ... __ . ___ ... ___ _ 
Stone and lime ___________ .. __________ . __ . __ 

1921 

Unit 

Bbl. of 376 lb. 

short tons 
short tons 
gallons 
M cubic feet 
short tons 
short tons 

1922 

Bbl. of 376 lb. 

short tons . 
short tons 
gallons 
M cubic feet 
,short tons 
short tons 

1923 

·Bbl. of 376 lb. 

short tons 
short tons 
gallons 
M cubic feet 
short tons 

. short tons 

Quantity 

4,151,439 

4,531,392 
301,587 

21,100 
700 

2,641,982 
423,279 

4,475,074 

4,335,161 
• 45;451 

2tl,561 
460 

2,690,798 . 
627,443 

5,570,675 

5,710,735 
566,724 
258,831 

80 
3,597,160 

611,866 

Value 

$ 7,439,983 
5,711,583 

17,256,800 
2,922,700 

2,105 
300 

1,726,958 
563,427 

$35,625,170 

$ 7,709,313 
5,739,449 

16,119,000 
4,146,182 

3,788 
230 

1,752,233 
,719,203 

$36,189,398 

$10,351,971 
7,033,924 

20,517,000 
. 5,368,532 

8,907 
172 

2,181,881 
775,134 

$46,237,521 

The output of minerals and mineral products in Iowa during 
1923 had a higher value than that of any preceding year in the 
history of the state 'with the exception of the abnormal year 1920, 
when the value of the state's mi:D.eral output shot up twenty mil
lions of dollars in one year, after which it dropped back twenty
two millions the next year. The production in 1923 seems to 
represent a healthy growth and a natural reaction from the de-

]. The statistics for 1923 were collected bl" the Iowa Geological Survel" in collperation willb. 
the United States Geological Survel". with the exception of data on clal" producte, which were 
coml?iled' by the Bureau of the Census. 
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pression of the two preceding years. It is noteworthy that the 
incre~se in vaJuean~ qua,nti~y ofoutp,ut, ~a,~ not limiteQ. to ,one 
item but was shared by all the major branches of the mineral in
dustry. This increase amounted to $10,048,123 over the output 
of the preceding year. Perhaps the most striking increase was 
that of nearly three millions of dollars in the value of the cement 
shipments, although the increase , in the output of gypsum pro~ 

ducts of $1,222,350 is also worthy of note. 
The following table shows the value of the mineral production 

in Iowa during the 'ten years ending 1923. ' 

Production of minerals f rom 1914 to 1923 

Year Coal Clay wares Gypsum Cement Other (a) Total ---
1914 $13,364,070 $ 6,405,995 $1,321,457 $ 4,008,915 $1,201,428 $26,301,865 
1915 13,577,608 6,749,088 1,278,128 4,119,952 1,338,174 27,062,950 
1916 13,530,383 . 7,383,289 1,496,795 5,063,647 1,692,367 30,210,28'.1, 
1917 21,096,408 7,540,21Z:l 2,041,997 6,870,863 1,663,206 . 39,336,372 
1918 24,703,237 5,315,143 1,946,414 5,423,926 1,353,289 38,742,009 
1919 17,352,620 8,125,324 2,634,444 7,798,347 1,977,048 37,882,18:l 
1920 30,793,847 10,489,232 4,422,965 8,742,854 2,837,694 57,250,317 
1921 17,256,800 5,711,583 2,922,700 7,439,983 2,294,104 35,625,170 
1922 16,119,000 5,739,449 4,146,182 7,709,313 2,475,454 36,189,398 
1923 20,517,000 7,033,924 5,368,532 10,351,971 2,966,094 46,237,521 

(a) Includ68 iron ore, lead and zinc, mineral waters, natt\raJ gas, potash, sand and gravel, 
stone and lime, ferroalloys . 

COAL. 

The production of coal showed a gratifying increase in 1923 
over that of the preceding year, ,insofar as total tonnage and 
total v~h:ie were corlCerned, as the former showed an increase of 
over one and a third millions of tons and the latter 'one of over 
four million dollars. However, the average value per ton at the 
mines declined from $3.72 in 1922 to $3.59 in 1923, a drop of 
thirteen cents. It maibe noted that .the larger output was made 
by a smaller, number of min~s, as there were forty-three .fewer 
operators in 1923 than in the preceding year. ' Also the number 
of miners was le~s by 1,409 in 1923. But to offset thes'e decreases 
the average number of aays worked was fifty more W 1923 than 
in 1922 and hence the output might well ,be considerably larger. 

Monroe county, with only nine producers operating fourteen 
mines, was in the lead, in both tonnage recovered and value re
ceived. In contrast with mining conditions in Monroe was the 
case of Appanoose county, the second in rank, in which forty-
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two companies operated fifty-four mines. The next largest pro
ducers in order of their output were Marion, Lucas, Polk, Dallas, 
Boone and Jasper. The tonnage of the Lucas county mines was 
somewhat larger . than that ,of the,mines in Pol~ county but the 
value was slightly less, owing to the higher price per ton received 
by the Poll{ county operators. 

The appended table will show by counties the coal production 
. of 1923 with a comparison of the totals with those for 1922 . 

• 



"I 

Coal Production in 19£3 by Counties 

'" 
Loaded at ·Sold to local Used at mine ... mine for trade and Ul!ed for steam Q) ., shipment by employees and heat Total ::s 

'1j 
0 -... 

County III Short tons 'Short tons Short tons /Short tons Value 

Appanoose ................. _ .. _. 42 863,671 48,737 19,259 931,667 $ 3,464,000 
Boone ..................... _ ......... 5 216,092 46,235 2,107 264,434 1,222,000 
Dallas ............................... : 5 527,520 14,430 3,911 545,861 1,915,00{) 
Guthrie(l), Jefferson(l), 

6,449 Keo]mk(l) ........ :_ ......... :i ._-._--.---- 6,449 .... -----------.. 20,000 
Jasper ...............................• 3 81,852 15,223 6,316 103,391 363,000 
Lucas(2), Warreff'(3 ) ---- 5 725,001 6,700 23,788 755,499 2,612,000 
Mahaska ................. _ ......... 8 Incl. in Incl. in 

, 'Local trade" 37,411 "Local "trade" 37,411 130,000 
Marion ... _ ........................• 16 675,054 42,686 22,577 740,317 2,478,000 
Monroe ... _ .... _ .... _ ............• 9 1,490,213 32,536 - 3"5,033 1,557,782 5,510,000 
Page (2) , 'Taylor (1) ... _ ... 3 9,954 18,685 .... _ .. _-------- .. 28,639 136,000 
Polk ........................... _ ..... 15 380,606 ' 274,802 12,423 667,831 2,428,000 
Van Buren(2) , Wayne (2) 4 21,927 7,710 .... _----------.. 29,637 105,000 
Wapello ....................... _ ... 10 Incl. in Incl. in 

"Local trade" 33,067 "Local trade" 33,067 108,000 
Small mines ........... _ ........ 14 8,750 _ .. _-_ .. _-_.'" .... __ ... ------ .. 8,750 26,000 

142 5,027,502 556,180 . 127,053 5,710,735 20,517,000 
Production in 1922 .........• 185 3,653,352 579,907 101,902 4,335,161 16,119,000 
Difference in 1923 ... _ .... _-43 ,+1,374,150 - 23,727 + 25,151 +1,375,574 +4,398,000 

Number' of employees 
.Average Average 

value Under· number of 
per ton . ground Surface Total days worked 

$3.72 2853 248 3,100 146 . 
4.62 617 51 668 178 
3.51 918 90 1,'008 213 

3.01, 3.00, 3.33 2{) 1 21 100, 183, 120 
3.51 192 27 219 142 

3.45,3.60 909 86 995 192,174 

3.47 . 84 7 9i i69 
3.35 1,187 111 1,298 . 203 
3.53 2,231 180 2,411 198 

4.57,5.00 71 6 77 212,230 
3.63 1,249 122 1,371 191 

2.63,3.95 99 7 106 231,181 

3.27 77 6 83 146 
3.00 ----_. --- --------- ....... ------ ..... ----

3.59 10,506 942 11,448 181 
3.72 11,846 1,011 12,857 131 

- .13 - 1,340 - 69 ......: 1,409 . + 50 
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The following is the list of operators during 1923 and 1924: 
Adams Cownty 

Joe Aukeny; Villisca 
Bixler Ooal 00., Corning 
Pleasant Valley Coal Co., Nodaway 
Ruth Coal Co., Carbon · 

Appanoose County 
Acken Coal Co., Mystic 
Appal)-oose Coal & Fuel Co., Mystic 
Armstrong Coal Co., Co=erce Bldg., 

Kansas City, Mo . . 
Barrett Coal Co., Mystic 
Beggs Coal Co., Mystic 
Big Three Coal 00., Centerville 
Bradshaw Coal Co., Dean 
Brazil Coal Co., Brazil 
Caldwell Coal Co., Exline 
Carbon Fuel Co., Centerville 
Genter Coal Co., ·Centerv:ille 
Centerville Block Coal Co., Centenille 
Citizens Coal Co., Centerville 
Clark Coal Co., Daniel Clark, Center

ville 
Diamond Block Coal Co. (Lodwick 

Bros.), Mystic 
Domestic Coal 00., Cincinnati 
Duff Coal Co., Mystic . 
Eagle Coal Co., Centerville 
Egypt Coal Co., Mystic 
Farmers Coal Co., Mystic 

. Fisher Coal Co., R. No.1, Plano 
Fowler & Wilson Coal Co., Ottumwa 
Gillispie & Lovendusky Coal Co., 

Mystic 
Gott Coal Co., Centerville 
Grandon & Anders Coal Co., Plano 
Harkes Coal Co., Keith & Perry 

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 
Hawkeye Coal Co., Mystic 
Helman BroR. Coal Co., Plano 
High Test Coal Co., Centerville 
Hooten Bros. ·Coal Co., C. P. Houser, 

Seymour 
.Hunt Bros. O>al Co., Mystic 
Interurban Coal Co., Mystic 
I owa Block Coal Co., Exline 
J. A . . Koontz, Centerville 
Lee & Jones Coal Co., Mystic 
Liberty Coal Co., Mystic 
Livingood O>al Co., Centerville 
Allen Long Coal Co., Mystic 
W. W. Lowe, Brazil 
McConville Coal Co .• Centerville 
Midway Coal Co., Centerville 
Monitor O>al Co., Centerville 
Murray & Askern Coal Co., R. No.1, 

Mystic 
Mystic Coal Co., Mystic . 
National Coal Min,ing Co., Lincoln, 

Nebr. 
New Oriental Coal & Mining Co., 

Centerville 

New Phoenix O>al Co., Brazil 
North Hill Coal Co., Centerville 
Peacock Coal Co., Brazil 
Potier Coal 0>" Mystic 

. Prairie Coal Co., Centerville 
Rinehart Coal Co., Plano 
Roach Coal Co., R. No.1, Plano 
Rosebrook Coal Co., Mystic 
Ryals-Yagzy Coal 0>., Dean 
Shamrock Coal Co., Rathbun 
Star Coal Co., Mystic 
Sterling Coal Co., Centerville 
Sunshine O>al Co., Centerville 
Thistle Coal Co., Cincinnati 
United States Coal Co., Centerville 
Winifred Coal Co., Mystic 
Woodland Coal Co., 16 West Wash

ington St., Centerville 
. Boone County 

Black Diamond Coal Co., c/o A. 
Johnson, Boone , 

Boone Coal Co" Boone 
McCaskey Coal Co., Pllot Mound 
Ogden Coal Co., Boone 
Sayt:e Coal Co., 201-7th St., Des 

Moines . 
Scandia Coal Co., 606 <hand Ave., 

Des Moines 
South Side Coal Co., Fraser 

Dallas County 
Dallas Coal Co., 326 Liberty .Bldg., 

Des Moines . . 
Norwood-White Coal Co., Des Moines 
Radiant Coal Mining Co., Ottumwa 
&landia Coal Co., Des Moines 
Shuler Coal Co., Des Moines 

Greene County 
Buckeye Coal 0>., Rippey 
Carpenter Coal Co., Moingona 

Guthrie County 
W. H. Scott, Guthrie Center, . R. R. 

No.5 
Jasper Cownty 

Acme Coal Co., Prairie City 
Colfax Consolidated Coal Co., . Col~a.--;: 
Newton Coal Co., Newton 
Sunny Brook Coal Co., Colfax 

Jefferson Cownty 
W. F. Faulkner Coal Co., Fairfield 
O. S. Henness, Fairfield 
O. S. Sedgwick Coal Co., iFairfield 
J os. Voight Coal Co., Batavia 

Keokuk County 
Big Four Coal Co., What Cheer 
Carson Bros., What Cheer 
Newcomb Bros. Coal Co., Wllat Cheer 

L~!cas County . 
Central I owa Fuel Co., Des Moines 
Iowa·Nebraska Coal Co., Des. MoinE1s 

Alahaska Cownty . 
Jay Beadle Coal 0>:, Beacon 
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Bloes & Gyttes Coal Co., Beacon 
Davis & Sons, Beacon 
Rosser Davis Coal Co., Beacon 
Douds & Seams Coal Co., Oskaloosa 
Edwards Bros. Coal Co., Beacon . 
Equality Coal Co., Albia 
Fedro Coal Co., ~. F. D., Givin 
Fishel' Coal Co" Evans 
Frehn & Cons Coal Co., Oskaloosa · 
Givin Coal, Co., Gi'vin 
William Griffiths Coal Co., .Oskaloosa 
Griffiths & Lloyd Coal Co., Beacon ' 
Herbig Coal 00 ., Oskaloosa · 
Hynick Coal Co., Given, R. R. No.1 
Larson Coal Co., Beacon _ 
Lee & Kuntz Coal Co., Wh.at Cheer 
Nelson & Knight Coal Co., Rose Hill 
Nelson Bros., Oskaloosa 
O'Brien & .Evans Coal Co., Evans 
Reese & Ellis Coal Co., R. F. D., Givin 
W'miams Coal Co., New Sharon 
Dennis Wymore Ooal Co., New Haven 

Marion County 
George Ande:r:son Co.al Co., Knoxville 
Black Diamond Odal Oo., .Dallas 
Perry Brown 80al Co., Knoxville 
Geo. L. Burt Coal Co., Knoxville 
Oapitol City Coal Co., Cordova 
Consolidated Ind. Coal Co., 139 W'cst 
, Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. . 

Des Camp Bros. Coal Co., Flagler 
Dunreath Coal & Mining Co:, Des 

Moines 
A. C. Geery, Harvey 
Gold Goose Coal & Mining Co., Albia 
Hayes Bros. Coal Co., Knoxville 
Honey CTeek Coal Co., Knoxville 
Horse Shoe Coal Co., (Dupont & Vil-

lont) Bussey . 
Knox Coal Co., Knoxville 
McOagg Coal & Mining Co., central 

Life Bldg., Des Moines 
Melcher Coal Co ., Melcher . 
Midland Coal Co., R. F. D., Knoxville 
.Mulkey & Thomas, Knoxville 
Pershing Coal Co., Des Moines 
Red Rock Coal Co., Des 'Moines 
Success Coal Co., Otley 
Vernon Coal Co.; Dallas 

Monroe County 
Albia Coal Co., Ottumwa 
Central Coal Co., Oskaloosa 
Consolidation Coal Co.; Bucknell. 
Crescent Coal Co., Oskaloosa 
Graham Coal Co., Avery 
H ead Coal Co., Albia 
Hocking Coal Co. , Hocking 
Larson Air Linc Coal Co., Albia 
Maple Coal Co., Des Moines 
Mashak & Willard Coal Co., Lovilia 
Rex Fuel. Co., Lovilia 
Sher~ff Coal 00., Oskaloosa . 
Smoky Hollow Coal Co., Albia 

Page County 
City Fuel .Co. -(Evans Ooal Co.), 

Clarinda 
Pearson Coal Co., Clarinda 

Pollc County 
Acme Coal. Mining Co.,. Des Moines 
Adelphi Coal & ;Mining Co., 2300 

East 24th St., Des Moines 
Beck Coal & Mining Co., Des Moines 
Bennett Bros. ·Coal Co., Des Moines 
Bloomfield Coal: & Mining Co., Des 

Moines : 
Des Moines Coal Co., 910 West G'rand 

Ave., Des Moines 
Des Moines I ce . & Fuel 00., Des 

Moines . 
Diamond 'Block Coal. Co., 307 Poik 

Bldg., Des Moines 
Diamond ;roe Ooal Co., Runnells 
Economy Coal Co., Des Moines 
Liberty Coal Mining Co., 807 Locust 

St., Des Moines 
Norwood-White Coal Co., Des Moines 
Saylor Coal Co., 606 Grand Ave., Des 

Moines 
Sprague Coal & Mining Co., Berwick 
Urbandale Coal Co., Des 'Moines 
Wright Coal Co., 606 Grand Ave., Des 

Moines 
X. L. Coal Co., Des Moin.es 

Taylo?' County , 
Bean Coal Co., New Market 
New Market Coal ' Co., New Market 

Van Buren County 
Blue ·;racket Coal Co., (A. L. Cahill) 

Farmington 
;r. Daniels &. Sons, Douds 
B. F. Donrad Coal Co., R. F. D., 

Mount Zion· 
Hugh Findlay Ooal Co" Douds 
Fletcher Coal ·Co., Stockport 
Albert Gardner Coal Co., .Bonaparte 
H. M. Kirby Coal Co., Farmington 
;James Tweedy Coal 00., Douds 
Moses Tweedy Coal 00., Fairfield 

Wa.pello County " 
Charles Akers Coal Co., Ottumwa 
W. ;r. Box Coal Co., Eldon. 
R. E. Cooper Coal Co., Ottumwa 
H. H. Davis Coal Co., R. F. D., Ot-

tumwa 
W. O. Donal<lson Coal Co., Ottumwa 
;roe Genochio Coal Co., 9ttumwa 
Gibbs Bros. Ooal 00., E-. F. D., Ot-

tumwa 
Glendale Coal Co., 1317 Castle St., 

Ottumwa. 
Glenn Bros. Coal Co., R. F . D., .Ot

tumwa 
Griffiths Bros. Coal Co.; Roger Q:rif

fiths, Beacon 
Hazeltine Coal 00., Ottumwa 
Wm. H-enry, Eldon 
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Louis Kellar Coal Co., Eldon 
Clarence Lambert Coal.:co., Eldon 
Geo. Latchem' Coal Co., R. F. p., Ot-

tumwa' , 
Wm. McIntosh, Jr., .Coal Co., Eldon 
Mat , Mier Coal Co., 914 E. 4th St., 

Ottumwa 
Mier Coal Co" (Wm. Mier) R. R. 

No.8, Ottumwa 
H el"b Orr Coal Co., Eldon 
Howell ' Price Coal Co., Ottumwa 
Ramsey Coal Co., Ottumwa 
Richard Reese Coal Co., Ottumwa 
Rutledge Coal Co., R. R. No.3, 

Ottumwa , 
Seigel-Smith Coal Co., Ottumwa 
George Sim'mer Coal Co:, Ottumwa 
Simpson Bros. & Howard, Ottumwa 
Sinsky ·Bros." Blakesburg ' 

, " 

Speer Bros. Coal Co., R. F. D., Ot-
' tumwa ' 

,Swartz Coal Co., Ottumwa 
Union Coal Co., 0ttumwa 
Valley Coal Co., Ottumwa 
Wapello Fuel Co., Eddyville 
Homer Weist Coal Co., Eldon 
J. M. Welch Coal Co., Ottumwa 
W~ckam Coal Co., Ottumwa 

Warren County 
Des Moines Ice & Fuel Co., p es 

Moines 
Hartford Coal & Mining Co., Run-

nells ' 
Wayne . County 

Rissler & Yocum, Melrose 
Seymour Coal Co., Seymour 

W ebster County 
Lehigh Coal Co., Lehigh 

CLAY WARES . 

. The production of clay wares showed a fine increase in 1~23, 
amounting to $1,294,475 over the output of 1922. ,This inc;ease 
prevailed in every important branch 'of the industry, for al
though the tonnage Of drain tile made in 1923 was slightly less 
than that of the year before the price realized ~as a 'little great
er. The sewer pipe sold increased from 38,359 tons valued at 
$681,233 in 1922 to 54,828 tons valued at $865,676 in 1~23. Hollow 
building .. tile for walls, including partition, load-bearing, back-uPr 
blocks, furring, book tile, was made in 1923 to the amount of 
297,253, tons with a value of $2,197,515. Other kinds of tile, in
cluding floor arch, silo tile, corn-crib tile, conduits, radial chim
ney blocks, fireproofing and roofing tile, wetemade to the value 
of $216})38. The, quantity of vitrified brick sold for paving and 
other purposes was 31,523,000, with a value of $513,684. .. The 
pottery' at. Bellevue continued the manufaeture of flower pots and , 
other red earthenware,. and there was a large increase in the out
put of ~iscellaneous wares over the state as compared with ,that 
of the previous year. 

The table following will show the production by counties, so 
far as this may be revealed, and a comparison with the previous 
year. 

- .. , 



Production of Clay Wares by Counties in 1gea 

Pro· . 
Counties ducel's Co=orr brick Face brick Hollow building tile Drain Tile Other Products (1 ) Total Value 

Thousands Value Thousands Value Tons Value Tons Value Value 

Appanoose(l), Audubon(2), 
1,107 9;260 Benton(4) .............................. 7 3,842 $ 42,496 $ 1,824 17,440 (a) (b) $ 89,596 

Boone(2), Cerro Gordo (3) ..... 5 7,587 121,737 5,330 $ 96,938 158,714 1,208,351 49,754 . 410,124 (b) 1,849,154 
Dallas ......... _ .... ; ................. _ ... 5 637 9,881 * * 45,494 3~5,93~ 8,923 48,619 410,695 
Clinton(I), Dubuque (1), 
Fayette(l), Floyd(I), 
Franklin (1) ......... _ ................. 5 4,733 59,314 1,975 
Guthrie(l), Hamilton(I), 

43,138 12,747. 89,229 22,373 190,237 381,918 

Hardin(3), Henry(2) .......... ~ 116 1,886 '2,29() 16,937 20,349 209,361 35,495(a)( c)(d) 263,679 
Jackson(I), Jasper(2), . 
Jefferson (1) , Johnson (2) ..... 6 648 11,732 1,321 9,793 2,927 21,010 (d) 73,106 
Jones(2), Marion(2), 
Marslu1.11(I), Page (1) .......... . 6 1,227 ·18,342 14,762 . 87,639 3,715 31,468 131,449 
Keokuk(3), Mahaska(2) .--- 5 4,464 55,420 * * 1,448 9,129 11,320 115,192 (a) (c) 359,051 
Polk ....................................... _ 7 7,881 110,327 13,162 256,034 22,24!.l 114,266 8,498 84,631 569,346 (a) (b) (c) (d) 1,194,610 
Pottawattamie (1), Powe· I 

shiek(l), Sac(I), Scott(2) 5 640 , 9,852 9,713 71,208 4,490 40,393 121,453 
Story(2), Tama(3), 

23,496 i,81(}( d) Union(l) ............................... _ 6 1,638 . 1,003 19,848 4,000 28,005 3,996 26,249 99,408 
'Vapello (1), Warren (1), 

25,780 Washington(3) ..................... _ 5 8,103 106,048 t t 189,131 6,298 44,047 339,226 
Webster ................................. _ 8 4,478 59,739 1,812 40,237 26,209 184,910 29,211 210,059 101,090 (a) (b) (c) (d) 1,256,095 
Woodbury .. : ......... ................ _ 3 26,813 299,060 * . * (d) 458,415 
Counties with less than . 

three · producers ................... 6,064 133,996 290,940 

19 72,558 921,853 29,3461 590,191 325,834 2,414,453 . 173,618 1,508,836 1,598,591 1,033,924 
Production in 1922 ................. 69 56,030 728,508 18,510 354,041 308,366 2,170,368 176,894 1,495,116 991,416 5,739,449 
·Difference in 1923 ......... _ .... - + J.~ + 16,528 + ~93,345 + 10,836 + 236,150 + 17,468 + 244,085 - - 3,216 + 13,720 +6Q7,175 +1,294,415 

• Included with Counties with less than three producers . 
. t Included with Common brick for these counties. 

(1) Includes: (a) Fancy brick, stove lining and ·miscellaneous brick 'and tile products, $105,643; (b) Vitrified brick, $513,684; (c) Sewer pipe, $865,676; (d) Pottery, 
raw clay sold, other clay products, $113,588. . 
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I 

The report of the Bureau of the Census on Clay Products In-
dustries shows that in 1923 there were 2,287 establishments pro
ducing clay wares and that the persons engaged numbered 
152,623. fl1he total value of the products including pottery was 
$448,834,938. This represented an increase of60.8 per cent over 
the output in 1921, which was valued at $279,749,086. Cost of 
materials used in 1923 was $136,917,435, including 10,605,860 
tons of coal. The value of the output in the leading;;tates of the 
Union is given in the table shown herewith. 

State 

P ennsylvania. .................... _ ............ .. 
Ohio ................................. _ ................ -
TIlinois ............................................... . 
New Jersey .................... : .... - ............ . 
New York ................................. _.: .. : .. . 
MissourL ........... _ ...... _ ..................... . 
California ... _ ...................... _ ............. . 
Indiana ............................... _ .. _ ...... _ .. 
Kentucky ..................... _ .................... . 
I owa ......................................... _ ........ . 

u. S ................................................ _ .. 

Brick, tile, &c. 

$ 65,500,819 
57,034,856 
31,537,522 
22,184,989 
19,388,572 
18,509,934 
17,488,167 
13,631,536 

. 7,480,512 
7,033,924 

$312,813,459 

. 

Pottery 

$ 7,85jl,092 
42,716,233' 

4,562,677 . 
23,831,737 

6,349,393 
94,985 

3,691,325 
2,860,200 

$114,951,067 . 

Other nonclay products valued .at $21,070,412 bring the total 
value for the year to the value given above. 

The output of different classes of ware in, 1923 is shown in the 
following list. 

Class 

Co=on brick, M_ .. _ .................... _ .. . 
Vitrified brick ........................... _ .... _. 

for paving, M .......... _ .... _ .......... . 
other uses, .M .... _ .......... _ .... _ .... _. 

Face brick, M .................. _ .. _ ......... : .. . 
Fancy brick, M ............................ _ .. . 
Enameled brick, M ....... : .. _ .............. . 
Terra cot~J tons ... _ .... _: ............ _._ .. . 
Hollow building tile, tons ... _ .......... . 
Roofing tile, squares ... _ .................... . 
Other tile, square fe'et..~ ...... _ .......... . 
Drain tile, tons ........... _ .................... . 
Sewer pipe, tons .. _ ...... _ .......... __ .. . 
Stove lining, tons ........... _ ................ . 
Fire brick, thousands ................ :_ .. . 
Other clay products ..... _ .... _: ....... _ .. . 
Clay sold, tons ......... _ .......... _ .... __ .. _. 
Pottery ..................... _ ................ _ ..... . 

Quantity 

7,282,181 
699,269 
538,658 
.160,611 

1,931,175' 
12,879 
19,502 . 

, 138,462 
3,764,744 

231,462 
62,462,615 

615,640 
1,777,584 

54,.684 
1,134,233 

647,768 

$ 94,472,666 
15,569,670 
13,032,341 

2,537,329 
38,891,834 

252,323 . 
1,670,852 

Hi,486,039 
28,274,801 
4,021,722 

19,781,435 
5,099,955 

29,102,511 
1,218,970 

46,676,637 
8,111,146 ' 
3,181,898 

114,951,067 

A.verage value 
per unit 

$12.97 
22.27 
24.19 
15.80 
20.14 
19.59 
85.68 

119.017 
7.51 

17.38 

8.28 
16.37 

. 22.31 

4.91 
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The United States G~ological Surv,?y also reported sales of 
raw clay amo1;Ult'ing to 3,434,660 tons valued at $11,188,913. ' 

The list given hereWith shows the operators who reported pro
duction in 1923 , and 1924 togetlie'r with the kinds of clayware 
which ' they p'yoduced, according to the 'fqllowing schedul~: 1, 
common brick; 2, face brick; 3, fancy brick; 4; building, tile;' 5, 
vitrified brick; 6, drain tile; '7, sewerpipe; ' 8, other products; 
9, pottery; 10, raw clay sold. It may be seen,from this list that 
there are a few discrepa~l(;ies 'in the table given above. The Iowa 
Clay Product~ Company, with offic~s at, Washington, has fQur 
plants, two in Keokuk county, one in Washington county and 
one in Wapello county, but in the table the output of all these is 
comqined under Keokuk county. The Capital City Clay Com
pany of Des Moines has two plants at Des Moines. The Geth
mann Brick Company, of Gladbrook, Tama county, has <?ne plant 
at that town and one at Reinbeck in Grundy county, but the out~ 
put of both is credited to Tama county. , 

The-Survey wishes to acknowledge the assistance of Mr. A. L. 
Urick, State Labor Commissioner, in making more complete the 
list of clay producers in Iowa. A number of names were added 
from his report on manufactOl'ies which we,re not in the Survey's 
list. These are indicateu by stars opposite the names. 

Allamakee C01lnty 
Postvillll Mfg, Co., Postville, office Minneapolis, Minn. 

Appanoose County 
Centerville, Centerville Brick Co., l ' 

A udubon County 
Audubon, Audubon Brick & THe Works, '1" 4, 6 
Kimballton, Crystal Springs CIay Works, 1, 3, 6 

Benton County , 
* Atkins, Rinderknecht Bros. 
Belle Plaine, Buckeye Clay Products Co." 4, 5 
Garrison, Garrison B:rick & Tile Works, 1, '4, 6 
Norway, Norway Tile Factory (Mose Trojovsky), 6 
Vinton, Aikley Brick & Tile Works, 1, 6 /~ 

Black Hawk Cmmty 
*Waterloo, Art Novelty Pottery (William Raab ), 9 
*Waterloo, Waterloo Granite Brick Co" 1 

Boone County 
Boone, Boone Brick & Tile & Paving Co.; office Des Moines, 1, 2, 5 
Boone, Boone Clay Works Company, 1, 2 
Fl:aser, McHose Sand & Tile Co., 1, 4, 6 ' 

Buena Vista C07~nty . 
Linn Grove, Linn Grove Brick & Tile Co:, 1, 4, 6 

*Sioux Rapids, Sioux Rapids Drain Tile Works, 1, 4, 6 
Cass County , 

Atrantic, Atlantic ,Building Supply Co., 1, 4, 6 .. " 
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Cedar County 
*Tipton, Tipton Brick & Tile Works, 1, 4, 6 

Cerro Gordo C01.nty 
Mason City, Mason City Brick '& Tile Company, 1, 2, 4, 6 
Mason City, National Clay Works, 1, 2, 4, 6 
Mason City, North Iowa Brick & Tile Co., 4, 6 

Clayton County 
*Clayton, Clayton Brick and Tile Co., 1, 4 

Clinton C01mty 
Dewitt, DeWitt Brick & Tile Works (Brown & Churchill), 1, 6 

Dallas C01mty 
Adel, Adel Clay Products Co., 1, 2, 4, 6 
DeSoto, DeSoto Brick & Tile Co., 1, 2, 6 
Redfield, Redfield Brick & T;ile Company, 1, 4, 6 
Van Meter, Platt Company, Inc., 1, 4, 6 
Woodward, Dallas County Clay Co., 4, 6 

Dubuque County 
'"Dubuque, Frank Beutin, 1 
*Dubuque, Clayton Brick & Tile Co., 1, 4, 6 
Dubuque, John L . Heim & Son, 1 

Fayette County 
Clermont, Clermont Brick & Sand Co., 1, 2, 4 

Floyd County 
Rockford, Rockfora. Brick & Tile Company, 1, 2, 4, 6 

Franklin County 
*Sheffield, Sheffield Brick & Tile Co., 1, 4, 6 
Sheffield, Slieffield Tile Company, 1, 2, 4, 6 

* Sheffield, Smith Brick & Tile Co., 1, 4, 6 
Grundy County 

*Reinbeck, Gethmann Brick Co., office Gladbrook, 2 
Guthrie County 

Glendon, Glendon Brick & Tile Co. (~obert Goodwin, Jr.), office Menlo, 1, 4, 6 
Hamilton County 

Webster City,: National Sewer Pipe Co., 6, 7" 8. 
Also has clay pit at Nevada, Story Co., 10 

*Webster City, Therm·A·Jug Co.; 9 
Hardi?! County 

Eldora, Eldora Pipe & Tile Co., 4, 6, 10 
*Eldora, Eldora Sand Co., 10 
*Eldora, Estate of Henry L. Huff, 10 

Henry C01mty 
Mount Pleasant, Mount Pleasant Brick & ' Tile Mfg. Co., 1, 4, 6 

Winfield, Winfield Brick & Tile Works (J. E . Pierce), 1, 4,6 
Howa?·a County 

*Cresco, (Cresco Brick & Tile Works) C. A. Marshall, 1, 4, 6 
Jackson County 
, Bellevue, Bellevue Clay Products Company, 1, 4, 6; 9 

Jasper County 
Lynnville, Lynnville Brick & Tile Works (C. H . Newby), 4, 6 
Newton, Newton Clay Proaucts Co., 1, 4, 6 

J efferson County , 
*Batavia, Batavia Brick and ,Tile Co., 1, 4, 6 
Packwood, S. F. Steigleder & Son, 6 

Johnson County , 
Iowa City, Ferd. Goss Brick Yard,) 
Tiffin, Tiffin Tile Company, 1, 6 

Jones County 
Monticell!" Monticello Clay Works (Frank D'Autremont), 6 
Center Jct., Center Junction Brick & Tile Co., 6 

K eokuk County , . 
Hedrick, Hedrick Tile Works, 1, 4, 6 . 

*Keota, Iowa Clay Products Co., 'office 'Wasnington; 1; 4, 6 

21 
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Keswick, Keswick Brick & Tile Company, 6 
*Richland, Iowa Olay Products Co." office Washington, 1, ~, 6 
*What Cheer, Nelson Bros. & Lundberg, 1, 9 
, What Cheer, What ,Cheer Clay Products Co., 4, 6, 7, 8 

L ee Cownty -
*Fort Madison, Juliu,s Reichelt, 1 

Mahaska Cownty 
Barnes City, Wilson & Morrow, 1, 4, 6 
New Sharon, Peter Meyer, 1, 6, 8 

*New Sharon, Cecil Bros., 1, 4, 6 
Oskaloosa, Standard Clay Products Co., 1, 2 

Marion County 
H;trvey, Standard Clay Products Co., pffice Oskaloosa, 4, 6 
Knoxville, Knox Clay Products Co., Inc., -l, 4, 6 

Marshall Cownty 
Marshalltown, Sieg Brick & Tile Company, 1, 4 

Muscatine Cownty 
*Muscatine, Charles Stark, clay pipes 

Page Cownty 
Shenandoah, Lake & Cottrill Brick & Tile Company, 1, '4 

Palo .Alto Cownty 
"Graettinger, Graettinger Tile Works, 6 

Polle C07~nty 
Des Moines, The Capital Clay Company, 1, 2 
Des Moines, Des Moines Clay Company (2 plants), 1, 2,4 
Des Moines, Des Moines Brick & Tile Co., 4, 6, 10 
Des Moines, Flint Brick Company, 1, 5 
Des Moines,_ Goodwin Tile & Brick Co., 4, 6 
Des Moines, Iowa Pipe & Tile CQ., 6, 7, 8 

*Des -Moines, James Maine & Co., 1 
Des Moines, Star Brick Yard, 1 

Pottawattamie Cownty 
Council Bluffs, Wickham Brothers, 1 

Poweshielc County 
Deep River, Deep River Brick & Tile Co., 1, 4, 6 
Grinnell, Grinnell Clay Products Co., 1, 4, 6 

Sac Co·unty 
Auburn, Auburn Brick & Tile Company, 4, 6 

Scott Cownty 
Buffalo, Davenport Brick & Tile Co., office Davenport, 4 

- LeClaire, W. E. Martin & Sons, Inc., 1, 4, 6 
*Pleasant Valley, Martin & Sons, 1, 4, 6 

Story County -
Nevada, Nevada Brick & Tile Works, 1,4,6 

*Nevada, National Sewer Pipe .Co. (T. J. Lyman), 10 
Tama County 

Dysart, Dysart Brick & Tile Company, 1, 6 
Gladbrook, The Gethmann Brick Co., 2 

Also has plant at Reinbeck, Grundy Co., 2 
Gladbrook, Gladbrook Press Brick & Tile Co., 1, 2, 6 

*Tama, Tama Brick & lI'ile Co., 1, 4, 6 
Toledo, Toledo Brick & Tile Co., 1, 4, 6 

Union County 
Creston, Creston Brick & Tile Works, 1, 2, 4, 6 

Wapello Cownty 
"Eldon, Iowa Clay Products Co., office Washington, 1, 4, 6 
Ottumwa, Morey Clay Products Co., 1, 2, 4, -6 

"Ottumwa, Ostdeik Brick Works, 1, 4, 6 ' 
Warren Cownty 

Carlisle, Carlisle Clay Products Co., Inc., 4, 6 
Washington Cownty . 

Crawfordsville, CraWfordsville Brick & Tile Co., 6 
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Kalona, Kalona Clay Co., Inc., 1; 4, 6 
·Washington, Washington Brick & Tile Works, 1,4, 6 
Wellman, Iowa Clay Products Company, office Washington, 1, 4, 6 

Webster County 
Clayworks, Johnson Clay Works Inc., 1, 2, 4 
Fort Dodge, Bradshaw & Company, 1, 2, 4, 6 

*Fort Dodge,Coats Mfg. Co., 4 
Fort Dodge, Fort Dodge Brick & Tile Co., 1, 4 
Fort Dodge, Plymouth Clay Products Co., 6, 7, 8 

. Fort Dodge, Vincent Clay Products Co., 4, 6 
Lehigh, Lehigh Sewer Pipe & Tile Co., office Fort 'Dodge, 6, 7, 8 

*Lehigh. George F. Drain, 10 ' ; 
Otho, Kalo Brick & Tile Company, office Ft. Dollge, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 

W oodbwry County 
, *Correctionville. Woodbury County Tile Plant, {) 

Sergeant Bluff, Ballou Brick Company, 'office Kansas City, Mo., 1, 2 
*Sioux City, Lehigh Sewer Pipe & Tile Co., 6, 7 
Sioux City, Tom Green. Brick Company, 1 
Sioux City, Sioux City Brick & Tile Co., 1, 2, 8 

*Sioux City, Sioux City Crockery Co., 9 
Wright County 

Goldfield, Goldfield Brick & Tile Works, I, 4, 6 

CEMENT. 

23 

The upward trend in production and shipm~nt of Portland 
cement which was noted in the report for 1922 continued and 
was accentuated during 1923. Production rose 34 per cent and 
shipments 24 per cent in quantity during the later year. These 
conditions seem to be the result of incroosed building and road 
construction activity and were shared in by the country at large, 
although some districts reported a decrease in construction work 
as reflected by sale's of cement. The magnitude of construction 
work in the United States is shown by the figures showing value 
of contracts awarded in the district including Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and 
Oklahoma, which amounted to $1,006,422,000 in 1923. 

The statistics showing the condition of the industry in Iowa 
may be sumrriarized in the following table: 

Pro,duction of Cement in Iowa, 19181 to 19188 

Production, bbls . ............... _ ............ _ .. . 
Stock, Dec. 31, bbls .... _ .......... _ ........ .. 
Shipments, bbls .......................... _ ...... . 
Shipments, value ............................... . 
Average factory price per bbL ........ .. 
Consumption, bbls . ..................... : ....... .. 
Population, estimated ... _ ... ,_ ............ . 
Consumption per capita, bbL. ........... _ 
Surplus production ............. c ............. , 

Coal used during year, tons ... _ .......... . 
Annual finished cement 

capacity of plants, bbls . ......... _ ... .. 

1921 

4,590-,920 
993,090 

4,151,439 
$7,439,983 

$1.79 
3,118,469, 
2,440,948 

1.28 
1,032,970 

5,350,00.0 , 

1922 

4,272,432 
790,447 

4,475,074 ' 
$7,709,313 

$1.72 
3,242,436 
2,459,411 

1.32 
1,228,638 

5,650,000 

1923 

5,732,47{)' 
952,242 

5,570,675 
$10,351,971 

$1.86 
3,624,857 
2.477,874 

1.46 
'1945818 

'589;117 

6,785,000. 
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The following operators had plants in oEeratiol.l in, I9wa in 
1923: 

Gilmore Portland Cement Co., Gilmore <;}ity 
Hawkeye Portland Cement' Co.) Des ' Mo~nes 
Lehigh Portland Cement Co., Mason City , 
Northwestern States Portland Cement Co., Mason C~ty 
Pyramid Portland Ce~ent Co., ValleY:J'uncti6n. " 

The Pyramid Portland Cement Compap.y of ·Des Moines opened 
a new plant at Valley Junction, at the 'west margi:r~ 'of Des 
MO,ines, on August 15, 1923. This adds two kilns to the, capacity. 
of the state's plants. Each kiln is24Q. feet long and 10. to 111/ 3 
feet in diamete~. At the close of the ye,ar the plants' in opera
tion in the state had a total of twenty-eight kilns. The 'Pyramid 
and Hawkey'e plants use the wet process, the others use. the dry 
process. All the plants use limestone and clay shale and burn 
the clinker with coal. 

Cement production in the leading states of the Union is shown 
in the table below. . It will be sreen that Io'wa 'occupies eighth 
place in both production and shipments . 

.... .. 

State 

Penn~ylv!mia .. :._ , ' 2'2 
California ... _...... 9 
Michlgan ... ::.: .... : 14 
MissourL............. 5 
Illinois................ 4 
New YOl'k. .. _'..... 9 
Kausas ... _......... .. 7 
Iowa ...... ' ... __ .. _... 5 
Ohio ................... _ 6 
'l'exas.................. 5 

I 

Pro~uction 

bbls. 

'38,157,482 
11,001,910 

7,6Hl,792 
7,,305,997 
7,147,906 
6,990,174 
6,025,657 
5,732,470 
4,188,755 
4,178,895 

~hipments 

,bbls. , Value, '1 

38,610,852 $ 69,792,343 $1.81 
10,882,802 , 26,022,~56 . 2.39 

7,466,283 14,038,322 1.88 
.7,143,8S3 , 13,237,141 , 1.85 
7,129;208 12,550,100 1,76 
6,853,062 12,834,471 ' 1.87-

, 5,8,78,839, 10,868,590 ,1.85, 
5,570,675 10,351,971 1.86 
4,003,321 7,615,741 1.90 
4,091,284 8;011,226 1.96 

r" 

Consumption 

. bbls. 

11,281,2,90 
10/373,163 
'7531 '664 
3,492,453. 

12,237,478 
i5,881,43t1 
2A13,~0 
3,624,857 
8,843,641 
3,328,619 

per capita 

1.23 
2,69 
1:87 
1.01 

, 1.79 
1.46 
1.45 
iA6 

' 1.43 
' 0.67 

, The 'increase in the quantity shipped in 1923 in the various 
producing state~ r~:nged from 8 pel' cent in Washington to 46 
per cent in Alabama. and averaged 15 per cent for the country in 
gene·ral. Califqrnia, is again far in the lead in per cap'ita con- ' 
sumption and Iowa ties with New York for teI;lth, place. although , 
our state ranks tenth in tQtal consumption while New York-ranks 
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first. Wil;3consln occu:pies the' uniqlle :Position of standing thi~d 
in per capita usle and eighth in total cOllsumption, with ship
ments of 5,064,000 barrels, although no cement is made in the 
state: Portland cement was made ill twenty-seven states-in 1923. 

GYPSUM, 

The gypsUm iridustry reached the highest-point in its history 
in 1923, both as to th~ amount of crude gyp'sum mined and as to 
the value of: the finished product. The improvement, which was 
evident in 1922 continued during 1923 in sile's 'of crude gypsum 
as well as .in .tho~e of finished pl:;l,ster~ and ,manufactured pro
ducts. The. follsnving tab~e fShows the figures of productIon dur
ing 1923, ,with those for 1922 in comparison. 

1 { - • . ' ~. ~ 

i'roductio,,: of G-u,PSU7n in 191813 an~ 1929" 

I 1922 ' 1923 ' 

Tons Value Tons Value 

Crude gypsUlU mined ..... -' .............. 
, 

536,905 685,041 
Sold crude 

to Portland cement'mills ... _ .... 80,452 $223,187 134,566 $383,322 
agricultural gypsum ..... _ .......... 45,062 136,451 329 1,961 

Total sold crude ... c ••••• _ •••••••••• _ •••• _ 125,514 359,638 134,895 385,283 

Sold calcined 
as stucco ......... _ ...........•.. _ .....•.... 11,691 98,608 17,681 120,130 
as mixed wall plaster ............... , . 26g,167 2,272,290 315,435 2,505,183 
as plaster of Paris, 1,937 21,366 

molding, &c .......... _ .... _ .......... l 3,263 33,341 • 
as ;Keenes cement; dental 

75,635 , , plaster, &c ................ _ .......... _ 3,927 6,085 97;677 
as plaster board, and 

862,061 1,5,83,681 wall board .. ,.~ ................ _ ..... ~ .. 23,720 41,183 
As tile and block. .. _ ........ , ........ _, 24,169 444,509 

" 
46,508 665,212 

Total sold calcined .... , ..... _ .... _ .. : ... , 326,937 3,786,544 431,829 4,983;249 

Total sold ................ : .......... _ .......... 452,451 4,146,182 566,724 5,368,532 

The follow'i:ng table "will show the growth' of the gypsum in~ 
dustry in Iowa duririg the last ten years. 
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Mined Sold ' crude I Sold calcined Total sold 
, 

Year Tons Tons Value Tons Value Tons Value 
, 

1914. 480,404 65',185 $60,486 335,065 $1,260,971 4{}0,250 $1,321,457 
1915 495,860 71,909 59,930 ' 335,057 1,218,198 406,966 1,278,128 
1916 522;293 60,846 59,297 373,4~6 1,437,498 434,262 1,496,795 
1917 461,864 65,012 110,741 322,198 1,931,256 387,210 2,041,997 
1918 327,927 57,719 160,148 218,178 1,786,266 275,897 1,946,414 
1919 421,279 69,024 231,432 264,656 . 2,403,012 333,680 2,634,444 
1920 571,895 . 110,839 414,431 . 321,400 4,008,534 432,239 4,422,965 
1921 350,247 84,659 234,038 216;930 il,688,662 301,587 2,922,700 
1922 536,905 125,514 359,638 326,937 3;786,544 452,451 4,146,182 
~923 685,041 134,8911 385,283 431,829 4.983,~49 566,724 5,368,532 

. The gypsum indust~y the country over seemed to share in the 
prosperity enjoyed by the Iowa operators for the total quantity 
mined in 1923 'exceeded that of the previous year by 26 per cent 
and the value of sales increased by $5,527,004, or 19 per cent. 
Iowa was well in the lead for second place, being ·excelled by New 

1 , ' . 

Yor~ alone, with Ohio in third position. These states have held 
these relative positions most of the time for a number of years. 
The following table summarizes the: industry ill the United 
States. ' 

Gypsum production in the United States in 19t5 

I~ 
I~ Total . 

State mined Sold ' crude Sold calcined 
• 

Tons Tons Value Tons Val-ue 
~ 

111,832 California .... : .•. 3 a a 24,936 $374,040 
Iowa ......... _ .. : ... 7 685,041 134,895 $385,283 431,829 4,983,249 
Kansas ......... !.. .. 3 135,019 a a 71,349 700,490 
Michigan ......... 6 586,978 135,616 355,067 ·:t41,746 2,897,926 
Nevada ............ 4 298,390 a a 226,753 1,891,639 
New york ....... 8 1,361,116 230,080 717,999 823,241 9,62'6,746 
Ohio ..... _ .. _ ....... · 3 526,861 a a 432,511 4,919,375 
Oklahoma ........ 4 290,121 . 47,041 125,182 202,323 2,123,713 
Texas ............... 4 344,104 .... - ........ ... .. .. _-_ .... _ .. 254,512 2,177,983 
Utah ......... _ .. : ... 3 . 44,531 a a 33,520 269,148 
Wyoming ......... 4 .... _ ... _ ... _- ... _ .......... .. ... _ ...... _-_ . 27,945 176,791 
Others (b) ....... 16 . 335,802 <299,610 <993,9'05 230;713 2,169,619 

U.S., ........ _ ....... 65 4,753,448 847,242 2,577,436 3,101,378 32,310,719 

a Included under Others. . 
b Alaska, Colorado, Montana. Oregon, South Dakot.a, Virginia and New Mexico. 
e These figures include also output of states entered under a. 

The following Iowa plants were operated in 1923: 

Centerville Gypsum Co., Centerville, Appanoose Co. 

Total value ' 

$670,495 
5,368,532 

842,740 
3,252,993 
1,952,007 

10,344,745 
4,981,542 
2,248,895 
2,237,024 

286,957 
176,791 

2,525,434 

34,888,155 
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Beaver Products 00., Fort Dodge, Webster Co. 
Universal Gypsum Co., operating the Iowana and Plymouth plants, Fort Dodge 
Wasem Plaster Co., Fort Dodge 
Cardiff Gypsum Co., Fort Dodge 
United States Gypsum Co., Fort Dodge. 

SAND AND GRAVEL. 

The sand and gravel industry continued the upward trend 
which had been maintained in 1922 and the total tonnage and 
total value were materially larger in 1923, the tonnage increa~
ing 955,178 tpns and the value by $454,923, or 36 per cent and '26 
per cent respectively. These increases were spread over nearly 
all branches of the business, the only decreases being in the ton
nage of £Iter sand and the tonnage and value of ullcla~sified 
sands sold. Perhaps the most notable increase in the industry 
was in the gravel used as railroad ballast. Probably the , rise in 
the figures for this item is due in part to a specjal canvass of the 
railroads which was made by the United States Geological Sur
vey in 1923 to obtain more complete returns as to the non-com-

, mercial material used by them. The increase is shown also in 
the figures for the nation as a whole. 

The production and uses of sand and gravel during 1922 and 
1923 are summarized in the table below. 

Production of sand and gravel in Iowa by !!loSes. 

1922 1923 

Class Tons Value Tons 

I 
Value ' 

Sand 
Molding 29,809 $ 32,613 35,654 $ 40,238 
Building 842,254 466,326 1,004,261 512,413 
Grinding and polishing 6,225 6,961 17,225 36,288 
Engine ' 59,778 27,568 61,680 ' 37,627 
Paving 286,303 146,030 670)81 310)750 
Filter 12,255 4,682 11,968 7,505 
Other 76,700 36,835 31,364 20,455 

Total 1,313,324 721,015 1,832,333 965,276 

Gravel 
Building 328,297 314,541 343,078 331,045 
Paving 757,329 629,549 837,558 634,020 
Railroad 291,848 87,128 584,191 251,540 

Total 1,377,474 '1,031,218 1,764,827 1,216,605 

Sand and gravel 2,690,798 1,752,233 3,597,160 2,181,881 

The output by counties and its distribution among the differ
ent classes of these materials are shown in the table appendtld. 

, , 

'. 
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Prod~iction of Sand and Gravel in 19!eS 

. 
rn ... 
'" Total '" ;; 

't:I Building Paving Other 0 

County ... sand sand sand (a) Gravel Tons Value p, 
---

Black Hawk(2), 
Boone(2) 4 $30,968 

Bremer (1) , Buen a 
* (3) $101,057 200,953 $143,187 

Vista(l), Butler (2), 
Cerro GordQ (1 ) 5 15,900 * . (3) 61,983 218,444 87,883 

Cherokee ( 4), Clay (2) 6 43,207 * (5) 216,556 506,304 273,812 
Clayton(2), Clinton ( 4) 6 * .. (1)(2) 28,744 91,816 75,069 
Dallas (~ ) , Des Moines (1) , 
Dickinson(l), Dubuque(2) 5 9,669 * (3) (5) 41,431 103,660 60,663 

Emmet (1), Fayette (2),' 
* Floyd(l), Frankl\n(l) 5 .13,177 .......... -.-. . (1) 31,716 25,811 

Fremont(l), Hardin(2), 
Humboldt (1) , Ida(.2) 6 17,828 * $5,941 (3) (5) * 85,421 61,177 

Jackson 3 5,529 * (3) 30,353 49,776 37,016 
Johnson(2), Jones(l), 

Kossuth(I), Lee(2) 6 21,324 $1~,605 ------------_._ .. _.-._.-.-.---- 8,461 76,597 46,390 
Linn(5), Lyon(2) 
Mahaska(I) · , 8 . 47;118 34,491 ---------_!...::_-- _._--_ ... _-_. 23,545 184;571 105,154 

Marion (1) , Marshall (1) , , 
Monroe(l),O'Brien(lY, 

* 51,1:05 Osceola(2) 6 12,437 (3) 7,637 25,639 
Muscatine 5 40,810 * 6~403(2)(3)(4)(5) 124,371 354,433 260,586 
Palo Alto(l), Ply-
mouth(2), Sac(2) 5 * * (5) 128,935 377,959 149,073 

Polk 13 80,211 84,197 9,931(1) (3) (4) (5) 266,739 669,129 441,078 
Scott(2), Story(l), 
Wapello (3) 6 94,156 .. (1)(3)(4)(5) 23,795 203,825 144,275 

Sioux 8 37,144 * 
Webster (2) , Wood-

(4) 25,725 189,647 80,871 

bury(2), Wright(2) 6 -17,337 57,016 (5) 81,104 200,963 155,516 
Winneshiek 6 1,080 * 7,601 5,829 8,681 ---------------------------
Counties with less 
than three producers 24,518 118,441 59,838 44,558 

-
109 512,413 310,750 142,11311,21~,605 3,597,160 2,181,881 

Production in 1922 102 466,326 146,030 108,659 1,031,218 2,690,798 1,752,233 
Difference in 1923 +7 +46,087 +164,720 +33,454 +185,3~7 +906,362 +429,648 

* Included in: Counties with less thlln three· producers. 
(II) Includes: · (1) molding, $40,238; (2) grinding lind polishing, $36,288; (3) engine, $37,627; . 

(4) filter, $7,5Q5; not specified, $20,455. 

Preliminary figures for the industry over the entire country 
show that there was an increase o~ 48 per cent in quantity and 41 
per cent in value over the figures for 1922. The increase shown 
in use of railroad ballast amounted to 146 per cent and there was 
a large increase also in the amount of sand and gravel sold for 
construction of buildings and pavements. The figures for 1923 
include returns ·from 2,4'28 sand and gravel plants, which is 443 
more , than the number repre~ented by the returns for 1922. The 
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table below will show the quantity and value of the different ' 
grades sol~ in ~hese two years. 

Sand and gravel sold in the United States i?~ ,1922 qnd 1923. 

1922 1923 

Class Short tons Value Short tons Value 

Sand: 
Glass ............................................ . 
Molding ............................. _ .... _ .. 

1,768,549 
3,839,116 

29,375,466 
10,669,772 
1,183,161 

$ 2,866,366 2,034,958 $ 3,751,778 
4,478,405 , 5,559,644 , 6,730,417 

Building ............... _ ....................... , 
Paving ... _ ..... : ............ _ .............. .. 
Grinding and polishing ... _ ....... , 
Fire or furnace .................. , ........ . 
Engine ... _ .......... _ ................ _ .... .. 
Filter ......................... _ ............ _ .. ' 
Other .......................................... , 

Total ................................... .. 
Gravel: 

Building ............... _ .................... .. 
Paving ......... _ .... _ ...................... .. 
Railroad ballast ......... _ .......... _ .. .. 

237,065 
1,685,712 

71,728 
, 864,354 

49,694,923 

18,686,176 
17,432,445 

9,053,502 

17,574,579 39,234,762 23,751,244 
6,481,601 15,632,,419 9,187,468 
1,732,469 1,456,039 2,361,695 

336,085 307,794 445,479 
1,288,022 2,033,494 1,535,638 

142,1192 116,520 1391671 
569,701 989,641 570,175 

I---------I-------~ 
35,469,920 67,.365,271 48,473,565 

-_.-----

14,54l,169 24,145,4,63 18,3q7,71il 
11,373,712 26,174,112 17,716,779 
3,232,863 22,247,307 6,345,597 

I---------I-----~~ 

To'tal ............... - .. ~ ... _ ........... , 1=4=5,=1=72=,=12=3=1==2=9==,1=4=7=, 7=4=41==7==2,=5=66==,=8=82=1==4=2,=4=3==0,=0=89 

Grand tptal ..................... _...... 94,867,046 64,617,664 139,932,153 90,903,654 

Sand and gravel are produced in Iowa by the following firms: 

Blac7c Hawk County 
Cedar River Sand & Material Co., 1908 L. & J . Bldg., Waterloo 
Iowa Sand Co., H. C. Matthias, 1721 Franklin St., Waterloo 
Waterloo Dredging Co., Waterloo 

Boone County 
McHose Sand & Tile Co., Frazer; office at Boone 
Northwestern Gravel Co., office at Des Moines -

Bremer County 
H . S. Bunth, Waverly 

Buena Vista .county 
Chicago & North Western Ry. Co., Siou,x Rapids 

B11tler County 
Aplington Cement Tile & Block Works, Chas. Willeke, Aplington 
Waverly Gravel & Tile Co., Sp.ellrock; office at Waverly 

Carroll County 
Chicago Great Western R. R. Co., Lanesboro 

Cerro , Gordo County 
Ideal Sand & Gravel Go., Mason City 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. Ry. Co., Plymouth; office at Chicago, Ill; 

Cherokee Co'unty 
M. J. Gillease Co., Cherokee 
E. L. Halford & Son, Cherokee 
Illinois Central Ry. Co., Cherokee 
Northwestern Gravel Co., Quimby 

Clay County 
John Stolley, Spencer , .. 

. Spencer Washed Sand & G'ravel Co., Spencer 
Clayton County 

Clayton White Sand po .• Clayton . 
Langworthy Silica Co., Clayton; office at 902 Federal Bank Bldg~; Dubuque 
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, Clinton County . 
Clinton Sand & Gravel Co., 604 Wilson Bldg., Clinton 
W. J. McAllister, DeWitt; office at 2103 E. 11th St., Davenport 
Ed. Jenner, DeWitt; ' office at 629 E. Central Park Ave., Davenport 
A. :F'. Barber, R. D. No.2, Grand Mound 
John Sampson, Grand Mound 

Dallas County . . . ' 
Portland Cement Sand & Gravel Co., Booneville, office at 513 Youngerman Bldg., 

Des Moines 
Des Moines County 

Mississippi Sand & Gravel Co., Burlington 
Dickinson County , 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co., Milford 
Dubuque County 

:frank Beutin, Garfield-Kniest Sts., Dubuque 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co., Dubuque 
MolQ Sand, & Gravel Co., Dubuque 

Emmet County 
Cement Products Co., . Estherville 

Fayette COWl~ty 
Clermont Brick & Sand Co., Clermont 
L. S. Cooley, West Union 

T!loyd County 
Iowa Foundry Sand Co., Floyd 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co., Marble Rock 

T!ran1clin County . 
U. S. Keystone Silo Co., 628 McKnight Bldg.; Minneapolis, Minn. 
W. C. Nolte, Sheffield 

T!remont County 
Nebraska-Iowa Sand & Gravel Co., Crosby; office at Nebraska City,. Nebr. 

flardin County 
Chicago & North Western Ry. Co., Gifford 
Northwestern <have! Co., Gifford 
Eldora Sand Co., Steamboat Rock; office at Eldora 

flumboldt County 
Humboldt GravE!1 & Tile Co., Humboldt 

rda County 
Leonard Christenson, Ida Grove 
Concrete Stone Works, Ida Grove 

J ac1cson County 
F. H. C. Habich, Bellevue; office at Galena, Ill. 
Bellevue Sand & Gravel Co., Bellevue; office at Koss Construction Cq., 5th & 

I. U. Ry. Tracks, Des Moines 
Sabula Sand & Gravel Co., Sabula 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co., Smiths 

Johnson County . , 
Hills S.and & Gravel Co., Hills 
City ~nd Co., N. Madison ·St., Iowa City 
E. D. Porter, River Junction 

Jones County 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co., Monticello 
N. B. Lathrop, Oxford Mills 

Kossuth County . ' 
. C. J. Lenander, Bancroft 

Lee County 
,.Tos. Jaeger, Fort Madison: office at Montrose 
Keokuk Sand Co., Foot of Bank St., . Keokuk 

Linn County 
Kings Crown Plaster Co .. 98 First Ave. W., Cedar Rapids 
Larimer & Shaffer, 931 North 1st St. ,W., Cedar Rapids 
John Hoge, Springville 
Hadwin Williams, Springville; office at Mount VllrnoI). 
Mrs. Rozella Corbett, Viola 
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' Lyon County 
Miller Sand & Gravel Co. Box 101, Doon 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry .. Co., Granite 

Mahaska County " 
Iowa Sand & Gravel Co., Trac(;ly; office at Oskaloosa 

Mario71 County , 
Harvey Sand & Gravel Co., Harvey 

Marshall County 
Empire Sand & Material Co., Marietta; office at Lock Box 467, Marshal ltown 
.Hawkins Sand Co., 1110 N. 3rd Ave., Marshalltown 

Monroe County 
E . J . Erickson, Melrose 

Muscatine County 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co., Fruitland 
Automatic G:ravel Products Co., Box 34, Muscatine 
The Hahn ' Muscatine Co., 301-302 Amer. Bank Bldg., Muscatine 
Muscatine Sand & Gravel Co., Conrad Koehler, Prop., Muscatine 
Northern Gravel Co., Muscatine 
Pearl City Gravel Co., Ed. L. Hahn, Muscatine 

o 'Brien County , 
Paullina Construction Tile Factory, Paullina 

Osceola County 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co., Sibley 
Sibley Cement Co., Sibley 
Town of Sibley, Sibley 

Palo Alto County 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co., Graettinger 

. Graettinger Tile Works, Graettinger 
Plymouth County, ' 

Big, Sioux Gravel Co., Akron 
Albert A. Wenzel, Pierson; office at Kingsley 
J . J . Kemp, Oyens 

Polk County 
. . Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co., Avon and Commerce 

Commerce Sand & 'Gravel Co., G. N. Doty, Pres., Commerce 
Capital City Sand Co., Lovington; office at 308 W. Fifth St., Des Moines 

, , Central Sand & Gravel Co., 504 Hubbell Bldg., Des Moines 
Consumers Ice Co., 8th &; N. Y. Ave., Des Moines 
Coon River Sand Co., 308 9th St., Des Moines 
The Des Moines Sand & Fuel Co., 510 Grand Ave., Des Moines 
Eaton Sand Co., Des Moines 
Service Sand Co., 901 S. E . 6th St., Des Moines 
N. Leon Harris, R. R. No.4, Lock Box 507, Des Moines 
Independent Sand & Gravel Co., S. W. 7th & Tuttle Sts., Des Moines 
Iowa Sand' Co., J. C. Stevens, 20 Fulton Drive, Des Moines 
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Oak Park Sand Co., C. G. Cain, Sec., Des Moines ' 
Reliance Gravel & Sand Co., Box 63, E. 28th St., C. B .. & Q. t racks, Des Moines 
Flint Crushed Gravel Co., Herrold'; office at Des Moines ' 
Commercial Sand Qo., 513 Youngerman Bldg., Des Moines 
Hawkeye Sand & Gravel Co., 906 Wal.p.u~ St., Des Moines 

Sac Cownty 
Chicago & North Western Ry. Co., Lake View 
Northwestern Gravel Co., Lake View 
Sac County, Office of Engr., Sac City 

Scott County 
. W. G. Block Co., Box 528, Davenport 

Builders Sand & Gravel Co., Nahant 
Sioux County 

D. A. Sorgdrager, R. D. No.1, Alton 
Alton Cement Works, Alton 
S. R. Cooper, Hawarden 
French & Briggs, Hawarden 
C. A. Oehlerking, Hawarden ,. 
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LeMars Gravel Co., Rock Valley aJ;ld"Hawarden , 
Sche=er Sand & Gravel Co., Rock yalley 
Rock Valley Sand & Gravel Co., Rock Valley 

Story County 
Iowa State College, Ames 
Story County Board of Supervisors, Ames; office at Nevada 

Wap ello Co~mty 
Eddyville Sand & Gravel Co., . Eddyville , 
Ottumwa Sand Co., OttuIll,wa " 
Wapello Sand & Building Material Co., 317-19 Church St., Ottumwa 

Webster County 
Johnston Bros., Clay Works 
Chas. Larrabee, 1222 Sixth Ave., Ft. Dodg!l 
Earl Wright, Ft_ Dodge , 

Winneshie7c County 
Bernatz Bros., Decorah • . 
Decorah Stone Products Co., R. Bucknell, Secy., Decorah 
Geo. Wm. Higgins, Decorah 
Wm. McNamara, Decorah 
John T . Nolan, Decorah 
J . H . Rosenthal, Decorah 

Woodbury County . . 
Woodbilry County Gravel Plant, Correctionville 
Remsen Sand & Gravel Co., Correctionville; office at Remsen 

Wright County . 
Belmond Cement Mfg. Co., Belmond 
Luick Gravel Co .. Belmond 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co., Belmond 
Chicago Great Western R. R. Co., Belmond 

STONE AND. LIME. 

In general the stone industry showed an iIDproyement similar 
to that noted in other lines of the mineral industry. The total 
value of the stone and lime sold,in 1923 exceeded that of the pre
ceding year by $55,931 although the total tonn~ge was less by 
15,567. This increase was not shared by all parts of the stone 
trade, for the output of dimension stone, including ~uilding, rub
ble and riprap, fell short of that of the preceding,year by $71,600 
and stone was used in agriculture to a less ,extent 'than during 
1922, as was the case also with agricultural gypsum. Th~ in
creases came in crushed stone in its various uses and here the 
gain was quite marked. The tonnages of the various classes of 
stone produced m 1922 arid 1923 are shown in the following 
table : 

•• 
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Tonnages of stone aM lime produced in Iowa 

Uses 1922 1923 

Building ....... ,._ ............................ _ .................... .:. ................ _ .......... _ ......... . 
Rubble and riprap ........... ' .................................................................. _. 
Concrete and road metaL .........•.. _ ....................... : .... _ .......... _ ............ . 
Agriculture ................................................................................................ . 
Sugar factories ... _ .... _ ........................................ _ .... _ .......... _ .... _ ........... . 

5,560 2,910 
117,950 44,560 
417,550 449,760 

59,720 -50;810 
8,100 12,000 

Railroad ballast and fiux ................................ ............... _ ............... ; ..... . 
Lime and sandstone ................................. _ .......... _ .......... _ ...... _ ........ __ .. 

11,830 43,510 
6,733 8,326 

627,443 611,876 , 

It is evident from the table that the various industries which "! 
use crushed stone, particularly concrete-and road constructions; \' 
are t:l).e ones on whi~h the stone industry in Iowa depends very ' 
ll;trgely. In 1923 these used all but 55,796 tons of the total ton
nage of 611,876. .Th'e limestone sold to sugar factories is ' us~d 
for refining sugar at .the beet sugar factories at Mason City and 
Belmond. \ '. ' 
. The.following table shows the value of the output of the dif

ferent stone producing counties in the state so far as these may 
be given without re:v.eali~g the bu.siness of individual producers. 
It also gives a SUIp1l1ary o£.the business of : 1922 by way of com, 
parison with 1923. The valu~ of the , output increased in eleven 
counties in 1923 and decreased in ten· counties. But ,the dimi- , 
nution in the ten counties amounted to only $73,278, while the in
crease in the eleven counties was $129,209. The great decreases 
were in 'Allamakee county, where extensive government work on 
Mississippi river used much stone in 1922 while none w,as used in 
1923; in Des'Moines county, where' a large output in 1922 was fol
lowed by none in 1923; -and in Dubuque county, which dropped 
nearly twenty thousand dollars in 1923. 

~ , ! . 

. Scott county is by far the largest producer, with an output for 
1923 valued at $296,968, and BlaCK Hawk county is second in 
rank. Le-e ,comes third with $76,431 to its credit and Dubuque 
ranks ' fourth,\vi,th a production of $69,401, which is made pos
sible to a considerable extent by the lime burning industry . . J ack
son county is fifth in rank, due also very lru:.g.ely to the lime made 
at Hurstville. . 

• 
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Production of .~tone and limc in 19S5 

'" ... Building, '" Total ""<.> o.g rubble Concrete 
00 and and road Agricul- Other 

County Z~ . riprap metal ture uses( a) Tons 

Allamakee(l), Appanoose(l), I 
Black Hawk(2), Cerro G'ordo (2) 6 $ 2,781 $ 89,321< $ 5,255 (3) I 86,325 

Clayton (2), Clinton (1), Dubuque ( 4) 7 12,250 49,955 . * . (2).( 4) 58,530 
Hardin(l), Howard(l), Jackson (1) , 
Johnson.(l) 4 ------------- 58,889 .. ----- ----_ .. _- (2)(4) 57,382 

Jones 3 15,433 8,242 1,466 _.-----------------_ .. - 20,773 
Lee(3),]ladison(1) 4 * 57,257 7,260 (1) 65,958 
Linn (2), Marshall (2) I 4 * ' 25,211 * 18,069 ------------------_ .. _-
Mitchell (1) , Pocahontas (1) , Scott(3) 5 11,812 242,144 * (1)(2)(3) 304,850 
Counties with less than three ·p:o.-

ducers 17,458 22,016 148,309 

33 59,802 531,026 35,997 148,309 611,876 
Production in 1922 34 131,402 451,943 49;226 86,632 627,443 
Differences in. 1923 -1 -71,600 +79,083 -13,229 +61,677 -15,567 

• Included under Counties with less than three producers. 
(a) Includes: (1) Railroad ballast, $30,144; (2) flux, $19,110; (S) sold to sugar ~actories, $22,128 ; 

(4) lime and sandstone, $76,927. . 
"Other uses" in 1922 included : RailrDad ballast and flux, $12,885; sold to sugar factories, $11,670; 

lime and sandston~, $62,047. . 

The output of limestone in the entire United States was 30 per 
cent greater in 1923 than in 1922. ' This increase was ' spr~ad over 
all the important lines of the industry. The following table will 
show the comparative figures for the two ' years. . 

,- . 

Limestone sold and used in the United States, by uses. 

, 1922 1923 

Use Quantity Value : Quantity' . Value 

Tons ' Tons Building . ___ . ______ .: __________________ . ___ 995,540 $12,418,873 1,105,990 $16,267,925 
Rubble -------.--_ ... _---_ ... _---.-.-- ----..... _- 286,340 470,264 .327,180 '484,771 

~~'1~~~a --:::::::=::::=::::=::::=::::::::::::: 1,010,850 925,760 1,536,570 1,451,670 
, 32,786,300 33,224/879 41,386,550 42,540,754 Flux . ___________________ _________ , ___________ : ____ 18,690,270 14,208,457 25,562,1~0 20,33il;939 

Sugar factories ------------------_.-_. 371,430 634,511 474,530 875,774 
G'lass' factories .. ... _ ..... _------- ------_ ._ .. _. 166,070 291,854 197,380 301,403 
Paper mills ;"'T----------------.:. .. _·_ -----_ .. --.:. 149,430 : 264,130 206,740 ' 326,054 
Agriculture' ---_._.--... _-_ .. _-----._ ..... __ . 1,195,000 2,150,435 1,278,770 2,;16Q,249 
Othel; ,._, _______ : _______ : ___ , ___________________ c_ 3,317,430 3,808,764 '4,625,510 4,877,468 

Total .sold ....... _--_ .... _ .... _ .... _ ........ 58,928,660 68,397,927 76,701,360 ' 89,620,607 
----

P ortland cement ------------- _._ .. __ .. 30,070,000 34,722,000 
Natural cement _ .. _ .... __ ._-_._---_._ .. - 148,000 212,000 
Lime ----_ ... _--- _ ... _-- -_._--_._---_. __ ._----- 7,280,000 8,140,000 

Total used ---------_._------------_ .. _-- 96,426,66'0 119.775,360 

Value 

$115,484 
85,466 

.117,554 
25,141 
89,225 
26,025 

316,239 

775,134 
719,203 

-f55,931 

• 
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The amount of crushed stone used for road metal and concrete 
was 33,382,210 tons with an average value Of $1.08 per ton, and 
the amount used for railroad ballast was 8,004,340 tons with an 
average value of $0.83 per ton. Iowa ranked twenty-fourth in 
value of limestone produced in 1923. r;I'he following list gives 
the Iowa operators of limestone quarries. Sandstone and ,lime 
producers are indic;:Lted in the list. 
Allamakee County 

U. S. Engineer's ' Office, Lansing; office at LaCrosse, Wis. 
Wilkes Williams, R. D. No. 1, Postville 

Appanoose County 
Wm. B. Swan, Plano 

Black Hawk County 
Hawkeye Quarries Co., La Porte City; office at Cedar Rapids 
'A. Bartlett, 1165 E. Fourth St., Waterloo 

Bremer CO~!nty 
Waverly Stone & Gravel Co., office at Fowler Bldg.; Waterloo 

Cerro Gordo County 
Henry Kuppinger, Mason City 
Ideal Sand & <havel Co., Mason City 
Quinby Stone Co;; 24 13th St. N. E., Mason City 

Clayton County 
H. D. Kregel, Garnavillo, sandstone 
Geo. Kohler, Guttenberg 
Marquette Stone Products Co., McGregor 

Clinton County 
C. T. Hanrahan, Charlotte 

Des Moines County . ' 
W. J. Welsh, BUl'lington; offi<ie ,at Potosi, Wis. 

Dubuque County , 
Wm. Becker, 1333 Kaufman Ave., ,Dubuque 

.Fred W. Faldorf, 1155 Grand View Ave., Dubuque 
Eagle Point Lime Works, Dubuque, also lime 
':rhos. R. Welsh, 202 W. Locu,st S't., Dubuque 
B. N. Arquitt, Farley . 

Hardin County 
, Hale Roberts Stone Co., Alden 

Howard County , 
Cresco Stone & Concrete Co., Cresco 

J acicson CO~!nty 
A. A. Hurst, Hurs,tville; office at Maquoketa; also lime 

Johnson County , 
River Products Co.; Coralville;, office at 21S 'Johnson County Savings Bank Bldg., 

Iowa City , 
Jones County 

'The Reformatory, Anamosa 
Geo. B. Shaler, Stone City 
H. Dearborn's Sons, Stone City 

K eokuk County 
Russell B. Boyce, S~gourney 

LeI! County 
McManus' Quarries Co., Inc., Ballinger Sta. ; office at Box . 93 Keokuk 
K eokuk Quarry & Construction Co., 1325 Main St. Keokuk ' , 
Burlington Quarry Co., Montrose; office at 17 ·S. S'eventh St. Keokuk 

Linn County , , ' 
Ellis Park Stone Co., Cedar Rapids 
J . E. Colton, Mount Vernon 
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Madison C01!nty 
Peru Stone & Cement Co., Peru; office at 308 West 5th Street, Des. Moines 

Marshall 'County . . 
County Engineer, Marshalltown 

Mitchell County 
Belzer & Brenden, Osage 
Osage Stone Co. (H. L. Wilson), Osage ' 

Pocahon~as. County 
Gilmore Portland Cement Corp., Gilmore City 

Scott County '. 
Otto Thompson, Bettendorf Stone Co., Bettendorf; office at 820 Kirkwood Blyu., 

Davenport 
J. A. Shaw, Big Rock 
Dolese Bros. Co., Buffalo ; office at 337 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 
Linwood Cement Go., 713 Kahl Bldg., Davenport 

Van 'Bu1'en County 
Chequest Quarries, W. H. Swank, Mgr., Keosauqua 

MINERAL WATERS. 

The mineral water industry shared in the general improve
ment of business during 1923, for the amount sold' was 76 per 
cent larger and the value of sales was 135 per cent larger than in 
1922. The sales of medicinal and table waters aggregated 45,072 
gallons, with a value of $8,907, an av~rage price of about twenty 
cents per gallon. The actual prices ranged from five cents in 
bulk at wholesale to fifty-five cents for retail sales. The Colfax 
operators complained of restrictions due to high freight and ex
press rates and special taxes. Fry's :veIl at Colfax and the Col
fax Mineral Spring also use a large amount of water for making 
carbonated drinks. The Grand Hotel at Colfax maintains a 
bathing establishment which served sixty-eight patrons during 
the year. The Hygeia well at Sioux City uses all its water for 

. carbonated drinks as does also' the Lime Rock Spring at . Du-. 
buque. The amount used for soft drinks at · the yarious wells 
wrus: 213,759 gallons, making a total reported us~ of mineral water 
in the state of 258,831 gallons. This does not represent nearly 
all the water used for soft. drinks in Iowa, as there are a nuniber 
of bottling establishments which do not report. 

NATURAL GAS. 

A sfuall amount of gas was usea in 1923. This was derive~ as 
in previous years from shallow pockets in the glacial drift. The 
amount reported did not exceed 100,000 cubic feet · with a value 
of about $172. . Probably more gas is used than these figures 
would indicate, for since these gas pockets are usually found 
during well drilling operations their presence is not always re
]?orted to this department and no record ' is made of their use. 



MINERAL PRODUCTION IN IOWA IN 1924* 
Products 'Unit : Quantity Value 

Cement BpI. of 376 lb. 4,881,613 $ 8,811,587 
Clf!.Y products 5,692,147 
Coal Short ton 5,468,450 18,097,000 
Gypsum short ton 640,9503 5,657,339 
Mineral wate1'S no census 
Natural gas M. cu. ft. 575 300 
Sand and gravel short ton 2,427,626 1,473,066 
Stone , and lime short ton 610,408 730,632 

• $40,470,971 

, * Figures compiled by. the Iowa Geological Survey in ' coope~ation with the United States 
, Geological Survey and the Bureau of the Census, Acknowledgment is made of the use of tables 
and other 'data publishe~ by these organizations, 

The mineral industry in 1924 did not bring to fulfilment the 
prophecy which the upward trend of 1923 seemed to show. In 
contrast with the output of mineral products during 1923, val
ued at $46,237,521, which had increased from $36,189,398 in 1922, 
the output in 1924 declined to $40,470,971, a drop of $5,766,550. 
This decline was shared by all lines of production except that of 
gypsum, w.hich enjoyed an increase in nearly every branch of the 
industry. -The decrease in other products would seem to be the 
result of diminished activity in the building trades as well as un
favorable agricultural cQndi~ions. Similar conditions seem likely 
,to persist in 1925 and may perhaps be accentuated during that 
year. Production in the United States fell jrom $5,998,800,000 
in 1923 to $5,318,000,000 in 1924, a drop of 11 per cent, a fact 
which indicates that Iowa was not alone in the experience of gen
eral d~pression. The following table Will be of ~terest in show
ing the anioun,t and increase of mineral production in the , coun
try as a whole. 

, Mineral production in the United States 

- Percentage of increase or 
Year Value decrease 

1880-1913 $35,295,900,000 .............. _-_._--
1914 ' 2,111,172,000 -13 
1915 ' .. " , ; 2,394,644,000 +13 
1916 3,50"8,439,000 +47 
1917 ' 4,992,496,000 +42 
1918 5,540,708,QOO +11 
1919 4,595,770,000 -17 , 
192{) ,6,,981,340,000 +52 
1921 4,138,500,000 -41 

' 1922 " I ' 4;647,290,000- +12 
1923 , 5.998,8QO,000 +29 
1924 5,318,000,000 -11 

Total 85.523,059,000 
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To this , total metallic I minerals cOntributed ' $29;636,510,000, 
non-metallic minerals $55,787,402,000 and unclassified minerals 
$99,147,000. Iowa occupied twenty-fourth place among the states 
of the Union in value of min~ralproduced in 1929. 

CEMENT 

, Sales of Portland cement manufactured in Iowa declined from 
a total value of $10,351,971 in 1923 to that of $8,811,587 in 1924, , 
a drop of $1,540,384 or nearly 15 per cent. However, the 1924 
output still exceeded in value those of 1921 and 1922 and even 
that of 1920, which latter, valued at $8,742,854, had been the peak ' 
production up to 1923, so tl;tat perhaps the figures for 1924 should 
be compared with, t40se for the years immediately preceding 
1923, rather than with the latter year. The following table will 
show the state of the industry during 1922 to 1924. 

Production of Cement in Iowa, 19IBIB to .19IB4 

1922 1923 1924 

Production, bbls. 4,272,432 5,732,470 5,624,466 
Stock, Dec. 31, bbls. 790,447 952,242 1,695,093 
Shipments, bbls. ,4,475)074 5,570,675 4,881,613 
Shipments, value $7,709,313 $10,351,971 $8,811,587 
Average fa«tory price per bbl. $1.72 $1.86 $1.81 
Consumption, bbls. 3,242,436 3,624,857 
Population, est. 2,459,411 2,477,874 
Consumptiol). per capita, bbl. 1.32 , 1.46 
Surplus production 1,228)638 . 1,945,818 
Coal used during year, tons 589,117 
Annual finished cement 

capacity of plants, bbls. 5,650,000 6,875,000 6,685,000 
Daily clinker ' capacity, bbls. . , 20,300 

In the United States as a whole both production and shipments 
were larger in 1924 than in 1923 and the number of active factor
ies increased from 126 in 1923 to 132 ill 1924. The commercial 
district which includes eastern Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota and' , 
South Dakota produced in 1924, 14,851,000 barrels and shipped 
13,982,000 barrels, v~lued at $19,224,000. Wisconsin and South 
Dakota each began production of cement in 1924. rrhe following 
table giving statistics for 1924 may be compared with a similar 
table for 1923. Note that Iowa ranks eighth in production and 
ninth in shipments. Alabama came up from eleventh place in 
shipments in 1923 to a rank above Iowa in 1924. 
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, Portland cement in the United States, 19e4 

Production Shipments 
. 'State Plants 

bbls. bbls. valub 

Pennsylvania 22 40,468,000 39,847,000 $69,993,000 
California 10 11,615;000 11,502,000 ' 25,649,000 
Michigan 15 9,162,000 I 8,993,000 16,367,000 
Missouri 5 7,900,000 7,710,000 13,801,000 
New York 9 7,547,000 7,450,OQO 13,708,000 
Illinois 4 7,005,000 6,956,000 12,243,000 
Kansas 7 5,894,000 5,817,000 10,122,000 
Alabama 5 5,541,000 5,543',000 9,091,000 
Iowa 5 5,624,466 4,881,613 8,811,587 
'l'exas 5 4,566,000 4,488,000 8,482,000 
Ohio 7 4;599,000 4,298,000 7,865,000 
Washington 4 1,845,000 1,793,000 4,339,000 
Other states 34 37,093,000 36,468,000 66,670,000 

132 137,460,238 145;747,000 267,319,000 

CLAY PRODUCTS. 

The value of the clay wares produced in Iowa during 1924 fell 
$1,263,962 below the figure of $6,956,109 which represented the 
value of the production of 1923. This decrea~e affected nearly 
every branch of the industry ,and was the combined result of a 
diminution in output and lower prices per unit. The following 
table will give a sll1Ilillary of the industry in 1923 and 1924. 

,Production of clay wares by classes in 19f5 and 19f4 

I Plants Quantity Value Av'. unit value 

Class 

! 1923 ,1924 1923 1924 1923 1924 1923 1924 
----- ---

thous. thous. 
Common brick 52 51 72,558 62,070 $ ~21,853 $ 737,898 $12.71 $11.88 
Vitrified brick 4 31,523 6,507 513,684 129,314 19.87 
Pace brick 22 19 29,346 23,785 590,191 451,136 20.11 18.96 

tons tons 
Hollow bId. tile (a) 44 37 297,253 243,712 2,197,515 1,740,296 7.39, 7.14 
Hollow bId. tile (b) 8 16 26,073 53,4)2 195,006 446,246 7.48 8.35 
Drain tile 54 ' 54 173,678 147,499 1,508,836 1,266,586 8.69 8.58 
Sewer pipe 5 5 

~I 
52,998 805,676 793,840 15.79 14.98 

Other products (c) 154,379 
---

64 69 5,692,147 

(a) Includes partition, load·bearing, furring, book tile. ' . 
(b) Includes fl oor-arch , silo and corncrib tile; condv.its ; radial chimney blocks. 
(c) Includes produ cts not elsewhere specified, raw clay , sold, pottery. Value of raw clay 

not, included in state tota.l. ' 

A comparison of the figures given in this table with those for 
1923 leads to the conclusion that there must have been a decided 
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slowing down .in building operations and in other civic improve
ments wherein clay products are used, as well as in land ·im
prcivement represented by drainage and similar work. InsofaJ; 
as construction of extensive drainage systems is concerned this 
let-down may be a ·distinct benefit. 
Th~ producti~n of clay wares by counties is 'shown in as much 

detail as possible in the table giyen below. 
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Prod~!Ction of Clay Wares in Iowa in 19£4 

" b - .. --~.:",,-.':::.~- : -... ' Hollow building -
- P-!~ Common brick ' tile or block Drain -tile Other products (a) -Q) 

Count~ o ~ <:;> Total z.§ thous. 'lJalue tons ' 'lJalue tons 'Value 'tialUe value 
-Allamakee (1), ApP!lnoose 

1,526 -" (1), Audubon (2) 4 ,$ 17,103 2,642 $ 15,742 1,607 '$ , 9,663 , $' 42,508 
Benton (1), Boone (1), 

" - -
Buena :Vista (1), Cass 
(1), Cedar (1) 5 '2,829 35,550 (b) ' , 1,492 13,168 -$50,419(2) (3) (4) - -99,137 

Cerro Gordo ' , 3 3,130 46,022 144,181 1,100,189 ' 40,805 328,028 * 1,487,179 ~ 

Dallas , - 3 1,325 19,861 29,295 197,413 11,923 , '88,444 , * " (2) (3) - , 3(i3,545 
Dllbuque(l), Fayette (1), 

4,35i1 58,2.12 164,475 Floy.d (1), Franklin (1) 4 11,925 76,175 , 19,968 34,113(3) , 3~2,975 
Grundy CD, ' Gu~hrie (1), 

Hamilton (1), Hardin 
3,776 ' (2), Henry (2) 7 ' . 289 - 1,531 !4,2~1 16,590 191,195 56,911 (3) (6) (7) 266,103 

Howard (1), Jackson (1), - -
Jasper (2) 4 (b') . - (b) 1,201 9,779 26,195(1) (4) (7) 35,974 

Johnson (2), Jones (2) 4 591 8,913 2,338

1 

19,300 
188,137~3)(4)(6)(7) 

27,213 
Keokuk(3), Mahaska(2) . 5 2,838 31,285 (b) 8,222 72,076 291,498 
Marion (1), Marshall (1), 

3,051 : 18,433 'Poweshiek (2) , 4 342 3,270 20,684 2,597 4;2,168 
Polk - 6 , (b) , 24,057 1(j4,025 6,289 65,390 594,760(1) (2) (3) (6) (7) 82i1,175 
Story (2), Tama- (3) 5 1,193 16,846 ' 2,02.3 8,553 1,339 8,618 15,945(3) (7) 4!),9,62 
Union (1), Wapello (1), 

Warren (1)- 3, 6,081 - 65,683 32,404 209,531 7:,17? 48,226 . - 341,299 
Washington (4)1 Wood- -

bury (2), WrIght (1) 7 26,960 ' 289,808 6,064 44;273 1,989 16,096 . : 459,923 
Webster 8 3,~76 45,487 33,261 299,152 ?3,962 213,695 496,801(3) (6) (7) 1,055,135 
Counties or groups of COUll- - -

ties having less , than , 
three producers 198,705 ----

Totals 72 l;i2,070 $7,37,898 ,297J12:1 $2,186,542 147,499 $1,266,586 $1,501,122 : $5,692,1~7 

* lncluded with counties having less than , three producers. ' 

5 
:!:1 
~' 
to 

12l 
~ 
"" II>-

(a) Includes: (1) common brick from Howard, Johnson, Jasper and Polk counties; (2) vitrified brick, 6,507;000, valued at $129,314, from Boone, 
Dallas and Polk counties; (3) face brick, 23,785,000, value $451,1.36, including 1,580,000, valued at $32,873, from Webster county; (4) 
hollow building tile or block from Benton, Cass, Howard, Jasper, Jones, Keokuk and Mahaska counties; (6) sewer pipe, 52,998 tons, -value II>-
$793,840, from Hamilton, Keokuk, Polk and Webster counties; (7) miscellaneous products, such as wall coping, fiue lining, pottery, raw cla.y. .... 
The value of the latter Is Included in county totals but Is excluded from state totals. 

(b) bcluded in othe~ producte. 
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Production was reported from thirty-nine counties in the state. 
Cerro ' Gordo was the leading county, although this county has . 
'only three producers. Over a million dollars' worth of hollow 
building tile was made in this county, fully one-half the product 
of the entire state. It is interesting to note the c4ange in the pro
duction of clay ware in, Cerro Gordo county during the past ten 
years. The data for 1914 show that the output, valued at 
$1,555,944, was distributed-$39,976 for common brick, $990,993 ' 
for drain tile, and $525,035 for other products, including hol
low tile and minor items. The total output of the county has 
not changed greatly but the emphasis has shifted decidedly. 
This shift is quite marked as regards the whole state. Until ' 
1920 drain tile was much the most important item. in the 
clay industry, but since that year it has declined i:lteadily in value. 
On the other hand hollow building ware has been gaining in'im
portance until its value exceeds that of drain tile although it has 
never been as high as was that of drain tile during its peak years . 
. The next county in importance is Webster, whose output is dis- . 

tributed chiefly among hollow ware, drain tile and, especially, 
sewer pipe, in which it is by far the leading county. Other im
portant counties in order are Polk, Vif oodbury and Dallas. 

Iowa ranks twenty-fourth in value of common brick, ninth in 
value of vitrified brick, seventeenth in value of face brick, third 
in value of hollow ware, second in value of drain tile, eighth in . 
value of sewer pipe-and tenth in value of, unspecified products. 
All products exclusiye of pottery made in the United States 
reached a tot~l 'value of $299,583,393. This represented a de
crease of 4.2 per cent as compared with 1923. Potte,ry p~oducts ' 
made in 1924 were valued at $118,014,98'5, an increase of 2.7 per 
cent over 1923. 

COAL 

The production of coal from Iowa mines in 1924 reached a total 
tonnage of 5;468,450. This showed some. decline frqm the output· 
of 5,710,735 tons in 1923 but still was ahead of the output during 
1922, which was only 4,335,161 tons, the smallest output, by the 
way, sinc~ 1896. ' The tonnages' recovered during the present 
decade have failed for the most part to equal those of the two 
preceding decades, since Iowa's output first reached the five mil- I 
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lion 1;.on mark in 1899. A tabulation of the figures will. help to 
show'the stagEls through which the industry has passed during 
those years. ' . 

I 

Proooction of coaZ in Iowa, 1900 to 19B4 

Yea:t; tons value year tons . value 

1899 5,177,479 $6,3Q7,338 1912 7,289,529. $13,152,088 
1900 5,202,939 7,155,341 1913 7,525,936 13,496,710 
1901 5,617,499 7,822,805 1914 . 7,451,022 13,364,070 
1902 5,904,766 8,660,287 1915 7,614,143 . 13,577,608 
1903 6,4I9,811 10,563,910. 1916 7,260,800 13,530,383 
1904 6,519,933 10,504,406 1917 8,965;830 21,096,408 
1905 6,798,609 10,586,381 1918 8,192,195 24,703,237 
1906. 7,266,224 11,619,455 1919 5,624,692 17,352,620 
1907 , 7,574,322 12,258,012 192.0 7,813,916 30,793,847 
1908 7,149,517 11,706,402 1921 4,531,392 17,256,800 
1909 7,757,762' 12,793,628 . 1922 4,335,161 16,119,000 
1910 7,928,120 . 13,903,913 1923 5,710,735 20,517,000 
1911 . 7,331,648 12,663,507 1924 5,468,450 18,097,000 

The table shows not only the decline in rec~nt years but also 
the fluctuation: in production and the abrupt rise in unit . value 
achieved during the war period and maintained to some extent 
ever since. A table giving the tonnage produced each year from 
1840 to 1918 is given in the report of mineral production in vol-
ume XXVIII of these reports. ' . 

A table giving details of production in 1924 which follows 
shows that Monroe colinty maintained her usual lead, owing to 
the fact that the mines of the county though few in number, sev
enteen in 1924; are for the most part large and are prepared to 
produce large tonnages. Polk county, with twenty-three mines, 
came up to second place in botl;!. tonnage and value, a place which 
has been held for several years hy Appanoose, which in 1924 took 
third rank, with seventy-one mines . 
. The thin Nodaway seam, which is utilized by nine mines in 

Adams, Page and Taylor counties, yielded i1\ 1924, 40,097 tons, 
valued at $1Z-9,000. Iowa stood twelft~ in tOmi~ge in 1923 among 

.'-

I , 



Prod·uction of coal by counties in 19t4 
. . . 

Sold to . local trade' . . 
No. Loaded at . and used Used at . 

Produc- mines for . by mine for-
ers shipment employees steam and heat Total 

. Counties 
tons tons tons tons 'IIalue 

-
5 7,799 . 7,799 $ 33,000 Adams .... -... ------- -------------

Appanoose 61 711,641- 88,128 14,031 813,800 2,86'0,000 
Boone 9 227,799 .. 63,727 3,568 295,094 1,189,000 
Dallas 5 516,Q11 ;1.4,534 4,306 534,851 1,772,000 
Greene 3 -----------.. 3,156 .---------_._.- .3,156 16,000 
Davis(l) J effer-

3 3,433 3,433 11,000 . son(2) -----.-_ .. _--- .... _----------
Guthrie 5 .... _ .. -------. .5,148 .. --------_ .... - .. 5,148 25',000 
Jasper 9 with" Local!' 102,956 6,68? 109,638 377,000 
Keokuk 6 '9,673 ' .. 562 10,235 32,000 - . 
Lucas 4 618,073. 2,538 20,161 640,772 1,886,000 
Mahaska 30 with "~ocal" 56,937 - 513 57,~50 175,000 
Marion 21 767,102 - 744,150 . 24,389 835,641 2,525,000 . 
Monroe 12 992,828 - 63,544 : 29,511 1,085,883 · 3,549,000 
Page (2), Taylor 

4 with "Local" _ 146,000 (2) . 32,298 With" Local" .32,298 · 
Polk 19 400,538- - 478,612 . 13,932 893,082 :3,028,000 
Story(l), VVarren --

(2) VVebster(l) 4 with" Local" 28,096 - . 3,800 31,896 97,000 
Van Buren 6 with" Local" . 8,645 : with "Local" 8,645 27,000 
VVapello 26 with" Local" . 71,197 1;213 72,410 255,000 
VVayne 4 with" Local" 27,219 with." Local" 27,219 . 94,000 

-~--

236 4,351,252 993,393 -123,805 5,468,450 . 18,097,000 

Average 
value 

p~r ton._ 
-

. $4.19 
3.52 
4.03 
3.31 
5.07 

3.84,3.15 
4.86 
3,44 
3.13 
2.94 
3.05 
3.02 
3.27 

4,41,4.72 
3.39 

4.12, 2.80, 4.03 
3.12 
3.52 
3.44 

3.31 

-
- Average 
Number of Employees number of. 

days worked 
Under-

surfacel ground Total • 

36 5 41 171 
2,891 240 3,131 134 

679 49 728 176 
868 87 955 . 196 
18 3 21 114 

15 3 18 100,154 . 
28 3 31 137 

192 34 226 154--
33 7 30 1Z/f --

653 73 726 189 .. 

177 35 212 105 , 
1,145 11~ 1,259 195 

· 2,237_ 152- 2,389 151 •. 
72 9 81 218,200 

1,614 174 1,788 170- -
99 15 . 114 2-40,129,200 
23 5 , 2'8 142 

181 27 20'8 154 -108 9 117 128. 
- -- - -----
11,059 1,042 12,101 161· 

It 
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tl?-~ coal pro<;luci~g states and eleventh in valu~. Estimate;s show 
that she held eleventh place in tonnage in 1924. The following 
figures give final data for 1923, including returns for wagon 
mi~es, and Eilstim~tes for tonnage of 1924. 

Coal produced in the United States in 19t8 and 19t4 

State 1923 1924 
-

tons I value tons value 

Pennsylvania 171,879,913 $4 72,217,000 123,530,000 
West Virginia 107,899,941 285,481,000 110,000,000 
Illinois 79,310,075 198,388,000 67,880,000 . 
K entucky 44,777,317 113,542,000 45,000,000 
Ohio 40,546,443 98,610,000 29,200,000 
Indiana 26,229,099 65,0~6,000 22,340,000 
Alabama 20,457,649 51,624,000 19,490,000 
Virginia 11,761,643 32,468,000 10,900,000 
Colorado 10,346,218 33,299,000 9,840,000 
Wyoming 7,575,031 20,916,000 6,850,000 . 
Tennessee 6,040,268 16,575,000 4,800,000 
Iowa 5,710,735 20,517,000 5,468,450 18,097,000 

Total bituinino.us , 564,156,917 1,513,327,000 483,280,000 
Penn. anthracite 93,339, 009 506,786,768 90,214,000 
--, , 
Total U. S. 657,495,92~ 2,020,114,000 573,494,000 

, GYPSUM 

'Production in the gypsti~ industry exceeded the p.igh record 
made in 1923; thus setting a new mark in crude' gypsum mined, 
in'the amount s.old crude,' in the amount and value of plaster sold; 
in: amount and value of wall and plaster board sold and in to't~.l 
amount and vai~e of sales. 'perhaps the most rem'atkable featute 
of this record ' is the fact' tl~at it was made while , eyery other 
branch of the mineral' iridustry in Iowa was experiencing a r'e
verse. The table given below shows the details of th~ industry 
during the past two years. , I , 
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Prodtuctwn' of gypsum in 1ges and 19U, 
I 

1923 1924 

tons value tons value 

Crude gypsum mined 685,041 727,385 
Sold crude-to cement mills 134,566 $ 383,322 149,972 $ 371,331 

agriculture and others 329 . 1,961 1;236 8,098 

Total sold crude 134,895 385,283 151,208 . 379,429 
-- -

Sold calcined-as stucco 17,681 120,130 ' 1)8,280 459,044 
as other wall plaster 315,435 2,505,183 314,751 2,462,304 
as -plaster of Paris, molding, 

casting plaster 1,937 :n,366 5',503 55,626 
as Keene's cement, dental 

plaster, plate glass works 6,085 97,677 3,660 31,770 
as plaster board and wall 

board 44,183 1,583,681 55,486 1,719,322 
as tile and block and for 

other purposes 46,,508 665,212 42,065 549,844 

Total sold calcined 431,829. 4,983,249 489,745 5,277,910 

Total sold 566,724 5,368,532 . 640,953 5,657,339 
I 

Most of the plaster grouped under the head of Keenes , cement, 
etc., is sold to plate glass ' works for bedding gla;ss in molding. 
Likewise -much the greater part of the plaster sold in' board form 
is made into wall board, which is the finished form, ready for 
tinting or other details to malre , a complete walL Most of the 
pl,aster used in m~ing tile and block goes into partition tile~ the 
value of which in 1924 was $33,9,000: The rest was :r:oof tile and 
special forms. N~arly 'a hundred thousand , dollars worth of 
plaste'r was sold for miscellaneous uses in 1924. The same plants 
were in operation duriJ;lg .1924 as during previous .. years. The 
Acme Cem,ent Plaster Company of Centerville and the Hawkeye 
GyPsum Produ<;ts Company of Fort Dodge are listed as "not yet 
in operation". 

The amount of crude gypsum produced in the United States in, 
1924 was 5,042,629 tons , and the value of ctude and calcined 
gypsum sold was $42,724,507. 

S~ONE AND LIME 

There was a slight decline in the production of limestone and 
lime in 1924, in both tonnage and value. The chief reduction was 

, in the output of crushed stone for concrete and road work and in 
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the manufacture of lime, while some branches of the industry 
showed an increase. The total value of the output was $7-39,632 
as compared with $775,134 -in 1923, a decline of $35,502. As in 
previous years much the greater part of the stone quarried in 
Iowa is crushed for various uses, as detailed in the tables below. 
Less than fifty thousand tons is used as dimension stone while the 
remainder is used in smaller form. The distribution of stone 
among its various uses is shown in the summary given herewith. 

Tonnages of stone and lime produced in Iowa 

Uses 1922 1923 1924 

Building 5,560. 2,910. 3,290. 
Rubble and riprap 117,950. 44,560. 46,530. 
Concrete and road work 417,560. 449,760. 434,460. 
Agriculture 59,720. 50.,810. 57,520. 
Sugar factories 8,10.0. 12,0.0.0. 14,<>So. 
Railroad ballast and :flux ! 11,830. 43,510. 49,640. 
Lime, sandstone, other 6,733 8,326 4,918 

627,443 611,876 610.,40.8 

Scott county continued to be the leader in production, with 
Dubuque as second and Black Hawk as third in rank. Hardin 
and Johnson, with one producer each, are among the iD;lportant 
counties of the state, and Lee holds a place next to that of Black 
Hawk. The latter' county produces over eighty thousand dollars' 
worth of stone annually while Lee's output is worth about sixty 
thousand dollars. 

The following table gives in as much detail as possible the 
production of stone in 1924. 



Counties 
Pro

ducers 

~ 

1 __ _ 

IMnestone amd lime production in 1924 

Building, rubble, 
riprap (a) Concrete; road metal Agriculture • Other uses (b) TotaL 

=========,---1 tons ' value I tons : I value~1 tons value I tons I value 1 tons value 

Allamakee (1) , 
Black Hawk(2), 
Clayton (2) 

Cerro Gordo(2), 
Mitchell (2), 
Pocahontas (1) 

Clinton (1) , 
Liun(l), 
Johnson (1) , 
Jackson (1) 

Dubuque 
Jones 
Henry(l), Lee(3) 
Hardin(l), 

Madison(l), 
Marshall (1) 

Scott 

Totals 

5 

5 

4 
6 
g 
4 

3 
3 

33 

4,634 $ 8,6121 . . 64,1001 $ 83,103 6,210 $ 4,202 74,9,441 $ 95,917 

with "Other uses" 

I -
with" Other uses" 

1),683, \ 11,502 
15,308 , 16,944 

with" Other .uses" 

10,464 

49,820 

13,752 

63,938 

37,670 

40,105. 
56,910 

5,831 
33,093 

6q,844 
142,479 

434,460 

68,401 - 44,1121 with "Other uses"l 14,5501 $24,2891 52,220 

53,9p2 6'~941 13,906 3,100 4,540 49,399 72,378 
90,320 with" Conc~ete" 4,164 20,436 70, 757 1~2,258 

5,897 with" Concrete" 21,139 22,841 
52,763 3,8211 3,617 9,960 12.,739 , 46,874 69,119 

- 71,922 15,211 9,7171 with" Concrete" 1 81,055 81,639 
:40,063 with" Other uses" 61,0741 53,264 214,017 207,0:9 

533,500 57,5201 43,169 . 68,608 99,025 610,408 739,632 

(a) Includes : Building, 3,29'0 tons, value $8,281; rubble and riprap, 46,530 tons, value $55,657. 
(b) Includes: R. R: ballast, 38940 tons, value $33,415; flux, 10,700 tons, value $12,480; sugar factories, 14,050 tons, value $23,589; lime and 

miscellaneous, 4,918 tons, value $29,541. _ 
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Lime was burned at Dubuque and at Hurstville, near Maquo
keta, as in fonner' years. " The value; of .the , product· is included 
in the figures for Dubuque and .Jackson counties. 

SA,ND A,ND GRA VE~ 

, The production of sand and gravel.suffeDed a rather serious 
decline in 1924 a'S compared with conditions in the previous year. 
This condition.prevailed in ev'ery branch of the industry, in both 
sand and gravel production. It was in marked ,contrast with .the 
rise ,in pr0duction which had occurred in 1923', a rise which 
brought the value: from $1;752,233 in 1922 to' $2,181,881 in 1923. 
The decline to ,$1,473,066 in 1924 doubtless is to be attributed tl) 
a falling off in building and road improvement. The table given 
herewith shows some phases of the industry not set forth in the 
table of production by couniies. 

Summary of sand and gravel production 

1923 1924 

Kind of material tons value tons ' value 

Sand : 
Molding 35,654 $ 40,238 22,397 $ 24,209 
Building 1,004,261 512,413 653,031 317,068 
Paving 670,181 310,750 575,835 234,966 
Cutting and grinding 17,225' 36,288 with filter sand 
Engine ' , 61,680 37,627 47,607 24,661 
Filter 11,968 7,505 15,681 32,922 
Other 31,364 • • 20,43q 10,879 3,954 

-
Total 'sand 1,832,333 965,276 1,325,430 637,780 

,-- -----
Gravel: 

~uilding 343,078 331,045 311,558 '289,584 
Paving 837,558 634,020 563,776 483,003 
Railroad 584,191 251,540 226,862 62,699 

Total gravel 1,764,&,27 1,216,605 1,102,1\16 835,286 

Total production 3,597,160 2,181,881 2,427;626 1,473,066 

Sand and gravel were produced in forty-three counties in 1924, 
and the leading counties in order of value were Polk, Muscatine, 
Cerro Gordo, Cherokee, Sac, Linn, Hardin, Boone,. Black Hawk 
and Wapello. As several of these counties had less than three 
producers each their production can not be revealed in detail. 
These ten counties, however, produced in 1924 material valued at 

" 
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$1,141,900, much the largest part of the state's output .. It may 
be noted that several of these counties-namely Cerro Gordo, 
Cherokee, Polk, Sac, Hardin and Boone - are"in the ~entral part 
of the state, in the area covered by what is known as the Wiscon
sin glacial drift. This drift sheet contains great amounts of sand 
and gravel, both incorporated in the body. of the, drift. and as 
masses 'of nearly clean sand or gravel. These latter are 'all ready 
for the shovel of the excavator, as in Cherokee, Cerro Gordo and 
Sac counties, and the former yields its store to the streams, from ' 
which it may be readily dredged, as is the case in Polk county. 
The other important counties are located on large, streams-the 
Mississippi, the Cedar and the De.s Moines-which have gathered · 
their stores from the glacial drift across which they flow . . 

The follo:wing table shows the production in 1924 -by counties 
and a summ.ary of production in 1923. . 



Produotion of sand and gravel in 1924 

,j .... , Building sand Paving sand 
Oper-

Other sand (a) Gravel Total 

County ators tons value tons value tons I 
value tons • value tons value 

-
Black Hawk(2), 

Bremer(l), 
9.5,579 Fayette (1) 4 28,979 $ 15,221 40,0001 $ 20,000 (3) with "Paving" 26,600 $ 25,400 60,621 

Boone(2), Story(2) 4 15,419 8,017 with "Building" ----------. .. --_._---- 68,846 41;222 84,299 49,256 
Butler (2) , 

Franklin (1) , . 
Wright (2) · 5 1,640 840 

-.~------ -.-- ... ----
Cerro Gordo (2) , 

----_._----- ------_ ... . 37,259 10,496 38,899 11;336 

Emmet(l), 
Kossuth(l) 4 47,072 25,243 15;000 8,000 (3) with "Paving" 57,786 87,290 119,858 · 120,493 

Cherokee (4), Clay(l) 5 43,381 15,238 28,415 9,126 .. --------- .-._-.---- 102;232 62,268 174,028 8~,632 
Clayton (2) .. 

Winneshiek ( 3) 5 4,272 8,20.0 ---- .. - - ..... --- ----_._--- 20,364 . 20,364(1) 424 1~3 2.5,060 ~8,727 
Clinton{3), Lee(l), 

Scott(3) 7 85,610 . 35,646 with ' , Building' , . 
35,951 . 28,236 121,5(!1 63,882 .... ..... - ........ ----_._---

Dickinson (1), 
Osceola(2) , 

," Building" '. -
O'Brien(2) 5 2,163 1,767 _._------- ---~------ (3) with 10,080 '1,521 12,243 3,288 

Dubuque (2); -

Jacks~n(2), 
Jones(l) 5 27,056 7,115 16,527 6,179 (3) with "Paving" 57,170 ' 32,71.5 100,753 46,009 

Fremont (1) , -
Humboldt (1), ~ 

Webster (2) , 4 50,440 
Hardin(3), 

21,437 . 17,913 9,115 (5) with " Paving'" 20,773 25,844 89,126 . 56,396 

Marshall (1 ) 4 with "Paving" 20,594 7,067 (5) with "Paving" 88,107 402,494 108,691 49,561 
Ida(l), Sac(3), 4 22,168 10,730 . . with ' 'Building' , ----.----- ---------- . 86)764 48,953 108,952 5.9,683 
Johnson(2), Linn(5) 7 57,606 . 33,470 54,255 28,873 _____ __ 4 ___ ---------- 4,631 3,340 114,492 65,683 
Lyon(2), Sioux(6) 8 25,283 14,050 12,692 5,069 ---------- ---------- 15,039 6,221 53,014 25,340 
Mahaska (1), 

Marion (1), 
4 12'3,277 Wapello (2) 38,724 16,533 66,516 29,021 (1) (5) with "Paving" 18,037 21,364 66,918 

Muscatine 5 
53,

006
1 

32,418 90,382 18,406 32,889 47,553(2) (3) (4) (5) 162,476 141,026 338,753 . 239,403 
Palo Alto (l), 

Plymouth(2), ~ -
Woodbury (1 ) 4 29,056 11,726 .. ----------- --_ ..... _----- (5) with ' , Building' , 105,565 20,913 134,821 32,639 

Polk 11 138,846 1 66,533 226,187 99,182 14,896 5,620(3) 204,481 235,567 584,410 406,902 
---

Totals . 95 653,031 317,068 575,835 ... 234,966 96,564 85,746(a) 1,102,196 835,286 2,427,626 1,473,066 
Totals for .1923 1,004,2611 $512,413 670,181 $310,750 157,891 $142,113 1,764,827 $1,216,605 3,597,160 ,$2,181,8R1 

(a) Includes: (1) molding sand, 22,397 tons, value $24,209; (2), (4) grinding sand, filter sand, 15,681 tons, value $32,922; (3) engine sand, 
47,607 tons, value $24,661; (5) other sands, 10,879 tons, value $3,954. . 
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NATURAL GAS 

The output of natural gas continued in 1924 in a small way, as 
in previous years. The . amount consumed amounted to about 

·575,000 cubic feet; ~ith a value at points of consumption of $300. 
The producing wells are located near Herndon in Guthrie county 
and near Letts in Louisa county. 

Some wells were being drilled for oil but no commercial quanti
ties ~ad been found during the year. 

MINERAL WATERS 

Owing to lack of funds the collection 00£ data regarding use of 
mineral waters has been discontinued. 

/ 
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REFRACTORY SHALES IN IOWA 
• I 

All types of shale or ''Clay s'oftening ' un~e't heat at or. above 
1370· C (Cone 12) and occurring in possiple cOminercial quanti
ties in Iowa come within the sebpe of this :report. 

Beyer and Williams· in their report onthe Cl~ys of Iowa.have 
shown the distribution of clays and shales wit~in the state. More 
recently, Beecher2 has demonstrated ~hat a few b~ these deposits 
contain clays of medium to fairly high refractoriness.· The work 

, upon which'this .report is based was undertaken to provide fur~ 
ther inf9rmatiQn 'regarding the nature and occurrence of thes~ 
more refractory deposits. . ' 

" : Previous . report~ had shown that the geologie ' range of the 
more refractory Clay~ 'is liIpited to: (1) the .Niagaran '8eries 

\, \ .. 
($ilurian) ; (2) the De~ Moines Ser~es b~ the Pennsylvanian (Up-
per Coal Measures); and (3) the Dokata and Benton of the 
Cretaceous. (See Plate I.) 

7' , .• 

. white Clay in the Ni~. S~ries,. 
The Niagaran is essentiallY' a limestone series, but includes 

some inconspicuous syngenetic' ~laye'y lentils which are m<?re or 
less cemented by calcite, and a f~w' epigenetic white clay deposits 
which occupy solution ·caverns . . The lentils are less than a foot 
in thickness but of considerable horizontal extent. They Qccur . 
. seventy to perhaps one hundred forty. feet above the base of the 
Niagaran, within what is: known as the "~entamerus',' division of 
the series. 

The clay of the cave' or pocket deposits seems, because of its 
simihirity and asso~iation, to have been derived from the lentils, 
through the action of ground water. Balls of white clay, of 
diameters up to two. feet, were noted in the thin glacial drift 
near one of the pocket deposits. . The clay from each tYPe of . . , 

1 The Geology of Clays, Beyer, S. W., and Williams, I. A., Iowa Geological Survey, Annual Re· 
port, Volume XIV, 1903. 

2 An investigation of Iowa Fire Clays, Beecher, Milton F., Engineering Experimental Station, 
Iowa State College, Bulletin 40, 1915. 
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deposit resembles that from the others except that in the , lentils 
there is, in many places, sufficient calcite to cement the clay and 

. to cause ready effervescence when it is tested With acid. Where 
it is not cemented l;>ycalcite, it is ' a white or nearly white soft 
clay, resembling the sedimentary kaolill of the ' South Atlantic 
Coastal Plam. Only the cave or pocket deposits hold any prom
ise as possible co:rmp.ercial sources of .white clay. 

, , 

On the Eggers farm, in section 10, Deep -Creek township, five 
miles northeast from the town of ' Goose Lake, Clinton county, 
there is a natural exposure of white clay thirty' feet up the east 
side of a small ravine. The clay crops between two c:r:umbling 
buttresses of rusty limestone and is covered for the most part by' 
wash from higher ground and by glacial fill. Testing With an 

. augur indicated a maximuni depth of six feet, a width north and 
south of twe,nty feet and a probable length east and west of at 
least fifty feet. Because of the thickening of the drift the exten~ 
sion into the hill could not be determined. Samples obtained by 
boring show that the deposit is not wholly uniform. The clay 
lying near the limestone walls and floor was of more bluish color 
and contained' white lumps of calcareous and silicious material. 
Samples of the two varieties of clay were examined microsGop
ically ,and after blending were tested for working and, burning 
properties. The results of tests are given with those of the clay 
next described. ' . 

The second deposit examined is on the Peter Jess. farm (W. 1h 
sec. 35, T. 84, R. 6 E .) fbur and, one-4alf miles east from Miles 
and about , the same distance southwest from Sabula, Jackson ' 
county. This deposit was prospected some years ago and re
ports state that about two car loads of clay were shipped out. , , 

The old workings were r~opened in,1922 through the efforts of 
M~ Simon Gage and' others of Sabula. This deposit shows more 
clearly the mode of erigin of these clay pockets than that on the 
Eggers farm. The accompanying sketches, (PI. II) indicate the 
shape and relationship~ of the clay body. It is quite apparent 
that 'the deposit fills an old cavern which resulted from the solu
tion of the limestone along two series of vertical joint planes, 
one striking northwest and the other northeast. In a distance 
of twenty-five feet the , trend changes three times. The roof of 
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the cave is a highly fossiliferous layer of dolomite. Just below 
this there was originally a thin layer. ,of clay of the lentil type. 
The continuation of this lentil may be followed some distance 
along the panks of the nearby stream. Be~ow the lentil the wall
rock is aga~n dolomitic. The clay filling of the cave is packed 
tightly to the roof and, shows stratification, especially in the up
per part, where some brown sand appears in a four inch cross
bedded layer. Except for the uppermost foot, the deposit lies 
below the level of the nearby 'stream. The vertical thickness of 

, . 
the clay is about eight feet, the width three to six feet and the 
length, so far as the deposit has been worked, about twenty-five 
feet. j1-'rom the n.ature of the origin of the dep'osit, it is likely to 
continue back into the hill a considerable distance, but nothing 
may be said as to the probable amount of clay obtainable.' As 
the roof and wall rock is disintegrated to a brown sand for the 
depth of about an inch much care must be exercised to keep the 

. clay clean as this sand adheres very persistently to the damp 
clay. A sample of this clay collected by Mr. J . B. Fidlar 'in 1916 
was used in making laboratory tests. 

Reslilts of tests : Mechanical Analysis. 

Residue in percentage of sample used. 

I Slaked in , On No., 48 sieve On No. 100 sieve On No. 2·00 sieve 

White Clay About 3 per cent, per 'cent per cent 
E ggers Farm minutes 0.66 0.64 0.34 
Bluish white 
Clay, E ggers 4 minutes 4.04 2.7t • 1.46 
White Clay 
Jess Farm . 2, minutes 0.4 , 0.54 1.70' 

. ' 

In ~ micro~copic e:x;amjnation . qf the material separated by 
sieving s~bstantially t:ije same· materials were identified in each 
sample. On the 48 mesh sieve granular .particles of calcite and 
rragme~ts o~q~art~ predominate. On the 100 me~h sieve un
uS1;l.al quartz crystals w~re retained. TlJ.ese crystals .are doubly 
termi~ated, but the ends instead of being sharp are ,more or less 
completely rounded ;:ts if by etclJ.ing. N Q prism facets were seen, 
there being instead an arrangement producing a series of re
entrants like the folds of an accordion's bellows. No evidence of 
twinning was noted. On the 200. mesh sieve some plates of 

• . . 
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kaolinite (~) were found in addition to the substances already 
noted. The best developed plates show a roughly hexagonal out- . 
line with angles of approximately 54 0

, 58 0 and 640

• A very little 
limonite and possibly pyrolusite also appear here. 

It would seem from the s~eve residues that washing of this 
clay through a 100 mesh sieve would eliminate most of its injur
ious impurities. 

Tests of Working and Burning Qualities. Unwa:;hed clay. 

P er cent Per cent · Per cent 
I 

Temper. Drying Fire . , A,b-
Water . Shrinkage Shrinkage sorption Color 

Linear Linear 
Clay ·from 30 per cent Cone 4,5 per cent 17.5 White 
Eggers Farm wt. Cone 6,7 per cent 10.6 Light Gray 

dI'Y' clay 5.7 Cone 8,8 ' per cent 9.3 Light Gray 
Cone 10, ·7 per cent 4.4 Light Gray 

Clay from Cone 4, 7 per cent 11.5 White 
J ess Farm 33 per cent Cone 6, 10.5 per cent 5,2 Gray, white specked 

wt. Cone 8, 13.5 per cent 0.7 Gray, white specked 
. . dry clay 7.2 Cone 10, 9.8 per cent 1.0 Gray, white specked 

Both samples slake readily, develop good plasticity and be
come steel hard at "cone 4". 

Beecher3 reports · that a sample of white clay from northern 
Clinton county (presumably from the Eggers farm) fused at 
cone 30 and showed upon chemical analysis a composition like" 
that of kaolin. Other tests upon the . same material indicate that 
it fires with little warpage. So far as known these clays are the 
most refractopY of any in Iowa. 

Other deposits have been reported from Clinton ano. Jackson 
counties. A thickness of twelve feet of white clay is said to have 
been found in an excavation for a foundation at Miles. Report . 
states that in sinking a well for the Chicltgo, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railway at Delmar white clay was encountered from a 
depth of 106 to i40 feet. Unfortunately, . samples from these de
posits were not to be had, so no estimate of the quality of the 
material may be given. No other deposits worth mention were 
found although a careful search was made over the region. This 

8 Beecher, Milton F., An Investigation of Iowa Fire Clays. Op: cit . 
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is not to ' be 'taken as proof that there is none, since but a- small 
part of .the , surface ' affords rock exposures. 

In properties these white clays resemble kaolin, but they are 
more plastic. r;l:heir bonding power is not so great as that of 
ball clay. The material :has qualities which should make it of 
considerable value if deposits of sufficient quantity areuncov
ered. However, no strong hope of this is offered by the nature 
of those now known. 

The Des Moines Series. ' 

Rocks belonging to this series are found at the surface or di
rectly below the drift in about h~enty counties. The accompany-, 
ing sketch map (PI. I) shows the approximate boundaries of the 
areas so occupied. As the series has a gentle but general dip to 
the southwest, younger sedimentary rocks cover it to the west of 
the area in9,icated on the map, whMe on the east erosion has ex
posed formations of greater age. The thickness of the existing 
portion of .the series increases from the eastern border to pos
sibly four hundred feet on the west. 

Shale aI,ld clay beds, with less extensive layers, of sandstone, 
coal and limestone make up , this lower division of the Pennsyl
vanian of .Iowa. The , assemblage d sediments bears evidence , 
of d.eposition in shallow water. Preceding the Des Moines epoch, 
this region had ~een for a lo:q.g time 'subjected to eros,ion. The 
general 'slope of the land at that time seems to have been toward 
the southwest. ' The principal streams naturally followed this 
slope, but the tributaries likely had northwest or southeast 
courses parallelling the strike of the then exposed rocks. The 
rocks now 'representing the Des Moines series were deposited as 
muds, sands and similar material as the pre-Pennsylvanian sur
face was slowly~ubmerged. ' . During the greater part of the 
epoch physiographic conditions existed which were similar to ' 
those along the Gulf coast of today. The position ,of the sea
shore was often s:hif~ing. ' These shiftings, together with actual 
warping of the land surface, resulted·'in a complete series of sed
iments, ' some ' representing subaetfaf; some, fresh water; and 
some\,I inarine deposits. The lana 'surface remaining above sea 
le~l was low: ,' The climate;was moist, tempe:r:ate and l~cklni in 
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marked seasoRal extremes. ' As ia result there ,were doubtless 
,many streams, most if not , all of them sluggish. Marshes and 
br,oad tidal flats ' bordered the 'sea,.while swampy conditions pre
vailed far inland along the ,stream ' courses. ' Vegetation was 
abundant. ' ' ' , 

Because of the slow flow, of the streams, no 'mineral sediment 
coarser than sand was carried by them. Their load was largely 
clay and sjlt. Considerable amounts of soluble material such as 
bicarbonates of calcium, magnesium and iron also were trans
ported. Sand was deposited in, stream channels, estuaries, and 
along parts at least of the seashore. Silts and muds were 
drOP1J,ed upon Hood piains, ill ~ago~~~, estuaries" swa'mps, a~~ 
marshes, upon tidal ,fla~s, ap.d ip. the sea wherever the, abse:p.ce of 
currents allowed: ', ~om~, J?r~?ably much ~f the soluble material 
of the river waters was carried ,considerable distances offshore 
although a porti"pn w~s ' a~s~r:bed, ' and entrapp,ed by the fine m:a
terlal of th,e muds. As ,a result of the various condifions of de-, 
'Positio~' we find .t~daY' s,e';'eral different' kinds, of ~hale and clay: . 
beds in the Des' Moines series. Of th~se~ th~ee ;rathe~ distinct 
types providing som!'lwl,li1t refracto~y clay ~ay be' distinguisl,led. 

The most abundant variety' is a nonlaminated clay often found .. . ' .. .,' 
below coal be<;ls and, termed ~'fire ,clay:'. While ill s,ome states 
days <;>f this, type are hig?ly r,efractory, yet jn Ipwa there are 
few known occurrences .of, unQ,erclays possessing this character,
istic. These clays ~re usually readily recognized because ,of cer
tain peculiarities. .u nljke mo~t. clay deposits the underclays are 
not laminated. When it is damp and undisturbed a deposit of 
this kind has a massive appearance, but on drying out shrinkage 
reduces it to irregular, many-~ided small chunks. The beds are 
from a few ,incnes to occasionally ten feet thick, three or four 
feet being a fair average. They thicken and thin in an appar
ently irregular manner. Single beds are seldom continuously 
traceable over an area greater than a few square miles, and 
within such an area they may show many dillerences in thick
ness and constitution. They rest upon shale, sandstone, coal or 
limestone, and any of these rocks may cover them. Coal; how
ever, is far the most common overlying stratum. The natural 
color of the "fire cl.ays:' is some shade of gray, blue, green, pink, 

, , 

. ) 
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purple or in s0I¥~ ip.stances it is nea,rly black." Close examina
tion of a hand specpnen usually revea:ls the presence of fossil 
leaf, s~em o~ root fra~ents, the carhonaceou~ material being 
replaced ~ore or less by pyrite or marcasite. Other harmful 
minerals usually evident to some extent ar:e limonite, siderit~, 
calcite ' and gypsum. ' PlasticitJ:" is uS,ually higlj. as is also the 
. shrinkage and st~ength of both green and finished ware made 
from t,hese clays. Most of the Iow,a "fire clays" reach minimUm 
porosity qetween cones 6 and 10 and soften at cones 12 to 24. A 
few thin seams provide material of greater refractoriness, and 
some have been found to fuse as readily as cone 4. Many?f 
these clays are light burning, the purer representative.s giving 
buff or gray colored wa:re. Except where the coarser grains of 
pyrite and siderite have been removed, black speck's and,. blisters 
appear on burning. , 

The origin of undercl~ys is J;lOt entirely clear. Their close as
sociation with coal led to the suggestion that they represent the 
soil which supported coal forming flora. More recently Stout! 
has proposed that th~ underclays represent the ash from the 
natural oxidation of vegetable matter, which but for that oxida
tion, would have formed coaL This seems reasonable if we in
clilde the a~mixture . of varying but considerable amounts of 
clayey sediments with the residue from oxidized vegetation. 
Whatever their origin, these clay deposits show great similarity 
to coal beds in shape and extent and they are most commonly 
directly overlain ,by coal or by sOp:J.e rock containing much car
.bonaceous matter. 

The second type of clay is smooth, plastic and laminated and 
usually gray or dove-colored although occasionally black or 
white. Thin layers of such clay are not infrequent, but beds over 

, three feet in thickness are rare. In properties they are closely 
related to th~ underclays. In some cases, at least, the laminated 
shale may be ,made up of material from the same source as 'the 
"underclays" but transported and redeposited in water where 
growing vegetation could not serve to destroy the laminations 
usua.lly formed during sedimentation. 

The third type is a massive gritty shale, usually light gray in 

4 Stout, Wilbur, Theory of the Origin of Clays; Trans. Am, Ceramic Soc., XVII, 1915. 
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color. The thickness of deposits of this kind may vary from fif
teen feet to only a foot within a horizontal distance of a few hun
dred feet. Pyrite is usually present in replacements of vegetable 
fragments, except where it has been removed through weather
ing and bleaching. Calcite, siderite and gypsum are not present 
in 'noticeable amounts. Occasionally such shales may be found 
to pass either laterally or vertically into sandstone. Transition 
into other shales, except in one or two cases where sandstone 
changed gradually upward into underclay, was not noted. There 
is a: suggestion that some of these sandy shales are the result of 
chemical or biochemical reactions of solutions of aluminum sul
fate (derived from weathering pyritic sh,ale) with silica of sand
stone. Logan5 has proposed such an origin for the kaolin de
posits of Indiana. Nothing approaching the 'purity of -the In
diana deposits has been found, however, in Iowa. Shales of this 
class are of medium to low plasticity and low shrinkage'. They 
attain minimum porosity at cone 6 to cone 16.· A few deposits 
yield material softening at about ' cone 30. Others soften at 
cones , 18 to 24. Because of their low ·shrinkage and slight tend-. 
ency to warp, the better of these 'shales should be ' admirably 
suited to the manufacture of architectural terra cotta. Only 
those free from pyrite could be utilized, however, unless washing 
'were resorted to. 

THE MUS~AT:pn: DISTRICT. 

An outlier of Pennsylvanian strata extends from a short dis
tance west of Muscatine eastward within two mil~s of Daven
port: Shales here lie unconformably upon . beds of Devonian 
limestone. Light burning shales have been dug at times ' near 
Fairport for use in local potteries. At 'present, clay is brought 
from the Illinois side of the river. Satisfactory exposures, either 
nat:ural or artificial, are scarce. \ Small lentils of nearly white 
clay may be observed at Muscatine on the bluffs at the eastern 
edge of the city. Three feet of fissile white shale is exposed 
here at a level about fifty feet above Mississippi river. In sec
tions 13 and. 24, Montpelier township, there are exposures of a 

5 Logan, W. N., Kaolin of Indiana: The Department of Conservation, State of 'Indiana, Pub
lication 6, 1919. 
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light gray shale twenty to thirty feet above the base of the Penn
sylvanian. While some of these beds have a thickness of as much 
as four ,feet locally, yet they seem to have no great lateral ex
tent. Black shale usually is found above the white Clay. The 
quality of some of these deposits ~eems good, there being little 
visible impurity, but unless the future brings to light more per
sistent beds there is little prospe<,lt for their extensive develop
ment. 

THE SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT. 

This district comp'rises Lee, Van B'ureri, Des' Moi~es, Henry, 
Jefferson, Wapello, Keokuk and Mahaska counties. 

Shales of the Des Moines series in this region belong to the 
lower portion of the series. They rest upon the eroded surface 
of the St: Louis limestone (Mississippian). As there was con
siderable relief in this surface, the ' early Pennsylvanian deposits 
were laid down in the drowned valleys only and therefdre at any 
horizon they form'an irregular series. The thickening and thin
ning of individual deposits and the lack of continuous outcrops 
render useless any attempt toward correlation of beds in differ
ent parts of the region. Because of the general cover of glacial 
drift natural shale and clay exposures are confined to gullies and 
valleys of' the smallh streams, and are by no means abundant in 
them. Road cuts, 4lay pits and coal mine shafts have brought 
to light other occurrences. The evidence gathered indicates an 
abundance of material here that will withstand temperatures 
above the softening point of cone 12. Several deposits have 
yielded clays fusing near cone 25. 'fhe "under clay" type 'is the 
most important in t;his region and may be found in beds from 

. ,two to as much as ten feet in thickness. ' , . 

A few outliers of P.ennsylvanian rocks occur in Des Moines, 
Henry and Lee counties, and clays of good quality have been 
utilized , from some of them, notably those at the Jester. farm 
(Sec. 6, T. 69 N., R. 4 W.), abop.t six miles southwest .from Dan
ville; at the Ed Noble farm (SE. % sec. 36, T. 70 ,N., R .. 5 W.), 
about one. mile northwest from J ester.'s; and at the Otis Watson 
farm near Danville. Little .has been done at these pits during 
the past. few years and the exposures are not good. 
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On: the: Noble far~ th~ clay lies aboilt thirty-five feet above 
the ~t. Louis limestone. A sample of the material taken in '1'918 
by Prof. t E. Smith gav~ the following result's upo~ test,ing ': 

. . . '.' '·.···r.. 

Bample No. 78. Noble f l!'rm, southeastern' 'He'rtry county. 
, . 

After drfi,ng Cone l( Cone 6 Cone 10 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 6.25 
" " 10.9 9,3S 10.9 

Absorption, per cent 9.5 5.2 2.4 
Color Gray Gray Gray 
Hardness , , SteeUl.a~d at Co.ne. .02 . 

2 

The 'exposure on th,e B .. B. Jester farm is better,showing: .. 
II" ", "'FEET 

, ; f • 's.oil . and sandy drift ............ , .. _ .... _ .... ~_; .... l . ~ .. _ .. _ .. ~.. 0 '-'- , 3 ' 
Sandstone ... _ .............................................. _ ................... 12 

. Black ) shale ' ; .. ~ ... L: .... .: .... ; ........ :.:.: .................... : ..... :.. .... : 0 -l. % 
, ~l:!k .. ~h~I~:::=::::=::::==::::~::::~::::::::::::=::::=:::~::::::::::=::::: '~ i - i lh 

, . ,White elay ......... ,.:.~ ............ , ... · ...... : ................ , ..... ';,,' hl.: .. : .. 4 ,-, 9 

A sample '(No: 4) or the white" clay was taken by' 'MI'. J. : B. 
Fidlar in 1915, and was' tested with' the following re~;uits: ' 

, .' " S~mp.ll! No. ,4, B. B , ,Jopster farm, ~o'lltthw~s.tc,r.n. Dt;~ Mo~s county,. . I 

.. IAf(~r dfyi~~ Cone 2 I'" , Cone 6 ' Cone 's Cone 1'0 

Total shrinkage, ' ' 
I 

per. cent.,' 5,5 6.0 . 7..5' ;l S'.O I 9.0' 
Absorptio~ 16.4 p.S 12.0 11.0 

'lignt gr~y ' I 'buff ' light .orown Coltlr ' , .. gray 
Hardness ,. softer ~han, softer than spfter. than about steel 

steel steel steel hard . 
Tempering ~ater, 20.1 per cent. , Plasticity good . 

. irqn sp~cks , become' notic~abie ~t cone ~ and ~J;"e bad at cone 
10. Despit~ these the~lay appears to be at least ·a ~econd , grade 
fireclay. This clay was formerly uS,ed in pottery manufacture in . 
BllrFI}.gton. , A c~nsiderable quantity ~s available for open pit 
working, and geologic conditions seem favo~able for mining, as 
a twelve to twenty foot sandstone layer could be used for roof. 
The ' s,ix ~ile , haul to railroai is a , serious drawback, otherwise 
this deposit wquld , doubtless be actively developed. 
'. Washing this clay through a 200 mesh sieve removes only 0.3 
per cent of the original clay. ¥icroscopic examination of the 
separate shows mainly quartz, a little pyrite, granular calcite and 
a micalike mineral of low index of ~efraction (hydromica?). 
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White Clay has been wo:rked on the otis Watson farm near 
Danville. At present the exposures are poor. The clay, which 
is about four feet thick, seems to be below a thick layer of soft 
sandstone. A sample collected by Mr. Fidlar has the following 
properties: 

Sample No. ,5. Otis Watson, farm, Danville, Iowa. 

'Total shrinkage, 
per c,ent .. ' 

Absorption" per cent 
Color . , ' 
Hardnesll. 

After drying Cone 2 

. 15.5 , 
7.59 

" light gray 
h~rqer , than. 
_ steel 

f ' •• 

Tempering water, 31.5 per cent. 

Cone 6 I Cone 8 Cone 10 

18 .. - 1·7.5 ", 17.' 
0.58 0.58 0.46 

.dark gray' dark gray .dark gray 

" .. , 
,. , II . . .•. 

Only .a few iron , sp~c~.s .app'~a.r ~m , the pllr;n~d test pi~ces. This 
c.lay was formerly blend~d . with , Jester l clays in the manufacture 
of pottery at ~'\l~lil}gton. : When washe~ _t~rolfgh a .2QO mesh 
spreen 2.8 per. Gent: of ,the Qrig:ip.al sample was held on th~ screen. 
ThiEl resi¢lue. co~siste.d of,cherty mater:ial, root fragments, gran
ular calcite, a little pyrite a~d a few sc~l~f;> of limo:r;:tite. 

N e.ar, Denova in Henry! cpunty light gray to I).early white clays 
outcrop at scatt~red points i;n.sections 25,.26;-27, 34 and,35, town
ship 71 north" :range 'J west. , It, cap-not be , said ~at these out
crops belong to a single bed, but as they occur at about the same 
level ,and, <usually within tw~nty f~et , above . the, St. Louis lime
stone they evidently are of. a single horizon. The beds are from 
two to four feet.in th,iclmess and are associated with darker 
shales. Turley Bros. of , Burlington used several car loads of 
this clay for pottery, put no development has gone on since about 
19,12. 

Tests of samples of this clay by Beecher6 'gave the following 
results: 

Beecher's No. 26, sec. 26, Tippecanoe Twp., Henry' county. 

IAfter drying Cone 3 Cone 5 Cone 8 Cone 10 

Shrinkage, per cent 3.5 5 6 6.9 6.2 
Absorption, per cent 8.4 5.4 3.5 3.7 
Color 
Final fusion,"Corie '22 

buff buff 'buff ' buff 

6 Beecher, Milton F ., An Investigation of Iowa Fireclays: Eng. Exp. Sta. Io\va State College, 
Bulletin 40, 1915. 
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Beecher'8 .No. , '36 •. Southwest of Bee. l6, Tippecanoe Twp., Henry county. 

.. Rfter ,drying Cone.' 3 Cone 5 Cone 10' 

Shrinkage, p'ei' '(lent 
,. 

7.5 11 ' 12.5 
Absorption"per (lent " . 7.4 ' ,' 4.6 -
Color buff buff dark buff 
Final fusion, Cone 24+ 

The variation in properties. sho~ ' by these . samples., taken 
from ,two cuts in the same section is borne out by differences to 
be noted in the texture of the clay. At one place there will be no 
grit·noticeable whilea~ another, ne~rby, there. Iljlay be a. conf'lider
able amount of fine grIt. Gypsum is present Illi a few places, but 
as it is in fair sized crystals, its removal by washing is not diffi
cult~ Pyrite-seems to 'be absent although tiiismay be , due to 
weathering of c~ay at the ~urface. , ,~ .' ;.. I. • ." 

It is worthy of note that thes.e clays, are all.ler;;s than forty feet 
above the' top 'of Miss'~ssippiay{ l~:rrlesto~~s. · jn 9n~ i~stan~e,. nea:r 
Denova, the clay seem~ 4efinitely to lie.- lu valley,s i!l th~ lime
stone surface, and ~t' ~s p()ssible ' that most .of)p:e occ.urr~nce~ ~r:e 
of this sort. If so the horizontal persistence of ,these ,beds is ' 
much less than is commonly, thought. 

. Va;" B1{,ren CO~1~ty.-whii~ "und~rclays" are .l),ssociated With 
the coal lenses of the ' c01ID.ty, th~y are' 8:8 a :mle ~p irregular poth 
in character and thickness as to render their value for ceramic 
uses doubtful. ). : . . . . " ' 

Of the deposits examln'ed, all b~t one contained s~ch q~antities 
of pyrite that th~y w~re' ,not sal)lpled. ' The one exception was a 
thirty inch s~am of dark gray gritless clay lying between . two 
coal beds and twenty ' feet above the St. Louis limestone. This 
deposit is in the no~thwest quarter of sectIon ' 36, tow~ship.· .68 
north, range 8 west, anp ab9U,t one mil~ n~rth from Farmington. 
Unlike. the usuai "fire clay'; this bed is -distinctly lami:p.ateA 
Microscopic examination of the material held upon a 200 mesh 
sieve disClosed tIie presence of numerous amber-colored particles 

, having trigonal or oval outlines and in many cases point'decor
ated surfaces. These were taken to be spores or spore cases. In 
addition minute grains and replacements of pyrite and many 
carbonized vegetable fragments were seen. , Tests of a ' sample 
of the clay gave the following results: 
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Clay sample from, near Farmington, Van Bwren C01mty. 

Drying Cone 2 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 7. 13.5 
Absorption, per cent 14.+ 
Colo,r Buff 

Tempering water, 27.95 per cent weight dry clay. 
Slaking, .rather slow. 
Oxidation, slow, but no evidences of swelling. 

Cone 6 

13.6 
9.5 

Gray 

Cone 10 

14.1 
5.6 

GraY ,llpecked 

The clay has been used locally in the manufacture of common 
pottery. That so used was obtained at the same time the adja
cent coals were mIned. 

J efferson COttnty.-Although the Des Moines shales are pres
ent over most of the county, the average thickness does not ex- ' 
ceed fifty feet. Good natural outcrops are rare, and artificial 
exposures are but little more numerous. Two clay samples were 
taken in this' COU1lty, the first from below an eight inch coal seam 
in what is known as Raney's clay pit, two and one half miles west 
from Fairfield. 'The sample was taken by Mr. J . B. Fidlar who 
reports twelve to fourteen feet of gray clay and shale below an 
ejght inch coal seam. The results of tests on this sarp.ple follow: 

Sample No.6. 

Drying Cone 2 Cone 6 Cone 10 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 6.1 11.1 12.1 12.6 
Absorption, per cent 10.3 3.2 2.4 
Color light gray yellowish , buff gray 
Hardness steel harder than harder than 

hard steel ,steel 
, 

Tempering water 24.4 per cent. 

Beecher reports7 tests on an eight foot stratum of gray gritty 
shale from near 'Fa:irfield. His sample (No. 34) burned a light 
buff at cone 11, shrank but 6 per cent at cone 10 and fused at 
cone 23. There are considerable quantities of this clay available 
without excessive stripping. 

The second sample came from a natural exposure on the north 
bank of Cedar creek just east of the bridge on the Fairfield-Lib

. ertyville road. The nature of the clay and shale series is shown 
in the accompanying sketch. (S'ee fig. 1.) The sample included 

7 Op. cit. , p. 71. 
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all the section excepting the drift, sandstone and coal layers. 
Tests of, this composite sample representing a total thickness of 
about thirty feet of clays and shale resulted as follows: 

Shale ana clay from section 9, township 71 north, range 11 west. 

Drying Cone 2 lCone tr Cone 10 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 5.8 
Absorption, per cent 
Color 

'. 

Tempering water 18.7 per cent. 

Ceaar creek section. 

,,' . 

FEE!!.' 

Soil and drift ............... _ •••• __ ..... __ 0-8Q 

Dark shale, gray clay. ______ .. ______ 8 

Coal ______________ ............ _ .• _ .. _ ... _._ .. _.. 1/12 
Gray fire clay ____ ._._. ____ ._________________ 2 
Sandy clay __________ . _____________________ .2 %- 8 
Drab fire clay ______________ ._____________ 1 
Coal (pyritic) ______ . _______________ • __ ~ ~ 

Drab fire clay 1 
Dark gritty shale S .---.-------:------.--.-- 10 

Sandstone __ : ________ ________________________________ ¥,,- 1 % 
Black shale •... __ ... _________ . ___ . __ . _____ ._____ 2 'h 
Coal _ .. _________ .. ' ______________ ~--,,--.-- % 
Fire clay. some gypsttm.________________ 8 

Fire clay, some grit_____________________ " 

. Gray clay shale____________________ 2 
Coaly shale • ____ • _______ . _________ .:.__ 1 

Unexposed to ~reek leveL.__________ 3 
To top of St. Louis limestone ____ ... ____ 5-10 

10. 10.4 ' 11. 
13.5 8.5 6.3 
Buff Gray Gray, specked 

and blistered 

FIG. 1-Cedar Creek exposure near Fairfield· 
Liberty road. 
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Washing W'Ould c'Onsiderably improve the quality 'Of this clay 
as pyrite and gypsum are b'Oth in evidence. C'Onsidering the . 

. number and thickness 'Of strata represented in the sample, the 
sh'Owing under test"is remarkable. Conditi'Ons near this 'Outcr'OP 
are fav'Orable t'O strip pit 'Operati'On. Fairfield is n'Ot 'Over three 
miles distant and a branch line 'Of the Chicag'O, R'Ock Island and 
Pacific Railway passes within tW'O hup.dred yarqs t'O the east. 
The regi'On seems w'Orth investigati'On t'Oward c'Ommercial de
vel'Opment f'Or the manufacture 'Of vitrified clay wares. 

Washington Cownty.-Washingt'On c'Ounty c'Ontams a few scat
tered 'Outliers 'Of Des M'Oines series r'Ocks, but as n'Othing 'Of im
P'Ortance in the way 'Of refract'Ory clays had been previ'Ously re
P'Orted, n'O W'Orl{ was d'One here. 

Wapello Cownty.-Samples 'Of underclays were 'Obtained' fr'Om 
mftny l'Ocalities in Wapell'O c'Ounty. The results 'Of tests 'On these 
samples indicate that there are few dep'Osits, h'Owever, which 
might aff'Ord clays fusing ab'Ove c'One 12. A sample fr'Om thir
teen feet 'Of gray shale eXP'Osed in a gully in the s'Outheast quar
ter 'Of secti'On 26, Washingt'On t'Ownship, and 'One mile east fr'Om 
Eld'On, s'Oftened at c'One 6. , An'Other sample fr'Om near the ·center 
'Of the s'Outheast quarter 'Of secti'On 22, 'One mile n'Orth 'Of ]Jld'On, 
gave the f'Oll'Owing results UP'On test: 

Four feet of gray fire clay outcropping at stream le'Vel. 

;Drying Cone 2 Cone 6 Cone 10 

T'otallinear shrinkage, per cent 7.6 12.1 11.1 J 15. 
Absorption, per cent 11.9 11.2 , 
Color Bufr Gray Brown 

Tempering water 28 per cent, . 
The test pieces were beginning to fuse at cone 10. 

Tw'O samples were secured fr'Om near Laddsdale, 'One fr'Om be
l'OW theN 'O. 3 c'Oal in the Anch'Or N 'O. 2 mine, the other fr'Om a 
r'Oadside eXP'Osure nea~ the middle 'Of the S'Outh half 'Of secti'On 
31, Washingt'Ontownship. The sec'Ond sample c'Omes fr'Om a 
SP'Ot ab'Out three-f'Ourths 'Of a mile west fr'Om the s'Ource 'Of the 
first and fr'Om a h'Oriz'On s'Ome fifty feet higher. The clay bel'Ow 
the c'Oal is said to range fr'Om 'One t'O six feet in thickness. In 
different parts 'Of the mine its character is different. Where the 
clay was sampled, the upper third is' decidedly gritty, the i'Ower 

... 
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third is smooth while the middle represents gradational mater
ial between the tW<,l extremes. Tests of this sample show low 
shrinkage, and fusion at cone 12. 

The roadside exposure shows the following sequence: 

' FEm 
8. Drift, variable 
7. Shale, black; exposed ......... _ .............. _ .................... _. 2· 
6. Shale, gray; 1 inch limestone lentil............................ 3 

. 5. Coal ................................. _............................................... 14 
4. Fire clay, gritty.............................................................. Ilh 
3. Shale, gray limestone, lentils ..................... _................. 2lh 
2. Coal ............................................................. _................... 3lh 
1. Fire clay (exposed) ...................................................... 3 

The sample was taken from 1, 4 and 6 and gave the following 
results upon test: 

p rying Cone 2 Cone 6 Cone 10 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 6.7 10.9 9 13.3 
Absorption, per cent 9.1 10 5.3 
Color Buff Gray·buff Gray - . . 

. Tempering water 19.4 per cent. ' , 

As the drift thickens abruptly up thf,l hill only a 'limited amount 
of cla'y could be obtained here by open cut. ' 

"Fi~e clays" are exposed ,at and near Ottumwa in many 
places. Samples from what appeared to be the purest clays were 
collected and tested, but all, failed to stand up at cone 12. The 
accompanying sketch (fig. 2) !shows the succession of strata in 
the pit of the .Morey Clay Products Company as it was in 1918. 
The "pottery clay" near the top of the bank fuses at about cone 
10. The gritty fire clay formerly used ill 'making paving brick 
was not tested owing to the amount of limonite and. pyrite ' con
tained. 

Mahaska and Keokuk counties show little pr(')mise for the more
refractory clays. 'Clays of the fire clay type are present below 
the coal worked near What Cheer. They ,are, however, decidedly 
sandy. Pyritic replacements of upright leaves and stems ,are 
frequent. These clays 'are, " short" and tend to check and blister 
in burning. ' Because of the high content of pyrite the fusion 
point is below cone 12. Gritty underclays occur below the coal 
in some , sections in Mahaska county,but in many cases sand-
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stone replaces the clay .. :A gritty fire clay was formerly worked 
at Oskaloosa, speckled buff face brick r esulting. This clay re
sembles closely that mentioned · as occurring at and near What 
Cheer. 

FEET 

Loess ...... _ ............. ;~_ .... , ......•.......... _... 8 

Yellow clay ...................•............... _..... . 6 

Black shale ............................ : ... ;......... % .. 

Pottery clay, pinkish, smooth ... _......... 3 

Gray to buff shale, some limestone 
lentils ........................................ __ .... 8 

Shale, black, pyritic ................. :............ 7 

. 
Coal ...... __ ................ ~ ................. :......... 1 "" 

Sandstone and gritty fire clay............ 7 

FIG. 2.-Ideal Section. Morey Clay 
Products Co., Ottumwa. 

Outcrops of plastic underclay'may be seen near Given, about 
seven miles south of Oskaloosa. The clay lies close to stream 
level. .The overlying coal has been rather generally mined olit 
and as a consequence very limited amounts of the clay are 
economically available. . 

Thin seams of plastic "fire clay" are rather common near New 
Sharon, in the northern part of Mahaska county. No deposit of 
sufficient thickness to be commercially promising was discovered. 

THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT. 

The southern district includes Davis, Appanoose, Wayne, Lu
cas, Monroe, Marion and Warren counties. The three southern
most counties, Davis, Appanoose and Vt.T ayne, have little to offer 
in the way of even somewhat refractory clays. "Underclays" 
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are sufficiently abund~nt but samples from Mystic, Centerville 
and Cincinnati fused at or below cone 6. Pyrite and siderite in 
these clays render oxidation extremely difficult. This is un
fortunate as large amounts are heaped upon the surface conse
quent to mining of coal · from the thin Mystic seam. 

The four remaining counties of the group are more promising 
although no deposits worthy of note were found in Lucas county. 
In Monroe county some of the clays and shales occurring below 
and above the worked coals are fairly refractory. BeecherS re
ports that light gray shale from above the coal in the Crescent 
Coal · Company mine at White City fused at cone 18 and light 
gray shale from below the coal fused at cone 16. Both samples 
burn dark red. 

At Lockman the following sequence of beds is reported by Mr. 
T. J. Evans: 

FEET INCHES 
5. Drift and sandrock ................................. _. 12 
4. Shale, white and plastic ... _ ...................... . 20 
3. Coal ............... _ ............ _ .............. _ ................ . 3 
2. Shale, black, coaly ... _ ................................ . 4 
1. Shale, white, plastic ......... _ .... _ ............ _ .... . 20 

Tests of a sample from No.4 of this series, submitted by Mr. 
J. R. Clause of Lockman, resulted as follows: 

Absorption, per cent 
Color 
Hardness 

Cone 3 Cone 6 Cone 10 

5.5 5.3 8.6 
Brown Brown Lustrous brown 

Harder than steel . 

tron specks become noticeable at cone 3 and above. 

Underclays occur with the coal at Ward and Hiteman in dif
ferent thicknesses up to eight feet. The 'clay is smooth and 
slickensided, but contains much pyrite in fine disseminated 
grains and replacing vegetable matter. In most other mining 
districts of the county, coal is underlain by only thin clay or by 
sandstone. As the coal beds worked are usually thick, little or no 
clay is taken up. 

In Marion county the only known refractory clays lie below 
the . coal beds. Beecher gives the following information in his 

S Beecher, M. F., Op. cit., page 60. 
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report9 ,regarding the firing properties of one of these deposits 
located near Morgan Valley: 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 
Absorption, per cent 
Color 

Fuses at cone 20·21. 

Drying 

1.9 

Oone 3 
-

5.5 
6.5 ' 

Brown 

Cone 8 Cone lJO 

7. .6. 
2.3 9:* 

. Brown Brown 
*~lack Cored 

Samples of other under'Clays collectedin.this county by Mr. J . 
B. Fidlar did not prove equal to cone 10, in refractoriness . . 

Natural outcrops of shale series including some fire .clay types 
,occur in the sharply cut valleys of eastern and northern ,Varren 
county. Of four samples from over ,the .county none was as , re- ' 
fractoryas cone .12. The most 'refractory sample fused at cone 
11. It was obtained from a three foot stratum of light colored 
gritty. shale at the clay pit of the Carlisle Brick and Tile Com
pany, one mile west of Carlisle, Beca1;Lse it is overlain by two 
feet of black carbonaceous shale this particular stratum is no 
longer used. 

The northeastern quarter of Madison county contains many 
good e~posures of bes Moines series shales, but according to the 
report of Beyer and Williams10 no promising fire clays are.to be 
seen. The same eondition exists in western Warren county . 

. THE CENTRAL DISTRICT. 

The central district includes Jasper, Polk, Dallas, ~oone, Story 
'and Marshall counties. The underclays of this district show .var
iations similar to those of districts already treated. A.pparently 
no dependence may 'be placed upon the refractoriness of this 
type. Some beds yield an easily fused clay while others from no 
great distance may stand up better than cone 20. 

In Jasper county natural clay and shale exposures are rare 
and poor, and the material obtainable from such outcrops is 
hardly representative of the beds they.indicate. Sandy fire clays 
and sandstone are the common associates with the coal seams. 

Tests by Beecherll of gritty clays from above and below the 

9 0p. cit., p. 71. 
l OOp. cit., p. 447 et seq. 
11 Op. cit., p. 55. 
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coal in mines of the Colfax Consolidated Coal Company gavl~ 
softening points at cones 17 and 19 r~spectively. The refractor- ' 
iness of these clays seems due in I;Hge measure to the quartz 
which they contain. They are not of good plasticity. 

Polk and Dallas counties afford through their many clay pits _ 
and mines abundant opportunity for the discovery of refractory 
clays. Few, however were found, although many samples have 
been tested. Only the occurrences of clays that were found to 
fuse above cone 12 will be mentioned. 

In the Maple Block No.2 mine, about three and one-half miles 
northeast of Des Moines, a four to six foot stratum of dark clay 
is b~low the coal (3rd vein, depth from surface at shaft 165 feet) . 
The clay is somewhat fissile and contains a little p~t~. The 
lower three feet of the clay appears to be of better quality than 
that next the coal. A sample of this clay taken from an entry 
where a fault had raised the clay nearly to the roof (a quarter 
of a mile east and a quarter of , ,a miTe north from , the ' shaft) 
fused at cone 13. 
, Two coals are worked at the Bloomfield mine (SW. % of sec. 

12, Saylor township) .' The upper coal has no fire clay with it, 
but a little over four feet of clay underlies the lower. The fol
lowing results were obtained upon testing a sample taken from 
the head of an entry directly below East 14th Street: 

Drying Cone 2 !Cone 6 Cone 10 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 4.7 7.8 9.4 11. 
Absorption, per cent 11.7 6.5 3.3 
Color Gray Gray ' Bu1f with 
Hardness iron specks 

Harder than steel. 
. ' Fusion cone 14 

In the pit of the Redfield Brick and Tile Company just west 
of Redfield, Dallas county, fire clay occurs as shown in the ac
companying section. (See fig. 3.) A sample taken from stra
tum No.2 of the section tested as follows: 
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Fowr foot layer of pwrplish clay, Redfield Br.ick 9- Tile Co. 
! 

Drying Cone 2 Cone 6 Cone 10 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 9.4 9.4 11 11 
Absorption, per cent 12 .9 6.4 
Color Purplish Gray Buff 

gray iron specks 
Hardness (none given) 

Plasticity good. 
Fusion point, cone 21 according to Bcecher12• 

Fire clay, said to have been r efractory, was formerly worked 
below a thin coal at a depth of 160 feet at Van Meter. With the 
closing of the mine this operation ceased. Clay of the fire clay 
type is exposed in old workings of the Platt Company at Van 

R edfield Brick and Tile Co. 

FEET INCHES 

Soil and drift __ ___ ________________________ ____ __ _____ __________ 10 

Shale, gray, silty, carrying iron stained } 
concretions 

Shale, brownish, I'ather massive 
Unconformity I 

Shale, black ______ _________________ ______________________ __ _ -:_ 
Fire clay, purple mottled _____ ______ __ _____ ___________ _ 

16 

1 

Shale, yell~'v at top, purple at bottom_____ _____ 6 

Shale, heavy-bedded, gray, with partings________ 10 

8 
10 

Calcareous layer, highly fossiliferous, 
soft or hard --------__________ ~ __ __ ___________ ___ _____ .. ______ 3-6 

Fire clay, gray to purplish ________ ___ __ ___ __________ 4- 5 

Greenish gray sandy shale. Exposed __________ 2 

~ 
-~ ----- --- ----- -

I=--:. -=-------
~".!t.l~ )U:t~{ ~.l'~\ 

--=:i 
-=1 

----- -:1 
-----\ 
-- ---- I 
-- -- --

(I\l': \\'; l' )J (r ~ -( «\.~> 
I/.-J. ~'/ ,. t~l...( 0 '( / ( 

, /, J ~ I::.., r,;, " .(L 

FlO, 3-Vertical section in clay 
_ .! pit at Redfield_ 

Meter, but according to local report it is neither particularly re
fractorY ,nor of good working qualities. 

Fire clay occurs. toward the bottom of the Adel Clay ·P roducts 
Company's pit, one mile west from Adel. · This clay has been 
used as a bond with fire brick grog in making brick for use in the 
kilns at the company's plant. 

1 ~ Op. cit ., p. 60. 
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Boone Paving B. & T. Co. 

FEET 

Drift __ .................................... .. 

Sandstone ledges ..•..................• 6 

r . 

Gray 'shale ........................ ! ..•.. , 5 

Clayey sandstone .................... 7 

Smooth laminated red and 
gray shale __ ........................ '1 .. 8 

Sandstone ................................ 2 

Purple massive clay .. __ ............ 7 

Hard red & blue shale ............ 3-4 

Smooth black shale.................. 1 
Limestone ................. __ ........... % 
Coal ....................... _................. % 
Gray shale .................. __ ..... _... 2 
Cap rock ......... _ ...................... : 5/6, 
Fire clay .... : .... _ ........ _............. 1 

Shale 6 

Sandy shale __ ..•.. _................... 2 

Fine gray·blue ~hale .............. 1 
Blue shale .............................. 3 
Sandy fissile shale .................. 1 
Dark gray fissile shale Ih 
Coal.......................................... Iii 
Fire clay, gritty: ...... __ ............ 2 % 

Coal ....................... 0 ..... _ ........... 2-2 % 

Dove fire clay ......... _.:............. 2 ' 

Concealed to low water leveL.. 7 

FIG. 4-Boone Paving Brick and Tile Co. 
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Rocks of the Des Moines ~tage appear in eastern Guthrie 
county but no important refractory clays have been seen or re
ported there. 

In Boone county the most refractory clays now available are 
to be found at Logansport in the pit of the Boone Paving Brick 
and Tile Company, arid in the underclay at the Boone Block Coal 
Min~, about half way between Logansport and West Boone. 
. At the clay pit a generali;z;ed s~ction shows a great variety of 
sedimentary rocks. (See accompanying. sketch, fig., 4.) The 
west end. of the 'pit sho:ws fewer strata than ~e ea~tern; excava
tion. Two samples w~re taken from the west end (now aban
doned), one being taken from a three foot ,layer of white, .gritty 
but plastic clay lyipg above the ~'cap rock" which .forms a .floor 
of the old workings. The se.cqnd sample. is from a three foot 
blue-gray fire clay stratum about fifteen feet below the horizon 
of the first sample. Results of tests, follow:' 

Gritty white clay, Logansport . . , , 
; Drying Cone 2 I COlie 6 Cone 10 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 6;25 6.25 6.25 9.4 
Absorptio.n; per cent 14.2 ILl 7.4 
(lolo!' Gray Gray Gray, a few , iron specks 
Hard1l8ss Steel hard Harder than steel . 

'Fuses at cone 20. 

Gray fire clay, Logansport. 

Drying Cone 2 Cone 6 Cone 10 

'fotallinear shrinkage, per cent 3.13 6.25 7.8 9.4 
Absorption, per cent ' . ,'15.9 7.4 7.7 
Color 'White J?irty white ,Dirty white 

:no specks 
, whatever 

Hardness Steel hard Harder than steel 

Fuses at cone 18. 

The sample from the Boone Block Mine was obtained from 
the dump heap; The stratum linder 'the coal is seldom over two 
feet thick, but much clay is taken up to give height in the entries. 

1. 
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Clay from' below coal, Boone 'Block Mine. 

Drying Cone 2 Cone 6 C01).e 10 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 7.3 10.9 12.5 12.5 
Absorption, per cent 7.6 2.1 4.0 
Color Dirty white , Gray, Gray, 

iron specks iron specks 
Hardness Harder than steel 

Fuses at cone 16. • 
These tests would seem to indicate that the region between 

Boone and Des Moines river could provide large amounts of 
clay rming between cones 16 and 20. However, little clay of this 
kind is available except through mining, or bench working. 

Story and Marshall counties to the east and Greene county to 
the west of Boone have not proven worth further melltion as 
regions of accessible refractory clays. , 

THE NORTHERN DISTRICT. 

Included, in the northern district are Webster, Hamilton and 
Hardin counties. These counties lie along the northern border 
of Pennsylvanian rocks in Iowa. Conse,quently the greater part 
of the series found here is of the lower one hundred feet of the 
Des Moines strata. Exposures of shale' and clay are confined to 
the deeper valleys. The irregularity ofl the strata so character
istic of the Des Moines series elsewhere' in the state is thorough
ly illustrated fhrough this region. 

In Webster couIlty the , area most promising as a possible pro
ducer of more refrarctory clay1s lies along Des Moines 'river from 
Lehigh to Fort Doqge. Within this territory there are several 
clay strata of cQnsiaerabl~ , refractoriness. These ali seem to be 
of the massive ~andy clay or shale v.ariety. Smooth, ~ighly 
plastic underclays are abundant, and appear in practically every 
clay pit of the region, but 'as a rule do not provide material fus
ing above cone 12. The sandy clays are thicker, more regular in 
thickness 'and less changeable 'in character than the more plastic 
fire clays. The greater uniformity of thickness may be attribut
ed in part if 'not wholly to their greater resistance to "squeez
ing". a featurp. common to the typical underclays. 

At the pit of the LeHigh Sewer Pipe and Tile Company strata 
shown in the accompanying section (fig. 5) are worked. Former-
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ly shales at lower levels were used. Beecher13 gives the results 
of tests upon a six foot bed of ' gray sandy clay lying below a 
four foot coal seam. This clay fuses at cone 21, and shrinks but 
3.5 per cent at cone 10. The absorption remains high at cone 10, 
but there is considerable warpage. Great quantities of clay of this 
or similar kind are present in the hills about Lehigh. How
ever, the heavy bUl'den of glacial drift is a serious handicap to 
their development. On the east side of the rIver, some clay has 
been mined and the future will probably see more of such work. 

Lehigh Sewer Pipe and Tile Co. 

FEET 

Drift, variable but thick............................ 0-40 

ShaJe, red, smooth, finely laminated.......... ' . 1 'h 

Sbale, gray, sandy, some reddish areas.. 6 

Shale, red, fissile ............ __ ................. _..... 3, 

Shale, sandy ......................................... .. 

Sandstone ............................................. _ .. . 

Shale, mottled gray and red ...... __ ...... .. 

2 

1 

4-5 

Sandstone ............... ~ ....................... : .......... 1 'h- 2 

Shllle, red for the most pa"t.. ......... _ .... _. 5 

Sandstone, clayey above ........... .-................ 3- '4 

Clay (Fire clay type) ............ __ ........... _... 0- 2 

Shale, mottled gray and red; to pit 1100r 4- 6 

Shale, gray. Reported .............................. 12-14 

"(.,'-: ..... , ....... ; .... ' .: .:;.,; .. : ..... : .• 

----

FIG. 5-Lehigh Sewer Pipe & Tile Co., 
Lehigh, Webster county. 

At the pit of the Kalo Brick and Tile Company forty feet of 
shale and clay are utilized. The following section shows the 
succession of strata: 

130p. Cit. 
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' FEET 

6. 
5. 
4. 
3. 
2. 
1. 

Shale, fissile but hard ___________________ __ ____ ._____ _______________ 3 
Sandstone, thick-bedded, hard ____________________________ :____ 3 
Shale, black to gray, ocherous stre!J,ks____________________ 10 
Shale, black, clay ironstone concretions ______________ .___ 20 
"Fire clay", gray, some pyrite_____________________ __ ____ __ 4 
Clay more sandy than No.2 ' . 

VINCENT'S PIT, 
Shady Oak Station. 

FEET Drift _______________ _______ ... ________ 5-10 

Gypsum _____________________________ • 

Conglomerate with lime
stone and chert pebbles 

Sandy aud calcareous shale 
Shale, fissile, blue and red __ _______ _____________________ _ _ 
Shale, red concretions _______ _ 
Shale, black, "rubbery" ___ _ 
Coal and black coaly shale, 

Pyrite abundant ___ : _______ _ 
Fire clay, smooth to gritty, 

very uneven, pink to gray ___ ________ ______ ______________ _ 

Reddish iron-cemented band _____________________________ • . 
Shale, lnassive, gray, more 

sandy toward bottom. Bottom of pit ____ _______ ____ _ 

Sandstone 

Shale, black, fissile, num
erous "kidney' rock" 
concretions __________________ _ 

Cap-rock, cone-in-cone at 

0-8 

1- 2% 
1 

4 
1% 

4--8 

1- .1 %, 

1- 5 

0-2 

2-8 

20 

15 

top ___ ____________________ ___ ________ 4 
Coal blossom ____ __ ___ __________ • 1/6 

Fire clay, gritty _______ __ _______ 4- 6 

Shale, bla~k, fissile; to 
river level ________ ______________ 15 

- -, 
\ 
\ 

-- '--- , ., 

FIG. 6-Section at Shady Oak, W~bster county. 

Number 2 above was sampled by Professor J. E. Smith. Re
sults of tests on this sample follow: 
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Fire clay, Kalo. (Schrvwrr Brothers). 

Dryillg Cone 2 Oone 6 Cone 10 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 7.8 12.5 12.5 12.5 
Absorption, per cent 6.8 3.4 4.2 
Color Buff Brown, Brown, 

iron specks iron specks 
Hardness Harder than steel . 

Shales and clays are well exposed near Shady Oak in the Vin
cent Clay Pit and in natural outcrops. ' The accompanying sketch 
(fig. 6) represents the sedimentary beds of that vicinity. Tests 
on a sample of the lower fire clay, (No.2) resulted as follows: 

. Lower Fire clay, Shady Oak. 

Drying COll!\ 2 Cone t6 COlle 10 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 7.8 7.8 9.4 9.4 
Absorption, per cent 12.0 8.1 8.7 
Color , Buff .Buff Buff 
Hardness. \ Harder than steel 

Another sample from the same horizon fused at cone 29-30, 
according to Mr. B. T. Sweely. 

Only one clay sample fr<;>m Hamilton county proved worth 
mention. This. was obtained by Mr. Roddewig in the southwest 
quarter of section 16, township 87 north, range 26 west, in tlie 
west bank of Boone river, four feet above water level. The ex-
posure shows: . 

FEET I NOHES 
8. Drift. . ...................................................... . 25-75 
7. Shale, coaly .......................................... .. 3 
6. Limestone ......... _ ................................ _ .. . 10 
5. Shale, coaly ..... _ ................................... .. 2 
4. Fite clay .............................................. .. 3 
3. Coal ......................................................... . 10 
2. Fire clay ........................... : . ~ .................. .. 15 
1. Slump to water ... __ ........................... : .... . 2 

Both fire clays were sampled but that below the coal fused ' 
below cone 10. The upper clay fused at cone 12. 

Refractory clays have been reported from near Eldora in 
Hardin county. B~echer14tested three' such claY's. from the F. 
Berninghausen farm, on the west side ' of Iowa river, north of ' 
Eldora. Ml three samples fused above cone 20. Clay from a 
seven foot stratum burn~d buff at cone 11 without appreciable 

HOp. cit., p. 56 et seq. 

• 
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warpage and fused at cone 23-24. Unfortunately these clays 
proved to be of very limited extent and were soon worked out. 
,No deposit of workable size could be found in. this region at .the 
time or our visit (1918). It is quite probable that other lenses 
of clay equal to that tested by Beecher occur, but past experience 
would not encourage one to hope for extensive deposits. 

De.s Moines series shales are supposed to occur in southern 
Humboldt county, but nothing of interest related to the present 
work was found there. ' . . 

The Cretacoous,. 

Rocks of Cretaceous age are thought to underlie most of the 
: western third of Iowa, yet, because of a thick mantle of glacial 
drift or loess, there are but few outcrops. Those. of interest are 
confined to three localities.: the Sioux City district, the region 
about Auburn, Sac county, and the vicinity of Rr d Oak, Mont-
gomery county. ' . 

So far as is known; the shales in all th,ese districts belong to 
the Dakota and the Benton divisions. The Cretaceous shales 
of Iowa are, as a rule, more silicious and refractory than those 
of earlier age. They most closely resemble the shales of the Des 
Moines series.. In many cases the resemblance is such that dis
tinction is hardly possible upon appearances alone. 

Montgomery county was not visited as the report on Iowa 
Clays16 shows no refractory stratum as much as three feet in 
thickness. 

In southeastern Sac, and the adjacent part of Calhoun county 
there are a few exposures of clay and shale. The only clay of 
refractory .appearance was found on the south bank of Coon 
river three-eighths of a mile south from Grant City. The clay 

. rises ten feet above stream level and is of the fire clay type. A 
sample of this clay was tested with results as follows: 

Fire clay, Grant City, Sac county, 

Dryij:tg Cone 2 Cone 6 Cone 10 

. Total linear shrinkage, per cent 9.4 10.9 12,5 12.5 
Absorption, per cent 9.3 3.4 3.4 
Color Buff Gray Gray 
Hardness Harder than steel 

15 Beyer and Williams, Op. cit, 
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Little may be said of the extent of this deposit. The strata in 
the clay pit of the Auburn Brick & Tile 'Company a short dis
tance to the east show nothing of this killd. 

The best exposures of Cretaceous shales are found along the 
river at and near Sioux City. At 'Sergeant Bluff, seven miles 
south from Sioux City,excavation of clay for brick making has 
exposed a thick section of shale and sandstone. The following 
beds appeared in 1918 and ·probably are to be assigned to the Da
kota division of the Cretaceous: 

7. Loess ......... _ .......... _ ...... _ .... _ ...................... . 
6, Shale, soft, sandy, yellow ......................... . 
5. Clay, white , ............................................... . 

i: ~f:~i~~o~~_.~::=::::::::::=::::::::::=::::::::::::::::=::::: 
2. Shale, blue and gray ... _ ............................ . 
1. Shale, gray to white, gritty, shown by 

FEET 
40 
o - 20 
5/12 to 2 

20 
llh 

20 

test pits, ..................................... _ .......... _ 50 

Samples were taken (1) from material thrown out in digging 
test pit; (2), from a six foot layer near the base of No.2 above; , 
(3), from No.5 above. Mechanical analysis of these samples 
shows that ~hey contain little that will not pass a 200 mesh sieve 
except quartz grains. Results of working tests follow: .' 

Clay from 50 foot gray-white shale below pit. 

Drying Cone 2 Cone 6 Cone 10 
-

Total linear shrinkage, pel' cent 7.8 9.4 12.5 . 11 
Absorption, per cent 7.8 3.5 .01 
Color 'White Gray, Gray, 

iron specks iron specks 
Hardness Harder than steel 

Clay slakes readily, works a little short. 

Six foot stratum of gray massive shale. 

. Drying Cone 2 Cone 6 Cone 10 

Total linear shrinkage, per cent 7.8. 7.8 9.4 9.4 
Absorption, per cent 11.3 8.4 8.5 
Color . Buff Buff Buff 
Hardness Harder than steel 

Xwo foot stratum of white' clay above sandstone. 

Drying Cone 2 Cone 6 Cone 10 

Total lineal' shrinkage,per cent 7.8 9.4 12.5 12.5 
Absorption, per cent 8.5 .02 .01 
Oilor Buff Gray Gray 
Hardness Harder than steel 
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It seems quite probable th~t the whole assemblage of clays 
here would fuse at better than cone 10. Beecher16 tested two 
clays from Sergeant Bluff, one evidently from the six foot stra
him reported above. His sample fused at coriEj 27, gave 6.2 per 
cent shrinkage at cone 10 and showed very slight warpage at 
cone 11. These clays should be excellent material for the manu-
facture of architectural terra cotta: . , 

Pits of the Sioux City Brick and Tile 'Company at N oHh B:iv-
., . ' 

FEET 

Loess •............................ _ ...•.......•...•........•.......... 10-20 

Sandy yellow shales __ ..••. _ .••••..•.............. ,........ 12 

Dove shale, smooth •.•....•............•...•...•............... 12 

Shale .....•....• _ ........ _ .•.••..•.••..••.•... _ ••.••••••. _......... 10 

Ocher sandstone :. ••••• _._ •....••• __ ••••••••• _........ 18 

Sandstone •••....•... _ .... _ ••••.••....•.•• ,_ ... _._ .. , •••. _... . 10 

Sandy shale •.....••••..••••..•.••••..•.. _....................... 2 

Shaly sandstone ... _ . ..;. ••. _ •. ___ ._ ••. _ ...•• _ ••• _..... 12 

Shale ..... _ .......• __ ._. __ .•••.• ____ • __ • 8 
Lignite ... _ ............ __ •••• _ •• _ •• ___ •• ____ .• _ ._ •• _. . 'AI 

Fire clay .•......... _ .. _ ••.• __ ..... _ ....... _ •••. __ ...• _._ 6 

Gray shale •.• _ ............. __ ...... _ ..••• _ .............. ,_ 1"-
Lignite ............................ _ ........... _., ...• ,............ % 
Fire clay •......... , ....•• _ ........ _ ...•.....••• _...... ........... S 

16 Op. cit., p. 60. 
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FIG. 7-Pit at North Riverside, Sioux 
City. 
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erside expose another thick shale series, but one quite different 
from that at Sergeant Bluff as may be seen from the accom-' 
panying section. (See fig. 7.) The North Riverside strata are 
presumed to represent a geologically younger series than those 
at the Bluff, that is the Graneros shale member of the Benton 

. stage: 
Fire clay of considerable purity has been reported from Crill's 

:Mill, Plymouth County.l1 Very little could be found at this place 
at the time of our visit owing to mud left by a recent flood. 

Conclusionsl. 

Nothing so far discovered would indicate that Iowa possesses 
any strictly first grade refractory clays in commercial quantities. 
Its clays of the fire clay or underclay type seldom reach co;ne 25 
in fusion. As a rule the more refractory of these clays are 
rather lacking in plasticity. Lack of uniformity in thickness 
and constitution is detrimental to their exploitation for partic
ular uses. 

9nlya few deposits merit any special attention because of 
their commercial possibilities. These are such as the Jester and 
Denova clays in southeastern Iowa, the gritty underclays of 
Boone and Webster ' counties, and the . white, gritty shales of 
Woodbury county. Apparently the white clays of Jackson and 
Clinton counties are the only ones which might be considered as 
possible refractory bond clays. Their known extent is too limit
ed to warrant much 'investment in development. 
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11 Beyer and Williams, Op. cit. 
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when', one appTies fert~lz~r to ' the l.a,nd lie ,i"s trying to ~~lp;ply 
. one or more of three , elements in a sQluble form or to supply 
somethi~g ' tliat' will change the 'eieme~ts already' present but un
available 'to ' the s~iuble form ' so th~t plants may us~ them , or 
that they may act as reagents. These elements are nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potash. In recent years it has been found in 
some states (Oregon, e.g.) that sulfur when used as a fertilizer 
serves to improve the growth of alfalfa. 'Some of these and po's
sibly other elements may aid vegetable"growth in various other 
ways than by supplying piant food directly. 

The materials 'considered in this work for the 'purpose of de
termining their value as fertilizers are peat, lake salts, gypsum, 
marl, pyrite, phosphates, limestone and dolomite. The fertilizer 
value in 'peat is. found chiefly in its organic matter, nitrogen, 
phosphate and sulfur; that of gypsum, in its content of calcium 
sulphate ana in its effects where it is used; that of marl, lime
stone and dolomite, in their calcium carbonate, magnesium car
bonate and phosphate and in their chemical, physical and biolog
ical effects where they are used. 

Pota.csh,. 

Several reports saying that certain Iowa lakes contained de
posits of potash have been circulated. One of these emanated 
from the vicinity of Goose Lake in Greene county where samples 
were obtained for 'analysis at Iowa State College ~t Ames'. The 
analytical tests which, were made failed to show the presence of 
potash. ' '. 

Since potash in lakes is found 'only in salt' lakes and in arid 
and semiarid regions, it is :useless to search for it in fresh water 
lakes in a ' ~tate, haVing the abundance of rainfall that is common 
here. ., ' . .. ". ',' ." 

, \ 

, " 
Gyps~ ., 

Many; Y~;:P,,; ag,o rilO:st ~f ,the gypsum mined and ,quarried was 
used as a soil amendment but during the past decade only a 
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small part, about three per cent of the output 'of the United 
States, has been so used. Recently it has been learned that one 
,of the uses of gypsum when put on soil is to supply sulfur, which 
is 'now used on some crops, such as alfalfa, in some states. An , 
exhaustive treatment of Iowa gypsum may be found in reference 
63 recently issued by the Iowa Geological Survey. Iowa gypsum 
produces a high quality of "land plaster", ' 

Pyrite 

' This name is used for ' two closely related sullldes of iron
pyrite and marcasite. Where it is pure and abundant, this min
eral is used to some extent in the fertilizer industry. In Iowa it 
is most commonly found as a brassy-looking mineral in ,coal and 
.is known as "sulfur" by many and also as "fool's gold". 

Investigations conducted during a long perIod of years in the 
department of mining , engineering at Iowa S,tate Coll-ege show 
that it is impossible to separate the pyrite from the coal on a 
paying' basis. 

Peat 

Methods of procedure.-Samples of peat were , taken from 
representative locations in nearly every county in the area of 
the Wisconsin glacial drift. _These were analyzed in the depart
ment of chemistry at Iowa State College. Tests having previ- . 
oU'sly been made on Iowa peats for their fuel value, (ref. 15) it 
remairied to test for possible value as fertilizer. The content of 
nitrogen and of phosphate was determined in each sample with 
the results as tabulated on page 102. 

Though Iowa peat easily catches fire in the, bog and burns 
slowly for weeks or even months it does not burn well enough to 
be used as a fuel where much heat is needed. ' 

Uses of peat land.---:}.'lany of the areas covered with peat are 
lying as waste land, but some have been drained and are being 
used successfully as truck gardens which produce yarious kinds 
of vegetables 'for the market. Large areas in the northern 
counties of the state devoted to' a single crop have been success
ful in growing excellent yields of potatoes 'and sugar beets of 
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FORT DODGE GYPSUM. VIEW SHOWING ITS BANDED STRUCTURE. 
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'high quality. _, T!:is. su~~e.st~ a:possibl~ use as an enrichment for, 
other land. ' 

USES OF PEAT. 

As fertilizer.-In Europe peat is used chiefly for fu~l but in 
America its principal importance is due to its value in the fertil
izer industry. The manufacture of filler for chemical fertilizers 
requires the major part of the domestic product. Black, thor
oughly d~cayed peat is conside:r:ed better than the more fibrous 
brown types for this purpose. This use of peat is growing in 
favor. 

Inoculated peat.-To increase its percentage of nitrogen, peat 
is now being ' inoculated with nitrifying bacteria. Inoculated 
peat is used for fertilizer in England, and in the United States 
commercial quantities have been manufactured aml sold to a 
very small extent. ~our per cent of nitrogen is reported in peat 
that was inoculated after repeated treatment with a dilute solu-
tion of ammonium sUlphate. ' 

Other 'uses.-Peat is also inixed with molasses and made into 
a stock food. ' About seven per cent of the peat produced in the 
United States is used i.n this :way. ,Those varieties of peat which 
are fibrous are usea as bedding for animals ,and for packing. 
The fine material sifted from moss litter by screening ~s known 
as "mull" and is used for deodorizing, disinfecting, fiitering 
and also for packing. Some of the fibrous peats can be used in 
the manufacture of cloth and pap~r. 

Analyses of peat.-The table below gives the locations from 
which samples of peat were p'rocured for 'analysis and also the 
percentage composition of nitrogen, and of pho'sphate expressed 
as P 205 • ' Nearly all 'samples of peat contain small amounts, 
about one-half to one per cent, of sulfur. See the map (PI. IV) 
opposite page 102. 

,,: 
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,Analyses of Iowa Peat . . 

Lab. N . P
2
0

5 
County Township No. Section Per Cent ' Per Cent 

Boone Colfax 41 SE. :14 of NW. :14 of 34 . 2.37 0.78 
Boone Yell 44 NE. :14 of SE. ,:I4,of.32 2.40 0.45 
Caihoun Sherman 46 SW. :14 of 32 1.39 0.50 
E=et Iowa Lake 68 NW. :14 of NW. 1,4 of 4 2.25 ' 0.69 
Greene Bristoi 45 SE. :14 of SE. :14 o,f 1 .. . 2.29 ' T 
Hamilton Lyon · 21 SE. :14 of NW. :14 of 32 1.71 0.649 W 
Hamilton Lyon 22 · SE. ·14 of NW. :14 of 32 2.08 0~525 W 
Hamilton Rose Grove 63 SE. :14 of 23 2.38 0.53 
Hancock Garfield 62 NW.:14 of 30 2.43 0.48 
Hardin Concord 69 Lille bet. 25 and 36 ' 2.08 , 0.64 
Story Palestine 42 . SW. :14 of 22 1.34 0.78 
Story Franklin 43 SE. :14 of NW. :14 of 36 1.61 0.50 
Webster r>ayton. 47 ~. :14, of SW. :14 of 6 · 1.(8 . 0.41 
Winnebago Center 65 NE. :14 of 15 2.71 0.87 . 
Winnebago Center 66 NW. :14 ofSE. :14 of 3(1 2.90 . 0.87 
Winnebago King 67 NW. :14 of NE. :14 of 26 1.50 0.81 
Worth Fertile ' 32 2.15 0.531 W 
Worth Fertile 33 2.16, 0.486 W 
Wright jLake 61 :t-I"'E. :14 of NE. :14 of 1 2.59 0.63 
Wright · Blaine 64 . NW. l,4 of NW. :14 of 35 ' 1.88 0.57 

Analyses in the . above table marked ,lV, wer.e made by E . H. 
Wallace; those unmarked.are by H. E . Flanders. Th,ese analysts 
are in the depart:ment of chemistry at Iowa, St~te Colleg~ . . 

. , 
DESCRIPTI ON BY COUNTIES. 

. .. 
The lqcations of peat bogs, ~heir r~lative importance and their 

relation to the various morainic . deposits (tentatively located) 
are shown on the accompanying map, Plaie IV, which is .based 
on incomplete field work. There ha~ recently bee~ a reassign-
ment of names to some of the,se moraines: (Ref. 68.) . 

Boone Count y.-:-B 0 one county is in the middle 6f the south-
I 

ern extremity of the Gary moraine, which reaches its maximum 
development in the north-centraL part, of the coun,ty. . Here very 
little peat is found but in the we~tern part of the county, where 
the moraine covers a wider tract, 'peat bogs ' have .develop.ed 
among the hills. In the southern half of the county, smaller but 
more numerous 'hogs are found scattered among the smaller re
cessional knobs and undulations. 

Sainp~e number 41 was collected from a ten acre bog of brown 
fibrous peat about three miles southwest of Napier. Though the 
bog does not exceed eighteen inches. in depth, it is fairly typical 
of a number of small bogs in southeastern Boone, in northern 
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P LATE IV.-A PRELIMINARY MAP OF THE WISCONSI N GLACIATED AREA I N IOWA. LINE OF DASHE S SFTO\\' S BORDER AS DETERMINED BY THE IOWA SCIL SURVEY. THE RE, 
CESSIONAL MORAINES-THE GARY, HUMBOLDT AND ALGONA STAGE S-ARE SHOWN IN DOTTED AREAS. OPEN SQUARE S SHO\\' LOCATIO N OF IMPORTANT PEAT BOGS; TRIANGLES, 
LOCATION OF SMALLER BOGS OR GROUFS OF BOGS: X SHOWS LOCATIONS FROM WHICH SAMPLES WERE OBTAINE D FOR ANALYSTS, EX CEPT NORTHEAST OF MASON CITY WHERE IT 
SHOWS TE STED OUT CROP OF LIlI1ESTO~E ; X WITHIN CIRCLE SHOW S "LOCALITIES PltQD UCI NG AGRIC ULTURAL LIlIrE. THERE HAS RE CE NTLY BEEN A REASSIGNMENT OF NAMES TO 
SOlliE 0.' THESE MORAINES (REF. 68 ) . 
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Polk, and in adjacent parts of Dallas and Story counties. The 
. triangles shown on the map represent a number of bogs in each 
locality. 

Sample number 44 was selected from a drained bog, (fig. 8) ' 
near the Chicago and North Western railway about one mile 
east of the city limits of Ogden. The specimen consists of 
brown fibrous peat ranging from two to three feet in depth. 
Some of the plant ingredients of the rush type are remarkably 
well preserved. The bog lies between minor :r:ecessional deposits. 

Calhouin County.'-A bog located about half a mile west of the 
south end . of North Twin Lake supplied the sample studied as 

FIG. S'.-A drained peat .bog east of Ogden, Boone county. The peat is two to three feet thick. 

nun.lber 46. The material is a very dark brown to black peat 
showing very little of the fibrous character. Some of it is well 
rotted. Several small bogs occur I in this part of the county 
among the hills of the smaller moraines. 

Cerro Gordo County.-The outer margin of the Wisconsin 
drift sheet extends nearly north and south and passes less than 
a mile east of the city of Clear Lake. From this margin west
ward there are several bogs in each township of the Wisconsin 
drift area, which includes all of the western tier of townships in 
the county. ' 
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Emmet ·Co'U(nty . ...:.......V,ery little peat is ·found in rthe western part 
of the county among the larger, highe,r morainic' hills. The area · 
from the river eastward lies wholly within the Algona reces
sional ·stages · of the: Wisconsin ice sheet and :here' a: large number 
of bogs have formed. The' sa;mple analyzed, 'nurriber 68, was 
taken from the large bog about three miles'north 'of Armstrong 
in Iowa Lake township and'about a quarter bf a mile .east of the 
school house. (See map, Plate IV, and table, page' 102.') This bog 
covers approximately a thousand acres and ·has depths' of three 
to nine feet with an average of about four feet. It lies between 
minor rem~ssional ridges .. - This peat is fine in texture and is 
brown to nearly black. 

Other important areas. are found within two or three miles 
, northwest and southeast of Gridley; about the same distances 

east and south of HaIfa; about' four miles southwest of Ring
sted; a mile or more north and south of Swan Lake; and within 
two miles east of Mud Lake. Each triangle on the map repre
sents several bogs. The chain of lakes drained by Jack creek' 
seems to occupy a partly filled preglacial valley or other depres
sion. The depressions containing -the peat in this part of the 
coimty may trace their origin in part to the same cause but are 
due chiefly to unequal deposition of the glacial tilL 

Franklin County.--,-Most of the county "vest of a line drawn 
from Clear Lake to Ackley through Hampton is covered with 
Wisconsin glacial till and the bogs are all in this area. Several 
are located in Oakland township north and northeast of Bur
dette. These range in size from forty acres to two hundred 
acres and in depth from two to eleven feet. One of them extends 
along "Big, Slough-" ,from sections 35 and 36 in Morgan town
ship thro:ugh section 1 or Oakland and into section 6 of ~ee 
township. 9ther bogs occur in Scott and Morgan townships as 
is shown on the map. The bogs of this county are very intimate
ly associated with t~e best .developed ridges of the moraines. 

Greene County.-'-The Goose Lake area is the large~t in the 
county. It lies just.within the inner margin of the , Gary moraine 
some , eight miles no~thw:est of J efferso;n. . Sample 45 was taken 
about . 300 yards from the south end of the ,lake. ,Most of the 
peat is brown and fibrous, though some of it is nearly bl;:tck a~d 
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well , decayed . .. It .is .about eighteen inches thick. , Figure 9 .gives 
a view of the lake before it was drained. 

Hamilton Go'/.vnty.~The largest area in the county, containing 
about 700 acres; is -in the bed of the former Iowa Lake, four miles 
south .and two miles east of Williams.. It is nestled among the 
foothills and swells of· the inner margin of , the · Gary moraine 
which is so· prominent as a ·range of. hills along the boundary be
tween ' Hamilton and Hardin counties. . Sample 63 was taken 
from the bog about 100 yards north·of the highway which crosses 

FIG. 9.':"-GoOSE> lake, Greene county, showing some of thE> kinds of vegetation that enter into the 
composition of its peat. 

its southern' extremity. A depth of three feet was pen~trated 
wIthout reaching the bottom. The peat ~s dark brown, fibrous 
and lumpy. '. ' 

.Pi. number ~f bogs aggregating nearly 1000 ~cr~s lie to the . . 

northwest and southwest of Jewell and within a radius of five 
miles of the city: The largest one of these is .one and one-half 
mi).es west of Jewell and is k:UoWn to extend to. it . depth of fifteen 
feet or more. Specimen 21 was dug near the norther~ margin 
of the bog but south' of the North Western track, ~md . number 22 
came from' a ' sp6t'farther out toward ' the cente~ of the bQg area. 
The higher phosphatic content or t~e former ~a~pief as shown 
in the table, suggests that it may be from a gUano by feathered 
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inhabitants of the lake margin. The peat is brown, rather finely 
fibrous but not well rotted. 
E~ch of the triangles shown near Jewell, Stratford and Stan

hope on the map, Plate IV, indicates a group of several bogs. 
Some of the bogs in the county are found to be almost complete
ly surrounded and underlain by a clay soil. Such an area in the 
ground moraine is located two and one-half miles southeast of 
Ellsworth and another may be found two miles northwest of 
Stanhope. Among the bogs on clay soil in the moraines may be 
mentioned that on the township line in section 4, Lyon township~ 
five miles north of J ewell, and those in the' central and north
eastern part of section 23, Lincoln township. 

Hancock Co'Umty.-Between Britt and the margin of the Wis
consin glacial drif t east of Clear Lake there are six or more well 
separated groups of recessional hills, ridges or -ranges. The 
sample analyzed as number 62, a brown fine-grained, com~acted 
peat, came from a bog about one mile west of Duncan and 
north of the paved highway,in a southward extension of the 
Eagle Lake depression. This lies between the first and second 
r ecessional ranges eastward from Britt, which are here abo'Qt 
two miles from crest to crest. The large bog two miles south of 
Duncan is between the ' second and third of these ranges. 

Hardin County.-Except in small areas chiefly in the western 
part, Hardin 'county is too well drained to afford conditions 
favorable for the accumulation of vegetable material and its 
preservation in the form of peat. The amount in the county is, 
th~refore, not large. From a bog in sections 25 an9. 36 of Con
cord 'township, about 'three and one-half miles southeast of 
Garden City, sample number 69 was obtained. This is outside 
of the Gary moraine. The peat is black to dark brown, partly 
fibrous and partly decayed. 

Polk County.-A number of small bogs are found in the up
land area from Ankeny and Enterprise northward and north
westward past Polk City to the county line. In this area the 
retreat of the ice margin was sufficiently rapid and uniform to 
produce a somewhat i"rregular undulating surface whose small, 
low hills and broad swells are dispQsed in ,rather poorly 9.efined 
recessional belts, which contain the bogs. 
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A large area of peat land, well 'drained, is located about two 
'miles west of Herrold near the' county line. It lies in a swampy 
area of the large, partly filled, interglacial valley of tlie old 
Moingona river and is extensively cultivated as a · truck garden .. 
Several smaller bogs are found along thisolcl valley, some of 

. them nearly as far south as the Fair Grounds where it joins the 
present valley of Des Moines river. . 
. Story, County."-Being situated well southward in the Wiscon

sin area, and chiefly outward from the Gary moraine, Story 
county has a r elatively small area of peat land . . The bogs of the 
county may be classified in three groups: those in the well de
fined moraines, which include mo'st of the northern and eastern 
townships ; those smaller bogs of the upland located as described 
for Polk county but continuing on to the north; and those of the 
valley bottom type. 

Sample number 42 was collected one and one-half miles west 
of Huxley and represents the black, well decayed peat of the up
land bogs. Sample number 43 is a valley bottom peat from a 
six foot bed about one-fourth of a mile up an unnamed tributary 
of Skunk river northeast of Ames. Each of the triangles placed 
on the map, Plate IV, signifies an aggregate of several small 
bogs. . 

Palo Alto County.-Peat is found in every township in Palo 
Alto county. Those containing bogs of large size or having sev
eral'smaller ones that aggregate a large area are Independence, 
Nevada, Ellington, Booth, Lost Island, Emmetsburg and Wal
nut. More than 90 per cent of the peat land of the county lies 
within areas of distinctly morainic topography. Where moraines 
are in well defined ridges or ranges of hills, the bogs are located 
in depressions between them but where the moraines consist of 
a belt of hills and undrained depressions, the bogs are found to 
be jrregularlydistributed throughout the belt. 

Webster County.-Here are afforded excellent examples of 
peat areas developed on the generally flat ground moraine. 
N early all of the bogs in the southwestern part of Webster 
county are of this type and are located wholly within an area or' . 
clay. The largest one, which covers about 1000 acres, is about 
four miles northeast of Harcourt and from here sample number 

• 
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47 was obtained. It repre,sents,a black, fine, fairly well decayed 
peat which has a maximum ' thickness of th;ree feet although 
much of it is not more than two feet thick. A characteristic 
feature of most of the bogs of the county is that they are shallow 
because of having been formed on a relatively flat surface. Each 
of the triangles shown on .the map represents an aggregate of 
small areas. 

Winnebago County.'-:Nearly all , of the , peat of 'Winnebago 
county lies il1 its eastern half, which is a region of distinctly 

. 
FIG., lO,-A gravel pit in a kame in the Algona moraine, Winnebago count:r, 

morainic topography (see fig. '10), arid 'mQst of the peat land is 
east of Lime creek. The, Rice 'Lake, Tllrtle Lake' and 'Bear Lake 
bogs ani by f'ar thi:l largest and most important areas. One mile 
south of Lake Mills a 'brown" fihrous ' sam.pie, riuinber ' 65, 'was 
dug; number 66,aiso bro~ ' and fibrous, ' vyas ~ptained ' four' miles 
south of Lake Milis ,from the 'drabied bed of Turtle Lake ; 'and 
number 67, a good,dark'br,own to"black pea't; ca:m~ from the bog 
half a mile easfof Thomps'ori. While 'the.se bogs' attau;,' ~a~i~uin 
thicknesses 'of fifte~,n to thirty 'feet;' each of the sample£ wa~ mad~ 
as a composite 'fr~m the pppe~: 'four ' feet ,of ',thei~ ' ~esp~ctive 'sec~ 

, • • ~ • I •• .. ~.. (. .• • ' .' .. • . ,.. .~... • , • .:.,.. .. ,. !.j 

bons. ' , 
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, 0ther important areas of peat are found north of the city' of 
Lake Mills ·and also in the southef3.stern township of. the county. 

Worth County.-The Wisconsin till covers that 'part of Worth 
county lying. west and north of a line passing approximately 
through Northwood, Hanlontown ahd Fertile. The bogs in the 
central and southern parts of :this 'area are among the largest 
and best known in Iowa. 'Analyses 32 and 33 were made from 
bro"\vn but not well rotted material collected from two spots half 
a mile apart along the highway in the large bog northwest of 

. ' . "\., 

FIG. n.-The Gary II\oraine near where the. Humboldt moraines branch from it toward the 
southwest. Morse lake, !our miles 'west of Belmond, Wright county. 

the town of Fer·tile. T4is bo.g is ' ~ituated just within the inner 
margin of the b~lt of hills forming the terminal moraine in this 
vicinity. 

Wri.ght County .. - .The peat land is found mostly in the eastern 
half of Wright cotmty in and near the well defined morainic 
topography. The.large·'bog .one mile east of Wall lake is located 
in a depression :'petween broad swells which mark stages in the 
recession of the' margi 1 of the glacial ice. ,Several bogs in the 
west-central and north~cent:r:al parts of the -county are in shallow 
basins in poorly defi:qed. reces'siop.al features and some of them 
are wholly within areas or clay soil. ' .:. -' ' . . . 

Sample 64, a !~~N.!1rtlifo0Wtj~t~i' ;ql~~;K~ ~R,frrtYiict'ea peat, was ob-
. ' , DIlIJU~ O~'JI'I 

• 

• 
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tained from the large bog three miles west of Dows. This bog 
is.located entirely among the rolling hills of the ' Gary moraine. 
Sample number 61'l came from the bog six miles due north of 
Clarion, and is a fine brown nonfibrous peat. This bog is in a 
westward extension of the Gary moraine where it branches to 
form an alignment :with the outer swells and low, fiat ,hillocks of 
the Humboldt stages of the Wisconsin recelSsion. '(See fig. 11.) 
Each of the triangles on the map represents several small -areas 
of peat. 

Phosphate 

To be useful ,as a fertilizer phosphorus must be sufficiently 
abu:p.dant to show as a valuable amount or percentage in analyses 
of the powdered stone or of screenings from the crusher. Such 
an amount of phosphate has not been found in any county in the 
state. 

Traces and small quantities, however, were detected in many 

, I 

FIo. l,2.-The limestone qnarry at Decorah ill. 
which small quantities of phosphate 
were found. 

• 
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places. ' Most commonly phosphate occurs along the .cracks 
(joint planes and bedding planes) in the rocks in which it has 
been found. Evidently it has been 'carried to these cracks by 
percolating water from rock at a higher elevation. N ear De
corah, ,Peru an,d Keokuk phosphate was , found to be present in 
limited quantities along joint pl~mes, bedding planes and also in 
a few thin beds of limestone as is shown in the respective sec
ti6ns for these localities: (See fig. 12.) 

Phosphate was found in limestone and dolomite as follows: 
Ordovician (Galena) - at Decorah 
Devonian (Wapsipinicon) - at Independence 
Devonian (Cedar Valley)- at Glory, Black Hawk county 
Devonian (Cedar Valley) - at Waverly 
Mississippian (Osage) - at Keokuk 
Pennsylvanian (Des Moines) - at Laddsdale, Wapello county 
Pennsylvanian (Missouri) - at Earlham and Peru. 

In many quarries which were tested no trace of phosphorus 
was found. 

Limest.one and Dolomite 

Methods of sampling.-Composite samples of limestone and 
dolomite were obtamed for analysis from the respective quarries 
and outcrops by taking fragments from each be'd or layer of 
'fresh , rock at equal vertic~l distances, commonly a few inches, 
throughout the height of the face. 

Field tests.-Mimy tests were'made with reagents in quarries 
from which no samples were taken for laboratory study. The 
reagents which were' used in 'all quarries and ' on all outcrops, 
tested were kept constantiy on hand during the progress of tlie 
work and consisted of hydrochloric acid (about, 8 pe;reent); con
centrated nitric acid, and crystals of ammonium~olybdate. 

Limestone and d~lomite.-,.-Limestone is compo~ed of, calcium, 
carbonate,CaCOs, when pure, and dolomite contain,s both calc,ium 
carbonate and magnesium carbonate. In these tests the , ~istinc
tion~ between the ~w6 was ma:de with dilute hydrochloric ,acid" 
about 8 per cent.' T~e' lime~ton!'l effervesces or "hl;l.bbles" freely : 
when a fe,V: drops of the acid , ar~ applied t,o a surfaGe 'of fres~ 
rock but 'the dolomite does not effervesce when so tested. Both 
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limestone and dolomite 'al'e soft, and.will" not ·s.c:vatch the blade ,of 
a pocket knife but will be easily· scratched by it. : Sandstone, on 
the other hand, is composed of sand ,grains which scratch a knife 
blade easily. , . ,,' .1 

Test for ph08phate.~In the test for phosphates, a powde.red 
crystal of ammonium molybdate was placed on a surface· of the 
unweathered rock to ' be-tested and a few drops of nitric acid 
were applied with a pipette to the powder. ':.A yellovv color ap
pears , in the powaer if phosphate is present. If the color indi
cated more than a trace of phosphorus, a specimen was taken 
for use in :making a percentage analysis in the laboratory. ' 

Purity of .rock.-Both limestone and dolomite when ground, 
crushed or pulverized are used in neutralizing the acid condition 
of the soil but the impurities do not aid in this work. Either is 
useful alone or a mixture of the two may be used after .thorough 
grinding. ' The percentage of purity of a , sample is found frQID 
its analysis give~ in the table by . adding the percentage of cal
cium carbonate to that of the magnesium carbonate. In other 
words the purity 'of the rock considered as fertilizer is the total 
percentage of carbonates it cont'ains~ ' A rock having 70 to 80 
per., cent of carbonate can be successfully used but ' a smaller 
amount of rock will be necessary if it ha~ a purity of 80 per cent 
or higher' i The expense of freight and handling also decreases 
with the increase in purity of the rock. 

Impurities.-While the amount of impurities present is com
monly ,5. to 10 pe'r cent, it may run higher or lower in some tests. 
In ;most of the samples test.ed the impurity is largely silica, 
which is the chief 'substance in ,sand and ·in gll}ss. The imp uri-

. ties ~lso contain very small quantitie~ of iron, aluminum and 
clay. 

Chert.-Chert IS composed of silica and is only an impure 
f9.rm Of. quartz. In nearly all of the larg~r gr.(mps. of, limestone 
beds in the state it occurs either as broad, fiat, nodular len,ses in 
the bedding pl~nes between the layers. of the rQck OI: as. lenses 
~thin tq.e layer.s. , WJ:!.ere ?hert i~, .found between the hiyer~ of 
limestone, it maY be, tlir<;>Wll. a~id,e t,o, pre,Y.ent its pass~g thrqugh 
the cr.u~;ner but, where it ~s(w~~hin the.layers, tl].is can not. be done. 
It i~ ~very p~~d ;.and preaks 10~h;s~~llY surface&, f0rming .sharp 
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· -eageE;. It is worthless 'as fertilijz-er material and is' aIi aboroina-" , 
tion in the process of ctushiIig-'the-)li;nestone, .which is not mote . 
than half as hard as the chert .. , ;{Se~ ::fig .. i8'~\ ' " 

Chalk.-Chalk is a form ' 'or · V'ari~ty-" o.f lime~tone whose value 
. as a fertilizer ISl like that of other'foTI;p.s, d(:ltermil;led by its loca'
tion, abundance and purity. In SOI\le: places it IS soft and loose, 
in others' it is harder a~d more firmly cemented.. Chalk consists 
chiefly of the skeletal remains pfvery ii'mall form's of animalli,fe. ,. 
It is found in Iowa ' ah>.ngthe pluifs neat Sioux City and north- i 

westward where it occurs .in hijrers . ranging from a 'few: inches to 
a few feet in thickness. '. Iowa ch~Ik '~"itd 'its ,associlit'ed limestone 
are suitable for l1se wherever the,S areexpo'se'dill: sufficient quan
tity to warrant the' e~:p.e:nt;ie of installing a crushing plant. 

USES' OFAG~ICULTURAL LIME. 

Lime is used in making' cemen:t, coiu:~r:ete, pl~ster, sheep dip, 
insecticides and sprays" also .as a disinfectant. in barns,. chicken 
houses and elsewIi~re, ill '~aterpurification 'and softening and in , 
sewage purification. Limestone applied to soils corrects acidity, 
supplies available calcium for the use of plants, increases the 
effect of fertilizer's and :manures on soils, makes all plant food 
more available 'by aiding bacterial growth, assists in the control 
of certain plant diseases and insect pests, and as time goes on it 
improves the ' tilth of'lieav-y soils . and makes it possible to grow 
clover and alfalfa· where none woiIld grow without it. 

About 10 to 15 pe-r 'cent of the total output of lime in the 
United States is used as a soil amimdmentto neutralize "sour" . '. ~ 

or acid soil. For this purpose it is applied in two forms: ', first, 
as burned lime, also called quick lime before it is slaked and 
hydrated lime after slaking; and second, as raw, ground or pu,l
verized limestone. 

The .. lqdrated or slaked lime is all very finely pulverized or 
powdere'd' llnd .. its . pow~r to counteract the acid condition of the 
sgil)s largeh exhausted du·ring the first year after it is applied.' 
·The ground limestone on · the other' hand contains 'particles of . 
many sizes, commonly less than three-'eightps of an ,inch in 
(FJrn.let~r, and half of it or more shoul~ be grouna. ,to 'afine pow~ -\ 

" -'1:' 

.. 

,·, de~ ~- ·':Phe....fine·:r: :particles' are' , dissolved' 'and 'used the·first year-' ,,. ... " , -. ~ 
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91 

Map of Iowa ' showing approximate areas of relative need of lime on soils. The greatest need of lime is in the area shaded by horizontal lines; 
much lime is needed in the area shown by vertical lines; a smaller amount, in the area shown by diagonal lines, and some lime is needed in the unshad
ed areas. Fro;n many tests which 'have been made it Is estlmated that about 90 per cent of Iowa soils is in need of lime. A comparison of this map 
with Plate VI shows Iowa's limestone is where the lime is most needed. . 
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Map to show by shading areas containing limestone and dolomite suitable for use as a fertilizer: horizontal lines show areas of limestone: 
vertical lines, areas of dolomite; diagonal lines, areas containing both limestone and dolomite. A thin layer of ohalk is found in the area near Sioux 
City. X indicates limestone--if within circle, production of agricultural lime. 
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. ' ,and some of the coarser remain in the soil to b:e' dissolved ~nd 
used later. 

Lime from dolomite.-Some - authorites consider that lime 
burned from dolomite is too caustic for repea~ed use on the 
same land. But no objection or very little is made to the use of 
raw, ground dolomite. 

Need of agricultural lime in Iowa.-Hundreds of tests made · 
by 'th.e Department of Soils, Iowa State College, show that near
ly gO per cent of the soils of the state need lime and that some 
parts of the state are much more in need: -of it than others. See 
Plates V and VI, pages 114 and 115. One part or .another of 
nearly every county in the state needs lime on its soil. 

The excellent and favorable location of Iowa limestone with 
respect to the areas in which crushed limestone is needed as a soil 
amend,ment is reaqily seen by comparing the shaded areas :of 
Plate V with those of Plate VI. It will be observed that the area 
of Iowan glacial till, sp.own on Plate V by horizontal shading, is 
in greater need of the use of l~e on' its soils than most other 
parts of the state. - . 

MAR,L. 

This is most eommonly a mixtur.e of lime and clay very poorly 
cemented.. The lime generally : has its sources in shells, many 
fragments of which are irregularly distributed through the mass, 
which is commonly loose enough to be shoveled: ' 'To be useful as 
a fertilizer marl should contain 50 to 80 per C'ent of lime. Most 
Iowa marls are nqt sufficiently rich or abun.dant to be worlh con
sidering as f.ertilizer material where so muchexcelleht liifl..estone -- " __ 
is-available for cr~s_hiJ;lg. . ! . 

A shell marl that could be used locally for: fertilizer is found 
in nu~ei'bUS places in Floyd and Cerro Gordo cOUnti~s·. " The~~ 

! .Olltcrops "can be traced With .little interruption f~om the ex
posures west of the fair grounds in Cerro Go:rdo county.t6 tho-se 
several '~il:es " s9~tk'"bf~Rockford in Floyd ·county'-'- Jref. 17, pp: 

. 32H-i32'9 Y . - -" The most inlpbtta'nt '~rection expb_sed ' 'iri the cqunty 
:: (Cerro Gordo) -maY_,be viewed in I sect'i~, .. 35-: in Po:r:tland. town~ : ! 

, ship, facing a convex-bend in Lim~ Creek irrd'-coptiilUing 'a' dis~ . ' 
~-L::tabc~ :D~_,- ~hout . ,a . mile. ,i .,;-Thh; :~plaOO: .. is:"'knoWn --as --th~ - '-'-Clay--~-:~:-~~~- . 
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Banks". Three analyses of samples from here show that the 
marl Contains 57.07 per cent, 57.42 per cent and 86.61 per cent 
of total carbonates respectively, though a sample taken just west 
of the Fair Grounds near Mason City runs as low as 36.78 per 

. cent total carbonates. A hard, solid layer within the marl gave 
the test of 86.61 per cent mentioned above. 

FIG. 13.-A view showing thip-bedded lime
stone above and thick-bedded lime
stone below. 

. . 

The marl attains a thickness of twelve to twenty feet or pos-
'sibly more and may be 'found also on the west side of Lime creek ' 
near Rockford just 'above the layers of clay that are used in 
brick and tile making. Nlimerous road cuts in both counties ex-
pos~ the marls near the hilltops west of ' Lime creek. " . 

This layer: of. marl co~taiJls m~ny of the most perfect fossils 
of shelled animals, one inch in diametcrand ,smalle.r, that can be 
found in the state. Some benejit would result from the use of 

- . the marl without grinding but:'th~ shells in it -are' too. ,coarse an&. :'
.should be crushed sd that all of the' lime. in 'it may be available 
for ·it . contains only a little ' more than half as ·much··lime as is 

I fourid in pu~e lirP'est~ne: . S~e' ~lso }'eferenc~ '67. '. , . .. . ~ '. .. 
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.tinalyses of Limestone ,in Northeastern IO,wa 

NE.14 6 
NE. 14 23 
NE.14 31 
SE. 14 34 
}'''E. y~ 30 
SW.J.A 16 

6 
6 

12 
12 
10 
12 

SE. 14 35 20 
SE. 1435 

SE. 14 32 15 
SW.14 35 15 

NE. :If123 10 
SE. J,{'11 8 

SE. 14 20 10 

NE.14 23 
S. lh 18 
NW.14 20 
NW.14 9 
SE. 14 21 

SW. 14 23 
NW.14 25 

BE. 14 28 
NE. 14 24 
}'''E.14 34 
NE.14 22 
NW.1417 

16 
6 

10 
15 
12 

10 
10 

50 , 
12 
15 
15 
12 

.tillamakee County 
50 2 - 4 Good SlhI!l.i 

100 2 Good l%mi 
100 llh- 2 Good Yes 
400 llh- 2 Good 7 mi 
150 3 - 6 Good 1 mi 
400 llh- 2 G'ood 3%mi 

Bremer County 

Yes 
Near 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

400 10 -15 Good %,mi Yes 
Good %,mi 

Buchanan County 
200 3% Good 40 rd Yes 
300 1%- 2% Good 40 rd Yes 

Butler County 
400 2 Good ' Yes No 

75 2 Good 25 rd' Yes 

Chickasaw Co!mty 
200 lh , Good · lhmi Yes 

Clayton County 
150 2 Good lhmi 
150 1 - 3 Good Yes 
200 1 - 3 Good 7 mi 
200 3 - 5 Good 20 rd 
100 2 Good Yes 

Across 
200 1 - 5 Good river 
100 1 - 3 Good 40 rd 

Fayette County 
300 3 - 4 Good Yes 
500 1 - 4 Good 3 mi 
100 1 - 3 Good 20 rd 

60 1 - 3 Good Yes 
150 1% ' Good 40 rd 

Floyd County 

Yes 
Yes 
20rd 
Yes 
20rd 

Yes 
,Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
40rd 
Yes 

NW.14 35 10 200 1 - 2 Good 3 mi SOrd 
SE,. VI, 16 20 200 
SE. 14 16 Screenings 
NW.lA, 12 10 300 
NW.lA, 17 15 600 
NW.lA, 8 15 " 150 

2 Good %mi Yes 

2 Good 2 mi Yes 
2 - 6 Good 80 rd SOrd 
1 ..:. 6 Good 80 rd 80rd 

11.60 
5.11 

12.31 
7.57 
8.2!) 

10.10 

60.55 
93.33 
84.52 
91.71 
90.51 
87.43 

27.85 
1.56 
3.17 

.72 
1.20 

'2.47 

5.88 80.56 13.56 
10.28 80.33 9.39 

4.45 91.80 
6.64 91.95 

3.75 
1.41 

3.89 70.79 25.32 
96.11 

3.28 69.26 27.47 

5.55 
3.2,2 
8.43 
'3.16 
5.03 

17.49 
7.14 

4.92 
9.27 

14.60 
4.28 
2.85 

4.33 
13.00 
" 9.26 

3.25 
5.05 
3.33 

88.42 
66.36 
54.61 
63.75 
54.88 

78.50 
68.36 

89.99 
56.49 

,67.72 
S5.81 
88.02 

85.66 
68.82 
70.22 
59.21 
85.26 

: 88.33 

6.03 
30.42 
36.96 
33.09 
40.09 

4 .01 
24.50 

5.09 
34.25 
19.68 

9.91 
9.13 

10.01 
18.18 
20.52 
31.54 

9.69 
8.34 
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Howard County 
Vernon Springs SW. 14 22 10 300 2 Good 40 rd Yes 14.98 52.38 22.64 
Forest City NW.14 21 6 80 2 Good l%mi Yes 11.43 85.31 ·3.26 
Yernon Springs SW. ?i 22 40 rel Yes ' 10.83 63.94 25.23 
New Oregon NW.1,4 3 12 100 2 - ·3 Good ~ mi Yes 9.00 65.72 25.28 
Chester SE. 14 24 10 150 2 - 3 Fair - 1 mi Yes 19.10 48.62 32.28 

Mitchell County 
Osage SW. 14 26 8 200 2 - 3 Good 1 mi Yes 1.56 96.47 1.97 
Osage SE. 14 27 25 600 6 -20 Good 11hmi Yes 2.82 90.84 6.34 
Newberg NE.14 22 35 800 4 - 6 Good 11/2mi 40rd 4.58 67.84 27.58 -

Winneshiek County 
36.64 Calmar E. 1;2 20 6 150 2 - 3 21hmi Yes 62.16 1.20 

Fremont SE. 14 28 15 125 1 Good 8 mi Yes 4.54 92.90 11.56 
Washington SW. 1,4 28 20 200 2 Good 4 mi Yes 11.28 63.63 25.09 
Decorah S .W.14 21 12 100 2 Good 4,0 ro 20rel 11.48 84.80 3.72 
Highland NW.14 8 4 300 1 Good 4 mi lOrd 10.40 88.14 1.46 
Bluffton NW.~ 11 100 1000 3 Good 12 mi Yes 8.19 86.90 5.91 
Sumner SE. 1418 10 100 2 - 3 Guod 8 mi Yes 10.39 85.36 4.25 
Washington Center 7 30 150 0 F air 14mi Yes _ 21.15 54.73 24.12 
Madison SW.14 23 roadside cut Good 3 mi Yes 39.30 61.91 22.61 
Pleasant SW. 14 26 40 1000 0 Good 11 mi Yes 8.68 58.45 32.87 
Decorah NE.14 5 10 200 2'h c-.ood 4 mi Yes 7.10 90.99 1.91 
Hesper NW.1,414 7 60 2 Good 5 mi Yes 7.25 89.62 3.13 
Decorah .SE. 14 9 20 300 1 Good 1 mi Yes 8.06 88.37 3.57 
Highland SE. 14 23 30 1000 6 Fair 11 mi Yes 16.56 46.07 36.5f 
Bluffton Center 17 12 · 120 1 n oad 8 mi Yes 14.80 66.46 18.74 
Jackson E. 1;2 1 8 100 2 - 3 Good 2 mi Yes .3.80 56.81 39.39 
Frankville N. 1/2 23 12 200 2 Fair '] mi 22.52 67.32 10.16 
Frankville N. 1;210 20 150 3 10 mi 8'.06 · 89:66 2.28 

I 

rrhe total carbonates in any analysis in these tables are' found 
by. adding the calcium carbonate.s and the magnesium carbon~ 
ates. This sum will give the percentage of purity of the rock as 
a fertilizer materiaL -

All analyses given in tlie tables on pages 118, 126, 128, 138 and 
142 were made by Horace J. Harper as were· the analyses of 
screenings and stone dust from localities referred to in these 
tables.1 

It will be noticed that the screenings and ground limestone are 
lower in percentage of total carbonate than · the analyses from 
the face rock. This is due partly to the admixture of dirt during 

1 These data are used by pel"Illission of Dr. W. H. Stevenson and Dr. P. E. Brown. heads of 
the Department of Soils, Iowa State College, and of Professor Harper 01 the same department. 
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- the' process of "Crushing and"handling but'chiefly to the fact that 
the composite specimens and samples were all chipped from the 
solid rock while the materi~.l put through the crusher includes 
very thin layers of clay which are present in nearly, all quarries' 
along the cracks in the rocks~namely the joints and the bedding 
planes. 

NORTHEASTERN COUNTIES. 

The locati~ns of ,many of the important outcrops and quarries 
in the great limestone region of eastern IO'wa are shO'wn O'n' the 
maps of Plates VII, VIII and IX. These maps near pages 120, 
130 and 140 respectively give details O'f the areas mapped O'n 
Plate VI including locatiO'ns of ·the several details within their 
respective to'wnships. ' 

Allamakee County.-The analyses given in the table, page 118, 
shO'W O'nly O'ne specimen O'f dO'lomite from Allatnakee county, that 
frO'm Center township, township 98 nO'rth, range 4 west, and this 
sample contains a tO'tal of ·88.4 per cent O'f carbO'nates. It is ' 
therefO're, a gO'O'd grade for use as fertilizer. The analyses give 
11.6 per cent of impurity in a sample from PO'st tO'wnship in the 
southwestern cO'rner O'f the county and 87.69 per cent of carbon
ates for the specimen from Makee township, number 98 nO'rth, 
range 5 west. 

J effersO'n is township 97 nO'rth, range 5 west and Ludlow is 97 
north, range 6 west. In. these and in Makee tO'wnship, sectiO'n 
30, the tO'tal carbO'nates range between 91 and 95 per , cent. 

Bremer CountY.-The outcrops of limestO'ne in Bremer cO'-q.nty 
are practically all in the western end O'f the CO'unty and cO'nsist 
O'f limestO'ne and magne~sian limestO'ne. In the sO'utheast quarter 
O'f the sO'uthwest quarter O'f section 20 in tO'wnship 91 nO'rth, 
range 13 west, in a ravine tributary to' Quarter SectiO'n Run, is 
fO'und limeston,e containing 96.57 per cent 'O'f calcium carbO'nate 
and 1.80 per cent O'f magnesiwn carbO'nate (ref. 44, p. 351) ~ In , 
section 8 of PO'lk to'wnship; three miles nO'rth O'f Plainfield, dolO'
mite O'f the fO'llO'wing cO'mpO'sitiO'n is fO'und: residue, 5.40 per 
cerit; ca1ciun:i carbonate, 55.23 per cent"; riiagnesium carbonate, 
39.03 per cent; total carbO'Iiates, 94.36 per cent (tef.' 44,'p. 358). 
Some analyse's from 'Waverly (De-\tO'nian) (ref. 66, p. 531) shO'W 
the fO'llO'wing cO'mpO'sitiO'n: insO'luble, 2.2'5 ~nd 7.74 per cent; 

, :, .. 

• 
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PLATE VII 

:MAP OF NORTHEASTER IOWA. X S HOIV S LOCA'I'JON OF Q U IICRY OR O UT CROP OF LrMI~STONl':: X WI.TH IN A S Q UARE, QUARRY OR OU TCRO P OF DOLOMI'I'K A C m CLE AROUND ETTHEl~ INDI. 
CATES PRODUCTIG'N OF AGRICULTURAL LIME. OTHER QUARRIES AN D OUTCROPS ARE INDI CATED BY TRIANGLES. SOLID LINES INDlCATE APJ'ROXIMATE BOUNDARIES OF AREAS SHOWN IN PLATE VI. 
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iron and: · alumina, . 1.,32 and~ 1.67 . per. ·cent; .calcium .canbonate, 
88.65 and 86.80 per· cent; .magnesium·carbonate,. 6.70 and 2.35 per 
cent. ·Tests for. phos·phate fl'om ,the' John Carey quarry <in the 
south half of section 11, Washington tc;rWllshipi give 1.74 per cent 
of P 20 S• ! (Analysis by.H. E. Flanders.) 

Screenings . from the ground material whose analysis is given 
in the table on page 26 tested as follows: impurities, 10.28 per 
cent; calcium carbonate, 80.33 per cent; magnesium carbonate, 
9.39 .per 'cent; total carbonate, 89.72 per cent. 

Buchanan' County.-North and east of a line drawn through 
Fairbank, Bryantburg and Winthrop and passing southeastward 
just west of Buffalo creek, the rock of Buchanan county is chief
ly . dolomite. A notable exception to this dolomite is found in 
the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 2, 
Ha7.fllton township. township 90 north. range 9 west, at the old 
lime kiln, where the rock is a good grade of lim.estone. The 
beds of limestone in the remaining western and so-uthwestern 
parts of the county consist of rock containing about 90 per cent 
or more of calcium carbonate. (See ref. 23.) 

The analysis given in table, page 118, for Washington township 
was made from a sample taken from the old city quarry at In
.dependence. The results of field work seemed to show that this 
quarry had a uniform distribution of phosphate so tests for P 
were maae ana these yielded the' following percentages of phos-

. phate: 0.74, 0.78 and 0.74 respectively. (Analyses by H . E. 
Flanders.) 

Butler County.-The bed rock in the eastern part of Butler 
county is nearly all a · good grade of limestone. One sample 
which was analyzed was taken from a quarry about one and one
half miles west of Bristow in Pittsford township, which is town
ship '92 north, range 18 west. This sample is strongly dolomitic. 
The outcrops around Dumont, however (see ref: 2), consist of a 
good grade! of ljmestone. The analyzed sample from Shell Rock 
was procured in the northeast pa;rt of the city. F .or composition 
see table, page 118. The total carbonates in each of these sam
ples exceed ·96 'per cent. · . 

Chickasaw County.-More than half of the townships of Chick- . 
asaw cotinty haye no outcrop:s of l;>ed rock. In the eastern p~rt 

. "/., ".' ,'1' • '. . ' 
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there are a few rather poor exposures of limestone along Crane 
creek and Turkey river. (See map, page 120.) In the western 
one-fourth of the county dolomite and highly magnesian lime
stone are found along Cedar river and one mile south of Nashua. 
These outcrops represent an abundance of rock which showed 
the following percentage compo'sition:. CaCOs, 69.26; MgCOs, 

27.47; impurities, 3.28; total carbonates, 96.76. 
The other specimen was collected from the outcrop along the 

railroad near the cemetery two miles south of Nashua. 'H ere the 
test · shows : 7.19 per cent of impurities, mostly silica; CaCOs, 

75.35 per cent; MgCOs, 16.95 per cent; P 20 5, 0.16 per cent; total 
carbonates, 91.80 per cent. (Analysis by E. H. Wallace.) 

Olayton Oounty.-"Most of the outcrops south of Volga and 
the Turkey rivers, especially those high on the bluffs, are ledges 
of dolomite whose thickness aggregates 100 to 200 feet and which 
extend westward into Fayette and southward into Delaware and 
Buchanan counties,. In the eastern and northern parts of the 
county the beds of limestone, shale and doloniite alternate much ' 
the' same as is shown in the following section: 

Section at Guttenberg 
( Trenton-Galena) 

, 1. Limestone, dolomitic, in heavy ledges, vesicular, coarse and 
buff·colored ..................................... _ ...................................... . 

2. Limestone, magnesian, in beds two inches to a foot thick, 
nne·grained, compact and gray to coarse, rough and 
buff, some chert l:)ands and nodUles, partly chall,ged to 
dolomite containing 16 per cent magnesium carbonate. 
Supplied limestone to the old kilns at the base of bluff 

3. Limestone, nonmagnesian, nne· grained, compact, gray, in thin 
uneven beds, lower part covered on slope ... _ .... _ .. _ .. _ .. :._. 

'4. Limestone, dolomitic, blue weathering to buff, beds eight 
inches to two :feet thick. Exposed in the quarries ... _ .. _. 

5. Sandstone (St. Peter), covered, to water level in river ........... . 

FE,ET 

100 

60 

85 

15 
10 

Farther northwest and,north, limestone about ninety feet thick 
underlies this sandstone, and forms a considerable part of the 
steep bluffs along the deeper creek valleys and river valleys. 

"All the evidence bearing on the subject points to the conclu
sion that the Galena dolomite is derived from non-dolomitic 
limestone by alteration which has taken place subsequent to the 
de-position of the strata." "Occasionally the change appears, to 
take place first along the bedding planes and joints. A bed two 
inches thick was observed which had been partially altered to 
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magnesian limeston~ on the upper and lower surfaces while .the 
inner portion was unaffect~d. In other cases the alteration had 
comm~nced in that portion of the rock i.nu,nediately s~rrounding 
the fossils, an orthoceros, for . example, being encircled with a 
ring of magnesian limestone." "In the limestone portions of 
the rock the fossils are well preserved, but in the dolomitized 
parts they have been obliterated." 

) 

The samples analyzed were taken from two quarries near 
Elkader, from outcrops located respectively half a ffiile south of 
Farmersburg, two miles wes't of ' Garnavillo, one and one-half 
miles northeast of Osborne, one-fourth of a mile west of Beulah, 
and one-fourth of a mile north of St. Olaf. 

Fayette Oounty.~T.he outcrops in the western half of Fay~tt(') 
county consist chiefly of impure limestone but tho~e in the eastT 
ern and nor,theastern parts ~re mostly dolomite or dolomitiq 
limestone. The quarries about 'West Union and Fayette con,.; 
tain limestone testing 85 to 90 per cent of calcium carbonate and 
5 to 10 per. cent of 'magnesium carbonate . . (See map, page 120.) 

Other analyses for the county are, given in Feference 66, page 
533, as follows. From th~ Maquoketa . foxmation at Clermont ; 
insoluble residue, 11.95 per cent; iron) and aluminum, 2.80 p'er; 
cent; calcium carbonate, 84.80 per cent; magnesiQ.m carbonate, 
0.45 per cent. Dolomite from Williams' quarry six miles soutlt 
of Postville -in th~ Hopkinton formation: .insoluble,. 8.65, '8.50, 
9.00, 10.64 and 9.52 per cent; iron and alumina, 0.66, 5.37, 3.00, 
1.06 and 3.10 per cent; calcium carbonate, 58.13, 41.16" 52.12j 
50.03 and 52.14 per cent; magp.esium carbonate, 32~18, 45.18~ 
36.05, 38.50 and 35.72 peF cent.. At Auburn, in .the Hopkinton 
formation, a limestone con:tains 98.52 · per cent of calcium car
bonate. rrhe total carbonates at the Williams' quarry by an
alyses are 90.35 per cent, 86.34 per cent, 88.17 . per cent, 88.53 
per cent, and 87.86 per cent respectively. . 

. Floyd Ooullity.~In Riverton township, 94 ·north, rang~ 15 
west, anp, all along Cedar river ·dolomite and highly magnesian, 
limestone are common . . In Rock Grove township, 96 north, range 
.18 west, near: Nora Springs, and in Union township, . 94 north, 
range 17 west, near Marble Rock, and also .. along Shell Rock 
river generally through the county the limestone is more n.early 
pure. At the concrete bridge northeast of ' Floyd station in, 
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,towil'~hiP 96 ,n6rth; range 16 west, altEii-miting 'beds 'of llinestone 
and 'dolomite one to three feet thick are I found ~ the 'quarries. 
rr4e , composition of these be~s 'is sho~in the a,nalyses by E: H. 
'\Vallace given below: • I ' 

No. '28.' Dolomite 
No. 29. Llme~tone t' 

Impurities, 
per cent 

, 16.41 
1,88 

CaCOa; 'MgCOa, , 
per cent , :per cent 

51.77 31.57 
90,30 7.45 

Total carb., 
;per cent 

S3,34 
97.75 

, 'The deficiency in the composition 'of the dolomite is due to the 
presence of clay as an impurity. The sC,reenings from the 
crushed rock froin Floyd township whose analysis is given in 

. the table on page '118 tested as follows: impurities, 9.26 per cent; 
calriuIri ca.:r:bonate, 70.22 per ' cent, magnesium carbonate, 20.52 
'per 'cent; total carbonates, 90.74 per cent. For" marl in Floyd 
county see 'page' 116. ' . 

Howard Cownty.-In the northern part of Howard cdunty 
along Upper Iowa river ~nd Beaver creek, the rock is mostly 
dolomite and this is true also of the outcrops in the s'outhwest
ern part of tne county around Elma. In the east-central part of 
the county some of the beds are more highly magnesian 'than 
others. The rock in the quarries near Cresco alsQ is a ma.gIie
sian limestone. Forest City township is 100 north, range 12 
wE'stand Chester is in range 13 west. New Or~gon is township 
98 north and Vernon Springs is 99 in range 11 west. Township 
98 north, range 13 west is known as Howard township. 
, Screenings from the city quarry in Vernon Springs township, 
SW. 1Ii, of sec. 22 (see table page 119), have the following com
position: impurities, 10.83 per cent; calciUm carbonate, 63.94 
per cent; magnesium carbonate, 25.23 per cent; total carbonates, 
89.15 per cent. 

Mitchell County.-Recent analyses of limestones of Mitchell 
county will be found on page 119. Most of the outcrops in the 
northwestern part of the county consist of much dolomite and 
b,ighly magIiesian limestone. Professor Calvin ~ays (ref. 28),' 
speaking of the quarry ' at McIntire, "Any gi yen bed, may be 
unaltered liplestone 'in one place and granular dolomite in an-
other.'" '., 
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Reference 66, page 535; giv.es thr~e analyses of "Cedar Val
ley" limestone-at Osage showing a purity of 98.01 per cent, 90.17 
per cent and 98.01 per cent respectively. 

New Burg township is 99 north, range 18 west. Osage is in 
th~ township of the same. name, Cedar is an irregular township 
southwest of Osage ~nd Otranto is in the northwest corner of the_ 
county. . 

Winneshi.ek County.-The analyses show that nearly all of the 
outcrops in Winneshiek county that have been tested consist of 
limestone -rather: than dolomite, though some of the .areas con-
tain a slightly magnesian variety. . 

Tow.nship 100 north, range 7 west is·Highland; the same nu~
ber in range 8 is Hesper and that in range 10 'is Fremont. In 
township 99, range 7 west is Pleasant and 9 west is Bluffton. In 

.... township 98 north, -Decorah is llrrange 8.arrd Madison is in r'ange 
~. In township 97 north, Frankville is in range '7 west, Calmar 
in 9, and Sumner in range 10 west. WashingtQn township, 96 
north, is in range 9 west, and J acksop. is 96 north, range 10 west. 

Three a:nalyses taken from reference 66, page 537, of limestone 
from the Galena formation at De.corllh, show respectively: in
soluble residue, 14.53, 3.86 and 6.87 per cent; Fe and AI, 6.49, 2.54 
and 1.00 per cent; CaCOs, 72.89, 91.19 and'88.97 per cent; MgCOs, 
1.93, .84 and 2.86 per cent; total carbonates~ 73.92, 92.03 and 91.86 
per cent. • 

There are a number of outcrops of limestone in the county 
whose exact locations are unknown to the writer. 

Section at Decorah 

(One mile south of Court House, near stock yards) 
FEET 

1. Stripping or overburden _________ ........................ .-______ ._..... 5 to 8 
2; Ljmestone, gray to buff, chert nodules larger above, 

small intraformational conglomerate near .middle; gave 
weak reaction f or phosphate ... _ .......... _ ... _ .... _ ............ _ .. . 

3. Limestone, gray to buff, with bands of blue phosphatic 
limestone 4 to 12 inches wide ..................... _ .. ___ .... ___ .. .. 

4. Limestone, gray, a f ew narrow bluish phosphatic 
streaks ..................... - ................ - ...... --...... - .... - .... - .......... . 

5. Limestone, bluish, thin·bedded, weak reactiens for 
phosphate along bedding planes a:nd joints ... _ .......... . 

6. Limestone, shaly, contains much day .. ~ ...... _ ..... _ .... _ ...... . 
7. Limestone, blue·gray to buff, thick· bedded, some chert 

nodules; weal!: reactions for .phosphate along . the 
~!:.acks ." ... , .......... ~ ...... ,._, .... -: .. , __ ... " ....... _., .... _ .. _ ......... ,,,. .... _. 

12 

15 

12 

2 
% to . 

6 

lh 
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Screenings from crusher 
Composite from face rO,ck 
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Analyses -from above section 
(by E. H. Wallace) 

Impur· 
ities, C~COs' MgCQs' 

per cent per cent ' per cent 

12.40 85.05 2.05 
12.25 ' 83.00 4.45 

Select specimen from face rock 14.55 83.10 1.68 
10.02 Phosphatic band in No.3 83.50 4.61 

Total 
Carbon· 

P205' ates, 
per ,cent per cent 

0.34 87.10 
0.415 87.45 
0.386 84.78 
1.83 88 .11 

In the southwest quarter of section 23, Madison township, the 
par fly decayed limestone taken from a roadside cut was' found to 
be composed of 61.19 per cent of calcium carbonate and 22.61 
percent of magnesium carbonate; total, 83.8 per cent (ref. 34) . 

. Analyses of 'Limestone 'in North-central Iowa 

";" 
~o" 
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~ ol . 
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. Cerro Gordo County 
Lime Creek S. % 34 25 2000 3. GOQd Yes Yes 1.33 , 97.70 1.17 
Lime Creek S. % 34 25 2000 3 3.39 95.23 1.38 
Lime Creek NW.14 27 20 600 3 Good Y~s Yes 1.98 89.24 8.68 

Franklin County 
Mott NW.14 28 15 100 2Jh Good Yes 60rd 6.24 69.22' 24.54 
Ingham NE. 14 28 6 100 4 - 6 Goo.d Yes 20rd 8.23 85.04 6.73 

Independence 
Hamilton County 

4 SW.14 17 6 50 3 Good rni 20rd 9.75 86.24 4.01 

Hardin County 
1 -10 

Hardin NE. 1419 20 400 sandstone Good 20rd 20rd 1.10. 88.20 10.70 
Alden NE. 14 18 30 600 2 - 3 Good Yes Yes .84 87.87 11.29 
Alden NE.1418 (Scrgs from Hale Roberts) (muddy at times)18.88 78.97 2.15 

Humboldt County 
Rutland SE. 14 35 6 200 2 -6 Good 1 rni 40rd 4.98 87.27 8.78 
Corinth NW.14 3 12 60 1 - 6 Good l%rni 20rd 1.02 95.84 3.14 

Pocahontas County 
Garfield SW. 14 25 20 900 2 .- 4 Good Yes Yes .75 88.81 10.44 
Same location 3.13 93 .80 3.07 

Webster County 
Cooper SE. 1417 6 70 6 -14 20rd Yes 3.98 76.83 19.19 
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NORTH-CENTRAL COUNTIES. 

Oerro Gordo Oounty.-Several analyses of samples from this 
county have been maQe, see table on page 126, and these show a 
composition ranging from 95 to 98 per cent of total carbonates .. 
Reference 66, page 532., gives two analyses of limestone from 
"Mason City" which contain 95.54 per cent and: 98.47 per cent of 
carbonates respectively. A sample of the screenings at N orth
western Portland Cement Company's plant tested 96.61 per cent 
of carbonates. This high degree of purity is a characteristic of 

. the limestones of the county. 
An analysis by E. H . vVallace of a sample collected in the south

east quarter of section 19, Union township, about four miles east" 
of Manly, on Shell Rock river, shows the cQmposition of the rock 
to be P 205, 0.22 per cent; CaCOa, 74.30 per cent; MgCOs, 23.30 
per cent; total carbonates, 97.60 per cent. Concerning marl in 
Cerro Gordo county see page 116; 
. Franklin Oounty,-The specimen of m~gnesian limestone 

which was analyzed (see table, page 126) came from the old quar
ry along the creek in the northwest quarter of section 28, Mott 
township, about two miles north of Hampton, arid is 93.74 per 
cent pure. The northeast quarter of section 28, Ingham town
ship, is about seven miles east of Hampton, near HanselL The . 
limestone here contains 91.77 per cent of total carbonates. 

Hamilton Oounty.-The .sample of limestone from Hamilton 
county whose analysis is given on page 126 was taken from a thin 
bed in an outcrop on Boone river. Though the rock is good in 

. quality it is. not sufficiently abundant to make its exploitation a 
profitable eI).terprise. 

Hardin Oounty.-The northeast quarter of section 19, Hardin 
township, is at Iowa Falls, where the slightly magnesian lime
stone tested 98.9 per cent of carbonates. The samples from 
Alden township were taken at Alden (Hale Roberts quarry) . 
The second test made on screenings from here runs lower in pur
ity because of the mud and dust which sometimes are permitted 
to become mixed with the screenings. This reduction of about 
ten per cent in purity can be avoided by care in handling . the 
materiaL See analyses, page 126. 

Humboldt and Poca.hontas Oounties.-As shown in the tables, 
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page 126, giving composition ·(jf ··limestones in Humboldt and 
Poc¥.ontas . counti~s, : the, JIl~irr,nWl, perce.n.ta,.g.e of carbonates 
reaches, 9~.~8 .in . one ana~y~i~ .. aI).Q. 9~ .25 in.;~n9t~er . . Thi~ are~ in
cludes the p;roducing . localiti~s .aro\md {lilmore .pity" t;he district 
near Rutland and th~ oll~crop.s at Hl~mboldt a:p.d ,sout:Q.wa;r:q. aioJ.lg 
Des Moines rive~. The second analysis g~ven in the t8:ble. under 
Pocl;Lhontas county is ~or scr~e.ningsat the Gement pI,ant, Gilmore 
City. · .' . , ". 

Analyses founq. in reference 66, page 533, give the following: 
"Humboldt", 97:98 per cent and 99 .. 20 per cent of carbonates; 
and "near Gilmore City ", 99.62 per cent total carbonates. 

These percentages are among the very highest .aspertained by 
test in the entire state~ 

Webster Cou,nty.-The limestone of Web~ter county is of the 
same age (Mississippian) geologically considered, as that along 
Des Moines and Skunk rivers.in southeastern, .Iowa and occurs 
in the bed and on the banks of Lizard creek and of Des Moines 
river near Fort Dodge and northward to the county line. The 
quality of this rock is excellent but its upper part is too .near the 
level of the water table for it to successfully compete with the' 
equally high grade limestone from Rutland· and Gilmore City. 

Jackson 
Taylor 
Harrison 

Spring Creek 
Spring Creek 
Spring Creek 
Cedar Falls 
E. Waterloo . 

Gower 
Sugar Creek 

Analyses of Limestone in East-centra.l Iowa 

Benton .County 
SE. '3428 20 
S. % 10 20 
NW.34 9 25 

400 3 - 4 Good Yes No 3.62 87.67 8.71 
300 ' 3 - 4 Good l%mi Yes 9.97 ' 89.32 · .71 

.400 .2 - 3 334mi 40rd 

. Black Hawk County 
NW.34 36 25 600 4 Good Yes Yes 11.65 72.81 15.54 
NW.~36 '25 600 4 "Good Yes Yes 11.27 80.32 8.41 
N .W.34 36 screenings Good ,Yes y.~s 13.57 69.94 16.49 
NE.':J4 23 7 150 3 - 4 ' 'Good Ye's Yes 4.13 . 80.63 15.24 
NW.3414 30 . 600 3 -;- 6 Good Yes Yes 19;14 59.61 .21.25 

Cedaf' County . 
39.43 . NE_ 1,419 40 800 4 - 6 Good Y,es ,Yes 3.22 57.35 

SW. l415 20 300 4 - 5 Good 5 mi Yes ' 2.10 55.24 42.66 
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Clinton County . 
Waterford SE. 1,4 27 12 
City of Clinton NW.1412 '25 

100 2 - 4 Good ' Yes Yes 
' ~ OO 6 -20 Good 80rd Yes 

Elk 
Delaware 
Bremen 
Oneida 
Delhi 
Delaware 

Vernon 
Taylor 
"N. Dub.-

que" . 
Taylor 

SW.1416 
35 

NW.14 25 
NE.·l,4 36 
NE.1419 
NE. 14 2 

NE.1410 
NW·14l1 

SE/ 1,4, , 7 
, SE. VI, 6 

. " • j 

15 
10 

7 
8 
6 
8 

Delaware County 
300 . 2 Good 2'tllmi 
200 2 Good ' 'tllmi 
250 ., 1 Good 160rd 
200 2 Good Yes 
150 2 '. Good 80rd 
200 . 2, - 3 Good , 160rd 

Dub1t,que County 

Yes 
20rd 
20rd 

20rd 
Yes 

25 , 590 . ? , -;- /6 ,cheFty.,:Ye.sYes 
14 . . 100 1 ": 2 . 'do'od 20r<1 

2str,ee4f0~s , 2 . '- 3" G~od 1 Yes ' Yes 
30 400 , '3· .. cherty ;Yes ,- Yes 

., ' . 3aokso1t Cou'nty , 
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4,28 54.14 41.58 
1.94 59.44 39.62 

9.78 
1,85 
1.06 
1.54 
7.99 
4.25 

50.70 39.52 
54.21 43.94 
57.73 41.21 
56.91 41.55 
54.39 37.62 
63.48 32.27 

3.61 52.82 43.57 
4.10 53.78 42.12 

10.54 46.14\ . 43.32 
'7;53 ' 52.60 ' :39.87 

'" 
South Fork 
Soutli Fork 
Bellevue 

NW.l,4 23 . ,40 
. W. '% i2 ,,' 30 

. 6QO , ll - 4 , Good .1 . ,mi. yes ' . ' .1.90 
500" 2 '- 4 G60d Yes. Yes 3.50 

, 56.3~ . ,41.78 
57.82 38.68 

BE. 14!l.2 - 20 300 ,2 .- 5 Good · 40rd , , 'Yes ' , I 

. , l 
" Johnson County 

", I 

Jeffer~p,n i ' " . l'fW.l,4 ?2· 1,5 200 4 . - .6 . .GoQd 80r.d " :Yes . 8,94· , ~4.18'", 1.88 
East Lucas SE.14 3 30 300 2 .- 6 · Good .1 n,ri Yes .4.52 94.47 1.01 
Big Grove ' ' - 'I ' ; ,23 ", , .. ' 5.4'7 911.11 ' 1.42 

, /. ' '.' " 'jones to'l.lll{ty 
, ' i " , " i" • 

Fairview: . NEl· ;r.A, ,,6 50 , .600 3 . - ·.8 ; .. Good ,Yes ·Yes ' 3.13 56.06 40.81 
Fairview SW. l,4 5 40 600 3,' :-: 8 GooQ. Yes Yes 4.59 54.72 ~0.69 
Fahview SW. l,4 5 SCreenings Good 'Yes 'Yes ' .5.88 52.8'6 41.26 
Cass f?W .. I4 _3~ , ,60 800 . 4 - 6 Good . Yes Yes· 5.81 53,28 39.91 
Cass SW. l,4 33 Screenings Good Yes Yes 3.79 58.09 38.12 

.' . ' 

Franklin 20 ' . . '200 
~inn CounVy I' 

NE. l,415 3 - 5 Good. 4Qrd Yes 2.06 58.03 39.91 
Franklin . NE.,%, 15" Screenings ,,' GoM , 40rd ! ;Yes 3.41 59.45' 37.13 
, 'CeQ-ar 

'200 Ye~ . 
.J •• 

Rapids" NE.l,4 27 25 4 - 6 shaly 20rd '24.64 65.39 9.97 
Buffalo · , , " NW.~ 20 ·20 . 200 ' 3 1 ~ : 5 ' Good 6 nri , . Yes" Total' 94.34' 

., " '. 1 Md.rshall Co~ty , 
, Some I I " 

LeGrand SW. l,4 3 30 300 2 - 5 chert Y~s Yes 2,p 80.69 >. ;16.58 
.'.' ' 6 chertY 

LeGrand W. 'tll 3 40 1000 10 -30 layers Yes Yes 3.57 74.09 22.34 

Marion S; ' % '36 ' 10 : 200 , "4 - 6 
Ajlross 

Good ' river ' ;Yes '" ' 
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Scott County 
Davenport NW.14 33 20 200 2 -4 Shaly Yes Yes 12.88 85.42 1.70 
Davenport NW.14 33 20 200 2 -4 Shaly Yes . Yes 12.22 85.14 2.64 
Buffalo SW.l,i 21 25 1000 3 - 5 Shaly Yes Yes 21.09 75.14 3.77 
Buffalo SW.14 21 25 1000 . 3 · - 5 Shaly Yes Yes 14.43 83.36 2.21 
Buffalo SW.14 21 25 1000 3 - 5 Shaly Yes Yes 12.74 82.48 4.78 
LeClaire W. % 26 10 . 200 4 - 5 Yes Yes 5.30 61.41 ' 33.25 . 
Buffalo NW.14 24 30 600 3 - 4 Shaly Yes Yes 15.79 77.10 7.11 
Buffalo NW.14 24 30 600 15.57 76.12 8.31 

Tama County 
Indian Village SE. 14 7 10 150 2 - 5 Good 1mi Yes 84.50 

EAST-CENTRAL COUNTIES, 

Benton County.-On the eastern margin of the city of Vinton 
there are several outcrops of. good limestone some of which have 
been quarried to a small extent. The limesto:ite in the old quarries 
near Shellsburg was carefully tested and, like that in the quarries 
at Vinton, was found to be well adapted to use as fertilizer though 
phosphate is absent · in each of these localities. Limestone of 
good quality is found near Garrison also. . North of Vinton on . 
the Aungst farm and still further north on the same (west) side 
of Cedar river, quarries of high grade limestone were found to 
contain slight traces of phosphate. Several outcrops of high 
grade limestone are found east of Cedar river. 

The principal outcrops of limestone in Benton county are 
shown on the map opposite page 130 arid indicated iIi the table 
on page 128. Norton (ret 47 A, p. 374) also gives a number of 
analyses for Linn and Benton counties ~howing that the total 
carbonates range from 92 per cent to 96 per cent. 

Black Hawk County.-Practically all of the lin:;testone outcrops 
in Black Hawk {Jounty 'consist of magnesian limestone ranging 
in purity from about 80 per cent in the eastern ·and southern 
parts to 90 'per cent of c~lcium carbonate in the region around 
Cedar Falls. 

Reference 66, page 531, gives an analysis of a sample of lime-
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R IS'tf RIOW lH£ 
EAS'l' CEN'l'RAL COUNTIES. X INDICATES LIMESTONE; X IN SQUARE, DOLOMITE; TRIANGLE, MINOR OUTCROPS AND QUARRIES. EITHER WITHIN A CIRCLE INDICATES PRODUCTION OF AGRICULTURAL LIME. A BLACK LINE SHOWS APPROXIMATE BORDERS OF THE AREAS OF PLATE VI. 
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stone (C-eaar Valley) from· Waterl60 'Withpercenta.ges as ' fol
lows: insoluble, 1.92'; iron 8.Ji'd alumina, 4.20:; caicium carbonate, 
63.59; and 'magnesiUln carbonate; ' 30.92; total carbonates, '94.51. 

The succession of beds in ' the ' so~theastern township of the 
county is well represented at the quarries of Hawkeye Quarry 
Company'at Glory between LaPorte City and Brandon on 'the In
terurban railway. 

Section at Glory, Iowa 
(Cedar Valley) 

FEET 
1. Limestone, weathered, brown to yellow, thick to· thin-bedded______ 10 
2. Shale, clay parting, very thin . 
3. Limestone, buff to gl'ay, lit~ogl'aphic in upper part; gives weak 

reaction for phosphate --... -.--.-.. -....... - .... -.-.... -.... -........ -...... -.-......... II 5 
4. Shale, clay parting, maximum thickness about one inch 
5. Limestone, blue, thin chert nodules and lenses, thin shaly part-

ings present; tellts for phosphate in cracks ._ .............. _ ...... ,...... 10 
6. Limestone, buff, granular, very slightly phosphatic . __ .... _._ ........ _ 1 
7. Limestone, blue; thick-bedded, two bands of buff color 4 feet 

apart; some slightly phosphatic nodules ... ___ ._._ ........ _ ... _._..... 10 

.Cedar County.-Cedar county, lHre Linn, has two areas of lime 
rock, the dolomite east and north of the line shoWn on the map 
along Cedar river and the limestone west of it. The position of 
the dividing line is only approximately correct as shown on the · 
map and continues in a southeasterly direction across the north
eastern corner of Johnson county. Analyses of the limestone 
show percentagf;'ls of CaCOa as follows: 93.61, 96.91, 96.73, and 
one 78.75 with 20.16 per cent of MgCOa (ref. 66, page 531). Nor
ton (ref. 47 A, p. 374) gives an analysis of a stone at Lime City 
which shows a content of 99.11 per cent.of total carbonates. 

Gower toWnship, referred to iIi the table on page 128, is number 
80 north, range 4 west, and Sugar 'Creek is number 79 north, 
range 2 west. ' . . '. . ' 

Clinton County.-Clinton county is almost wholly in the dolo
mite area: . An analysis 'of a sample taken from- a quarry in the 
northeast' part. of the city of Clinton gjve~ 59~44 per cent of CaCOs' 
and 39.62 per cent of' ~rgCOs, total carbonates, 99.06 per ' cent 
·(ref. 34); ' and 6'ne collected in the southeast' quarter of se~tion 
27, Waterford township, 83 N .. , R. 2 E., · c~~tains 54.14 per cent of 
CaCOa and ··41.58 per cent of MgC03; tofal .carbonates, 96.72 per 
cent: Reference 57, page 395, in Ii sectio'n for a quarry near De-

• 
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Witt; ·showsbeds of dolomite and'limesthne in' the same ·section. 
Figure 14·shows ·av.iew in one of-the'doiomite quarries at Lyon·s. 
, ·Delaware County~"--The ". Niagara limestone·" 'of this' county is 
ch~efl.y dolomite and underlies Iiearly all ' parts 'ofthe · cotlrtty. 
Areas' of ·limestone are found in the' sOutheast 'quatter of se'Ctibn 
8, 'U nron townshi.p, ' 87 north, range I 4 west, : and ' 'along" Pl'airie 
creek in sections 27, 28 and 29 of Coffins Grove · t0Wnship, west 
of Manchester. Along the bluffs near where Maquoketa river 
leaves the county and perhaps in other' places there are also sev-

.. , 

FIG. 14.-A quarry in. dolomite at Lyons, Clinton cO)lnty, Tliin layerS of chert 
nodules in the upper left quarter of the picture. 

. ; . . ' . I " " r " 

eral OJItcfopS consisting ehi~f1.y· ()f limEl£t€me. (See map, opposite 
page 130,. an~:L ~nalyses', page 129.)· ... " '. " I' 

Che'rt occurs more or less extensively in nearly all of.the ·out
cr.ops in .the county ... In, the. .q1:1a:rry in. the ' northwest quarter of 
the. northwes.t quarter . o~ S~cti0Jl 6) Milo. tovvnship,t a few 'miles 
south, of Manch~ster.i oheut and .dolomitel are ' fo-qnd. in nearly 
equal quantities . .. A.large amount of: chei'tis found also . a'i6ng a . 
nQrth-south ridge . three to · four 'miles east of Manchester ' and in · 
sey-eral oth,er .places. in .. the county. .-. . '.' ' , .' 1:. " . " 

p,ubuque Countv.-Along the . bluffs: of . Mississippi . rivet · at· 
Sp'echts . F,erry . and at . Zollicoffer. Lake a ·goo.d quality of lirne-
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stbile 'is found . . Several ahalys~s 'show 'the ' rock 'in 'the former 
location to contaih 15 to '90 per cent"of calCiUm catb'onate and 
from a 'fraction of one per cent to ri.€lar~y l Seven pe'r .c'ent of mag
nesium carbonate. Analyses o'f SL"'C ' samples from 'Zollicoffer . 
Lake (ref: 6:6, 'po '533) ' show 'the follbwing percentages of calcium 
carbonate respe'ctively: 80.14, 77.93, 78.24; 84.16, '86.33 and 90.20. 

At Eagle Poi~t in North Dubuque and probably at several 
other places in the county beds of limestone are found alternating 
With beds of dolomite in the same quarry or ' outcrop. A .strip 

FlO. 15 .-A view of the Eagle Point quarry taken from the bridge at Dubuque, Layers of Jime' 
stolle and of dolomite are found in this bluff. 

about one township wide along Mississippi river contains s.ome 
beds of limestoni:i and' some of. d6lorrilte promiscuously distribut
ed. Underlying all of the upland to the 'west of this strip is the 
tyPical 'doldmite of northeastern Iowa. N o'rth Dubuque township 
referred to in the table' of analyses is number '89 north, range 4 
east, and the' location referred to is ·the big quatry at the Missis
sippi river bridge at Eagle Poiht ' shown in figure 15'. Taylor 
town'sHip is number 88 north, ran'ge l 'east,.a:nd Vernon township 
is iit range' 2 east, '88 north: The analysis gi~€in is 'that of screen
ings. An: analysis ' (ref. 'MY 'of 'face rock here '(hot gfvenin the 
table', jjage''129) ls 'CaCOa, 55:?5 'per ce~it; ':MgC03 ' 40.9~ per cent; 
tota:l 'carbonates,96.32 per cent.: , , ' 
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CaTeful ' tests ' failed to' show the presence of any considerable 
amount 'of pho'sphate in the 'lime'stones of the coUnty. 

Jackson Oounty~-The outcrops alid quarries of Jackson COUll

' ty are practically alHn 'the dolomite area. ' In a: few places in the 
county, as in an undeveloped area' on North Maquciketa 'river in 
the east half of section 9; Brandon township, which'is 85 north, 

FIG, l6,-State quarry and crusher near Anamosa, Jones county, The rock is dolomite. 

rangel east, an area of limestone, is found. The analyses given 
in the table on page 129 are from South Fork township, which is 
84 'north, tarIge 2 east; and from Bellevue, which is township 86 
north, range 4 east. . 

Johnson Oounty.-Tests made some years ago at 'Iowa City 
show that the limestone at 'that town contains 87.79 per cent of 
calcium carbonate and 4.66 per cent of magnesium carbonate. 
The data given in the tables' on page 129' refer to samples which 
were, obtained from Jefferson township, which is 81 'north, range 
7 west; Big ' Grove toWnship, whIch is 81 ~orth, 'range ' 6 west; 
and East Lucas township, which is 79 north, range 6 west: 'These 
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p~l+ces can be easily . located on Plate VIII, opposite page 130. 
The total carbonates.fo,r the above locations are :J efferson, 96.06 
per cent; East Lucas, 95.48 per . cent.; and Big Grove, 94.53 per 
cent. ,: . 
Refer~nce 66,. page 534, gives an analysis of limestone at ' 'Iowa 

City" wh()se tQtal carbonates aggregate .94.45 per cent. 
J O'fl,es County.-The analyses of rock fr,om jones 'county which . 

appear in the table. on page 129 refer .to specimens from Fairview 
township, which is 84 north, range 4 west, and from Cass town
ship, Which is 85 north,in the same range. The ;rock in this 
county is practically all in the dolomite area and this' locality has 
produced many excellent specimens of· fossil forms from the 
quarries and outcrops along Maquoketa ' ri ver. 

The third analysis given in the table 9f analyses for Jones 
county, page 129, shows the composition of screenings from. the 
locality (Stone City) described in the second line of the same 
table. The analysis in the fifth line of the same table shows the, 
test made on screening~ from the locality described in the fourth 
line. A vIew of the State quarry at Anamosa is given in figure 16. 

Linn County.-The lime bearing rock of Linn county may be 
divided into two gr,oups separated by an irregular line extending 
in a southerly direction approximately along the middle of range 
six west, passing near Coggon and Central City, crossing Cedar 
river just below Cedar Rapids and running nearly parallel to 
the river and one to two miles west of it. East of this line , the 
hard rock is chiefly dolQrnite; west of it limestone is found as 
marked' on the map, page 130. Screenings from the northeast 
quarter of section 15, Frankljn to'wnship, tested as follows: im
purities, 3.41 per cent; total . carbonates, . 96.58 per cent. See 
analyses,page 12Q. '. : , 

Grundy, Marshp,ll .and Tama Counmes.-LeGrand township, 
Marshal~ county, is 83 north in r,ange 17 west and Marion is num
ber 84 north in the same range.. Clay township, 86 north, range 

. 17 west, in Grundy' ~ounty, contains the only limestone outcrops 
of the courity. They, are located near Conrad and Beaman along 
the creeks and containJimestone. suitable for uSe as a soil amend
ment. These beds are but a no.rthward e~tension of the rocks 

~" 1 •. 

which outcrop in western Tama.and eastern Marshall counties. 
There are several outcrops of a good grade of limestone in 
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Tam~ co,~nty n,O~th C!f ¥onFoTJ.~ ~II}djan Vilhtg~ towIlsl).ip, num
ber 83.,. ~Nlge J6w~~t, ~nd, ;thes.e .. b~q.s. ~;x:tfl,I).d i;nto .Cl'ltrlt,o;q.. ,~own
ship. which, IS just ., ;no:r;t4 of Indian , "Villag~ .. , r;Dhe cha~acter of 
this rock is well represented by the analyses made from sa~ples 
obtained a,t .1\ qu.a.rry just, a<}fOSS .tl,l~)ine .in Marr:;hall cp.unty in 
LeGrand tQWP-~4ip,· 83 rno,r;th, r,ange .17. w;e.st,and. ill ,Mar,]Qn tQwn,. 
ship, '8~ nprth i,n th~ . saw~· r~~g~. . . . , . . 

FIG. 17.-An old <!uar ry al.ong tp,e nortp bluff of Iowa river in Marshall county. :rhe rock is 
liinestone.' ' " I, . 

I ; .,' i, 

Analyses ' of the r,oc~~ at .Quarry which .. ar,e given in r.eference 
66, page 53.5, show.it to contain calcimIl:.Carbonate as ,foll.ows!: 
ooFte, 9.8..30 per cent; . blue limestone, 97.95 .per cent • . The mor.e 
definitely stratified limestone contains . 9.0.04 per cent and also 
8.08 per cent of magnesium carbonate. No, appreciable amount 
of phosphate was found in the samples. Figures 17 and 18 give 
views of some of the quarries in .Marshall county. 

Muscatine 9 ounty. . .,.......Muscatine is £amous for its .development 
of the p~arlbut~on industry and there are more than twenty 
button factories ,in the city. Th~ "bu,tton. dust'~ or waste·mater
ial from, tp.ese factories jS"ShOWIl by analy,sis. to be 97.46 .per· cent 
pure . carbpnat~,. an.d therefore. of unusually high ,quality . . , ..; . 

Brott Caunty.-The map on .page 130 shows the dividing line 
between. tpe ljmes,tone and dolo;mit~ .. areas. of the county::to ·extend 

" , I' '" , • ' 
""" • f 

( • I' ~ . ' 

, 
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nearly'eastand west 'about five 'mile~ ' north of Davenport; The 
rocks shown at the outcrops and quarries' around' Princeton and 
Le Claire as ,>veH 'as all others north of this division lirie consist 

FIG, 18.-A ledge of limestone showing lenses of chert 
(light color) along the bedding planes between 
the layers, Quarry one mile north of Le Gra.nd. 
Ma.rshall county. 

of dolorcite. The qUaTries, at ~ettendorf ' and Linwood, o~ the 
other hand, and in Buffalo, the southwestern township of the 
county, are in an ,impure limestone whose total carb.on;:ttes range 
'from 78.91 per cent at Buffalo to 87.78 per cent atBettendorf, as 
is shown In the 'table of analyses on page 130. "Stone du~t" 
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from these localities is sold in: several nearby coUnties on each 
side of Mississippi river. . .... 

The analysis (ref. 34) in the :second line from ' the top of the 
table on page 130 is for screenings from the Bettendorf quarries 
east of Davenport; that in the fifth line is for. screenings from 
Dolese Bros. at Buffalo; and that in the bottom line of the same 
table iR for screenings at t~e Linwood q~aqy. 

Analyses of Linnestone, in Sout'/!eastern Counties 

Appanoose CO'Uflty 
Vermillion SE. 1426 . 8 250 4 - .6 Good· Yes No 5.10 93.97 
Vermillion SW.14 25 5 100 4 - 6 Good Yes No 7.23 91.03 

Davis County 
Salt Creek NE. 1,4 11 8 100 6 . Good llhmi Yes 11.22 87.61 

Des Moines County 
City of 

Burlington SW. 1,4 33 40 500 66.38 29.49 

H enry County 

.93 
1.61 

1.17 

4.13 

Center SW. 1,4 17 20 300 4 - 5 Good Yes Yes 5.95 81.13 12.92 
Center Screenings (muddy at times) Yes 27.81 68.39 3.80 
Center NE. 14 V 25 800 3 - 5 Good Yes Yes 9.21 77.36 13.43 

,l • •• Keokuk Coun".ty 
Van 'Buren N . lh 24 8 150 3 -4 Good 40rd 20rd:. . 9.57 88.40 2.03 

Center .<, 
Warren 9 & 10 20 500 3 Poor Yes lhlni. 25.48 73.29 1.23 
Sigourney NW.1,4 2 6 100 3 Good 40rd 40rd 4.23 94.19 1.58 

Lee County 
Montro,se NE.14 36 30 300 3 - 6 shale Yes Yes 9.06 87.36 3.58 
Montrose NE.1,4 36 shale Yes Yes 36.07 55.94 7.99 
Charleston SE.14 5 ! 4 60 3 - 6 Good 1 m.i 20rd 9.52 88.22 2.26 
Montrose NW.1,413 30 500 3 -6 shale Yes Yes 26.29 62.29 10.42 
Montrose NW.1,413 30 shale Yes Yes 36.39 48.60 12.21 
Keokuk ,BE. 1,4 26 2~ 300 4 . '-. () shaly . Yes .Yes 18.9l. ;. .72.73 8.36 
Keokuk ·SE. 14 26 shaly Yes Yes 26.02 68.28 5.70 

> 
.1 ·/ · " ' .. 

West r · 
Mahaska qounty . . .. ... ',' I " 

Des Moines SEl .. 14.25 ~ 8 . 200 . 4 .- Q ' 1 .m.i Yes 8.48 . 89.34 2.18 
Scott W . % 31 . , 8 100 4 - "6" Good 1 m.i Yes 8.?6 89.61 2.13 
White Oak . ,Center 7 10 200 , , 3 - .r4, · . Good 'Yes Yes ' 
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Pleasant NW.14 1 8 . 100 3 - 4 . Good 1 mi 20rd 6.29 90.63 3.08 

Van Buren 
Harrisburg 
Harrisburg 
Henry 
Farmington 

SW. lA, 30 
4 

SW. lA, 32 
SW.14 3 
NE.lA, 5 

20 
10 
10 

8 
10 

Van Bur!3n County 
200 3 - 4 Good 1 mi 40rd 
150 3 - 4 Good 3 mi 

, 125 2 -? Good 2lhmi 
100 2 Good 2 mi 
20Q . 4 - 7 . Good 40rd 80rd. 

Wapello County 

7.3T 
· 4.54 

8.06 
3.3 

91.45 
90.92 
89.53 
94.12 

1.18 
4.54 
2.41 
2.58 

Columbia SW.lA, 7 8 100 6 - 8 Good 1 mi 40rd 5.72 93.20 1.08 

Washtngton County 
Brighton NE.14 30 15 200 2 - 4 Yes Yes . 3.96 94.19 1.85 

SOUTHEASTERN COUNTIES. 

In Davis; Keokuk, Lee, Mahaska, Van Buren and Wapello 
counties a high quality of white limestone is foUnd in abunqant 
quantities along Des Moines and Skunk rivers and along some of· 
their branches. Practically all of the limestone in these locations 
is suitable for use as raw limestone fertilizer-the . problem is 
simply one of getting the rock crushed ' to the proper degree of 
fineness and applying It ' to the 'soil accor'ding to its needs. See 
the table of analyses, page 138, for details, also map, page 140, 
for locations. 
Lee County.-In . Lee county small traces of p~osphate were 
found as is shown in the descriptions given in the following sec-
tion: ' . 

Bectfon in McManus quarry at Keokuk 

1. Limestone, weathered, yellow to brown, ' fossiliferous,. eon': 
taining brachiopods and Archimedes; traces of phosphate 4 

2: Limestone, gray to blue, beds two feet thick; phosphate in 
,cracks ......... - ............ ' .. T .. ~ ................ , ............ -" .. --.. -.--- . 4 

3. S~ale, clay parting; weak reaction for phosphate. ___ .... :IA, 
4: Liinestone, thick bedded ... _ .... _ .. :._ .... __ .. _ .................... ____ . 4 
5. Shale, blue ... _ ................ _ ...... _ .. __ ..... _. ...,..--.... . 1 
6. Limestone, thin bedded; slight , traces of phosphate ..... _.__ 6 
7. Limestone, thick bedded, gray, a few small geodes' in the 

upper . part ... __ .. , ............. _ ........... _ .... __ 8 
8. Limestone, gray, thick·bedded, below main quarry floor ....... _... 5 , 
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Des lJ(oin.e$. Q9'U1?ity,-:::-:-InJ)e.s. ~QjJ.leS _CQ)11lty, aJ:QU1J.d .Bwlill,g
ton and elsewhere, the limestone in some places is mixed with 
clay. But there are also localities in which the limestone is near
ly pure. 

An analysis (r~f. 66, p. 532) of a sample from Burlington (ex
act location not given), .shows the .specimen to'.,contain 93.11'per 
cent of calciilm carbonate and 0.84 per cent magnesium carbon
ate, total 93.95 per cent. The quality of this rock makes it ex
tremely desirable for use as a fertilizer. 

Henry Coulnty.-An analysis' by Professor Harper of rock 
, from the quarry in the southwest quarter. of section 17, Center 

township, two and onf-half miles southw.est of Mount Pleasant, 
shows 81.13 per cent of CaCOs with 12.92 per cent of ,MgCOs, 

.. total 94.05 per cent. Another sampie f~om the northwest quarter 
of section 17, also analyzed by Prof~ssor Harper, contains 77.36 
per: cent 6f CaC03 with .13.43 per cent o.f Mg.COa, totaI90.7R.per 
cent. See the map, page 140, for locations. 

J effe1"SOn County . ....:....:rrhe *ppermost' 'bed 'rock in the western 
three-quarters of Jefferson county is' chiefly shale and -sandstone 
which belong. to ,the, coal-producing group of. sedimentary layers . . 
The limestone' occurs in a few places along the creeks' and rivers :' 
in the localities shown on the map on page 140. Though no" 
analyses of samples from this 'county are given in the tables, the 
same high grade ' of limestone thab,s found in Lee, Henry and ' 
Keokuk counties exists here. 

Keokuk C01,tnty.-The 'specimen from Warren township, 75 
north, range 13 west, ' whose analysis is given in the table, is 'a 
sandy limestone. The western tier of townships· contains num-·' 
erous outcrops of sandstone, which is worthles'sas' a fertilizer. 
Van Buren township is number 76 north, r~nge '12 west, and 
Sigourney is the township just sO\lth of it. The total carbonates 
shown in the analyses are respectively, 90.43 per cent an,d 95.77 
per cent. .' . ' . 

, Louisa County.-An analysis of a sample of limestone taken 
near Morning Sun (ref. 66, p. 534) shows a content of 97.02 per 
cent of calcium carbonate and one by Harper from the exposure 
south of Elrick Junction shows that the rock contains only 60.56 
per cent of calcium carbonate with 34.47 per cent magnesium car-
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MAP OF SC'UTHEASTERN IOWA. AREAS OF LIMESTONE, DOLOMITE AND UNPRODUCTIVE AREAS ARE SEPARATED BY UNBROKEN LINES. OUTCROPS AND QUARRIES ARE SHOWN 
~Y SAM~ MARKS AS IN PLATr:S VII AND VIII. 
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bonate, total 95.03 per cent, and 4.97 per cent impurities. The 
major"parr'of ' the lime=Mattiig'bed- rocK'ilctlie county is goo'd, 
pure limestone. . 

Monroe Couniy.-The only)imestone outcrops of .any size in 
Monroe county are in the northeast corner across Des Moines 
river from Eddyville. .a test made from an outcrop about a mile 
west of' Eddyville in the northwes't quarter 6f section 1 shows 
the presence of 90.63 per cent of calcium carbonate, 3.08 per cent 
of magnesium carbonate, total 93.71 per cent, and 6.29 per cent 
of insoluble matter. 

" Wapello 'O ounty.- In Washipgton , township, sections 31 and 
32, .on the old coal mining property' at Laddsdale, west 'of Eldon, 
is a ledge of limestone about twenty-four to thirty inches thick. 
As there are thick shales above and below the limestone it has no 
commercial value. Sampl~s sent by the owner, Mr. W. R. Daum, 

_ were found by E. H. \l\T allace to contain : Impurities, 13.05 per 
cent; . CaCOa, 62.22 per cel).t; MgCOa, 24.45 per cent; P 20 5, 0.295 
'per' cent; tb'tal carbonates, 86.77 per cent. See also the table of 
analyses o,n 'page 139..' ' , 

w.ashi.'I'}g~oJ'k. Q_Qunty.--::-Analysis shows that' 94.19 per .c~nt of . 
calcium carbonate and 1.85 -per cent of magnesium carbonate, 
total 96.0'4 per cent, with 3.96 :pet 'cent Of impuritie~, constitute 
the. proportions, respectively in a sample 'Obtained about a mile 
north. of Brightonalong·th.e 'highway. This' is in 'accord with the 
high , te~ts made by neallly ' every sample secured ' in the south-
easte:r.n, counties of ,the state. '.' . I; • 

Wayne Count~!".-Professo~ Harper's (:ref. 34) allalYf:?es l of 
samples obtained f;rom the 'sollth ' half of"seetion 36 ill' Wright 
township indicate 91.90 ,per cent and :77.95 per· cent respectively 
of ,total. carbonates-. These ledges are thin and th.e' outcrops ,ar-e 
relatively unimportant. Limestone probably can be shipped in 
more, cheaply th·an this rock · canl pe 'eru~hed. . . . " " ' 

. " 
, , . 
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I ' 

. AMlyses of Limlestor!B in Other Counties 

.., ... .., 
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Deoa,tur County 
New Buda NW.1410 15 600 3 Good 40rd Yes 12.48 85.43 2.09 

Harrison County 
Jefferson N. lh 19 6 50 10 ,-30 Good 40rd Yes 5.98 . 84.75 9.27 

.' Madison County 
Madison SE. :1418 ,30 600 12 Good Yes 80rd . 8.88 86.46 4.66 
Madison S. lh 16 Yes Yes 18.88 73.52 7.60 
Madison N. lh 21 Yes ' Yes 
Madison , ~E. :14 4 12 5QO . 6 - 8 Good Yes Yes 9.85 88.24 1.91 
Scott NW·14 6 " 20 300 4 

:"'10 
Good 1 mi Yes 17.11 81.18 1.71 

Walnut , NW:.1410 15 200 5 Good 1 mi Yes 11.78 86.05 2.17 

Marion County 
Red Rock ~W.14 25 8 100 4 - 8 Poor Yes 40rd 95.94 4.06 1.27 
Clay SE.14 4 6 50 6 Good ' 40rd 40rd 8.82 91.18 2.99 

Montgomery County 
Sherman W. lh 27 1Z 200 3 -10 Good Yes 20rd 7.53 91.14 1.33 
Sllerman SE. 14 34 12 200 3 - 8 Good Yes 

OTHER COUNTIES. 

DecatUJr Cou.nty.-There are several outcrops of limt::stone near 
Davis City,and elsewher~ aiong the slopes of Grand River .v.alley 
in Decatur county. The quality of this rock is good, the percent
age of calcium carbonate reaching 85 per cent as shown in the 
table of analyse:;; , above. The specimens analyzed were ob
tained nea,r the railroad about two miles southwest of Davis City. 

It seems that small crushers might be profitably operated in 
Decatur county in producing pulverized limestone for local use 
as a soil amendment. . 

Harrison Cou.nty.-T~e , ou~crops of limestone ilJ. Harrison 
county. are relatively unimportant even though the quality of ma
terial is good. 

Marion Co'tmty.-The outcrops of limestone in Marion county 
are most numerous along Des Moines river valley and its larger 
branches. The analysis given above is of a specimen from 
Clay township which was procured near Harvey and several 
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other large outcrops: are found between .Harvey and the former 
town of Flagler:' A few. half-covel'ed exposures lie about three 
miles northwest of Knoxville, north .of the railroad and south
east of 'Whitebreast creek. · In' the northeastern part . of. the 

" 

. " . ..... 

FIG. 19.-Limestone at the "Backbone" southwest 'of .Wi~' 
. .. , ;. terset, ¥~<l!s~n cPRnt,lC. " ',4 '. j ~ I ; •• 

county · along Skunk - rl'\rer valley · there ' ate ' several, 'OlltctOps 
of good l:i1nestone. A]l of. the . larger' areas 'of ;white limestone in 
the county.. contain rocK of high' quality which Will give 'excellent 
results when ground to a fine powder and used as"feitilizel': " rrh~ 
specimen analyzed from Red Rock township, see page 142, is a 
calcareous sandstone and is unfit for use as fertilizer. For other 
differences between sandstone and limestone see page 112. 
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Madison County-.-'--Latge quarrie's' at 'Earlham' 'and Peru anc1 
·large outcrops in the' vicinity of Wihtersef ('see fig.-19)' and in a 
few places in Clarke county south from Peru tbward Davis City, 
Decatur county, and along Grand River 'valley to the 'towa-Mis
souri line, are found to produce an abundaJ!.ce of high grade lime
stone remarkably well adapted for use as a soil amendment. The . 

FIG. 20.-Bethany Falls limestone (Earlham). The exposure here illustrated is found on the 
south side of a projecting ridge of the upland in. the southeast quarter of the northeast 
quarter of secti.on 2 of Ward township, Clarke county. 

quarries at Earlham are in Madison township and those at Peru 
are in Walnut township. 

These ledges constitute the lower part of what is known among 
geologists as the' Missouri lImestone. This fbtnhition 'contains a 
very small;'amdiuitof phosphate; · as"is shown iIi the 'desdriptio':n 
of an exposure :in·the quarry ·o'f.the FJr'trSt6he'aiid CeniEnit'Co:rtl~ 
pany as ToHows: ·" . , '. .. ; .. ' j .. '., •. ,; " 

... . .j:~,": .. ... '1~~ \ ~: • • ' ~ 1 

, 
• • ; J _ ~ 1 ~ 
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VALUE 'OF 'A QUARRY 'SITE 

-.1.' \ .. ,., " Seotion at ·Peru, MatUSon--coU'lity ' " . 

1. 
2. 
3. 

, 4 • 
5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 

FEET 
Loess ............... _ .......... _ ............................ _ .... _ ............ _ ... :._ ... :............. 3 
·GJa:.ciau,till, · weathered and 'unweathered, partly blue.; ....... _ ......... ' .25 
Limestone, buff to yellow, much weather.ed, thick bedded, some 

nodules; gives weak ' reactiol'l: for' phosphate ... _: ... _'.: ........ __ ....... . 4 
Shil'le, a clay: partin,g; . gives weak re~ction for phosphate ....... lh, to 1 
Limestone, in 7 layers, compact, rust· filled cavities in upper foot; 

phosphate in joints and bedding planes ... :.. .... ;. .... _ .. : ... _ ..... :., .... : 6 
,Limest(jne, contains clay; very slightly phosphatic ... __ ............... 1 
Limestone, beds 1 foot thiCK 'above to 4 inches thick below; gives 

weak reaction for phosphate in the eracks ... _ .... _ .... _ .. _............. 5 
Shale,. blue to black, greeJ~ish gray below; . just beneath the main 

quarry floor .. ,_ .......... _ .... _ .... _ ................ _ .... _,._ ................ - .......... . 

1'45 

Montgo'mery County.-In the vicinity of Stennett in Sherman 
township there are several small outcrops of limestone of good 
quality but the beds are so extensiv~ly intercalated with layers 
of clay and shale that they are in the n'on-commercial class. 

Excepting the group of limestones extending from Earlham 
southward to Winterset, Peru and Davis City, there is little, if 
any, rock of commercial importance m southern Iowa west of 
Des Moines river. 

. . 
New and Re-opened Quarries: 

When the use of ground limestone on soils becomes more gen
eral it may be necessary and profitable to re-open a large num
ber of quarries that have not been worked for several years. The 
use of small crushers in producing an output of cheap pulverized 
limestone to meet local needs may require that new quarries be 
opened in many localities. The principal factors to be con
sidered in selecting a location for a quarry are as follows: ' 

FAjJ',l'ORS AFFECTING THE VALUE OF A QUARRY SITlE. 

1. 'The kird and quality of rock should be found by test to be 
that aqapted to ,the uses intended. 

2 . . ,Th~ ~ock of the quarry should be free 'fr,om.lensesor lay
ers of chert and fr~m layers of sand and clay. , 

'3. ' The area' 'frchr'i 'w1;lich ' 'available' st6ne maY' be ' obtained 
sHould be'large. ' , , , , ! ' " " 

4: ,THe' depth 'aridli:ind,'oI over~ur~dn o~ stripping to ' be' re
moved S':houla .~ot be 'suchas' to 'requir~ excessive"expenditure'." , 
. 5;' i The height M 'rock face' 01; depth of quarrY it WIll be po~~i-

, ' I- . ,', "" 

• 

, \ 
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ble to work should be sufficient for commercial development. 
Most successful quarries are :fifteen feet high or more at the face. 

6. The elevation of the quarry floor should be well ' above the 
water table or surface of the ground water. . 

7. The surface condItions. should permit thorough drainage 
of the quarry and its suroundings. 

8. Abundant space should be available .for the disposal qf 
waste materials. 

9. It should be located as near as possible to where its pro-
duct is needed. . .' . 

10. It.should be on or very near a highway and a railroad. 

Producers of Agricultural Lime 

. The follow'ing:firms have produced agricultural lime during 
the past four years : 

Bartlett & McFarlane. __ _____ , ___ __________ .... ____ .. ____ .. ______ Water100 
Bettendorf Stone Co. ________________ __ __ __ __ _____________ ~ ____ Bettendorf ' 
Burlington QAarry Co. ____ __________ ______ 19 S. 7th St., Keokuk 
Cedar Valley Trap Rock Co. ______________________ Cedar Rapids 
Dolese Bros. ___ ___ __ : _______ ___ _____________________ ___ ___ ___ __ ____ ___ ___ ___ Buffalo 
Eagle Point Lime W orks ___________ __ __________ _____ _______ ___ Dubuque 
Hale Roberts Stone Co .. _______ : ____ ___ ________ ___ ____ ~ ______ Iowa Falls ' 
Hawkeye Quarries Co. ______________ ________ ___ ___ ______ Cedar ' Rapids 
Keokuk Stone & Construction Co __________ _________________ Keokuk 
Linwood Stone & Cement Co. __________________ : ____ c ____ Davenport 
Mount Pleasant Crushed Stone Co. ________ Mount Pleasant 
McManus Quar~ies Co. ___ ___ ____ _____ ____ · _______ _____ , ____ ___ ___ . __ Keok:uk 
Murphy Construction Co. _____ ______ __ __ ____ __ _____ Louisville, Neb. 
Peru Stone & Cement Co ________________________ __ _________ · _______ , ____ Peru 
Quimby stone Co. __ · ___ __ ~: : __ ____ ~ ___ ~ ___ _____ ' __________ : ___ __ ___ Mason City 
State Reformato'ry ______ :: ____ ___ : ______ : __ -' ___ ~ : . _____ ~ _: __________ Anamosa 
Sugar Factory _______ : _______ _____ ______ :_. ____ ·_~ __ ___ . ___ "_,._: __ ~ _______ Belmond ." 
Sugar Factory ______ . _____ , __ ,-------,-------------.---------_---___ Mason. City 
Winneshiek Coun ty _, __ ~---,-- - --- ---- --- - -----.-- ---- ----------·-- : ---Decoran. 

.It is reported that agricultural lime is produced also. at Earl
ham, Madison county; Gilmore City, Pocahontas county; .·Rut
land, Humbolqt county; Hurstville, J .acksoncounty.; near Arling
ton, Fayette county ;.on the ·Chicago"Mil~vaukee &,St.Paul rail, 
way west"of Marquette, Claytoncounty.;rahd at -Rock Valley in 
Marshall county. 

• 
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At some of these places,.the crushers are not operated every 
year and some of them run only during the summer season. At 
some of them the stone dust is a waste product but several of the 
companies have sold a thousand tons or more during one year. 

The limestone waste fr~m the sugar' factories at ;Mason City 
and at Belmond is highly recommended for use as fertilizer. 

SUIIll.IIlI8J"y and Conclusions 

1. Praytically all of the thick beds of limestone in Iowa afford 
good material fqr use as a soil amendment and most of this rock 
is of high quality for this use. 

2. ,Some areas in nearly every county in Iowa need: to have 
limestone appli~d. 

3 . . The supply of limestone is abundant and 'its distribution 
is favorable for its use wherever if is :p.eeded. 

4. There is some phosphate' in Iowa llmestones but it is pres
ent in quantities too small to have a commercial value. 

5. 'The marls of Iowa are neither sufficiently rich nor abund
ant to have much economic value. 

6. , There is no possibility qf obt~ining potash for fertilizer 
from the residues of Iowa lakes. ' ' 

7. The gypsum deposits of Iowa are of the best quality for 
use as ~'Land ' plaster". 

8. At present the pyrite of Iowa has no value. 
9. 'Sbme of the peat of Iowa could be used as a fertilizer filler 

and some of it may have value as an ingredient of stock food. 
~O. In many localities peat may be us~d for fertilizer as barn

yard manure is used but with less satisfactory results. Its great
est value for this purpose probably is on soils containing alkali 
and on sandy :soils. It contains about two 'per cent of nitrogen 
and less than one per cent e~ch of phosphorus and of sUlphur. 

11. The qlack, fine :and welt .. rott~d varietiel? of peat are more 
usefui as fertilIzer than the hard brown and fibrous ones, which 
decay too slowly. 

12. The peat-producing ·areasof Iowa are in the north-central 
part of the state. :Peat is found in a few other localities in river 

I , . 

bottoms. ' 
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,', , Int~odp.ction " " , 

The history .of coal production in Idwi 'date's back to 1840 when 
the ,first mine 'was opened in Van. Buren county near Farming
ton. ' Since that time; with increas'e in wealth and populati'on of 
the state, has come' great expansion in' 'the mining industry, so 
that ill 1920 'according to the United States Geological Survey 
Iowa tanked eleventh in the list of states with a 'total net tonnage 
of 7,813,916. 

Considered from the standpoint of the 'magnitude and import
ance of 'the' industry' scientific studie's orthe nature of Iowa coals 
and the' possibilities of improving them for use have h~en f'ew 
and imi.dequate~ l In general thes'e coals are high in ash, sulfur 
and volatile matter, qualities that make them less desirable for 
domestic Use 'at"least than marly of thos-e from southern Illinois 
and Kentucky and from the eastern states, and' in competition 
with them even ih the local markets' the Iowa fuels suffer some 
handicap in spite of the advantage of short freight haul. This 
inferiority, however~ may be more apparent than teal, since the 
method of firing is often the controlling factor that dc;termines 
whether or not a coal can' give good results: Consider for exam
ple two coals, ohe high in 'Volatile matter, as a're most of those of 

, this ' state, arid the ' other low. These 'may be 'equal in thermal 
value or' on the ' ash: and moistlire-fr'ee 'biisis the first may be 
even 'Higher: ' 'But ' with 'improper' conibustion , conditions," "{vith 
careless: stoking or with fliulty rtlrnace' design.' the' 'high' volatile 
fuel vVill in all pr'obabilitygive off much smoke'arid soot, 'will show 
low efficiency in generating steam and will ln: general be mirch 
le'ss 'satisfactory ' than the ' one wlth a high ' Jje'r cientage Of fix~d 
ca:rbon~ ' Orr tHe 'oth'er hand it is qliite conceivable, inde'ed it ha~ 

' been:pr'oved; that under conditio:i1s suitable for the 'high volatile 
tyPe' of 'fuel in que'Sti6'n 'go'6d' efficIencies ' and ' srhokeTess c6mbus~ 
tion maybe obtained---..!in other words' the'high; potential heat 'Of 
the raw 'coal is 'converted in 'a 'large theasu're infd sensible lieaf: ' 

The presence' or ash and sUlfur in Tatge' >am'ount,' howeve'r, is 
not so easily justified. At best ash is an inert material that must 
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be handled both before and after the coal is burned, and when 
its chemical composition is such that its fusion temperature falls 
within certain limits -troublesome clinkering 'in the fuel bed or on 
the grate manifests itself under c~nditions of forced draft, and 
this is the case particularly -when 'the pyrite sulfur content is 
high. But even these difficulties may be mitigated, to some extent 
at least, by the use of washing processes whereby- partial separa
tion of the' pure · coaI- ' substance ' and the mineral ·is effected ' by 
. Virtue of the difference in their specific gravities. 

C-ertai'Il: phases of the general problem of improving coal qual
ity or of determ.iningthe best conditions for using' the fuel in its 
raw state have been unde~ investigation in the Division of In
dustrial Chemistry at the State Unive:rsity of Iowa since 1921. 
This paper, which gives the results of preliminary studies of ash 
and sulfur elimination, is the first of a series designed to cover 
the whole field so far as opportunity for research may present 
itself. 

To a limited· extent investigations of this character have al
ready been made, the most important of which was that carried 
out jointly by the Iowa State and the National Surveys at the 
fuel testing plant established in 1904 at · St. Louis in connection 
with the Louisiana Purchase Expositio~ (1). The number of 
Iowa coals tested, however, was limited to five, these being se
lected fr~ri1 mines in Polk, Lucas, Appanoose, Davis and Marion 
counties and from the stan~point of a complete survey much was 
left to be de·sired. Moreover the steam raising qualities of these . 
coals were the chief matters for study, washing tests being quite . . , 
secondary in importance, made simply in preparation for in-
vestigation of coking possibilIties. Results showed equivalent 
evaporation from and at 212°F. ranging from 7.02 to 7.50 Ibs. of 
water per pound of dry coaL . 

The quality ' of coke produced from these coals was in the main 
unsatisfactory . from the' standpoints both of str'ength and of 
sulfur content. It shoUld be noted, however, that the old fash
ioned bee-hive 'oven was used and that no special pains were 
taken to adapt coking conditions to the high volatile coals under 

, consideration. Researches in the constitution 'of coal and in the 
principles of coal carbonization made since ' that time have put 

. , " 
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the art of coke manufacture on a distinctly. hig~er plane and it is . 
quite probable that under . modern control .a much better produ'ct 

. would be obtained-at least so far as .density 'and structure are 
concerned. Unfortunately the elimination of sulfur is still one of 
the major problems of fuel technology yet.to be solved and little 
improvement could be expected j.n this respect . 

. In a single producer-gas test .on a Marion county coal of 17 
per cent ash, one electrical horse power hour was obtained with 
1. 73 lbs. of dry fuel whereas under the steam boiler 4.95 lbs. were 
required to produce the same result. 

With respect to coal washing it is .interesting to note that in 
July, 1912, the plant of the Iowa Coal Washing Company of 
Lakonta, Mahaska county (2), capitalized at $40,000, began work 
on screenings from mines in that vicinity. The equipment and 
methods used as described ~y Kay conformed to good modern 
practice and results showed that from low grade material run
ning from 25 to 35 per cent of ash, with the removal of 27 per 
cent as sink;. a product with an ash content as low as 8 to 18 per 
cent was obt~ined or in other words the screenings were raised 
to the standard of the average run-of-mine .coal of the state. 

Outline of the Present Study 

In the consideration of the possibility ' of improving the qual
ity of the coals of this or any other state by remo val of ash and 
sulfur it is evident that a laboratory study of the chemical com
position and distribution \ of the offending constituents may be 
of importance in determining in advance the character of. com
mercial scale work to be employed or that it may even define the 
extent to which that work can possibly succeed. In recognition 
6f this principle the present study was undertaken in the ;hope 
that results might be secured which would lend encouragement 
to the subsidizing of fuel research in general with more special 
attention to coal washing. . . 

It has been definitely, established that sulfur occurs in bitum
inous coal in both the inorganic and organic states. Inorganic 
sulfur appears mainly as pyrite, a mineral '0f high density dis
tributed throu,ghout the coal in particles ranging in size from 
microscopic crystals to relatively large lumps of "brass". Be-
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ca'Q.se .qf it~. l).igh sp~cifi,c, gravity, ,wpich, is ~bp]lt. 15, it cl;t:tl .easily be 
separated fr.om ,aoaJ..ot a, grayity: pf} the o:r:der of) •. 3 .. " , ': '., : 

,To ~ .m~ch smaller ,extent-usually n9t more .tha:q.·O.l .per cent 
in freshly ,mined ' .Goal---.s;ulfur is found in. the ,oxtdized form .as 
the. sulfate. . Thls -incr.ea,ses, slowly with storage .in . air : du~ to 
oxidation of pyrite, the .r.eaction being influenced. by te.m.per.ature, 
moistuiCe con.tent. and, s~ze 9f coal parti.cle. It . sho,ul9, ' be noted 
that in the salt ... formjts densi~y is relatively low. ' 

" i . 1) 

FIG. 21 :-D~tails of sink·and·float apparat~s . . . 

Organic sulfur,. i.e., that cmnbined chemically w;~th carbon in 
more or less complex arrangement, may also be. cl~ssi:fied under 
two heads, for.·according to Parr and Powell (3) it appears that 
it unites with two different types of coal suhstance and is ,recog
nized as humic and as resinic ,or phenolsoluble splfur. In either 
case it has a direct bearing on the washing process fOI'iit. is uni
formly distributed, thr.ougho.ut the ,vein in, appreciable , percent
ages and be,cause it~ density is so close to that , of, the' true coal 
substance it cannot, be "removed by. flotation. 



,. 

! ;. 

~.61 

. It is ~een, t~wr:efore" tba.,t the .. chief:,vaLue .0£ la.boxato.ry, .stud,ies 
of sulfuI;' .COJil.t~;n,t lies in. fi,~dinga . value below. w;hich .thelie can,·be 
no rep,l1ction of:sul~\u.: content .by: mechanical p;roa~sses ,of ,separ
ation. F:or example, i£ .the coal ff.Qm a giv.en :Il1line averag,es two 

, , 

. ', !i 

FIG. 22.-Sink·a;,.i·float apparatus ass~;"bled. 
, • ~, "I t' . I' • t ·1' : ~ I • , • I • : /' 1;\ I 

per .cent total sulfur and·,one :per .cent ·of !this , is in. the .organic 
form-it ·woilld of course, be impossible to ·secu:r,e.a iWashed('product 
carrying less . thUThone . per cent. · Moreov-er in no case can ' the 
py)jj te be completely; ' removed , so ,that ; the ·· minimuIl?: ' that · can be 
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expected in .the clean coal is distinctly greater tharr the percent
age of organic sulfur. It is true of course that small-scale labor
atory apparatus gives a more perfect separation than commer
cial machines and processes but the results are nevertheless in
dicative of what may be expected and for that reason are valu-

J 
able. . 

The coal samples used ill this work were collected by Mr. James 
H. ·Lees of the Iowa Geological Survey according to standard 
methods. Table I gives the identification data. \ 

Table I. Coal Sample!! for Washing T ests 

Date of 
Sample ·No. Mine Place Sampling 

1 Beck Coal Co. 
NE.14 Sec. 24, T. 79, R. 25 Des Moines, Iowa Nov. 18, 1921 

2 Bloomfield Coal Co. 
Sec. 11, T. 79, R. 24 Des Moines, Iowa . Nov. 20, 1921 

3 Des Moines Coal Co., 
S3rd St. & Park Ave. Des Moines, Iowa Nov. 22, 1921 

4 SaY1'e Coal Co., 
Madrid Shaft . Madrid, Iowa Dec. 7, 1921 

5 Norwood·White Coal Co" 
Mine No. 6 Des Moines, Iowa . De!). 13, 1921 

6 Norwood-White Coal ·Co., I 
Mine No. 7 Moran, Iowa Dec,. 17, 1921 

The samples on arrival at the laboratory were crushed, mixed 
and quartered down to 400 grams. This. portion was divided into 
two parts, one of which was ground to 100 mesh ,and the other to 
40. The remainder of the sample , was crushed to pass a No. 4 
sieve and it was this material that was used for the sink and float 
tests that constitute the major pa:rt of the work. 

The . methods of chemical analysis used need no extensive de
scriptions as they are all fully described in the literature. · Total 
sulfur was determined by the Parr peroxide method and iron 
by titration of the solution of the fused ash with standard per
manganate according to Zimmerman-Reinhardt. Sulfate sulfur 
determinations were made as outlined by Fraser and Yancy by 
extraction_ot the.. coal substance with dilute hydrochloric acid. 

The pyritic iron and sulfur were measured by two methods, one 
direct, the other indirect . . In the on~ case . the residue from the 
hydrochloric acid extraction was further . treated "with dilute 
nitric acid w?ile in the other it fresh'·sample was extracted with 
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nitric acid and the sulfur percentages were corrected for sulfate. 
Organic sulfur was not determined 'in any:case but was.~l:),lculated 
,as the difference between total sulfur and the sum of the hydro-
chlO'ric and nitric acid solubles. . 

Moisture was determined, by drying a one gram sample at 
105°C for one hour while the ash value was obtained by igniting 
the dried residue. 

In the sink and float tests our procedure followed closely that 
used in the University of lllinois studies. The average true 
specific gravity of the coals was first measured by the pycnometer 
method using water to fill the voids. A solution of zinc chloride 
of a specific gravity .05 higher than that of the coal was made up 
for use as the floating liquid and this was employed in apparatus 
sirriilar in construction to that designed for similar purposes at 
the University of Illinois. In using this device, which is shown' 
both knocked down and assembled in figures (21) and (22), the 
cylinder was filled within two inches of the top with the zin,c 
chloride and the coal sample of 200 grams was immersed and 
stirred' until thoroughly wetted. It was then allowed to stand 
undisturbed for thirty minutes to permit the heavy particles to 
sink, after which the valve handle was turned through 180 de
grees, thereby 'separating the float and sink fractions. The bar
. reI was next tilted to remov.e each portion in turn and the solid 
matter was carefully washed, dried and ·pulverized 'for analysis. 

In rrables II and III are given the results of these analyses, 
showing the distribution and form of the iron and sulfur com
pounds in the U:nwashed coal. In every case figures given .are in 
percentages based on moisture-free coal. 
, Table IV shows the distribution of impurities in the two frac

tions obtained in the washing process! 

Sample Number 

HCl Soluble 
Pyrite iron 
Pyrite +HCl soluble 

Table II. Iron Content of Raw Coals 
_ Percentages 

I 

1 2 3 4 ' 
-- --

.99 1.12 .73 .88 
2.61 1.62 2.67 2.84 
3.60 2.74 3.40 3.72 

Total by analysis of ash ' 3:80 2.85 3.42 3.95 

I 

5 6 Mean --
.54 .24 .75 

'3.15 ' 1.52 2.40 
3.69 1.76 3.15 
3.72 , 1.75 3.25 
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.' 1::·i l "., .,:: '.·.·,· . X,able .J.II",$u!f'U;r ,Op'T,/;tent·ofBQIW 'C.ools .l' , .,:. , .... . ~ '. " 
Percentages • 

~ " ! ; . : ! I , .. ! • ~ ' ) ", ~ ,'I :: I , ; .. ... t ', . , ~ I I I ~ . ; : I 1: '\ " , 11' .";' l) t t . q " ',t. ; I ;;,' I t I I w 

Pyrite plus 
: ,HOI ; soluble ' ,',' 3.10 , ':2;34 ' / : ,3.38' 

HOI soluble 
.: ('~uJfate~ ,,: '. " " :17:" 

Pyrite sulfur 2.93 
Pyrite su,lfur '. 
: 'ca1eulated ftom' , '. / I, 

:29 '" ,. , '.42 ' 
2.05 2.96 

"', I' .' 

2.917 , , 

: .'55 ' 
3.00 

~ I ,_ 

,. 3.24 , 

· 13.65 : 1. 75'" " 2.96 

. " .:20' • . 15 
3.115 I.·.· ·1.60. 

· . ~ .p,0 1.74 

.29 
, 2.66 

~ .. 74 . . I!y,r~te . i.ron, , ' . 
Orga~ic sUlfur 

: by difference. . ! 2-,51 :· , , . i68 ' ,1.99 J, . .2.08- , .,' .' 2.68 ,. ,1.25 ' ,' 
~q~oaml, ~ul,~u.l' b~ . ' b U TI • 0,'61' " /, . 3,02 

. 1.86 
' .. '3;00 I' • 4.82 

r!1I .'., f l' t " ) I". ,'j • 

, I ..: ~ I; , ) : ;, I'. : \ • • ~ 1.' ,t , ': I: I, t ~ , • • • • " J • I • \ C .!, "'; 
Table IV. Distribution of b 'on and Sulfur in Float and Sink Fractions 

• • I 1 : . " ~ ; • '. perce.J,tages' ( I . ' I' I ~:; .' : '. I I.' • , 

.' , , ., 

! 
'. , 1 '1 

Sample. ~umber ' ' 1 .' " . .2 : j ,.3 1 '1 ' .:......::....,4· .5 6 I Mean 

Moisture in .. , I' I 
.. , 

original 9.84 6.42 , 5.56 5.96 2.48 7.56 6.30. 
Percentage ' of . ~ ~ 

, I .. 
" 

I 
, , , ; .. , 

' flQat , 7~.10 " . 81.80, 66.10 , ' 73.00 .. ·83,50' . ~4.10 76.60 
P~rcent'age . of 
sink ,I , , ' . 27,,9,0 18.20 . 33.90 ' 27.00 ' 17.50' ·15:90 i: . 23.40 

Ash 
·'ik'.M·'· 

" .. 
. " 'Original i3.61 . ' . , '11.9f ., '12:22 12.72' 

\' • I , 
9.97 12.21 

, Floal .. , 9.40 · 8.88 19.74 ! ' 7.96 ,. ; 7.33 , 6.83 , 8.35 
" Sink , 26.42 35:23 32.45 38.82 ~6:15 38.90 36.33 
, 'Percentage ,' . ., / . "il . . 

;Remoyed f 54 .. 20 , . 53.80) :. , !l5.aO ,85.,7.Q . . 63.50, '. 62.00 !)7.50 
Sulfwr . 

Original ..• 1 5'.61 . 3,\)2 . 5.37' ' 5'.63 :. '6.33 g'.do- '4.83 , 
Float 3.50 1.78 3.60 3.53 , 4.07 1.75 .3,04 
Sink" ,. .7.75 :6.68 ' " 9:13 ..' il.50 " 14:50' 

. , 
. 9.02 " 9.76' 

Perce,ntage ' ., , :-' .. .\ -- : .. .' " . ; . , 
Removed 38.58 40.30 57.60 5.5.15 40.10 47.75 46.58 

Iron 
, 

" , , /. ) . ," " . 

, . Orig~nal , , ; 3.80 , '1 ~.~5 3.42 , . ' 3.95 · 3:7,2 , 1..75 " . 3.25 
• Fioat . 2.50 ' 1.65 . 2.25 2.21 1.68 1.02 1.89 

Sink 7.49 '6.10 "'6.05 18'.95: ' · 14:80 '. · 6.12 ' .' 8:25 
Percentage 
Removed 55.00 39.00 59.98 61.20 69.60 55.60 56.73 , , , . - -

. Little comment ()Ii"th(digll:reS siifiirllUed' is necessary 'otner tIllin 
to' stress the fact that the mean sulfur value of the float portions ' 
a.s. shown .in Table IV is well abQy$ that for mean organic ~ul
fur ;'. gl.v-en in Table III which may be· ,taken as ' the ' possible 
miniIDum~ -In: -other .. :w.Q.rds·· sulfui'--eli-minati6n: even ·under·· the · 
most favorable conditions is not an efficient process. FiguroH 
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taken from Table IV show that in order to lower the sulfur con
tent of the average coal from 4.83 to 3.04 per cent and the average 
ash from 12.21 to 8.35 per cent, reductions of 46.5 and 67.5 per 
cent respectively, it is necessary to discard 23.4 per cent of the 
original tonnage. Of this 23.4 per cent, however, 10.3 per cent is 
ash and sulfur so that only 13.1 per cent of the original tonnage 
is discarded or converted into what may be classified as low grade 
material. Rather w.ide variation is observed in individual coals 
and this' points to the necessity of studying each coal separately 
before definite conclusions concerning the advisability of ·at
tempting large-scale washing can 'be reached. 

We may say in conclusion that this study has covered but a 
small part of the· field but it is nevertheless indicative of what 
might profitably be done for all the coals of the state as oppor
tunity presents itself and this could then be followed by carload 
washing tests employing semi-plant size machinery. 
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!I'RILOBI.Tl:S . O~ IOWA ,';' .' I, '., . 

. , , .. . . Introduction: " , , , . , . , ., " . ,. 
I I , ,. I ) I • : I. '. • I '. , t r I ,. ~' • , • I, • , ', : 

The .study of the trilobites of lowa and of ,some, of the T,elated 
forms is an atternp~ to bri,ng.;togetheF all tb,e. work, of PTe}jo"Q.s 
writers and collec,tors who ha:v·e contributed in any ,w~y to, ,our 
knowledge of. these .Paleozoic .Ar~hroPQds. No :work o,f this ~ip.d, 
including' all the trilobites· of the Paleozoic of. !owGt, .ha~ .evel;' bf)7" 
fore been attempted. Th~ .notes ,and lists made pY ,the f\."\lthor:;; of 
th~ v.arious county repor,ts and of o.ther workers p,ave.b.e.en ,more 
or less ' abundant but they. .h~ve been scattered and , :wit,hal , o.nJy 
incidental to the geologic problems ,unde;r investigation by, the:n;J.;. 

Slocomjl however, f.orms an outstanding eX13eptiQn to this g~n~ 
eral.statement for he made all. ,excellel!t beginning i~ this work py 
his investigations of the" Tr-ilobites of the Maquoketa ·Bed,s, of 
Fayette County, Iowa". In th~s report twenty species of tri-
10 bites a:r:e descr,ibed and twelve of these, were Jound by him t.Ol be 
new. 

The nuclells of the material available for the pre.sent study was 
the .Samuel Calvin collection and to sorne ·extent ,the ,C. A. White 
collection, both at the Stat~ Univer,sity of , Iowa. , The .former 
especially ;t:epresents many, years of careful c6~lecting. .and ~rn
bodies much reliable .information concerningexac~ .horiz.ons ,alld 
localities. .In· adQ,ition to thp, Calvin collection the :w.r.ite:r:. has had 
free access to an excellent collection belonging to..l?rofessor rr, J . 

. Fitzpatricl):; to ,a fairly .complete collection of Maquoketa. fossils 
belonging. to Mr. A . .G .. Bec.ker Gtnd to his late father Dr: .FredIlick 
Becker ; to the collectio,ns of Mr. Richard Heumann ,in (the . Herr~ 

mann Mm;eum at Dubuque;. to . ,the, collections of"the,JDavenport 
Academy of Science, and of St .. Ambrose .College"both; of,Daven,. 
port; and to the collections of the State Historical 'Department 
atDesMQl~!1S, .",f ,. , . 1,.' :.,., . : , .\-, " ",'1.""",), 

A .c.ircular lett~r .wasaddressed to ·rna;r);y·institution& and !iP,d'i" 
viduals in the · s.tate ,asking- fQr .. ,QPpor.tun~ty to. . study any. Ic:>wa 

1:1 \' , ~ ,. 'i.·r.,II:~' I. : :.r'~;'·_~·I·':·I·J')!: 

1 Sl.ocom, Field Mus, Nat. Rist. , No, . l7l, Geo!. . Ser., vo!' 4, .No. 3, pp. 43.8PI Jlla~ Ip ll. 
19111 . :.A:lsb Iowa 'Geo!., Su:r'v~y ; 'f ol: XXVi ·PI>. ' 183·250; 'plates Xl'V:XIX, 11116". '~""' " 
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trilobite material in their possession or care. Without exception 
a courteous respopse and a willingness to co-operate in the in-
vestigation mark the replies received~ . " . 

. During the summer of 19'21 the writer in company with Dr. A. 
O. Thomas engaged in an intensive collecting trip throughout the 
northeastern part of the ,state, visiting nearly ' all the ·horizons 
from the Cambrian to the Devonian and nearly all the localities 
from which trilobites have ever been recorded in county reports 
and other papers, as . well as many new localities. This t'rip add
ed greatly to a more refined knowledge of the mode of preserva
tion, occurrence and distribution of many of our trilobites. Later 
in the season three weeks were spent in the vicinity of Dubuque 
collecting in the Platteville and Galena. Again during the sum
mer of 1922 the writer in company with Mr. Ben H. Wilson made 
an extensive collecting trip through the southeastern part of the 
state visiting the younger Paleozoic systems and localities from 
which trilobites have been reported. Some of these localities are 
Mount Pleasant, Fort Madison, Burlington, Montrose and Keo
kuk The Devonian outcrops in the vicinity of Iowa City, Solon 
and Linn Junction have been visited on several occasions. 

Seventy-nine species of trilobites have been established for the 
state. Nineteen, or twenty-four per cent, of these are new. But 
the writer feels fully convinced that further collecting in Iowa 
will not only add more ne'Y species but also will reveal additional 
species already known outside of the state and thus perhaps dou
ble the ·number of species now lrno,vn from Iowa. There also re
mains an open :field for the study of Ostracods, Phyl.locarids and 
Echinocarids. Fragmentary remains of the last have been en- ' 
countered on numerous occasions. Phyllocarids are known from 
the Sweetland Creek shales, the stratigraphic position of which 
is somewhat problematical at the present time. Ostracods are 
exceedingly numerous at certain horizons throughout the Paleo-
zoic of the state. . 

In the main the classificatiQn of trilobites as it appears in the 
~nglish edition of the Zittel-Eastman Textbook of Paleontology, 
volume 1, 1913, has 'been followed. However, 'in those instances 
where revisions of old genera have been made, or where new 
genera have b~en added since the publication of ·Zittel's;.textbook 
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the , revised classification is adopted and the new generic names 
are used in order to bring the Classification up to date. 

.GDwer 

Quartz/Ie 

~'lU: 23,-Chronologicai table of , the Paleozoic rocks of Iowa, Adapted from Jesse V, Howell, 
Iowa GeoL Survey, vol: XXIX, Ann, R eports for 1919 and 1920, p, 20: 

The writer has refrained as much as possible from estahlishing 
nGW species . on inadequate material. Erection of speCieS.Q;ll 
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pygidia alone is ill-advised and has been resorted to 'in on:ly ·a 'few 
cases. As a general rille it is unwise to give generic or specific 
rank to forms the cephalic characters of which are uncertain or. 
entirely wanting. A perusal of the literature on trilobites re
veals far too many instances in which species and even gener.a 
based on pygidia do cause confusion. In the opinion of the writer 
thIs practice should be resorted to v.>ith extreme caution. 

It has been deeined inadvisable to give family and generic 
definitions except in the case of Proetides, a new genus, and of 
Conaspis, which is not given in ordinary texts such as Zittel, Gra-

. bau and Shimer, and others. .' 
The bibliography listed for the various species is not intended 

to be complete or exhaustive except in cases where it was neces
sary to give the full synonymy of those forms whose generic 
reference has been changed since the founding of the species. In 
all other cases only as much of the bibliography is quoted as 
seemed relevant to an accurate understanding of the Iowa ma
terial and its history. A more extended bibliography seems to 
the writer not only superfluous but also an unnecessary rep€'tition 
in v:iew of the fact that Vogdes '2, Bassler's3 and Weller 'S4 bibliog
ranhies are readily available to students of trilobites. 

In cases where a species was formerly reported from the state 
but where the specimen was not collected or seen by the writer 
the original description is used here for the sake of complet€'ness. 
In cases where the material was' identifiable but too poor or frag
mentary for description a similar method was pursued, and in 
those cases where earlier descriptions are deemed adequate, even 
though good material was at hand, the earlier descriptions have 
been f~eely drawn upon and due credit has been given in all case's. 

Results of the study 

.1. . The study has resillted in establishing for the state seventy
nine species of trilobitesr·one species of an arachnid, one species 

. I 

2Yodges, Bibliography of Paleozoic Crustacea: California Acad. Sci.: San Franci1.co, 1913. 
Also Paleozoic Crustacea: Trans. San Diego'· SoC'. Nat. l{ist., San Diego;, Cal., July, 1917. 

3 Bassler, Bioliograpliic' Index 'of A'meriean Ordo\icia'n and · Silurian Fossiis: Sinitlisonian 
Institution, U. S. National Mus . . Bull. 92, volJ!. 1 and 2, 1915 . 

. 4iW!iUer; B115liogorapliic1 Index' 'of: North· Aln'et'ican' Carbon~ferolis tti'Verlebrates: Unired' St~te" 
. Geological. Survey, .Bull. 153,. 1898. , . 

'. , .~. ",' r ~ ,. , ,. 'I • r, ' ... f ~,t / - f ; 
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of ' a cirriped, and one specres 'of a '-decapod crustacean: Of the 
seventy-nine 'species of trilobites, ninete'en, or twenty-four per 
cent,- are new: . li'rom bne to eight species iIi each system of-rocks 
except the Pennsylvanian and the Permian were found to be new. 
In the former system only tWb species of ttilobite's 'were encount
ered and the latter or Permiarl. system is 'unfossiliferous in Iowa 
with the exception , of such fossils ' as 'occur in ' the' pebbles of- a 
basal conglomerate below the gypsum ne-ar l"'ort Dbdge~ . The 

. arachnid is new also and the cirriped from the Lime Creek beds · 
is here described as new by Dr: A. O. Thomas. 

2. Of these seventy-nine species found in the state thirty-nine 
represent Iowa types and the remaining forty were originally de
scribed from specimens found outside , of' iowa. The present lo
cation of the types is denoted under each species. 

3. The seventy-nine s'pecies are distributed , through thirty
eight genera. Of these genera Pr'oetides is new and thirteen ate 
recorded for the first time as occurring in the state. 

4. The following new trilobite-yielding localities have been 
added: The Eau Claire formation ' about half a mile south ' of 
Lansing; a Dikelocephalus minnesotensis horizon three miles 
west of Lansing; an Isotel1ts zone in the sbutheast quarter of the 
northwest quarter of section 9, ' Madison 'township, Winneshiek 
county;' a Ceraurus zone in the Platteville along Sny Magill 
creek, Clayton county; an E oharpes zo'ne in the Platteville lime
stone at Boyle's quarry near M;cGregor and iIi the Platteville 
limestone near Dubuque; the Griffithides wilsoni horizon in the 
Pella beds at Mt . . Pleasant, Ottumwa, Fremont and OlFe; tpe . 
Griffithides scitulus horizon in the Henrietta:' limestone ' at Des 
Moines: ' . . 

. 5. . Many of the trilobites have a definite stratigraphic value 
as horizon 'marker's of exposed' strata and can nbw be so' used in 
the state. A few examples are cited as an illustration: Dikelo
cephalus mvnnesof3ensis is limited to a narrbw zone near the base 
of the St. Lawrence limestone; ISaratogia wisconsensis 'and Pty
chaspis' striata are fairlyconl'mon "but ill' Iowa'are limited to 'the 
.Eau Claire formation; Ocilym:ene niammillata is found only in the 
Lower Maquoketa near 'Graf; Calym'M/;e gracilis definitelY marks 
the upper layers of the Upper Maquoketa at Pattersons Springs 

• 
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near' Brainard and elsewhere; the different species ,of I sotelus 
are limited to the I sotelus zone of the Lower.Maquoketa; Encrin
urus ornatus is the type fossil .of the' Anamosa-LeClaire forma
tion; Proetus prouti has ' a .comparatively wide areal distribution 
in the Devonian but stratigraphically it .is limited to the basal 
Cedar Valley; Goldius thomasi is limited to a narrow zone in the 
Owen substage of the Lime Creek shales; Cyphaspis brandonen
sis dep.nitely marks the Independence shale; Griffithides wilsoni 
is an excellent index fossil of the Pella beds. Phillipsia tubercu- . 
lata is a 'trilobite peculiar to the Burlington. limestone and is the 
first trilobite ever reported in Iowa from this highly fossiliferous 
formation; G10iffithides scitulus is a guide fossil of the Des Moines 
slialy limestone and Phillipsia major is a guide fossil of the Tar
kio limestone . . 

6. Panderian organs, which are only rarely observed in tri
lobites, have been found on two Iowa specimens, namely Isotelus 
gigas and Ectenaspis beckeri. 
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C,~sificatio~, anq., TerIIrin~~ogy. 
The classification here used is that prepared by Prof: Charles 

E ·. Beecher arld ' given ·in the English editio.n of Zittel's Text
book' of ;Paleolltology.' FOl'dennitions' of the various orders and 
families the reader is referred to that work. ;. . . 

In order to. make clear ih what ·sense Va1rio.us terins ' a'J.'e · use8: 
by the wI-iter, the .following glossal'Y i's' given' . . The' tetter Or 

figures in parentheses refer to. text ·:fi:giUre 24~ . ': .' .,' 
. Annulations: ,· The·ringlike ·divisrons of the axis 'of the pygid-
i urn. (13) ., : , ." . , .' .' '. \ , 

• • 'f .' . t' 1 , ! . )., ~ • I 1 I .;. I. !, . ) i I • l . t I' , . . I • I • 
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" , • I' I ,Ant~rior: Situated , In 

'" I , • • fr.ont.; .' 
'I " Ante'l"io.1· limb \ of. . the 

I ~, \, fac.ial suture 1, The 'Portion 
of the facial suture lying. in 

,-,,-, ' ,.front of ,the eye. {2) , 
~~==7-~~~~~- ~t~--' ' 

- - - -8 ' A;X;is : I The median longi-
;:t:::::::::::!:q:::-~ .-' " I tudinal lobe of a trilobite. 

\ 
-;>:::=~~, , (a) .: . 
-;X::::::::=::¢'~""::'<:: \ 

I , Ca,rapace: The,hard shell 
cove:r:ing' the dorsal surface 

. of a trilobite. , ' 
Caudal ·spine: A s.pine at 

the posterior extremity of 
, the pygidium. (12) 

, I Cephalon: The head of a 
trilobite. ' (C) ,' 

Cheeks: ,The tw~ lateral 
" I \ portions ' of the head O'r 

cephalon' of a trilobite, di
·vided into :fixed (7) and'free 

. " , (5)cheeks by a facial suture: 
FIG. 24 .~Diagrammatk figulle of .. trilobite. Draw- Oompo~tnd ,eyes : Eyes 

ing af,ter Slocom by David Tracy Jones. 
, , .' commonly present upon the 

free cheeks of trilobites; they are made up of a large number of 
small facets. ( 4) 

Cranidium: The portion of the head or cephalon of. a trilobite 
lying betwe~n the facial sutures, comprising the glabella and the 
fixed cheeks. . , 

Distal: ,Away from the median line .. 
Dorsal: Pertaining to the back. 
Dorsal fttrrows: The fmrows or depressions bounding the 

axial or. medial longitudinal lobe' of a ·trilobite'; same as' the axial 
furrows. ( d) 

Doublure': The -infolded margin of the trilobite test . . " '\ 
Facial suture: The suture in the head or cephalon of a tri

lobite separating the fixed from the free cheeks. (2, 6) 
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. Fixed chee'k: The portion of the cephalon or head of a trilobite 
lying' between the. glabella and the facial suture. (7) 

Free cheek: Lateral portion of the cephalon or head of a tri
lobite, lying between the facial suture and the lateral,:eephalic 
border. (5) . 
. Frontal lobe: That portion of the glabella anteci~!" to the first 

lateral furrows.· (19) . 
Genal' angles: The postero-Iateral angle'S of the cephalon or 

head of a trilobite . 
. Genal spines: The posterior prolongation into spines of the 

genal angles Of a-trilobite. (9) 
Glabella: The central or axial portion of the cephalon or head ' 

of a trilobite. (g) , 
Holochroal eyes : Compound eyes 6f a trilobite whose visual 

area is covered with a continuous horny integument. . 
Hypostoma: The under lip of a trilobite. . 
Lateral furrows: The transverse furrows or grooves of the 

trilobite glabella, sometimes continuous across the glabella and 
. sometimes greatly modified. (1) These furrows 'define the lobes 
of the glabella. (17) 

Marginal border: The thickened or otherwise differentiated 
external border of the cephalon and pygidium of a trilobite. (1~) 

Marginal furrow: The groove or depression lying just within 
the marginal border of the cephalon and pygidium of a trilobite. 
(8) 

Occipi.tal furrow: The posterior transverse groove or furrow 
of the glabella of a trilobite, lying in front of the occipital seg-
ment. · (16) . . 

Occipital lobes : Small, lateral lobes of the occiPitlll segment 
present in some trilobites, which are morphologically different 
from the lateral lobes of the glabella. 

Occipital or neck se.gment: The 'posterior transverse segment 
of the trilobite glabella, lying between the posterior margin and 
the occipita1 furrow. (3) 

Ocular ridges : Ridges .extending from near the anterior ex
tremity of the glabella to the eyes in some trilobites. The eye 
lines. 
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Palpebral lobes : Lobes of the fixed ~heeks within the margins 
of the eyes. The eye lobes . . (18) 

,Pleurae: The two later'al longitudinallcibes of a trilobite, ap
plied chiefly to the thoracic region and the pygidium. (p) 
, Pleural grooves: Grooves on the pleurre of the thoracic seg

ments. (14) 
Pleural 1'ibs : The fused segments in the lateral lobes of the 

pygidium. (10) _ 
Post-axial region: The flattened area occupying the median 

portion of the pygidium of some trilobites, posterior to the ele-
vated axis. (11) , 

Post-cephalic margin : The posterior 'margin of the head or 
cephal on. 

Posterier cheek furrow: . The marginal furrows or grooves 
present in some trilobites, which extend across the cheeks from 
the extremities of the occipital furrow of the glabella towards 
the genal angles. . (8) , , , 

Posterior l!imb of: facial s.uture: That portion of the facial 
suture extending, from the posterior extremity of the eye to the 
posterior or lateral margin of the' cephalon. (6) , 

Proximal: Toward the median line. 
Punctate: Having minute depressions or pits. 
Pustulose: Covered with pustules or blister-like prominences. 
Pygidium: The tail or posterior region of the trilobite test. 

(P) , 
. Schizochroal eyes : Compo'und eyes of the trilobites in which 
the visual a-rea is occupied by small' openings ,for the separate 
facets. . . . 

Segments: The transverse divisions of the thorax or pygid-
ium. 

T est: The hard outer covering.of the trilobite. 
Thora,x :. The central segmented region of the body of trilo

bites. (T) . 
Ventral: Pertaining to the under surface. 
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TRILOBITES OF IOWA 

, TRILOBITES OF THE CAMBRIAN 

Order HYPOP ARIA Beecher 
. . " . ' 

Family AGNOSTIDAE M'Coy 

AGNOSTUS PARILIS Hall 

Plate X, figs. 10, 11. 
Plate XII, fig. 1. 

1863. Agnost1tS parilis Hall, 16th Rept. New York State Mus. 
. Nat. Histo, p~ 179, pI. 10, figs. 23, 24. 

1892. Agnostus parilis V ogdes, American Geologist, vol. 9, p . 
. 394, pI. X, fig. 4. . 

Description.- Very small in size; head shield semioval in out
line, truncate posteriorly, surface strongly convex . curving 
abruptly to the sides and more gently toward the anterior mar
gin. Margin narrow but well defined, increasing in width anter
iorly. A small node is present on each postero-Iateral angle. 
The central area of the posterior third of the shield is defined by 
a . faint parabolic curve whose posterior extremities divide the 
posterior margin into three subequal parts. 

The pygidium is similar in general form to the head shield. An 
elongate V-shaped impression extends backward on each side of 
the central area from the anterior margin to about one-third the 
length of the shield. The antero-Iateral ·angles are obliquely 
truncate . 
. ' The surface of both head and tail shields is smooth . 

. A:verage length of a cephal on 3.5 mm., width acrosS ' the pos
terior' margin 3.2 mm. 

Position and localitY.-Eau Claire formation, about one-half 
mile southeast of Lansing. (Field notes of T. J. Fitzpatrick.) 

Remarks.-Our specimens ;i.gree quite well in general form 
and size with those described ahd figured by Hall, but differ in 
being proportionally. shorter and in lacking the median node on 
each shi~ld. These differences may be variations of minor im
portance or they may be the result of the mode of preservation, 
though both Hall's and our specimens occur in a buff ,or drab
colored sandstone. 
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.. f ... ! .I ' ••• · , •• ·. !Order,Q~ISTHQ.PARI~;, '.' ., " '." .f. 

Family t1LENIDAE "', n . • - .•. , '" ,; il. I' 

. , . . G C "R 11 '\ L' .'.' •.. ,,' .... • eillis ' ONASPIS' a ' " .. 
, , 

; ,oj.j' J' I .' t ,.", i .: .' ~ j ! ~ , 'I; I, f'. ' • ': I J . ~ 

De.scriptiof! .. Qj. 9,enU8,-".GlaQella .l:?uPGQPiGfl.J, medium" sjzed 
eye,-lopes, .. J;~th~r", strong post.e:r.o-J,~t~;ra! l.i.wb:;;, mp.TQ\V" fl~e<;l 
cheelrs" anp. w~th £a~ia~ ,sutures e:;teJ).d..ing:a4no~t di:r.E;0~ly. forward 
froIP. . th~ eye lobes sQ ,'as to .fO;lim;t narrQW fJ;pntallirnb .;, the 
frontaJ :dm. .is l1S1,1aUy, we.ll , <,ie-fined aAldcut . obl~qllely. by Ithe ,:£aci~l 
sutures." , .,(Walcott, .Cambrian G~ol .. a;nd.P.al",vol.. II, N·Q. !13,·p. 
357,1914.) . l : ··1, , . , ,;, .•. 'j~ • ., . ' • " . 

~. ,I" • CONASPIS MICRQS n. ·s. • f 

,. 1 • ,. I • •• '. • •• 1 ~. 1 '" • • 4 • " : .\ I ~ , • J : • ! '., ' I .' ' 

Plate XI fiO's.5 6. . , 
,~ '. I' I " '" t P c. ", I ' 1 ."". I • ! I. I ' • • ,. • 

'. " , ' Plate ~n, .!ig .. ?j ", ,'" .... 
Pi~~crip.tion.-Crallidium . sma,!l" ,el(llngilte, , dE\pf.'essed , conv.e~; 

gently arched longitudinally. Facial sutures converging abrupt
ly in front of the eye-lo'be~ " to '<the dO'rsill furrows opposite the 
antero-lateral angles· of ,the glabella" th.ence · converging less 
abruptly'they pas~ arou,np. the .antyro~lat ,e:ral angles of the frontal 
limb and cut the same In iirie with the' dorsal furrows opposite 
the palpebral lobes,' Glabella prominent; depressed conve.x, sub~ 
conical, ' gently atChed~ lorigitud,i~~~li, '~i4~s ' ,'str~i~~~t , ~~1 ', diverg
in$, post~~iorlr. . Ent~re . ~UI:f~ce \ s~~<?th. " Oc,~tp'it,a,l gr'oove tra~~l 

. ver$!'l ~:r;;td, ' w~ll define~. " O~cipj,t~l ,segrreI).t ,~road, fl.att,e;ned and 
strongly arched. Fixed cheeks very narrow.witbin'the eye-'lobes, 
confluent with the dorsal f.urrows ·at the anter'o~lateral · angles ·of 
the glabella; , frontal limb comparatively' narrow' and 'elongate, 
faintly ' th'icliened n~ar 'the dorsal furrow~ ~iched 'transversely 

t" ., .1, I ~ . , I 

and, . s19J?~I?-~ ge~tly . forwa~d. Th~ ,rned~an ', I~rigth . i~ ,s<')Jnewp,at 
greate:r: than that of the occipital ,segment . . Palp,eb,ral Lo'bes nar
row; elongate and bounded proximally by a nn.e .groove. Poster~ 
ior limb of fixed cheek unknown. .' I , • I " , . '. 1 • 

Free cheek.~ depressed ~n:d faintly' 's-qlcate about the ba'se of the 
narr~,,: , orbitill r~~ge; thence ~lop~:ng ' a,l?~upt1y. '~o: '~,h~",~ar?~I}.a~ 
groove; . ~,o:rder thICkened and C9~~1II,1,1ed ~t t.he ge:p.alangles mto . 
a nearly straight spine. " , , . '. t " ., ', I", I,' 

Pygidiumunknowp.'i~· ':. 'I I{ .' .. ""1 ." ""1"". ·,'i!' . 

• 
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Dimensions.-Length 'of 'an, average sized cranidium' 5 mID:, 

width of same across palpebral lobes 4 mID. 

Posi:tion and 'locality.-Eau Claire formation, one-half mile 
southeast of Lansing (Prof. T. J. Fitzpatrick). 

Remarks.-Conaspis micros occurs in association with Sara
togia wisconsensis and Ptychaspis striata. Some of the thin slabs 
of buff-colored sandstone contain , the small cranidia in great 
abundance. The species closely res embles Conaspis anatinus 
(Hall) but differs from the latter in having proportionally longer 
palpebral lobes and a narrower but longer frontal limb, whose 
sides are in direct line with the dorsal furrows. 

In C. anatinus the frontal limb is as wide as the base of the 
glabella. Several curved cheek spines, more , or less perfect and 
attached to parts of free cheeks, are associated with the cranidia. 
They are similar in general contour to those of Conaspis anatinus 
(fig. 35, PI. VI!, 16th Ann. ,Rep. New York State Cab. Nat. Hist.) 

Family CERATOPYGIDAE ' 

SARATOGIA WISCONSENSIS (Owen) 

Plate XI, figs. 7-10. 

1852. Crepicephalus? wisconsensis Owen, Rept. Geol. Survey 
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, pI. I, fig. 13 (illustrates 
a cranidium; upper figure). ' 

1863'. Conocephalites wisconsensis Hall, 16th .ann. Rept. New 
York State Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 164, pI. 7, figs. 39-41; pI. 8, 
figs. 22-24, 27, 28. , 

1863. Conocephalites wisconsensis Shumard, Trans. Acad. Sci. 
St. Louis, vol. 2, p. 103. 

'1863. , Conocephalites latifrons Shumard, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. 
Louis, voL 2, 'p. 101. , 

1867. Conocephalites wisconsensi..s Hall, 'l'rans. Albany Inst., 
vol. 5, pp. 130, 151, pI. 2,. figs. 39-41; pI. 3, figs. 23, 24, 27, 28. 

1883. Conocephalites wisconsensis (Owen) Chamberlin, Geol. 
Wisconsin, vol. 1, p. 131. 

1893. Anonwcar'e wisconsensis Vogdes, Bibliography of Paleo
zoic Crustacea: California Acad. Sci., vol. IV, p. 271. 

, 1899. Ptychoparia , (Lonchocephalus) wisconsensis' Walcott~ 
U. S. Geol. Survey, Moriogr. 32, pt. 2, p. 461, pL 64, figs. 1, 
la (not lb or lc). 

1916. Saratogia wisconsensis Walcott, Smithsonian Misc. ColI. 

, .. 
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vol. 64, No.3, p. 198, pI. 34, figs. ,5, 5a-c. Eau Claire forma
tion (pygidium not figured). , 

Description.-.Cranidium large, depressed convex, gently 
arched longitudinally. Glabella subconate, very gent~y rounded 
or nearly truncate in front, transverse behind, sides straight and 
diverging from. front to back; surface along axial line sloping 

. gently forward, sides sloping more abruptly from the median 
line to the d~rsal furrows; width a't the occipital groove nearly' 
equal to th~ length. One pair of very faint lateral furrows orig
inates at the dorsal furrows opposite the palpebral lobes and ex
tends obliquely backwa'rd becoming obsolete before ,reaching the 
median region of the glabella. Occipital groove shallow but well 
defined at the sides, nearly obsolete in the middle. Occipital seg
ment strongly arched, wider in the center than at the sides and 
bearing a long, stout and slightly arcuate m:edianspine directed 
almost horizontally backward. :B'ixed cheeks narrow opposite 
the glabella; posterior limb narrow, directed obliquely backward 
in such a way that it straight line projected from it would cut the 
anterior portion of the palpebra1lobe ; anterior border somewhat 
wide;r than the anterior width of the glabella, sloping downward 
in a gentle curve for more than one-half its width to a broad sub~ 

. marg4J.al groove; thence continuing anteriorly into a flattened 
horizontal border. Favorably preserved specimens show flexu:. 
ous lines in the submarginal furrow. The 'facial sutures expand 

.along a gentle curve from the anterior margin 'of the palpebral 
lobes to the submarginal groove then converge to the anterior 
border. Palpebral lobes long, crescentic; bounded proximaHy by 
a parallel groove. ' 
F~ee cheek moderately convex, surface sloping in a curve from 

the eye to the marginal groove; border thickened and continued 
into a long, slender, inwardly curved spine at .the genal angles 
and a very short spine in front. 

Pygidium transversely sub elliptical, anterior margin describ-
. ing the arc of a great circle, posterior margin the arc of a smaller 

circle, slightly emarginate posteriorly; antero-lateral angles ob
tusely rounded'. Length is to width as 1 to 2.5. The outer. margin 
is somewhat thickened, nearly horizontal, decreasing in width 
posteriorly. The axis is very prominent, conical, rising abruptly 
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above' 'the 'pletiroo; :occupying tme-fourth' the ·anterior. width of the 
shield; sides straight anp. taperirig:uniforinly to' a' raised obtusely 
rounded termination within the , marginal groove. ,A ,rounded, 
abruptly t~per.ing ridge , connects the .last segm-ent with the pos
ter,ioF,margin. ·, There 'are fiy.e rounded transverse segments . the 
first four of, which decrease regularly in size, the fift4 or terminal 
segment being about, twice as· wide ,as -the ·fourthI The pleural 
lobes ,slope gently. , and eveniy ,from the dorsal, fUFir-oWS to the 
marginal grooves. .There arEil three br;oad, ·flattened annulations 
exclusive of the aIil:t~rio:r articulating ring; all end at the marginal 
gJr00ve. ' The anterior 'annulation ·is faintly ·sulcate, .the sulcus 
originating on the poster.ior.mal'gin at the dorsal.fu:rrow, passing 
obliquely ,forward. to ,the center- of.the annulation and thence, out
w,ard·medially ,to the end . . ' . 
. . ,There is a wide. range in size of both eranidia and·pyg.idia: An 
av.erage . sized .cranidium of the specimens ' at ,hand is 13.5 mm. 
long. exclusive , of ' the occipital . spine, . 10 .. 2 mm. wide· across ' the 
palpebraLlobes, and n mm. wide a:cros~ ;the frontal border . . The 
median. length of a larg.e, s.pecimen, exclusive of occipital spine, is 
27 rnIIh .A py,gidium, of , average size is 10.5 mm. long and 23.5 
mm. wide.., . ' ; ,il. . , i " , i' 

, . Position and, locality ........ Upper Cambrian, ' Ean Claire .forma-
• tion,' .Lansing, Io:wa. , ,Prof. T. J . Fitzpatr.ick collected the speci-

mens about half !a mile down the r.iver from the town. I 

I, • Betnarf;s.;-;-r-The ! sp~dmens upo.n w;hich ,the .foregoing descrip
tion is. bas.ed were_collectedfro-m approximately ,the same position 
and locality iJ} Iowa, as ithat given by Jv'T alco.tt (op. cit., .p. 199) , for 
this ·species. Figure 11, Plate XI, is a good illustration of ,the. ,as
sqciated £aun~. Th~ pygidium is referred to this species only,tent
ati;vely.r , nOlle i ;having ,thus· £ar been foun'd, in· actual :conjunction 
with , t:he" th.ora~ l and cephalon; ,Two types of pygidia aIie ,asso
eiated on the slabs from this locality. r The, .larger type· has a 
definite, , sop;l~w,hat. ,thickened , and :moderately: ,wide .horizontal 
oo!li'd,E:r.a:p.d alSr~es ,well:in ,size, ~th S. wisconsensis." The second 
ty,pe be.callse ,of i!1;s, sII)alier si~e and . other , differenees discussed 
-under .. that ,species IS refer'red totPtycha.spis ,striata .. ' ',) ;." 
: ',I ' ~.' .',. . j I : ' ... I . I " • : } I ' I' I j ,r * r • I 

• • ":. 0":'1'" :'\ r., ",' I I 
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II ...•• ,:." '1"':!Famiiy , ILLAEIIDAE';Cbtda' ,,'1 ,,1, •. ,-' ,.,"1 

." ':'. ! ... I,., ",I '!IGimi:isT:d:~AENtJl'tuWH~ll ' ;,:,:! ,,';1:'; " ., • 

.. , " .. • ... :,' 'ILL'lENUR~~ :QU~DRAT~S FthiC!': . ,~I 1'" ,' - '; 

. ', . 

"1863... llla,e,n'tfru,s, q.ua,d,~at'¥.~ Hall,; J6,t4 I :8e~~. " N;e,w .:Y Qr;k ~tate 
" .,l'yl;~s. ,Nat, H.1~h p) ;F~" .p,~.);}.igs: 5215,1 f ,' I' "" '"I" . 

1916. 1ZZaenun,/,s quadratus Walcott, Smithsonian Misc. 'd01l. vol. 
'. .. '64;' No. 15'; Jp '!~06, pi. '4'51

, frgs'.:l,' la~:e: . Walcott p'diiits 'out 
, ·' that the :th0'rax 'has:'eleveri segmerits.:· ,,!. :; ,; " 

Th~t t~Ls ' spe~ies 'has' be~n fOllnd ' 'in' 'tne U ~perl 'Caib'brian ' or 
. ~ .' 

Iowa is somewhat doubtful. Associated with Illaenurus calvini 
there is but one' iri~ompl~te: ctan'idiun{whicli 'inl aily d'egree r~s~~
bles/. quadratus.! I 'THe l~tt~r differs rrorii th<:dorriier' ill haVing 'a 
propdrtidnan),' sh6rier apd. "'Tiae/c*,a:iii'di~, diverging less 'a:ilter
idrly, and i~ baVi':6'g: ei~ve:il' iil~t~ad 'bf' ten tlio'radic seg~'en'tS: " 
. F~fhe'r ~fi~1d ""ork iI(th,~ Up~et Ca~~ria!l 'q~ ·~ow.h ~~~l' , un

doubtedly prove it~(preserice llere since it' is' reported from 'si:rn-
ilai'forIhatiOriEdh'WiseoIpiin 'and 'Miimesota; " '.' > ,'; ' : ' 

. " I . If' • If. ~ 'I I'· ...... 

• , I Ij~ It:UAE~lJRUs fcAtvINIn.l S. ' ~ ~ It. " ,'r I'·., '. I 

. ' 'J: :· Pl~t~~I,: figs.15~20: ·:' "I :"",;, ,i, 
. ' . ~ It. I ., • ) • t , ~. 1 ~ ~. r • -: . " .' ". l',,;, 

+921. , Illaertu.rus .cr;t.l'l{i'!.Li Walter, Up. Carob. ITrilobit~s ,:, ,Apstr, 
. ' Bull. Geol. Soc. Am., ':'01. 32, :Q • .12~ , (b;r:i~f notice):. ,'. , 

D,~scription.~Body, brQad, oval-elongate', anterior ,and poster
ior .m,argins broadly Irounded, ,sides 'very gently [:ounded. ,·rrrilo
bation,.distinct • . Length is to width as 8 ,to·:5. Cephalon large, 
ne~rly , sElmic~~cular on .outline, twice as wide .as 'it · is .long; ,genal . 
angles roundea. Glabella undefined. ,Cranidium 'larg~, flattened 
Rud 1:1IUOQth, ,the part- lin iro.nt 'of .the .palpebral 'lobes being key
stone ,shaped and somewhat longei[' than one-half the total.Iength. 
Qccipita:l segmen,t , narrow, . faintlY' -but clearly · defined ; between 
the . ipqistinct . dorsal f"llrro:w;s . along: the aFticuJ.oating , 1p.argin. 
·Dorsal ,fuI;r:<?V\,'s ,undefined. Palpebral lobes marginal, C'res.centic 
and. located ,sijghtlyposterior to tp.e middle . of ,the, cl'anidium. 
The ,width across the .palpebraJ.: lobes is appr.oximately equal' to 
the width ~G:ross the Ia:~lterior 'extr~mity. . . , ·Eixed cheeks -extena.ed 
posteriorly.intoJong, nan ow, flftttened ,liInbs, .ending' a shott -dis~ 
tance within the genal angles. 
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Free cheeks large, s1;lbtriangular, very gently co.nvex, so.me
what Io.nger than wide, and' co.ntinuo.us with the antero.-Iateral 
margin o.f the glabella. , Genal angles ro.unded and faintly pro.
duced. . 

The facial sutures o.riginate o.n the Po.sterio.r margin o.f the 
cephalo.n just within the genal angles and describe a slightly sin- . 
Uo.US curve to. the 'Po.sterio.r margin o.f the palpebrallo.bes in fro.nt 

, o.f which they diverge to.ward the anterio.r margin, cutti;ng the 
same appro.xinlately in 'line with the o.uter margin o.f the eye 
Io.bes. 

Tho.rax subquadrate, nearly as wide as it is .lo.ng, subequally 
trilo.bate, co.mpo.sed o.f ten segIIlents; sides gently ro.unded: ' Axis 
bro!ld, o.c~upying o.ne-half the width o.f the tho.rax, separated fro.m 
the pleurallo.bes by bro.ad shallo.w do.rsal furro.ws. Pleurallo.bes 
narro.w, having a serrate o.uter margin due to. t,he slightly re
curved tips o.f the segments. A shallo.w gro.ove extends diago.n
ally acro.ss each segment ' fro.m the, inner anterio.r to. the o.uter 
Po.sterio'r margin. The segments are lo.ngest and widest in' the 

,center, decreasing in size to.ward the anterio.r and Po.sterio.r ends. 
The pygidium ~s flattened, much smaller than the cephalo.n and 

transversely bico.nvex in' o.utline. The anterio.r margin describes 
the arc o.f a large circle, the 'Po.sterio.r margin that o.f a ,smaller 
circle. An axis is faintly 'Visible. ' ' 

Dimensions.-No.. , 9002, 'length o.f cranidium 13 mm., width of 
same acro.ss pa:lpebrallo.bes 9.7 mm.; No.. 9000, length o.f tho.rax 
11.4 mID., widtho.f same 13.6 mm. Length o.f pt gidium 5 mm. 

Position and loOality.-Upper Cambrian, St. Lawrence lime-
, sto.ne, o.n Fire-bell Hill, Lansing. ' . 

Remarks.-Mo.st o.f the material UPo.n which' the descriptio.n o.f 
this species is based was co.llected nearly thirty years ago. by the 
late Dr. Samuel Calvin. In the Io.wa Geo.lo.gical 'Survey, vo.luine 
IV, page ,58, Pro.fesso.rCalvin calls attentio.n to these specimens 
in the fo.IIo.wing wo.rds: "There are o.ccasio.nal fragments o.f an 
Illaenurus, differing fro.m IllaenuntS quadratuS Hall, in the fo.rm 
and o.ther characters o.f the glabella: In general the trilo.bites are 
:represented o.nly by impressio.ns o.f dismembered Po.rtio.ns o.f the 
do.rsal e~o.skeleto.n, but in two. specimens o.f Illaenuru8 the gla- ' 
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bella and thoracic segments"retain their normal, relative posi
tion." 

The species occurs in association w~th D. minnesotens~s and 
Aglaspis thomasi. Cranidia, free .cheeks and pygidia are found 
rather commonly. Entire specimens are exceedingly rare. 

n 
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d 

FIG. 25.-Restoration of IllaenWI"'IM calvin': ; a, complete specimen much 
enlarged; b, cranidium, note narrow occipital segment; c, free 

. cheek, very broad with rounded genal angle; d, outline of a 
nearly featurele~s pygia,ium; e, thoracic segment. 

, Illaenurus calvini differs from 1. quadratus in: having a propor
tionally iongercrariidium, a greater divergence in front of the 
eye-lobes, in being narrower ·between the proximal ends of the 
p'osterior linibs of the fixed cheeks, in having ten instead of eleven 
thoracic se'gments, and in the preS"ence of long postero-lateral ex-
tensions . of the fixed-cheeks. -

The speci"es is named in honor of the' late .Professor Calvin. 
Figure 25 is' a' restoration of the species: ' 

. ,'j:. 
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1914 . 

'l:RILO~I'l'ES ,OF" :j:O,WA , 

,', 0\ ' • • Family, . DI~ELOCEP"AlIQAE ". . .'. ~ ! ,I -/ t : • 

DIKELOCEPHAL us MINNESOTENSIS Owen ' , \ 
. , ', ' ' , I Plate'X',' fi:gs,l~9: ' -, , ' , , .' ', .. 

• .. ~:.'. I , ~ , .': ., • t ~ ~ ~ \ .• : ' . \ , •• ,A j Q. ,~ . '" ~ . , 

,.p. m~~?,,:'es?t~1!sfs ,Owe~,):~~~. Ge?l: :Su;rv:, 'Y~sco1?;sin,)Qwa 
and Mmnesota, p. 574, pL 1, figs. 1, 2 ; pL 1 A,. figs. 3, 6. 
D. minnesotensis Walcott, Cambrian GeoL and PaL, 

. Smithsonian Miscellan~ous Collections, voL 57, .No. 13, p. 
369; pL 60, figs:1-~; pL 61, ·fi9's. ' 1~3, 5-7; pI. 62, figs . 4-6; 
pL 66, fig. 1. .' -

, . The body. form, litS restored by Owen, 1852, is subqua,drate, the 
sides are' subparallel, the posterior margin is broken by the pres-

I ' I , " 
,ence of two pdstero-lateral "Caudal spmes.· Body depr~ssed away 
from the' central axis~ • . 

The head is broadly crescentic in outlipe, the long' genal spines 
forming the horns of the 'crescent. The even concave posterior 
margin is interrupted ,centrally by the recurved upward arching 
of the occipital ring. " 

The ~ranidium is roughly four sided, b~ing narrowest about 
its midlength, wider, across tp.e palpebral lobes and frontal shield, 
and widest across the posterior limbs of tHe fixed c'Q.eeks. 

The glabella is quadran~lar, longer t:t-tan Wide, moderately to' 
strongly convex, evenly r.ounded in front, less rounded in back, 
sides parallel. It is divided 'by the 'two furrows traversing it into 
one large well-rounded anterior and two narrow posterior lobes. 
The occipital furrow is moderately impr~ssed and almost 
straight. The p,ost~rior glabellar. furrow is more dee,ply im
pressed; it arises ne'ar 'the midle'ri'gth of the' niarginalborder, and 
curves backward to "the mi.ddle'line 'where' it is separated from tile 
occipi,t,al £~~:rp,'Y , bN . & .c.lifltl;l.;Uc~ ~q~~l ,to. tl1e ,wi<;lth . o.tthe Q~c~p~~al 
ring, thllS, fQr~ing ,~ V?-iP.Al~.lqQe w1;lich i~ ,l~tl3X~ny e~pal1Aedoi rxhe 
anter~or lobe ~.s . "\Vel! J'9"O. qeJd ip"al,l l diJ:~~ttqlls, alld Rartly .divided 
on eac;h. s~de , Qy, ,a, is,ubm,eqiap.. ~¢l~f:lg'ro;\)" -:w.hich ext,ends ,about 
on e.-thir<l, ~he. , disti;tnc~ ~c:rOSl'r , y ~I;y , rar~IYi ,~nothElr, eve:u fain~er · 
side furrow may be observed anterior to" tIm Jast, .' II,' ,. 

,The facj,al s;u,ture .~~ ,sigwe,~d, 8:r), ~g , at t~e , l~ter:al n;J.l;lrgip. .of 
the frontal.shield in line with, 91: s<?IIjl.ev),4at. in front .of the a~terior 
extremity of the glabella; it proceeds along a slightly curved line 
to the narrowest part of the fixed cheek and is continued around 
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the palpebral lobe, thence abruptly' outward along the 'posterior , 
limb of the fixed cheek, ending at a dist.ance from the dorsal fur- , 
row equal to the average width of the glabella. 

The fixed cheeks are extended in front of the glabella into a 
broad slightly arched and rounded frontal shield. Thus the 
cephalon has the form of an inverted shovel with a broad shallow 
groove crossing it near -the posterior margin parallel to the free 
edge. The cheeks are most constricted a little in front. of the pal
pebrallobe, thence they spread out opposite the occipital furrow 
and extend laterally as narrow, flattened, knife-blade-like pos
terior limbs bearing a deep submarginal furrow which is contin- , 
ued into the free cheek. 

The free cheek is subtriangular in shape and extends posterior
ly into a long flattened spine'. The even contour of the posterior 
margin is broken by the posterior limb of the fixed cheek. The 
pos~erior half of the inner margin gives rise to a deep sinus for 
the eye. The anterior half is cUI<ved in accord_ance with the outer 
margin of the frontal shield, in front of which it is continued as a 
spine. , The outer margin is' of even contour, having a faint sub
marginal depression. The area around the sinus is convex, slop
ing abruptly toward the flattened outer area. 

The hypostoma is broad, the central portion is oval-elongate to 
subcircular, the margins ' are expanded, bearing It submarginal 
groove which ends in a pit on each side of the central portion near 
the posterior end. 

The thorax is subquadrate, axis convex and narrow, pleural 
lobes depressed, sides subparallel, dorsal and intersegmental fur
rows well defined. 

Thoracic segments composed of well arched axial rings' one
fifth the width of the thorax and continued in front as a narrow 
similarly arched elliptical plate. They ar~ continued obliquely 
outward and backward as pleural segments which are ,raised and 
narrow near the axis, 'but wider where .they flatten out distally' 
until they end in recurved sword-shaped tips . . An intrasegmenta:l 
furrow of diminishing proportions begins at the inner anteriQt 
margin and e~tends diagonally across to the outer post'erior 
margin. , This same character is continued into the pygidium, 'be..: 

; 1 
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coming less recognizable tow'ard the extreme posterior end of the 
.' aXIS. . 

The pygldium is transverse, wider than long by a length usual
ly equal to or greater than that of its axis. Axis strongly arched 
throughout, composed of five segments including the large term
inal segment, which often shows faint transverse furrows across 
its anterior half. The pleural lobes ar~ convex near the ' axis,. 
sloping down into a flattened area to the margin. The sides are 
gently rounded, produced into a spine at the postero-Iateral 
angle and have a broadly rounded posterior margin between the 
spines. The lateral lobes are marked by five divided segments 
whose furrows are confluent distally with the flattened margin. 
The intra segmental furrows begin at the inner anterior margin 
and after curving abruptly to the middle continue centrally along 
the downward slope. Posteriorly the furrows are so faint that 
they are hardly distinguishable. The surface is marked by .fine 
concentric inosculating lines. 

Dimensions.-Specimen No. 9017, a cranidium, median length 
36 mill. ; width across palpebrallpbes 41 mill.; width between the 
extremities of the posterior limbs of the fixed cheeks 63 mill.; 

length of glabella 29 mm. Number 9016, a pygidium, median 
length 35 mm.; greatest width 62 mm.; length of axis 28 mill. . 

Horizon and locality.-Nearly all of the material of this species 
now in the University collection comes from the St. Lawrence 
limestone on Fire-bell Hill, Lansing. There is another exposure 
at the same horizon three miles west of Lansing on a hillside 
north of the road and about twenty feet above it. Here slabs 
wer~' found which contained the impressions of a number of thor
acic" segments. 

Remarks.-Most of the material is preserved in a greatly de-
. pressed and flattened state. This has a tendency to distort the 

natural proportions, especially those of the glabella, which is 11S.
ually wider across the middle lobe than it should be. In an un
usually well preserved cranidium, No. 9005, from Baraboo, Wis
consin, the transverse and longitudinal convexity is well shown 
and the sides of the glabella are parallel. This genus contains 
some of the largest species of the Dikelocephalinre, the giants of 
Cambrian trilobites. The University collection contains a rrag-
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meI,ltary.pygjdium, No. 9262, which if fully restored would have a 
width of 22 ems. 

PTYCHASPIS STRIATA 'Whitfield 

prate XI, figs. 11-14. Plate XII, figs. 3, 4. 

1863. Ptychaspis granulosa Hall, 16th Rept. New York State 
Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 173, pI. 6, figs. 33, 37, '38, not Ptych-
aspis gra",!,ulosa: (Owen). I; . ' . 

1878. Ptyc.haspts stnata WhItfield, -4',nn. Rept. GeoI. Surv. W IS: . '. 
COn,Slll, p. 55. , . 

1880.Ptychaspis striata,Whitfield, .knn. Rept. GeoI. Surv. Wis-
, . consin, 1879, p. 51. ' , , 

1882. Ptychaspis striata Whitfield" Geology of Wisconsin, vol. 
IV., p.186. 

Description.-Cranidium subtrapezoidal in outline; anterior 
border narrow, thicken~d slightly, broadly r'ounded and defle,cted 

. almost 80 degrees from horizontal; facial sutures faintly sub
angular, extending in a straight, line from the postero-Iateral 
angles to the eyes, . thence more directly forward, rounding the 
antero-lateral angles in a broad curve. Glabella prominent, sub
semicylindrical, longer than wide, rising strongly above ' the 
dorsal furrows and cheeks, sides straight and parallel, anterior 
margin broadly rounded. The' anterior glabellar lobe is globose, 

. occupying more than one-third th~ 'g1abella. Two' pairs of lateral 
fuiTows cross the glabella'; the first p'air 'curves gently backWard 
from the dorsal furrows, becoming shallower over the median 
area; the second pair is stronger and directed more obliquely 
backward at the sides; , The occipital groove is straight, shallow 
medially, deeper at the sides, becoming much larger as it contin
,ues along the posterior margin of the fixed cheeks. Occipital seg
ment stro:Q.gly arched, equaling in wid,th the median giabellar 
lobes. '," 

Fixed-; cheeks large, depressed convex transversely, rising 
abrup~1Y, from the anterior border to the palpebral lobes and in
crea~g in width to the posterior margin. ;E:alpebrallobes very 
smatland situated opposite the anterior lateral glabellar furrows. 
The,t,anterior two~thirds of the cranidium IS marked by strong 
wa1.f. s-trire roughly parallel to the margin. 
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Free cheeks strongly convex, sides sloping abruptly to a deep 
marginal groove, which becomes shallower anteriorly and .does 
not communicate with the posterior marginal grOQve at the genal 
angles. Border greatly thickened and marked by several con
spicuous strire produced .posteriorly into a strong spine. The 
surface of the cheeks from the eye toward the marginal groove is 
marked by strire similar to those found on the cranidium. 

· Pygidium transversely elliptical, anterior margin describing 
the arc of a large circle, posterior margin that of a much smaller 
circle, the two arcs meeting at the sharp' antero-lateral angles. 
Border slightly thickened and narrow throughout, Axis. prom
inent, semiconical, tapering gradually; to a raised obtusely :round
ed terrriination well within the margin. Segments four, ·all well 
defined by deep intersegmental grooves. The pleural" lobes are 
narrowly depressed' near the axis, thence slope st~opgly to ~he 
marginal furrow; each is marked by three flattened annulations, 
which bear a distinct median sulcus throughout their eptire 
length. . 

· ,Dimension-s.-Number 9234, length of cranidium 8.5 mm" great
est width of same 14.2 mm. Specimen 9235, length of pygidium 
8.5 mm., width of same 18:5 mm. . 

Position and locality.-Upper Cambrian, Eau Claire forma
tion, one-half mile southeast of Lansing CJ;>rof. T. J.' Fitzpatrick), 

This species is associat~d with Saratogia wisconsensis in thin 
slabs of fine-grained buff-colored sandstone. It is ;:tbout equally 
abundant with the latter. The pygidium is referred to this spe
cie~ with doubt. From S. wisconsertSis it differs in having but 
four instead of five axial segments,. a very narrow marginal bor
der, more ab~uptly sloping pleural lobes and all the annulations 
distinctly sulcate. 

SAUKIA PYRENE Walcott 

Plate X, figs. 12, 13, , , 

1914. Saukia pyrene Walcott, Cambrian Geology arid Paleontol-
ogy, iVOl. II;· No. 13; p. 382, pI. 67,figs. 18-29~ , . 

• •• :.. • , ; 1 • l'\ "" ., - . . 

Description.-:-Cranidium ~~bquadrate; . ;:tnter~oJ" margin thick-
ened, broadly io'unded and s~t off from the glab~Jla by a narrow . . . 
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but deep submarginal , furrow; posterior margin transverse; 
dorsal furrow well defined. Glabella subquadrate, widest oppo
site the posterior part of 'the palpebral lobes, narrowing in the 
region of the second a:q.d third glabellar furrows, thence widening 
toward the anterior ~md. Occipital segment transverse,moder
ately arched; occipital furrow well defined and curved slightly 
forward; first glabellar furrow also well defined but not as prom
inent as the occipital furrow; curved slightly backward; second 
glabellar furrow very faint, subparallel to first and continued en
tirely across; third glabellar furrow represented on each side by a 
short, faint, forwardly directed furrow which is equidistant from 
the anterior glabellar margin and the second furrow. 

Palpebra~ lobes prominent, about hl;tlf as long as the glabella, 
bearing a strong intermarginal furrow which is directed inward, 
meeting the dorsal furrow opposite the third glabellar furrow. 

Remarks.-As far as known this is the first record of this genus 
in Iowa. It must be considered a very rare fossil because a con
tinued three day search on the part of Doctor Thomas and the 
writer in the Dikelocepltalus layer of the ,St. Lawrence limestone 
at Lansing revealed only this one fragmentary cranidium. It is 
likely, howeve~, that it is present in the collections of others who 
have collected from time to time in this same locality, but its rath
er small size and scarcity as well as its surficial 'resemblance to 
D. minnesotensis may have caused it to be overlooked. It is hoped 
that eventually better specimens will be fOU:Ild. This cranidium 
is similar in most respects to Saukia pyrene W.alcott 1914 but 
there ar~ several minor differences: the anterior margin of the 
cranidium is somewhat wider and thicker, the glabella is relative-

'ly shorter and wider and the second or middle glabellar furrow 
extends entirely across. 

Dimensions.-Length of cranidium 8 mm., length of glabella 
5.5 mm., greatest width of glabella 4.6 mID. 

This species is associated with Dikelocephalus minnesotensis 
and Illaenurus calvini. 
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ARACHNIDA OF THE CAMBRIAN 

Class ARACHNIDA 

Subclass Mer:ostomaia Woodward 

Order SYNXIPHOSURA Packard 

Family AGLASPIDAE Walcott 
AGLASPIS THOMASI Walter 

Plate XI, figs. 1-4. 

1924. Eurypterus thomasi Walter, Iowa Acad. Sci., Proc., vol. 
XXIX, pp. 127, 128. 

Description.-The carapaee is subcircular in outline, anterior 
margin well rounded, posterior margin broadly co;ncave, sides 
diverging gently posteriorly and somewhat produced at the pos
tero-lateral angles. The outer edge bears a faint submarginal 
groove which is wider and more shallow from front to back. The 
compound eyes are prominent, reniform, situated approximately 
in the middle and as far apart as the distance of ~ach is f,rom the 
lateral margin. Their greatest length'is two millimeters. A shal
low groove begirining at a point nearly midway between the eyes 
and the posterior margin extends to the postero-lateral ,angles. 
The entire I'urface, as preserved, is flattened and smooth. Length 
8 mm., width across postero-lateral angles 13 mm. 

An impression of the under side of a' fragmentary tergite of 
the Aglaspid type occurs in the same layers o£ limestone in which 
the carapace was found. This specimen is flattened, its anterior 
and posterior margins are subparallel and entire, describing ' a 
broad sigmoid curve; the outer antero-Iateral angle is, rounded 
and the postero-Iateral angle is produced into a short spine. A 
lo:w rounded ridge begins proximally about midlength and ex
tends outward and slightly backward, becoming obsolete some 
distance before reaching the outer margin. The obverse of this 
ridge very likely represents the groove which limits the posterior 
margin of the overlapping tergite. 'The entire surface is crowded 
with minute };>orelike pits which open obliquely on the ' surface. 
They are smallest and most numerous over the low ridge and 
largest along the posterior half of the proximal end. A narrow 

, zone along the anterior margin is entirely smooth. 
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Position and locality.-Upper Cambrian, St. Lawrence lime
stone, on "Fire-bell Hill," Lansing. Collected by the writer. 
Museum numbers, 9008, 9009. 

Remarks.-Aglaspis thomasi occurs in association with the dis- . 
membered parts of Dikelocephalus minnesotensis and Illaenuru8 
calvini,. It is of special interest because it represents the first 
species of this genus ever recorded from the Cambrian of Iowa. 
In general outline of cephalothorax it resembles A. eat·oni Whitf. 
but differs from 'the latter in ' having the eyes more centrally 
located arid in possessing apparently nb nodes either on the pos
terior margin of the cephalic shield or on the abdominal segments. 

,The writer is greatly indebted to Dr. C. D. Walcott for the 
generic classification of A. thomasi. The species is named in 
honor of Dr. A. O. Thomas. 

. 

TRILOBITES OF THE ORDOVICIAN 

Order HYPOP ARIA Beecher 
Family HARPEDIDAE Barrande 

Genus HARPEs Goldfuss' , 

Sub-genus EOHARPEs Raymond 

EOHARPES cf. Eo' OTTAWAENSIS (Billings) 

Plate XIII, figs. 1, 2. . 

1865. Harpes ottawaensis Billings, Paleozoic Fossils Canada, 
vol. I, p. 183, fig. 166. 

1897. Harpina, cf. H. ottawaensis Billings (sp.), Clarke, Pal. 
Minnesota, vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 757, fig. 79. ' . 

1902. Harpina ottawaensis Weller, Pal. New Jersey, vol. III, p. 
191, pI. 14, figs. 1, 2. " . 

1909. Eoharpes ottawaensis Bassler, Bull. Virginia Geol. Surv. 
29,p. 111, fig. 10. , _ 

1910. Eoharpes ottawaensis Raymond, 7th Rept. Vermont State 
Geol., p. 215; pI. 32, fig. 2, . 

Description.-border of the cephal on including the genal spine's ' 
horseshoe-shaped in outline. The spines converge gently 
throughout _most of their length but curve strongly inward at 
their extremities. The brim is widest anteriorly, narrowing 'uni
formly posteriorly; the outer and inner margins are slightly 
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thickened and smooth but the area between is thicldy pitted. A 
single row of larger pits extends around the outer and inner 
margins respectively, each being just within the smooth zone. 

Specimen 9205, comprising the border and genal spines, is 32 
mm. long and 26 mill. ,wide. The breadth of the brim at ·the an
terior end is 5 mill. 

Position· and localities.-Platteville limestone, Boyle's quarry, 
McGregor (Mr. A. G. Becker). Platteville limestone, Dubuque, 
about three hundred yards upstream from the high bridge and 
six to eight feet above low water mark of Mississippi river. 

This very interesting trilobite, though recorded from Minne
sota, had not been found in Iowa.until the summer of 1921 when 
Mr. Becker found two specimens near McGregor. The larger of 
these has been described above. After seeing Mr. Becker's speci
mens it was the good fortune of the writer to find one specimen 
at Dubuque which is, however, hiss perfectly preserved than 
either of the other two. It is hoped that more material will be 
found which will show not only the yephalic border but the 'entire 
body so that there may be no doubt concerning the identity of the 
species. The material at hand agrees 'strikingly well with the 
specimen figured by Raymond . (op. cit., 1910). 

Family BATHYURIDAE 

BATHYURUS SPINIGER (Hall) 

Plate XIII, figs. 6, 7. 

1847. ACidaspis spiniger Hall, PaL New York, 1, p. 241, pI. 64; 
fig. 5. 

1884. Bathywru,s spini.ger Clarke, GeoI. Minnesota 3, pt. 2, p. 
723, figs. 38-40. 

1910. Bathyurus spiniger Raymond, Ann. Carnegie Mus., 7, p. 
48, pI. 15, figs. 4-6. 

This species is represented in the University collection by an 
incomplete partly exfoliated cranidium, No. 9188, from' the Platte
ville limestone along Sny Magill creek, Clayton cDlinty. The an
terior border is broadly rounded in outline, moderately wide, 
gently concave and slightly thickened at the edge. The glabella 
is oval-elongate and strongly convex transversely; its anterior 
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margin extends to the concave border and is sharply rounded, the 
sides are very gently-convex, tli~ base is transverse and separ
ated from the occipital segment by. a prominent smooth groove. 
The surface of the glabella is tuberculate, the tubercles of the an
terior half being smaller and more numerous than those of the 
posterior half. . Two pairs of shallow glabellar furrows are dis-

. cernible by the absence of tubercles on them. The first pair' orig
inates at the dorsal furrows about midlength of the glabella and 
is directe.d obliquely inward for a short distance; the second pair 
originates approximately opposite the palpebral lobes and ex
tends parallel to the first pair for a short distance, whence it turns 
abruptly backwards but does not open into the occipital groove. 
The length of the glabella is 12 illIll. 

Associated in the same formation with this species is a hypos
toma of a Bathyurus, No. 9186, which is here provi1?ionally re
ferred to B. spiniger. 

Position and locality.-Specimens Nos. 9186 and 9188 were col
lected by Professor Thomas and the writer in the Platteville 
limestone ,on Sny Magill creek, Clayton county. 

Family ASAPHIDAE 

E CTENASPIS BECKER! (Slocom) 

Plate XIII, figs. 8, 9. Plate XXyII, fig. 22. 

1913. Megalaspis beckeri Slocom, New Trilobites From The Ma
quoketa Beds of Fayette County, Iowa: Field Museum 
of Natural Rist., Publication 171, vol. IV, N o~ 3, p. 50, pI. 
XIV, fig. 5. 

1916. Megalaspis becker'i Slocom, Iowa Geol. Survey, \Tol. XXV, 
p. 196, pI. XV, fig. 5. 

1920. Ectenaspis beckeri Raymond, Bull. Mus. Compo Zool., vol. 
LXIV, No.2, p. 292. 

Description.-General form subelliptical in outline; sides 
broadly rounded and steeply sloping; head produced into a long, 
pointed and slightly upturned process. Pygidium narrowly 
rounded. Trilobation distinct-,lln the thorax, less distinct on the 
pygidium. The length is nearly 2.4 times the greatest width. 

The cephaloD, is subtriangular . elongate; posterior and lateral 
margins gently incurved. The sides are compressed and nearly 
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vertical. The occipital region is gently convex between nearly 
obsolescent dorsal furrows. The glabella is defined from the rest 
of the dorsal surface by its somewhat greater convexity. In front 
of this the surface is depr~ssed and continued into an elongate, 
pointed and slightly upturned process. The palpebtallobes are 
prominent and extend obliquely inward as broadly rounded 
ridges which gradually diminish in size until lost in the convex
ity of the glabella. The occipital furrow is wanting in the central 
area; laterally it is present as a broad shallow groove which ex
tends well into the free cheeks. 

The facial suture.s originate on the posterior margin on a level 
with the fulcrum, converging slightly to the eyes; in front of the 
eyes they converge more abruptly to the anterior extremity. 

The eyes are not preserved but probably they reached a height 
considerably above that of the glabella . 

. The free cheeks are very elongate subtriangular in outline, 
forming the sides of the head; they are widest opposite the occi
pital region, becoming gradually narrower toward the anterior 
extremity; posteriorly they are continue9, into genal spines which 
extend to the sixth thoracic segment. 

Thorax subquadrate, sides gently rounded, trapezoidal trans
versely, moderately trilobate and composed of eight segments. 
The width is to the length about as 3.5 to 2. The axis is low and 
broadly rounded, occupying more than one-third the width of the. 
thorax. It is bounded laterally by shallow subparallel dorsal fur
rows which approach each other along gentle outward curves . 
from front to back. The segments are smooth and flat and of 
uniform breadth throughout. The intersegmental grooves are 
narrow and . shallow. Pleural flattened for one:'half their width, 
thence abruptly deflected to the margin~ Each' segment bears a 

I 

strong sulcus which begins proximally on the anterior margin, 
thence passes diagonally outward over the fUlcrum, becoming 
obsolete· upon the sides. Distally the segments' 'are flattened and 
strongly imbricated, ~ach bearing a "Panderian 'organ" near the 
anterior margin midway between the fulcrum and the 'outer edge. 

Bygidi~um subtriangular in outline; sides nearly straight, pro~ 
duced 'posteriorly into a narrow, obtusely rounded extremity'. 
Axis low and broadly rounded, tapering at first strongly then 
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very gradually to an obtusely rounded extremity well within the 
. margin. The pleurre curve abruptly to the nearly vertical lateral 
margin. Eight obsolescent annulations may be counted upon the 
surface from which the crust has been removed. A strong furrow 
is present posterior to the articulating ring. The length is to the 
width as five is to six. The surfac.e is covered with fine pustules. 

Dimensions of the type specimen.-Length of body 88.5 rom., 
length of cephalon 42 mm., length of . thorax 22 mm., length of 
pygidium 25.2 mm. . 

Position and locality.-Lower Maquoketa, Elgin beds, Cler
mont and Postville Junction (Slocom). 

Remarks.-The specimen above described is the type which has 
been so well described by Slocom and named in honor of the find
er, Mr. A. G. Becker, whose kindness made it possible for the 
writer to study and figure this very valuable and unique form. 
That the species is exceedingly rare is evidenced by the fact that 
repeated visits to the type locality by Mr. Becker as well as an 
intensive search by DoctOl" Thomas for more. material have been 
unsuccessful. Therefore the type specimen in possession of Mr . 

. Becker.and the "nearly complete cranidium" found by Slocom in 
the Lower Maquoketa beds at Postville Junction represent nearly 
all the known material of this species to date. The statement by 
Raymond (op. cit., p. 293), that there were two specimens of the 
trilobite on the same slab of limestone could not be verified. 

While collecting in the Platteville limestone near Eagle Point, 
Dubuque, the writer found an incomplete pygidium, No. 9185, 
which appears to belong to this species and w~ich is much. larger 
than that of the holotype. It preserves well the specific charac
ters and has the concave marginal border strongly produced pos-
teriorly. . 

VOGDESiA V!CHLAN'S (Meek and Worthen) 

Plate XVI, figs. 1-5. 

1875. Asaphus vigilans M. & W., ,Geol. Surv. lllinois, vol. VI, p. 
497, pI. 2~, fig. 6. From Carroll county, near Mount Car
roll, and near Oswego, in Kendall county,Illinois, in the 

. Cincinnati shales of the Lower Silurian. . 
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1887. . Ill£tenus (Nileus) minnesotensis }1'oerste, Fifteenth Rep. 
' Geol. and Nat. Rist. Surv. Minnesota, p . 478, fig. l. 

1897. Nileus vigilans Clarke, Pal. Minnesota, III, pL2. p . 712, 
figs. 17-19. From Lower Trenton (Black River), Minne
apolis; Galena shales, Wykoff, Pleasant Grove, Minn. 

1904. Nileus vigilans G. E. Finch, Notes on the Position of the 
Individuals in a Group' of Nilet£s vigilans Found at Elgin, 
Iowa: Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 1903, vol., XI, p . 179. 

1910. ' Vogdesia vigilans Raymond, Notes on Ordovician Trilo
bites, Ann. Carnegie Mus., vol. 7, No.1, p. 70. 

1913. Nileus vigilans Slocom, New Trilobites from the Maquo
keta Beds of Fayette County, Iowa: Field Museum Nat. 
Rist., Publication 171, Geol. Series, vol. IV, no. 3. 

1916. Nilet£s vigilans ,Slocom, Trilobites' From The Maquoketa 
Beds of Fayette County, Iowa : ' Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. 
XXV, p . 199, pI. 15, figs. 9-15 . 

. 1920. Nileus (Vogdesia) vigilans Raymond, The Appendages, 
Anatomy and Relationships of Trilobites: Mem. Conn. 
Acad. Arts Sci., vol. VII, p. 102, Dec., 1920. 

"Body convex, trilobation very obscure, sub elliptical in' outline, 
lateral margins nearly parallel. Surface smooth to the naked 
eye, but under a magnifier the extremities are seen to be orna
mented with transverse impressed lines. These lines are most 
distinct 'on the doublure and 'anterior portion of the glabella and 
rather· indistinct on the pygidi1lffi. Free cheeks finely punctate. 

Cephalon sublunate in outline, somewhat depressed on the 
anterolateral margin, convex, frontal slope inflated but not pro
j~cting. Ma.rgin marked by a slight recurved elevation; genal 
angles obtusely rounde~; free cheeks large, pr9duced in front of 
the cranidium nearly or quite to the median line. Eyes small for 
the genus but prominent, situated at points each one-third the 
transverse diameter of the cephalon, and about their own diam~ ' 
eter from the posterior margin. The facial sutures, originate on 
the posterior margin of the cephalon at about one-third the dis
tance from the dorsal furrows to the genal angles, curve' oblique
ly forward over the palpebral lobes, thence in sigmoid curves to 
the anterior margin, where they meet. Glabeilar furrows, dorsal 
furrows and occipital ring and furrow are obsolete on the surface 
of the test,. but on casts the 10Cfltion of -the dorsal fur.rows is indj.~ 
cated ort e~ch side by pits at the posterior margin of the cephalon. 
These'pits are connected by a shallow occipitalfurrow which runs 
parallel to the posterior margin until near ,the median point, 
where it arches forward. ': , .", .' " 

Thorax composed of eight 1;>r.oad, flat segments, t:r:ilobation very 
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obscure ;axis about three-fourths the entire width, depressed con
vex; pleural lobes curving regularly to the lateral margins; seg
meri.ts arched slightly forward on the axial lobe, somewhat curved 
backward. On· enrolled specimens this backward curve appears 
greater than it really is on account of the flattening of the anter
ior porti()n of the pl~lm:e, which originates' at the dorsal fur
rows and ' gradually widens distally. On the ,anterior border at 
the dorsal furrow . of each segment are , small projections which 
point forward and fit into corresponding notches of the preced
ing segment. The segments are without grooves on the test, but 
on the casts a shallow groove connects the' dorsal furrows. 

Pygidium somewhat narrower but longer than the cephalon, . 
depressed convex, sloping equally to the marcins, trilobation .and 
segmentation wanting on ~he surface of. th test but faintly -dis-
cernible on the casts. ' . 

Rem.arks.-The Maquoketa specimens, above described, ap
pear to correspond in practically all points to ' the orginal de- , 
scription and are from a similar horizon to the type. The Galena 
and Trenton spe'cimens referred to this species and described by 
Clarke appear to differ as follows: The' faciaL sutures reach ·the 
margin of the cephalon in f~ont of the eyes~ while ·in the Maquo
keta specimens the sutures reach th~ anterior margin near the 
median iine of the cephalon. The front part of the cranidium is 
more inflated in the Maquoketa specim~ns. . . . 

Locality and' horizon.:-This species "¢as described. originally 
. from the Cincinnati shales of Carroll and Kendall counties, Illi
nois. It has been collected by the writer from the Lower Ma
quoketa beds at Clermont, Elgin, and Bloomfield, and from the 
Upper Maquoketa bed ;:tt Pattersons Springs near Brainard." 

This interesting species, which has been so adequately de" 
scribed by Slocom and whose life habits have been discussed" by 
Finch and by Raymond, is one of the beautiful and fairly' common 
forms of the Maquoketa beds of northeastern Iowa. Members of 
this rather gregarious · and usually well preserved species are 
commonly found enrolled but in the slab of limestone found 'by 
Mr. G. E. Finch and containing fifteen specimens the majority 
were straight or nearly so. .. 

In the University collection there are twenty complete or nearly 
complete specimens and numerous . free c4eeJrs" .cr:&:q.idia" and 
pygidia. The following localities are represented: .~ 0 . , 91~5, 
Lower Maquoketa, Dover Mills; No. 9250, Clermont ; No. 9252, 
northwest · quarte'r of section 11, Springfield to 'nship; ' Winne~ 
shiek county; No. 9253, Upper Maquoketa, section 19, Cletmont 
tqwnship, Fayette county; No. 9190, Lower Maquoketa,. Elgin . . 
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VOGDESIA GIGAS Raymond 
, -;-' 

Plate XV, Figs. 4, 5. 
-

:1920. Vogdesia gigas Raymond, Bull. Mus. Compo Zool., Harv-
ard College, vol. LXIV, No.2, p. ,292, July, 1920. 

"This species differs from V. vigilans only in that the type is 
twice as large as the largest known specimen of the latter, the 
eyes are farther from the anterior margin, aI\d the test is slight
ly if at all punctate. 

Measurements.-Specimen, if extended, about 120 mID. long. 
The .cephalon is 34 n1m. IQng and 58 mID. wide; the eye is 8 mID. 

long and 8 mm, from the posterior margin. The pygidium is 36 
mm. long and 55 mm. wide, with no trace of an axial lobe. The 
thorax is estimated to be about 50 rr;J.m. long, each of the eight 
segments being 7 mID. wide in the enrolled state. . 

Honzon and locality.-This species is known from' a single 
specimen collected by the writer near the base of the Maquoketa 
on a creek four miles \vestof Clermont, Iow~. Holotype, M. C. Z. 
1,589." After Rayi:non~L 1920. . -_ 

Remarks.-No. complete ~pecimens oL V.- gigas have been ob
served by the writer but .Doctor Thomas' collected a nearly com
plete specimen, No. 9165; 'and the writer found a little more than 
the left half of a specimen, No. 9164, in the Lower Maquoketa on 
the Patrick Leehy farm ne~r Clermont. One pygidium, No. 9261, 
from the Lower Maquoketa at Dover Mills, also is referred to this 
species. 

BAsILICUS cf. B. BARRANDI (~all) 
I 

Plate XVI, fig: 11. 

1851. Asaphus barmndi, Hall, Geol. Lake Superior 'Land Dist., 
' Foster and Whitney's Rept., p. 210, pI. 27, figs. 1 A-D; pI. 
28. ' 

1897. Ptychopyg'e Ul1"ichi 'Clarke, GeoI. Minnesota, 3, pt. 2, p. 
709, figs. 12, 13. 

1914. ', Basilicus barmndi Raymond, Bull. Mus. Comp; Zool., 58, " 
p. 261, pI. 1, figs. 4, 5; pI. 2, figs. 1, 7. 

This species is represented in the University collection by a 
rather poorly preserved specimen, No. 9193, showing the pygid
ium in conjunction with eight thoracic segments~ The thorax is 
convex and one-third wide'r ' than long. The axis is prominent, 
originating on a level with the pleurre and rising considerably 

... 
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above them; anteriorly it occupies more than one-third the width 
of the thorax, thence diminishes abruptly and uniformly in size 
toward the pygidiurn where it occupies considerably less than 
one-third the width of the thorax. The segments are broad and 
gently rounded, each bearing a short and wide diagonal groove 
adjacent to eacl). dorsal furrow and extending forward and up
ward from the posterior margin of the segment. The pleural 
lobes are flattened for one-half their width, thence · descend 
abruptly to the margin. ·The proximal half of each segment is 
depressed and subequally divided by a broad shallow groove 
which begins in front at the axi~ and is thence directed outward 
in a gentle curve, ending near the poster~or margin on the upper 
part of the sloping sides. The segments are, flattened distally, 
ending in a blunt point which is directed backwards. 

The pygidium is suqtriangular, the length is to the width as 2 
is to 3, the anterior ma'rgin is nearly transverse, the lateral marg
ins converge r . idly to the sharply rounded po'sterior end. On . 
each side of the axis there is a narrow flattened triangular area 
which descends abruptly to the broad shallow concave> margin . 
. Five annulations are discernible on the pygidium. These are 
smaller and increasingly oblique from front to back. The axis is 
well defined throughout; opposite the first two annulations it 
tapers abruptly, thence more gradually to a some'Yhat raised and 
obtusely rounded termination just above the concave ,border. 
The annulations appear to have been worn away. 

The length of the thorax and pygidium is 78 mm., the greatest 
width acro,ss the thorax is 63 mm. 

Position and locality.-SpecimenNo. 9193 was fOlJ-nd in place 
. in the Platteville limestone, along the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul Railway right of way four miles north of Dubuque . . Col
lected by C. C. Barnes. 

Remarks.-The above described specimen represents all the 
material thus far recorded of the genus Basilicus from this state. 
Dr. Percy E . Raymond identified the specimen as probably be
longing to B . barrandi; its poor state of preservation does not 
permit a more accurate determination. -

'~'. . 
,"""'4 

.... . 
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1866. 

1882. 

1883. 

1903. 

1912. 
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BRACHYASPIS ALACER (Billings) 

Plate XIV, figs. 1-8. 

Asaphus alacer Billings, Cat. SiL Foss. Anticosti: Geol. 
Surv. Canada, p. 26, fig. 9 A. . 
Asaphus susae (Calvin in MS.) 'Vhitfield, Geol. Wiscon
sin, voL 4, p. 236, pL 5, fig. 3; pL 10, fig. 8. 
Asaphus susae Chamberlin, GeoL Wisconsin, voL 1, p. 
160, fig. g. . 
Asapht~s (Isotelus) st£sae Calvin, Iowa GeoL Surv. voL 
XIII, p. 46' (footnote). 
Brachyaspis alacer Raymond, Trans. and Proc. Roy. Soc. 
Canada, 3rd ser., 5, sec. 4, p. 119. 

"Body, when entire, more or less oval, the anterior and poster
ior extremities almost alike in form, the anterior border a little 
more sharply rounded than the other, and the sides of the body 
along the edges of the thorax straight. In profile, the 'body rises 
gradually from the middle of the caudal plate, along the thorax, 
and to the anterior border of the eyes; in frtJAt of which it 
abruptly declines to the front margin of the head. Proportional 
width and length about as ten and twelve. In the specimens fig
ured, the breadth is apparently somewhat greater, being as nine 
is to twelve, owing to the partial overlapping of two of the thor
acic segments. 

Cephalic shield crescent-form; the occipital line having a much 
longer curv;:tture than the outer border, and the length, along the 
median line, equal to two-fifths of the transverse diameter, the 
sides of the head extending backward some distance behind the 

, central portion, and the genal angles rounded. Surface very con
vex in middle, and nearly level on the top between the eyes, which 
are very distant, large and exceedingly prominent, strongly reni
form, situated less than their length from the occipital border, 
and their visual surfaces highly convex. Facial sutures rounding 
outward in front of the eye for half the distance, then rounding 
rapidly inward and uniting in the middle just above or on the 

, margin, in a very obtuse point. Behind the eye they are directed 
backward and outward: reaching the 'posterior border-at a point 
abo~t Qne-tW-rd the width of the lateral lobe from the dorsal fur~ 
row; the PQsterior latera,llimbs being about twice. as long as wide. 

'Thorax short, strongly 10be9, longitudinally, and consis.ting of 
e'ight shurt articulations, which are nearly flat on their exposed 
surfaces from front to back, and tneit'tree 'extremities rounded. 
Axis convex, about once and a half as wide as the lateral lobes, 
and very slightly narrowed posteriorly. Lateral lobes horizontal 
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for a short distance outside of the dorsal furrow, the flattening 
scarcely visible on th.e anterior segment, but gradually increasing 
in length to the sixth segment, when it again diminishes posterior
ly. Beyond the horizontal part, the segments are abruptly bent 
downward, and the articulating face of the free pleura extends 
almost the entire width of the rib. 

Pygidium depressed convex, transvers~ly sub elliptical, the 
length a little more than half the width, posterior margin almost 
regularly arcuate, and more strongly curved than the anterior 
border; so that a line drawn across the plate from the two outer 
angles would cross at about the anterior third of the length. Lo
bation very indistinct, the dorsal furrows being scarcely percept
ible except near the anterior margin, and the articulation only 
faintly traceable. A perceptibly depressed "furrow extends along 
the sides just within the margiri. 

Formation and locality.-Jn the limestones 'of the Trenton 
group at Apple River, just across the Illinois line." Whitfield 
1882. 

Position and locality.-Specimens Nos. 9166-9168 are from the 
upper p~trt of the Galena-Platteville near Florenceville, Iowa. 
They belong in the Calvin collection ·(R. Saulisbury). No. 9171, 
an incomplete cranidium, was collected by the writer in the Low
er Maquoketa shale, 0n the Patrick Leehy farm near Clermont. 

Remarks.-The abrupt deflection of the head in front of tbp. 
eyes differentiates this species from all other trilobites of this 
state. The Iowa material agrees fully with Whitfield's descrip
tion, except that the anterior border of the cephalon is a little 
more broadly rounded than the posterior border of the pygidium. 
vVhen naturally preserved the surface of the pygidium slopes 
evenly to the margin but in exfoliated specimens the margin is 
concave and marked by numerous subparal1ellines . . Whitfield's 
figure 8, Plate 10, is in striking agreement with our specimen No. 
9166, but his figure 3, Plate 5, which he says in explanation of 
Plate 10 is of the same specimen, has a much more broadly round
ed posterior pygidial margin than anyone of Calvin's specimens 
which "Calvin used as the types of his Asaphus susae. 

HOMOTELUS GRATIOSUS Raymond 
Plate X~I, figs . 6, 7. " 

1897. Asaphus (Isotelus) susae Whiteaves, Pal. Foss. Canada, 
3, pt. 3, p. 231. " " " . 
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1912. Onchometopus S1,£sae Raymond, Proc. and. Trans. Roy. 
Soc. Canada, ser. 3, 5, sect. 4, p. 118, pL 2, figs. 1, 2. 

1920. Homotelus gratiosus Raymond, Bull. Mus. Compo ZooL, 
64, No. 2, p. 291. 

"Cephalon nearly semicircular, evenly convex, with large, ele
vated eyes. Cranidium absent from the type, but on other speci
mens depressed, smooth, glabella not outlined. Fixed cheeks 
smooth, genal angles rounded. Eyes large, near the middle of 
tbe cephal on. . ". 

The axial lobe of the thorax is wide for a H omotelus, being 
nearly one-half the total width. ... 

Pygidium short and wide, nearly semicircular, with the axial 
lobe outlined at the anterior end onlv. 

M easur·ements.-Length of cephaion, 25 mm., width, 51 mni. ~ 
the eye is10 mm. long. Total width of thorax at middle, 48 mm., 
width of axial lobe, 23 mm. Length of pygidium, 26 mm.; width 
46mm: 

This species differs from H omotelus florencevillensis, which 
occurs at the same horizon, in having the eyes much farther for
ward and larger, as well as in the shorter and wider shields. It 
differs from the other kno';Vn species of the genus in the same 
particulars. . 

HMizon and locality.-The holotype, a .gift of Mr. A. G. Becker 
and Mr. John H. Bradley, ;Jr., M. C. Z. 1.573, was found near the 
top of the Maquoketa at Pattersons Springs, . near Brainard, 
Iowa. " After Raymond 1920. 

HOMOTEL us FLORENCEVILLENSIS (Calvin) 

Plate XIII, figs. 3, 4, 5. 

1894. Isotelus susae Clarke, GeoL Minnesota, 3, pt. 2, p. 708, text 
figs. 10, 11. Not Asaphus susae (Calvin in MS.) Whit
field, GeoI. ·Wisconsin, vol. IV, p . . 236, pI. 5, fig .. 3, pI. 10, fig. 
8,1882. 

1903. Isotelus florencevillensis Calvin, Iowa GeoI. Survey, vol. 
XIII, p . 46. (In a footnote" Calvin offers the name/sotelus 
floren9-eviUensis because the name I sotelus susae used by 
Clarke for this form is preoccupied by Isotelus susae 
Whitfield which is a different form.) 

1920. Homotelus florencevillensis (Raymond),.Bull. Mus. Compo 
Zool., vol. LXIV, no. 2, p. 291, July, 1920. Homotelus 
florencevillensis is here compared to H. gr.atiosus Ray
mond 1920, which occurs at the same horizo~. 

pescr·iption.-The general shape of the body is broad, de-
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pressed, gently and evenly convex, its outline is nearly oval, the 
sides of the thorax are straight, the eephalon is somewhat less 
broadly rounded than the pygidium. Tp.e width is to the length 
as five is to eight, or the width is equal to the median length of the 
head and thorax combined. 

The 'cephalon is subcrescentic in outline, having a very broad 
curvature along the posterior margin, which is 'somewhat pro
duced medially. The surface is evenly depressed ·convex except 
the 'narrow outer mar.gin, which descends almost vertically. The 
length is to the width as one is to two~ The cranidiUPl is marked 
oy shallow dorsal furrows which converge toward the palpebral 
lobes then diverge again to the end opposite the anterior angle of 
the eyes. The facial sutures originate on the posterior margin ap
proximately half way between the genal angles and the dorsal 
furrows, whence they curve forward and inward to the eyes, in 
front of which they diverge, forming a sharp curve at the antero
lateral angles of the cranidiu'm, whence .they continue centrally 
and unite in an obtuse point. The distance between the eyes is 
equal to a little more than twice their distance from the posteri6r 
margin of the cephalon. The free c~eeks sl9pe gently tq -the -
margin. ~ 

The thorax is twice as v;rjde as it is long, composed of eight seg
ments. The surface is generally depre<ssed except the nonarticu
lating portions of the pleurre which slope strongly to the margin. 
Dorsally the segments are flattened on the axis and the proximal 
half of the pleurre, - which are marked by a famt wide groove. 
The. width of the axis is to the width of the thorax as two is to five. 

The pygidium is depressed convex, transversely subelliptical, 
the surface curving evenly to the margin, which is narrow and 
nearly horizontal posteriorly and still narrower and more sloping 
anteriorly. The length is to the width ·as three is to five. The 
axis is defined along the anterior margin only. 

Dimension.s:.-Length Qf entire specimen, ·N o. 9161, 83 mm. 
Width of same 52 mm. 
Length of cephal on 26 mm. 
Length of thorax 27 mm. 
Length of pygidium 31 mm. 
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. Position and locality.-Speciniens Nos. 9161-9163 were collect
ed by 'Dr. Samuel Calvin from the Maquoketa shales on the river 
above FlorenceV'ille. Number 9134, a very small but nearly per
fect ,specimen, was collected by the writer in the Isotelus zone, 
Elgin member of the Maquoketa at Doter Mills. 

Remarks.-Specimen No .. 9161 is made the basis of the forego
ing description. It is one 'of the forms referred to by Calvin in 
the footnote on page 46 of the Iowa Geological Survey, volume 
XIII. Specimen No. 9134: is doubtfully 'assigned tO'this species. 
It is a very young specime~ which is similar in nearly all respects 
to the above described aduJt form but differs from it in possess
ing very short genal spinEis, a small median tubercle at the base 
of the ' glabella, and in having a narrow marginal area of the free 
cheeks nearly flattened instead of nearly verticaL These charac
teristics are very likely characteristics of youth. Dr. Percy E. 
Raymond5 agrees with'the writer in the assignment of this speci-

. men. 

IsoTELus GIGAS DeKay 

Plate XV, figs. 1-3. Plate XXVII, fig. 21. 

1824. Isot elus gigas DeKa:y,-Annals Lyceum Nat. Rist. New 
York, voL 1, p.176, pL 12, fig. 1; pI. 13, fig. 1. 

1832. Isotelus gigas Green, Mon. Tril. North America, p. 71, 
cast 21,22. 

1894. Isotelus gigas Clarke, GeoL Minnesota 3, pt. 2, p. 701, figs. 
6-8; p. 706. 

1910. Isot elus gigas Raymond, Ann. Carnegie Mus., 7, p. 53, pL 
15, figs. 1, 2. 

1914. Isotelus giga,s Raymond, BulL Mus. Comp, ZooL 58, p. 248. 
pL 1, figs . 1, 2; p1. 2, figs. 2-5,; pI. 3, fig. 3. 

1916: Isofel1ts gigas Slocom, Iowa GeoL 'Survey, vol. XXV, p. 
192. ' ' 

Description.-Body form subelliptical in outline, moderately 
convex, trilobation distinct in the thorax only, outer marginal 
configuratio'n of the head arid tail shields similar. Length equals 
approximately two times the width. 

Cephalon subtriangula.r in outline, bearing prominent de
pressed marginal borders which increase in ' width from genal 

5 Dr. Percy E. Raymond , personal correspondence, August, 1922. 
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angles forward; posterior margin gently concave. Length is to 
width as 2 to 3. Cranidium evenly convex with the general sur
face of the cephalon and gently arched longitudinally. Greatest 
convexity opposite the palpebral lobes. Anterior margin de
pressed, forming a shallow 'concave groove with the free cheeks. 
Palpebral lobes sub semicircular, rising gently from the dorsal 
furrows and becoming nearly horizontal distally. Glabellre are 
continuous with the lateral margins of the cranidium and defined 
by the dorsal furro'ws back of the. eyes ' only except in depressed 
specimens where they diverge in front of the eyes, becoming con-
tinuous with the depressed marginal borders. . 

The facial sutures originate on the posterior margin of the 
cephalon nearly midway between the dorsal furrows and the 
genal angles, 'from whence they converge in a curve to the eyes; 
in ,front of the eyes they diverge in an arcuate curve toward the 
marginal borders, thence nm subparallel to the anterior margin, 
meeting in a distinct angle in front of the glabella within the an
terior limbs Qf the free cheeks. Free cheeks large, rounded at the 
genal angles, produced anteriorly into narrow limbs which meet 
in front of the glabella, br9adly depressed about the eyes the:t;lce 
sloping. abruptly to the borders. Eyes prominent, lunate, situated 
slightly less than their own length in front of the posterior 
margin of the cephal on. . 

Thorax subquadrate, composed of eight segments, distinctlr 
trilobate; dorsal furrows broad and shallow. A.~is broad, ' de
pressed convex, not taperirig but with sides gently rounded, Seg
ments directed slightly forward on the sides,. thence pas.,ing over 
the'median area in a gentle posterior curve. ,Vidth of the axis is 
to the total width of the thorax as 3 to 8, Pleural lobes flattened 
to depressed convex for about one-half their width from the axis, 
thence descending abruptly,to the margin. Each segment bears -
a broad groov-e'vvhich pa'sses obliquely outward from the dorsal 
furrows to the descending portion. Beginning with the anterior 
margin at the fulcrum each segment is flattened distally toward 
the posterior margin. 

Pygidium subtriangular in outline, ~nterior margin transverse 
/ across, the axis, oblique at the sides. Marginal border broad, de-
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pressed and of uniform width from. the articulating ring back
ward. Length is to width nearly as two is to three. Axis faintly · 
defined at the anterior margin and at the nearly obsolete, narrow 
but obtusely rounded extremity well within the depressed border. 
General surface gently and evenly convex from the axial line out
ward. Depressed specimens show the axis better than normally 
preserved ones. N early all Uaces of segmentation are lost jn 
young as well as old specimens . 

. Surface markir,lgs none. 
Dimensions.-Specimen 9154, length 175 mID., width at the 

genal angles 96 mm., length of cephalon (estimated in part) 60 
mID., length of thorax 46 mm., width of thoracic axis 36 mID., 

length of pygidium 69 mID. , width of same 92 mID. 

Position and locality.-Number 9154 is from the Elgin member 
. of the Maquoketa at Florenceville, collected by Professor Calvin. 
Number 9150, an even larger specimen than No. 9154, but much 
exfoliated and showing the Panderian organs, appears to come 
from the Elgin member of the Maquoketa at Dover Mills. The 
exact locality is unknown, but the matrix in which the specimen 
is preserved is identical with that of the Isotelus zone at Dover 
Mills. Number 9151 was collected by 'the writer from the Lower 
Maquoketa shales in the southeast quarter of the northwest quar
ter ·of section 19, Madison toWnship, Winneshiek county. Num
ber 9155, a specimen showing a hypostoma, was collected by Pro
fessor Calvin in the Elgin member of the Maquoketa about one
half mile east of N ordness, Winneshiek county. 

Remarks.-Isotelus gigas is distinguished .from . 1. maximus 
and from I. iowensis by the long subtriangular cephal on and 
pygidium, the outline of the anterior portion of the cranidium 
and the absence of genal spines. In 1. gigas the cranidium is 
greatly extended and the antero-Iateral margins converge uni
formly, meeting in a distinct angle. In Lmaximus the cranidium 
is less extended; the antero-Iateral margins .approach each other 
more abruptly until near the center whence they curve abruptly 
forward to meet in a short sharp angle. ·IIi 1. iowensis the an
terior part of the cranidium is 'distinctly rounded, forming the 
anterior margin of the cephalon. The outline and general pro-
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portions are quite similar to those 6f I . iowensis though the pygi
dial axis of the latter is much more ~istinct and s~ows tr,aces of 
segmentation. Both the cephalic and pygidial shields of 1. max
imus· a-re proportio'nally shorter and wider than: those of I. gigas. 

Owing to careful investigations of this and allied species by , 
Raymond, Slocom and others it is found to be less common than 
it was thought to be by the earlier writers in this state. Careful 
collecting has revealed fewer specimens 'of 1. gigas than of other 
members qf this genus such as 1. iowensis and./. rejwvenis. 

IsoTEL us IOWENSIS Owen 
, I 

' Plate XVI, figs. 6-10. . 

1852. Isotelus iowens,isOwen, Rep. Geol. Surv. Iowa, Wisconsin 
and Minnesota, p. 577, pI. IIa, figs. 1-7. ' 

1913. Isoletus' iowensis Slocom, lfield Mus. Nat. Rist., Geol. 
Ser., vol. 4, p. 48, pI. XIII, figs. 1, 2. 

1916. Isoletus i,owensis Slocom, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXV, 
Annual Rep. 1914, p.193, pI. XIV, figs. 1,2. 

"The general form and contour of the cephalic shield closely 
resembles that of 1. gigas DeKay; but the facial sutures do not 

,converge in front to form a distinct angle, but describe three 
parts of a circle as in Asaphus expansus. The eyes are reticulat
ed and the middle lobe of the caudal shield is defined (though 
sometimes somewhat indistinctly), but the, segments are only ob
scurely pronounced. ', 1'he glabella is but obscurely defined, and 
the genal angles are produced into spines. The thorax consists 
of eight segments. 

"From 1. megistos, it differs in the eyes being set closer to
gether; in the spines being longer, extending as low ·as the caudal 
shield; the pygidium more regularly elliptical, and its axial lobe 
more distinctly defined. " 

"From the bituminous limestone, mouth of Otter creek, Turkey 
river, Iowa." \ 

The original description, of , which the above is practically a 
copy, is. so incomplete that it seems advisable' to redescribe the 
species in more detail. 

Body subelliptical, length about twice the greatest breadth, 
moderately convex, trilobation not well developed. Entire sur
face finely punctate, the punctm being larger and more pro
nounced on the free cheeks and less conspicuous on the marginal 

, 'borders than on other parts of the test. 

_/ 
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. Cephalon semioval in outline, marginal border defined by a 
marginal furrow which, originates on the genal spines as an angu
lar groove and develops into a shallow concave furrow gradually 
widening to the front of the glabella. Dorsal furrows shallow, 
converging toward the median line in passing the palpebral lobes, 
then diverging to about their original distance apart. Cranidium 
moderately convex, greatest convexity just in front of the eyes, 
concave where the marginal furr9w crosses it. The anterior 
margin of the cranidiumforms the margin of the cephalon. Fixed 
cheeks very small, not well defined. . Free cheeks large, with long 
genal spines, conve4 near the eyes, not produced in front of the 
glabella. The facial sutures originate on the posterior margin 
of the cephalon about midway between the dorsal furrows and 
the lateral margins, from whence they con:verge forward in a sig
moid curve to the ,crest of the eye lobes, which they follow, thence 
forward and outward in an arcuate curve, meeting the anterior 
margin of the cephalon in front of the anterior angles of the eyes; 
here the sutures bifurcate, one fork following the ~nterior margin 
until it meets the fork from the other .side in a continuous curve 
or slight angulation, never in a distinct angle; the other fork 
passes over thE1 margin and curves across the doublure to the base 
6f the hyposi;oma. Hypostoma forked posteriorly, only slightly 
constricted at the base, great~st width about three-fifths the 
length. Compared with 1. gigas the forks point more directly 
backward making the notch between them narrower. Eyes lun
ate, prominent, situated less than their own length in front of the 
posterior margin of the cephalo"n, rather near together for the 
genus. A rather indistinct posterior cheek furrow extends across 
the fixed cheeks. Occipital ring and furrow obsolete. 

Thorax composed of eight segments. Dorsal furrows shallow, 
ill-defined; axial lobes depressed convex, not tapering, occupying 
more than one-third but less than one-half the width of the 
thorax; pleural lobes curving gently upward from the dorsal fur
rows, then more abruptly downward to the lateral margins; each 
segment arching gently . forward on the axial lobe, and curving 
slightly backward towards t,he extremities of the pleurre. A shal
low concave furrow crosses the axial lobe, originating on the 
posterior margins at the dorsal furrows~ A more pronounced 
. sub angular furrow originates on the anterior margin of each 
pleura at the dorsal furrows and passes diagonally outward and 
backward about three-quarters the length of the pleura. The 
distal portion of each pleura is distinctly flattened anteriorly. 
The flattening occupies nearly the entire width at the rounded 
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extremity of the pleura but gradually narrows towards the dorsal 
furrow until it disappears. ' 

Pygidium slightly narrower and longer than the cephalon, 
.rather more ' convex, with a' marginal border of uniform width. 
Axial lobe tapers abruptly near its anterior margin, thereafter 
only moderately to its prominent, rounded termination, no an
nulations visible. The segmentation of the pleural lobes is ob
scure although three or four segments may be distinguished on 
young individuals. All mar)rings are more distinct on young 
than on older individuals. . 

. Measurements.-The figured specimen (Field Mus. No. P 
11241) measures: Cephalon 36.5 mm.long, 63.5 mm. wide, thorax 
33 mm.long. ,Another (Field Mus. No. P 6969) measur~s: Ceph
alon 21 mID. long, 36 mm. wide, thorax 18.5 mm. long, 36 mm. wide. 
Pygidium 24.4 mm. long, .34 mm. wide, entire length 63.9 mID. 
, R emarks.-Specimens qf this species have been usually re

ferred to 1. maximus Locke, but the writer is . convinced that they 
belong to Owen's species as the Field Museum collection contains 
on'e nearly complete individual and quantities of less complete 
ones that were collected at the type locality which agree "'lith 
Owen's description. The character which most easily distin
guishes 1. iowensis from 1. maximus is the position ·of the facial 
sutures. In I. iowensis they follow the anterior margin of the 
cephalon and unite in a curve or indistinct angle. In 1. maxim'Us 
the sutures run subparallel to the anterior margin and meet in a 
distinct angle so that the free cheeks are produced in front of the 
glabella, while in I. iowensis the cheeks terminate in front of the 
ey~s. Owen describes the genal spines as extending the entire 
length of the thorax, but his original figures show the spines much 
shorter. In the specimens before the writer the length of the 
spines seems to be a variable character . 
. Locality and horizon.-{ {Isotel'l-ts Zone" near the · base 'of the 

Lower Maquoketa beds near where Otter creek . empties into 
Turkey river at Elgin, and at Clermont. An hypostoma, un
doubtedly belonging to this species, was found on a slab at . the 
top of the Upper Maquoketa beds at Pattersons Springs." After 
Slocom 1916. I , . 
. Isotelus iowensis is similar in m-(ist respects to Isotelus rejuv-

enisRaymond, with which it is 'commonly associated, but it differs 
from the latter in having somewhat larger eyes, a shortera:hd 
wider pygidium which is more nearly smooth in adult specimens' 
~nd a more densely punctate surface. in '.ad~ition :Raymond,6 ip.:-, 

, , 

6 Raymond, personal coinmunication, August 15, 1922. 
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forms the writer that if the ratio of length of 'pygidium divided 
by the · width of same is less than 80 it is L iqwensis and if the 
ratio is greater than 80 it is 1. reju'Vl}nis. 

The hypostoma ' from the Elgin member of the ·Maquoketaat 
Elgin, figured by ~locom, 1916, Plate XIV, figure 2, is No. 9147 in 
the University collection. All of the material at the University is 
from the Elgin member. Number 9140 is an impression of a 
nearly perfect specimen collected by Professor Calvin at Cler
ll!ont. Numbers 9142, a hypostoma, 9143, a glabella, and 9148, 
two 'small pygidia, are all from the Isotelus ~one at Dover Mills. 
Numbers 9144, a small nearly complete specimen, and 9145, a 
large free cheek sho·wing genal caeca, are from Elgin. Number 
9158, the ventral side of a cephalon, is from the southeast quarter 
of the northwest quarter of section 19," Madison township, Win
neshiek county. Besides this there is a great deal of uncatalogued 
material in the collection. 

ISOTELUS REJUVENIS Raymond 

Plate XVII, figs. 8, 9. 

1920. Isotelus reju,venis Raymond, Bull. Mus. Compo Zool., 
1!arvard College, vol. LXIV, No.2, p.294, July, 1920. . 

"Entire specimen elongate oval, narrow, strongly convex. 
Cephalon large, with short genal spines which in uncrushed speci
mens have their .ute §urfaces nearly vertical. The facial sut
ures follow the sa ourse as in 1. iowensis, being very close to, 
and parallel to the anterior · margin. The eyes are very small, 
elevated, situated a trifle more than their own length in front of 
the posterior margin. The glabella is faintly outlined, constrict
ed between the eyes, and nearly smooth. 

Thorax as in 1. iowensis, the dorsal furrows shallow, and the 
axial lobe more than one-third and less than one-half the total 
width. 

Pygidium elongate, narrow, with steep sides. The axial lobe is 
narrow, faintly outlined except-iR young specimens, and without 
rings except for the one on the anterior end. The pleural lobes 
show traces of several pairs of ribs, two of which at the anterior 
end are very distinct. -

M easurements.-The·holotype is 105 mm.long; the cephalon is 
38 mm. long and 62 mm. wide; the pygidium is 46 mm. long and 
55mm. wide. . 

.-
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This species differs from Isotelu.s i,owensis in having smaller 
eyes, a longer and narrower pygidium with two pairs of ribs at 
the a:nterior' end, and in having a less densely punctate shell. 

Horizon and locality.-The species has so far been found only 
in the lower part of the Maquoketa at Clermont and Elgin, Iowa, 
at both of which places it is rather cominon in association :with 
1. iowensis. The holotype, M. C. Z. 1,586, was collected by'" the 
writer on a creek about four miles west of Clermont."" After 
Raymond 1920. , 

Remarks.-Doctor Percy E. Raymond informed the writer that 
one ' of the principal differences between the pygidium of this 
species and that. of I. iowensis is the proportion of length to 
width. If the length dIvided by the, width is .less tha,n 80 it is 1. 
iowensis, if it is greater than 80 it is I. rejuveni-s. In the Univer
sity of Iowa collection there is a slab of limestone, No. 9141, from 
the Elgin member of the Maquoketa at Elgin which contains fi-ye 
or six imperfectly preserved specimens. Number 9146, a. pygid
ium with eight thoracic segments in place, and No. 9153 are from 
the Elgin member of the Maquoketa at Dover Mills. Numbers 
9149 alid 9150, two pygidia, are from the same horizon in section 
19, Clermont township, Fayette county. The collection also con
tains considerable uncatalogued material of this species. 

Family ILLAENIDAE 

lLLAENUS AMERICAN US Billings 

Plate XVII, fig. 1. 

Illaenus crassicauda Hall, Pal. New York, vol. I, p. 24, pI. 
4 (bis), fig. 13, (not Wahlenberg). ' 
Illaenus americanus Billings, Canad. Nat. and <leol., vol. 
4, p. 371. 
Illaenus ta'urus Hall, Geol. 8urv. Wisconsin; Rept. Prog

' ress, p. 49. 
Illaenus ,americanus Billings, Paleozoic Fossils, vol. 1, 
Geol. Surv. Canada, p. 329, figs. 316a-d, 318. 
Illaenus taurus Meek and Worthen, Geol. 8urv. Illinois, 
3, p. 320, fig. 2. Galena, Illinois . 

. Illaenus ame1"icanus Clarke, Geol. Minnesota . 3, pt. 2, p. 
714, figs. 20-23. Galena limestone. ~. 
Illaenus taur1.l,S Rowley, Missouri Bur. Geol. and Mines, 
2nd ser., vol. 8, p. 57, pI. 15, fig .. 1. Trenton limestone _ 
(Receptaculites' oweni horizon), Pike county, Missouri. 

• 
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Description.-Pygidium transversely sub elliptical ip. outline, 
strongly convex, length to width as 3 to 5; posterior margin 
smooth, broadly and evenly rounded, anterior margin transverse 
medially, obliquely truncated laterally. Axis short, subconate, 
strongly rounded anteriorly and tapering rapidly to an obsolete 
termination at the pleural geniculation; width slightly.less than 
one-third the width of the shield. Pleural lobes depressed or flat
tened near the axis, thence sloping abruptly along a gentle curve 
to the, margin. Surface markings none. 
D~mensions.-Specimen 9173, length along median curvature 

16 mm., width 27' mm. 
Position and locality.-Galena dolomite, in quarries on West 

Fourteenth St., Dubuque. 
R emarks.-The specimen described is an internal cast collected 

by the writer. It represents all the material of this species at the 
University though it has been reported by Leonard (Iowa Geol. 
Survey, vol. XVI, p. 254) from the Upper Platteville about ten to 
fifteen feet below the Galena: dolomite, along a small creek about 
one mile southwest of Elkader. Savage (Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 
XV, p. 462) also reports an undetermined species of Illaenus' in 
a zone about fifteen feet below the top of the Galena-Platteville 
along Turkey river at Clermont. This specimen very likely was 
lllaenus arnericanus since it appears to be limited to a very defin
ite vertical horizon not only in this state but in the adjacent states 
of Minnesota, 'Wisconsin, Illinois aad Missouri as well. 

BUMASTUS, BECKERI Slocom 

Plate XVIII, figs. 10, 11. 

1913. Bumastus beckeri Slocom, ' Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Geol. 
s6or., vol. 4, p. 54, pI. XIV, figs. 1-4. 

1916. Burnastus beckeri 'Slocom, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXV, 
Ann. Rep. 1914, p. 201, pI. XV, figs. 1-4. 

~ (( Type specimens.-Holotype in col~ection of Mr. A. G. Becker, 
o,~e Ipalatrpe in coll~ction qf St~te Univerl3ity Qf ~o,wa, and the 
other No. P 1670S Fleld ,M~~l'lum.. ' : , 

Descript,ion.-:-"f3ody oblong, slightly ovate, width at the genal 
angles about 'h,alf the entire length. Dorsal furrows nearly ob
solet~ 6h' the ' cephalon . and thora~ and '~ntirely sp 9n. the pygi-

• • 1 • . "'; ... \' ". 
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dium. Surface, except in the region of the palpebral lobes, dor
sal furrows and the anterior central portion of the glabella, 
marked with indented, transverse lines, more or less parallel to' 
each other , and to the transverse divisions of the test. These 
lines are conspicuous and close together on the doublure, sonie
what less so on the cephal on and anterior segments of the thorax. 
On the posterior segments and pygidium they are inconspicuous 
and discernible only with a magnifier. 

Cephalon strongly convex, semicircular in outline; the loca
tion of the dorsal furrows indicated by two almost imperceptible 
grooves leading up to longitudinally elongate depressions situ
ated just in front of a line joining the anterior edges of the eyes 
and somewhat nearer to the eyes than to the median line of the 
cephalon. These depressions appear as sublunate grooves on 
the casts, bu~ on the surface of the test only as a slight flattening. 
The regular curvature of the cephalon, aside from the flattening 
just referred to, is interrupted only by the palpebral lobes. Eyes 
far apart, situated at about half their length from the posterior 
margin of the cephalon. Facial sutures originate on the posterior 
margin of the cephal on on a level with the lower edges of the 
eyes, from whence they pass forward and upward around the 
eyes, thence o,bliquely downward to the antero-Iateral margin of 
the cephalon. Free cheeks small, genal angles obtusely rounded. 

, Occipital ring not discernible on either test or cast. 
Thorax composed of ten segments, smooth and flat, gradually 

narrowing to the almost obsolete dorsal furrows, at which points 
they bend backward and downward to the lateral margins; the 
axis occupies about two-thirds of the width of the thorax; dorsal 
furrows appear on the casts as two parallel grooves. 
. Pygidium strongly arched, transversely oval, length about 
two-thirds the width, no trace of the dorsal furrows. 

Five specimens were used by the writer in making this descrip
tion. The holotype is an enrolled specimen having a portion of 
the front of the cranidium.mis~ing. It is in the private collection 
of Mr. A . G. Becker. A paratype consists of a complete cephalon 
attached to nine complete thoracic segments and a portion of the 
tenth. This specimen was collected by Professor Calvin and is a 
part of the geological collection of the State University of Iowa. 
The other paratype is ~ pygidium attached to the ~even posterior 
thoracic segments. ' It belongs to the Field Museum collections 
(Field Mus. No. P 16708) . Two soniewhat'distorted natural casts 
(Field Mus. No. P 16854) a1so were used in mflking this descrip
tion. These c'asts were pres~ntedt6 the Field Museum by Mr. 
Becker. The dimep.sions of the type specimens ' are as f.ollows: 

" • •• " I ',' • , • ' ''' " ~. _ ' • 
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Holotype : Cephalon 18 mm. long, 31.5 mm. wide; pygidium 15 
mm. long, 26.4 mm. wide; distance around the coiled specimen 
74.5 mm. Allowance for the convexity of the cephalon and pygi
dium,would make the length, if the ,specimen were unrolled, about 
60 mm. Specimen from the State University of Iowa: Cephalon 
19.6 mm. long, 32.3 mm. wide and 18 mm. thick. Specimen P 
16708: Pygidium 11 mm. long, 19 mm. wide, length of pygidium 
and the seven posterior segments of the thorax 33 mm. 

Remarks.-Specimens of this species have been referred to B. 
orbicaudatus Billings 'Qy Calvin, Savage and others in the various 
Iowa reports. B. orbicaudatus was originally described from a 
pygidium only and a complete specimen was afterwards figured 
by Billings. Referring to this description and figure, it is evi
dent that B. beckeri is quite distinct from B. orbicaudatus. The 
cephalon and .pygidium are much longer in proportion to their 
width, and the dorsal furrows are much more distinct in B. 
orbicaudat'us. The orbicular axis of the pygidium, which is the 
distinguishing character of R orbicaudatus, is missing in B. 
beckeri. B. beckeri seems to be most closely related to B .'billingsi 
Raymond and Narraway, from the ~:renton limestone of Canada, 
but it is considerably narrower in proportion to its length, the 

. trilobation is much less pronounced and no mention is made in 
the description of B. billingsi of any transverse lines on the test. 

The specific name is given in honor of Mr. A. G. Becker, whose i 

collection contains the holotype~ , 
Locality and horizon.-All specimens observed are from the 

, Lower Maquoketa beds of Clermont." After Slocom 1916. 

Dismembered parts and occasional complete specimens of B. 
beckeri are found in the Lower Maquoketa of Fayette COM.ty. 
Number 9256, a lot of six cranidia arid one pygidium, is' from the 
Patrick Leehy farm near Clermont, collected by Professor Thom
as and the writer. Numbers 9257a, a paratype used by Slocom, 
and 9257b were collected by Professor Calvin at Clermont. Num
ber 9258, a very large well preserved specimen was collected by 
Professor Thomas at Clermont. 

BUMASTUS MILLER! (Billings) 

Plate XVII, fig. 2. 

1859. Ilt'aenus 'milleri Billings, Canadian, Nat. and. Geol. vol. 4, 
p. 375, fig. 10. 

1897. Bwmastus trentonensis Clarke, Geol. Minnesota 3, pt. 2, 

• 
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1897, p. 718, figs. 30-35. .Trenton limestone, Minneapolis · 
and St. Paul, Minn.; Dixon, Illinois; Platteville, W~con-

. sm. . 
1908. Bumast'u,s milleri Raymond and Narraway, Ann. Carnegie 

Mus., 4, 1908; p. 249, pI. 61, figs. 9, 10; pI. 62, figs. 3-5 . 

. This species ' is represented jn the 'University collection by an 
incomplete cranidium, No. 9191, from the Platteville limestone 
along Sny Magill creek in Clayton county. The specimen is quite 
globose and almost completely exfoliated, showing a very faint 
trace of the dorsal furrows, which end opposite the anterior por
tion of the eyes in a pair of small oval-elongate impressions. 'The 
eyes and free cheeks are misslng. 
. It is not surprising that this species should be found in this 
state since 'it is reported by Cl~rke, above referred to, at a similar 
horizon in three adjoining st~tes. . 
. Position and locality.-Number 9191, Platteville limestone, 

along Sny Magill creek, Clayton county. . 

BUMASTUS species 

Plate XVIII, fig. 12. 

A number of years ago' while collecting in the Maquoketa shales 
at Graf, Iowa, the writer found the impressions of an incomplete 
Bumastus, No. 915~, associated with Diplog·raptus peqsta in a 
thinly laminated bituminous shale. The entire specimen, includ
ing the pygidium and five complete and two incomplete thoracic 
segments, is entirely flattened except the terminal parts of the 
pleural segments, which descend abruptly. The axis of the thorax 
is faintly outlined arid occupies nearly two-thirds of the entire 
width of the thorax. The pygidium is subsemicircular in outline; 
the length is to the width nearly as one is to two; the anterior 
margin is gently curved. It bears no trac~s of an axis or of an
nulations. 

It is hoped that more and better material of this form will be 
found so that the' specific identity of the only Bumast1Js thus far 
found in this loca.lity can be determined. 

Position and locality.-Lower Maquoketa shale, in zone 4 · of 

. - , 
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Professor Thomas' "Section of the railway cut near Graf, 
Iowa. "7 

184.3. 

i882. 

1897. 

1913. · 

1916. 

TiIALEOPS OVATA Conrad 

Plate XVII, figs. 3-5. 

Thaleops ovata Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Philadel
phia, vol. I,p. 332. 
Illaenus ovatus Whitfield, Geol. Wisconsin. vol. IV, p. 238, 
pI. 5, figs. 1-2. 
Thaleops ovata Clarke, Pal. Minnesota, vol. III, pt. 2, p. 
716, figs. 17-19. 
Thaleops ovata Slocom, Field Mus. Nat. Rist., Geol. Ser., 
vol. 4, p. 56, pI. XIV, figs. 6-8. 
Thaleops ovata.Slocom, Iowa Geol. Survey, voL XXV, An-
nual Rep. 1914, p. 2oA, pI. :X;V, figs. 6-8. ' 

"Body broadly ovate, widest at the base of the cephalon, dis
tin.ctly trilobed, length about equal to the width at the eye lobes. 

. . Cephalon broadly semicircular on the anterior margin,very 
highly convex. Dorsal furrows clearly defined on the posterior 
third of the cephalon, obsolete in front. Glabella convex between 
thE;l dorsal furrows, not defined in front. Eyes small, peduncu
late, extending laterally and horizontally'. Occipital segment and 
furrow very faintly marked, rounded backward. Free cheeks 
small, produced laterally at tlle genal angles into blunt spines. 
The facial sutures rise rapidly from the posterior margin to the 
summit of the eye lobes, thence round gradually forward to the 
anterior margin, which they intersect in front of the dorsal fur
rows. ~ 

Thorax wider than long, tapering, composed of ten · smooth, 
slightly convex segments. 'Axial lobe depressed ·convex, nar
rO're:r.: than the l'aterallobes, segments arched forward. Pleurre 
fijl.t.;foi' more tha:n half their width from the ·axis, then be~t down
ward, segments strongly recurved toward their extremities. 

Pygidium n~:arly fiat on top and curving abruptly to· the mar
gins, short." ~llbquadratic. The posterior margin· for:ril~ 'a very 
broad curve, ~dth about twice the length. Axis prominent, nar
rower than the thoracic axis, tapering slightly and terminating 
bluntly in an elevated extremity, which is . faintly bilobed; ax:is 
entirely surrounded by the dors~l, furrows; annulations of the 
axis nearlv obsolete. . . 

The surface of the cephaloD. IS covered 'with epidermal punctre 

7 A. O. Thomas, Iowa Acad . Sci., vol. 21, pp. 225·229, 1914. 
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except in'the 'dorsal futrowsand on the palpebral lobes Ori the 
cheeks and anterior portion of the glabella the puhctre are vertical ' 
and isolated, on the posterior ~urface of the glabella they ate 
oblique and crowded. The surface of the thorax appears to be 
smooth. Doublure marked with prominent lines parallel to the 
anterior margin. Pygidium sparsely punctate on the posterior 
margin but on the anterior portion the punctations are deep, 
coarse, and arranged in transverse rows. ' 

The foregoing description is based on a practically compJete 
specimen from the Platteville beds at Mineral Point, Wisconsin, 
in the paleontological collection of the University of Chicago. 
The Fayette county specimens have been compared with. the 
Platteville specimen and agree so well that they must be consid
ered to be specifically identical, although previQusly T. ova'ta has 
been found only at lower geological horizons. 

This species is represented in the Field Museutn collections 
from Fayette county by a nearly complete cranidium from the 
Lower Maquoketa at Clermont and another from the Upper Ma
quoketa at Pattersons Springs." After Slo'com 1916. 

\ 

This species is represented in the University collection by a 
cast of a nearly complete individual, No. 9251, which is somewhat 
distorted.r This specimen comes from the Platteville limestone at 
Beloit, Wisconsin. ' The following specimens are all from the 
Platteville limestone about one mile southwes't of McGregor 
along, the road to Pikes Peak: No. 9194, a complete pygidium; 
No. 9195, a pygidium in conjunction with the thorax; Nos. 9196 
and 9197 are two ~ranidia. , The species has been recorded also 
from Decorah by Clarke, 1897, page 718, referred to above. 

1913. 

1916. 

Family LlCHADIDAE 

AMPHILICHAS RHINOCEROS Slocom 

Plate XVIII, figs. 7, 8. 

Amphilichas rhin.oceros Slocom, Field Mus.N at. Hist., 
Geol. Ser;, vol. 4, p. 58, pI. XV, figs. 5-6. 
Amphilicha,s rhinooeros Slocom, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 
XXV, Ann. Rep., 1914, p. 206, pI. XVI, figs. 5-6. " 

"Type specimen No. P 11181 Field Museum. 
,Glabella large, occupying nearly the entire width of the crani

dium, depres~ed convex posteriorly, inflated in front, -subpentan
gular in outline, rounded anteriorly, greatest width just in front 
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of the eyes; the single pair of glabella furrows originates on the 
lateral margins; curyes gently inward and backward for about 
half the length of the glabella, thence backward subparallel until 
th~se furrows join the occipital furrow. They thus divide the 
glabella into a median and two lateral lobes. Median lobe broad 
in front, posterior half only slightly convex, anterior half abrupt
ly inflated, length about two and op.e-half times the width at the 
occipital furrow. Lateral lobes undivided, margins subparallel, 
width about eqpal to that of the median lobe, moderately convex 
except in front where they bend outward and downward to the 
lat~ral margins; greatest elevation near the dorsal furrows in 
line with the palpebral lobes, where large nodes rise abruptly 
from the dorsal furrows but elsewhere gradually; these nodes 
form the bases of the two long lateral spines. ' The occipital seg
ment forms a wide depressed transverse band, widest in the mid
dle and gradually narrowing towards the dorsal furrows; poster. 
ior ' margin slightly concave, with a well developed doublure. 
Dorsal furrows, as well as glabella and occipital furrows, narrow 
but well defined. Fi."Ced cheeks small, depressed, convex, aside 
from the, palpebral lobes, which rise abruptly; the only portion 
of the palpebral lobes observed is that attached to the fixed cheek. 
This is elevated, lunate in form with the convex side toward the 
dorsal' furrows. The marginal border of the cephaloR is repre
sented by only a single, somewhat crushed fragment, 'but this 
fra,gment indicates that there was a ,narrow marginal border 
similar to that of A. bicornis Ulrich. Eyes and free cheeks not 
pres,erved. Surface of the cephalon finely papillose, with tuber
cles of various sizes more or less regularly arranged thereon. 
Two 'of the larger of these tubercles occur along the median line 
of the glabella, one on each lateral lobe, and three form a trans
verse row on the occipital segment; aside from these tubercles, 
the inflated anterior portion of the glabella supports a pair of re
curved hornlike processes, 2.5 mm. -in diameter and 29 mm. long 
(measured on the outer side of the curve) ; these processes di
verge somewhat and curve upward, then backward. Another 
pair of processes of about the same, size occurs, one on each later
al lobe 'of the glabella, near the dorsal furrow, in line with the 
eyes. Exact length of the lateral pair of processes not known. 
, Thorax and' pygidium unknown. , ' 

The specimen (Field Mus. No. P 11181) on which the above 
description is based consists of a nearly complete cranidium of 

. Which thEOl inner surface of the test is exposed with one of the 
ant~rior horp.s complete and in natural position and one of the 
lateral ones, bent outward with the end missing. The dimensions 

I • . ' 
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are as follows: Length of cr:anidium, along the median line, 32 
mm. ;'greatest width of glabella (in front of eyes) 42 mm.; width 
of median glabella lobe on anterior margin 18 mm. ; width at oc
cipitaHurrow 11.5 mm.; width of lateral lobes 11.5 mm. ; width of 
occipital segment on median line 7 mm. ; width at .dorsal furrows 
5.5mm. 

R emarks.-In general form and proportion the cranidium 
above described approaches A. bicornis Ulrich, from a similar 
horizon in Minnesota, but i~ distinguished from that species by 
the number and position' of the hornlike processes as well as by 
the variatic:>ll in size of the surface tubercles; also in a side view 
of the glabella of A. bicornis the outline of the surface is convex, 
while in A. rhinoceros the outline near the middle is concave, due 
to the inflation of the anterior portion. 

Locality and horizon.-Upper layers of the Lower Maquoketa 
. beds at Elgin." After Slocom 1916. 

No additional material of this very rare and interesting species 
has been found to date since Slocom's work on A. rhinoceros. 

AMPHILICHAS CLER:M:ONTENSIS Slocom 

. Plate XVIII, fig. 9. 

1913. Amphilichas clermontensis Slocom, Field Mus. Nat. Rist., 
Geol. Ser., vol. 4, p. 59, pI. XV, fig. 7. 

1916. Amphiiichas clermontensis Slocom, Iowa GeoI. . Survey, 
vol. XXV, Ann. Rep. 1914, p .. 207, pI. XVI, fig. 7. . 

. "Type specimen No. P 11257 Field Museum. 
Cephalon subtriangular, broadly rounded anteriorly, much 

shorter in proportion to the width than A. rhinoceros. Glabella 
convex, greatest elevation just in front of the center, to which 
point it rises gradually from the posterior ~nd lateral margins 
and much more ahruptly anteriorly; subpentangular in outline, 
widest in front of the eyes; a single pair of glabella furrows 
originates on the lateral margins, curves abruptly inward and up
ward, then .converges backward until it meets the occipital fur
row, forming a large median lobe and two smaller lateral lobes. 
Median lobe very broad anteriorly, more than twice the width at 
the occipital furrow. It comprises nearly two-thirds of the gla
bella. Lateral lobes undivided, margins subparallel, conforming 
to the general convexity of the glabella, abruptly bent downward 
anteriorly. Occipital segment a flat or slightly concave trans
verse band, widest at the juncture of the occipital and glabella 
furrows, narrowing slightly to the median line and more so later-. \ 
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ally. Occipital and glabella furrow~ narrow but distinct. Surface 
smooth to the naked eye, but a magnifier shows it to be covered 
"with variously sized pustules. No nodes or spines interrupt the 
regular curvature of the cephalon. 

Thorax and pygidium unknown. 
The specimen here described (Field Mus. No. P 11257) con

sists of an incomplete glabella. The cheeks and marginal border 
are entirely missing. The median lobe and one lateral lobe are 
nearly complete, and the other late:r:al lpbe is somewhat less so. 
The occipital, one dorsal and the glabella furrows are w.ell indi
cated and' the median portion of · the occipital segment is intact. 
\Vhile the specimen leaves much to be desired, -:-et the generic 
characters are well shown and the specific characters fairly well. 

The dimensions are as follows: 
Length of glabella on median line (exclusive of oc-

cipital segment) ............................................................ 24.5 mm . . 
Greatest width of glabella (in front of the eyes) ........ 30 mm. 
Width of glabella at occipital furrow ............................ 26 mm. 
Width of median glabella lobe on anterior margin, 
about .............................................................. " ..................... 24 mm. 
Width of median glabella lobe on occipital furrow ... :11.5 mm. 
Width of lateral glabella lobes ........................................ 8.5 mm. 
Length of lateral glabella lobes .................. : ..................... 17 . mm. 
Width of occipital segment on median line .................. 3.5 mm. 
Width of occipital segment behind glabella furrows .... 4.2 mm. 
Amphilichas clermon-ten-sis is distinguished from the other 

members of this genus by the much greater width of the glabella 
in propo·rtion to its length and by its more nearly arcuate curva
ture both longitudinally and transversely. In surface ornamen
tation it resembles A. circullus from the Trenton, but in form it 
is quite distinct from that species. . 

Locality and horizon-.-Lower Maquoketa Beds; Clermont." 
Mter Slocom 1916. 

The specimen described by Slocom represents all the known 
material of this species. The collecting trip in northeastern Iowa 
added no representative of this rare species. 

Remalrks.-Foerste8
, who has made a very thorough study of 

the American Lichadidae, has suggested that A.. rhin-oceros and 
A. clermon-ten-sis of Slocom probably belong to .his new genus 
Acr.,olichas. The genus Acrolichas, according to Foerste, differs 

8 The Generic Relations of the American Lichadidae. By Aug. F. Foerst:e, Am. Jour. Sci., 
vol. XLIX, pp. 26·50, with 2 text figs. and 4 plates, Jan., 1920 . . 
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from Amphilichas of Europe primarily in the character of the 
pygidium. The axial lobe of the pygidium of the latter is some
what constricted near the middle, widening toward both ends, 
whereas on the former, the typical American genus, the axial 
lobe of the pygidium tapers posteriorly to a point which ends in 
the notch between the posterior pair of lateral ribs. 

Since the pygidia of Slocom's species are not lmown and since 
the cranidia of the two genera under consideration are almost 
identical it seems best to ' retain these species under the generic 
name Amphilichas until further investigation reveals pygidia 
which will 'show und<:mbted AC1'olichas characters. That these 
species will very likely be placed with Acrolichas is foreshadowed 
by the fact that Dr. Foerste shows quite clearly that Acrolichas 
is typically American and Amphilichas typically European in 
geographical distribution. 

Family ODONTOPLEURIDAE Burm<!.i.ster 

Genus CERATOCEPHALA Warder 

CERATOOEPHALA MAQUOKETENSIS n. s. 

Plate XVIII, figs. 2, 3. 

Descripti.on..-Size very small, strongly trilobate, the lateral 
margins of the head and thorax bordered with spines . . Pygidium 
unknown . 
. Cephalon subcrescentiform in outline, depressed convex, ' pro

duced into long narrow divergent spines at the genal angles; en
tire margin thickened into a narrow encircling ridge which bears 
about twelve spines on each free cheek between the genal angles 
and the anterior limb of the facial suture. A marginal sulcus ex
tends parallel to the marginal ridge from the genal angles to the 
anterior end of the cephal on and is narrower in front of the gla
bella. Glabella prominent, . depressed below the fixed cheeks 
posteriorly, subrectangular, widest across the basal lobes, and 
well defined by t~e dorsal furrows; median lobe elongate, trans
versely elliptical and widest in front, parallel-sided posteriorly 
and extending from the anterior m~rgrn'a~ sulcus to the occipital 
groove. There are two pairs of isolated lateral lobes; the first 
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pair is oval elongate subparallel to the long axis of the glabella; 
the second pair is much larger, rounded :posteriorly, pointed an
teriorly, and directed obliquely outward and forward. The two 
anterior lateral furrows are deep, directed obliquely inward, 
somewhat wider and shallower where they pass backward along 
the median lobe. The second lateral furrows are larger than the 
first, also directed obliquely backward, shallower along the med
ian lobe and continuing posteriorly to the occipital groove. A 
pair. of small indistinct occipital lobes is present at the antero
lateral angles of the occipital segment. Occipital segment broad, 
gently arched, bearing a strong median tUQercle atld two diverg
ent spines from the postero-lateral angles. (The specimen being 
an internal cast of the dorsal crust the length of these occipital 
spines can not be measured without destroying a part of the 
thorax.) Occipital groove wide, shallow and smooth. 

Fixed cheeks prominent, rising strongly above the posterior 
surface of the glabella to the eyes; sloping gently forward toward 
the anterior margin from the · eyes and abruptly backward and 
downward to the deep groove which extends along the posterior 
limb of the fixed cheeks from the dorsal furrows to the genal 
angles. A narrow sharp occular ridge, bounded on each side by 
tlqually narrow grooves, connects the eyes with the antero-lateral 
angles of the median ghibellar lobe. The eyes are small, strongly 
elevated and situated about their own length in front of the pos
terior margin ·of the cephalon. 

The facial sutures originate at the genal angles, pass a short 
distance forward parallel to the outer margin of the free cheeks, 
curve sharply inward and continue obliquely to the eyes; in front 

. of the eyes they describe a gentle arcuate Gurve cut~ing the anter-
ior margin of the cephal on in a straight line in front of the inner 
margin of the eyes. Entire surface, except grooves, strongly. tub
erculat~. 

The thorax is represented by eight complete segments and th~ 
pleural portion of the ninth. The axis is well defined, narrow, 
moderately ·convex, less than one-third the width of the thorax 
exclusive of the marginal spines; the sides are straight, tapering 
gently posteriorly. The·segments are rounded and covered with 
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spinelike tubercles; those near the dorsal furrows are small and 
irregularly arranged; the remaining tubercles are larger, ar
ranged in five longitudinal rows so that the tubercles of one row 
alternate in position on the segment with those of the adjacent 
row. The tubercles of the median row are located on the anterior 
margin of each segment. 

The pleural lobes are flattened throughout their entire width. 
Each segment is continued laterally into a pair of long slender 
divergent spines which extend obliquely backward. A narrow 
well defined sulcus near the anterior margin divides each segment 
into a larger posterior portion and a smaller anterior portion; 
the former bears a row of five tubercles, the latter from seven to 
nine smaller ones. The base of each pleural spine bears a num
ber of similar tubercles. 

Dimensions.-Specimen No. 9233, median length of cephalon 3 
min., width between the genai angles 7 mm., width between the 
ends of the genal spines 11.5 rom., length of eight thoracic seg-
ments 4 mm., width of thoracic axis 2.2 mm. . 

Position and locality.-Elgin member of the Maquoketa, Flor
enceville. Collected by Mary L. Calvin (Mrs. S. Calvin). 

Remarks.-The incomplete type specimen described above rep
resents all the known material of this species. The surface mark
ings of C. maq't~oketensis stand in such striking contrast to the 
other Ordovician species of this genus that a comparison seems 
hardly necessary. ' . 

Order. PROP ARIA 

Family ENCRINURIDAE 

ENCRINURUS PERNODOSUS Slocom 

Plate XVIII, figs. 4,5,6. 

1913. Encrinurus pernodosus Slocom, Field Mus. Nat. Rist., 
Geol. Ser:, vol. 4, p. 61, ·pl. XVI, figs. 5-7. 

1916. Encrinurus pernodos1t-S Slocom, Iowa Geol. Surv:ey, vol. 
XXV, Ann. Rep. ~914, p. 209, pI. XVII, figs. 5-7. 

"Type specimens Nos. P 17038 and P 16930 Field Museum. 
Body ovate in outline, trilobation distinct, without genal or 

caudal spines. 
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Cephalon sublunate in outline, anterior margin inflated, width 
more than twice the length. Glabella subhemispherical, width 
somewha't less than the length, slightly protruding beyond t,he 
anterior margin; , three pairs of indistinct lateral glabella fur
rows define the lateral lobes ; these furrows rapidly decrease in 
depth from the dorsal furrows and become obsolete among the 
tubercles; a well-defined furrow originates on the dorsal furrows 
about midway between the anterior lateral glabella furrows and 
the anterior marginal furrow and bends slightly forward in cross
ing the anterior lobe of the glabella; anterior glabella lobe large, 
comprising nearly half the glabella, lateral lobes quadrangular, 
decreasing rapidly in size posteriorly; occipital segment narrow, 
resembling the axial portion of one of the thoracic segments in 
size and form; occipital furrow narrow, angular, well-defined; 
dorsal furrows deep, angular, diverging somewhat from the occi
pital furrow to the anterior marginal furrow; cheeks subtriangu
lar in outline, depressed conical in form, sloping gradually to the 
palpebral lobes ; eyes small, pedunculate, holochroal; facial Slilt
ures originating at the genal angles, passing directly to the pal
pebral lobes, which they cross, thence obliquely forward, cross
ing ,the dorsal furrows and subparallel to the furrow crossing the 
gIabella, until they meet the rostral plate, where they bend abrupt
ly forward to the anterior margin; free cheeks large, more than 
twice th,e size of the fixed cheeks; marginal borders well-defined 
by the marginal furrows, those of ·the posterior margin narrow, 
those of the lateral margins wide, gradually narrowing to the 
anterior margin; genal angl'es rounded, ending in a large tubercle. 
Surface of the glabella covered with large rounded tubercles, 
that of the cheeks near the dorsal and lateral marginal furrows 
tubercular, other portions covered with elongated pits radiating 
from the eyes; surface of the occipital segment and marginal 
borders finely granulose. liypostoma broadly elliptical, convex. 

Thorax composed of eleven segments; axis convex, about the 
same width as the pleurre; tapering slightly posteriorly, pleurre 
curving regularly to the lateral margins; surface of the thoracic 
segments finely granulose, ornamented with indistinct nodes; 
these vary from two to four on the axis and one or two on each 
pleura; no pleural grooves. , 

Pygidium triangular, . convex, width somewhat greater than the 
length, rounded posteriorly, no caudal spines. Axis convex, 
conical, occupying about one-third the anterior margin of the 
pygidium, with, many annulations, which diminish in size and 
distinctness pqsteriorly so that the number vis~ble depends to a 
great extent on the amount of abrasion to which the specimen 
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has been subjected; most of the annulations bear two to four 
rounded nodes, having decided pits in their apices. Pleural com
posed of seven distinct ribs, which curve slightly upward and then 
downward and backward to the margins; .each rib ornamented 
with two or more rather indistinct nodes near the dorsal furrows 
and with a prominent knoblike distal end. 

Dimensions of the type specimen : 
Length of cephalon ________ __ ____________________________ __ ____________________ 10 mm. 
Width of cephal on at genal angles _______________ . ___ , ______________ 17.5 mm. 
Length of glabella exclusive of occipital segment ______ 8.4 mm. 
Width of glabella on anterior margin ________ _____ ,: ___ __________ 8.0 mm. 
Width of glabella on occipital furrow _____________________ , ______ 5_0 mm. 
Entire length of body measured on a coiled specimen __ 32.0 mm. 
Length of pygidium (Field Mus. N 0_ P 16930) ________ " ___ 8.2 m~. 
Width of pygidium ______ _____ ___________________________ , _______________________ 9.6 mm. 
Width of axis at anterior margin ___________________ __ _______________ 3.6 mm. 
The species is known from the holotype (Field Mus. No: P 

17038) in which the cephalon, about two-thirds of the thorax and 
most of the pygidium are preserved, from five detached pygidia 
and from one specimen in which the entire pygidium is attached 
to all but the anterior segment of the thorax. 

In general form and proportions the species here described 
resembles E. variolans Brongniart, from the Wenlock Limestone 
of England, but the tubercles are much larger, t~e transverse 
furrow on the glabella is missing and the annulations of the 
pygidia ar~ fewer in number. E. sexcostat1,£s Salter possesses 
the transverse furrow, but that seems to be about the only re-
semblance with this species_ . 

Locality and horizon.-The bolotype is from the top of the 
Lower Maquoketa beds at Bloomfield. The species has been 
found at a similar horizon at Clermont and Elgin, and at a some
what lower horizon at Clermont." After Slocom 1916. 

No additional material of this species has been found . 

CYBELOIDES IOWENSIS Slocom 

Plate XVIII, fig. 1. 

1913_ Cybeloides iowensis Slocom, genotYpe, Field Mus. Nat. 
Hist., GeoL Ser_, voL 4, p. 64, pL ~VI, figs. 1-4. 

1916_ Cybeloides iowensis Slocom, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 
XXV, Ann. Rep_1914, p 213, pI. XVII, figs.1-4~ 

"Type specimens N os_ P 16631, 16633 and 17039 Field Museum. 
Body depressed convex, distinctly trilobed, outline, aside 
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from the spines, subovate, tapering rather rapidly to a small 
pygidium. Surface finely granular with many more or less 
prominent rounded nodes. . 

Cephalon short, width nearly three times the length, outline 
sublunate with the anterior lateral margins inflated. Glabella 
convex, inflated anteriorly, somewhat longer than wide, widest 
across the lateral lobes ; median lobe clavate, narrow at the occi
cipital furrow, gradually widening for about half its length then 
abruptly widening until its greatest width is reached, rounded in 
front; lateral lobes longitudinally oval; longitudinal glabella fur
rows originating in deep pits on the occipital furrow, converg
ing slightly, then curving forward and outward; the positions of 
the lateral glabella furrows are indicated by three pits 'in the 
longitudinal furrows; occipital ring prominent, more elevated 
than any other part of the cephalon, wide between the glabella 
furrows, abruptly narrowing towards the dorsal furrows, bearing 
a large median node with a smaller one on each side of it; occi
pital furrow sh:;tllow and ill-defined in the median portion, deep
ened into pits near the dorsal furrows . Surface of the glabella 
finely granular with many prominent rounded nodes arranged in 
more or less uniform transverse rows; the two largest nodes are 
close together near the anterior margin and point forward. On 
the median line of the glabella just in front of a line connecting 
the anterior pair of glabella pits is a circular, well-marked pit. 
Cheeks; large, depressed convex, not rising as high as the glabella, 
genal angles produced into long spines, which exten~ backward 
more than half the length of the thorax. Marginal borders con
vex; posterior marginal furrows narrow and deep, lateral mar
ginal furrows not well-defined. The facial sutures originate on 
the lateral margin just in front of the genal angle,s, pass almost 
straight to the palpebral lobes, after crossing which they extend 
forward for a short distance, then curve abruptly toward the 
median line and again forward to the anterior margin. Eyes 

. small, pedunculate and very prominent, situated on a line with 
the anterior pair of glabella pits near the dorsal furrows; a pair 
of ocular ridges connects the eyes with the anterior lobe of the 
glabella. Surface of the cheeks inside the marginal borders retic
ulated, or covered with rows of pits; surface of the marginal 
borders granular like the glabella, many nodes irregularly dis
tributed over the cheeks.; these nodes a-yerage somewhat larger 
than those on the glabella ; the larger ones are on the posterior 
margin and point backward instead of outward. 

Thorax composed of twelve segments, rather rapidly tapering 
posteriorly, distinctly trilobed; axis convex, less than one-third 
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the width of the thorax; the pleural lobes curve gently for about 
half their width and then more abruptly to the lateral margins. 
Each segment is divided unequally by a furrow extending nearly 
from one margin of the thorax to the other. The posterior por
tion, which is the wider, bears numerous nodes, four of which 
occur on the axis and two or more on each pleura. The nodes on 
the pleurre are much larger than those on the axis and their loca
tion on different segments is not always uniform. The five anter
ior segments terminate at the lateral margins of the thorax, but 
the seven posterior ones are abruptly bent backward at the lat
eral thora!3ic margins and are produced into spines. The spines 
Of the sixth segment extend more than one-third their length be
yond the pygidium; the spines of the other segments are consid
erably shorter. 

Py.gidium small but too poorly preserved in the specimens at 
hand for a detailed description. . 

The. dimensions of the type specimens are as follows: 
Length of the holotype along the axis 23.6 mm. Length of 

body, including pleural spines, 31.3 mm.; width at genal angles 
19.6 mm.; length of cephal on, including genal spines, 16 mm.; 
length of glabella 7.8 mm.; width of .anterior portion of glabella 
4.7 mm., across lateral lobes, 5.3 mm.; length of thorax 12.8 mm. 

Width of paratype at genal angles 27.8 mm.; length of glabella 
10.7 mm.; width of posterior portion 8.0 mm., across lateral 
lobes, 8.7 mm. . . . 

This description is based upon the holotype (Field Mus. No. P 
16631), a nearly complete specimen, a practic'ally complete ceph': 
alon (Field Mus. No .. P 17039), somewhat larger than the holo
type, and a detached free cheek with eye (Field Mus. No. P 
16633). . . 

Localities dnd horizon.-The holotype was collected by the 
writer from the top of the Lower Maquoketa beds at Elgin, the. 
two paratypes from a similar horizon at Bloomfield. More or 
less complete cranidia are. not uncommon at a similar and some
what lower horizon at Clermont." After Slocom 1916 . . 

, In the University collection there is one cranidium ofD. iowen
sis, No. 9259, from the Elgin member of the Maquoketa at Dover 
Mills and Doctor Thomas fOlmd a well preserved nearly complete 
specimen, No. 9263, in the same horizon on the Leehy farm near 
CWm~ . . 
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Family CALYMENIDAE 

CALYMENE FAYETTENSIS Slocom 

Plate XIX, figs. 4, 5, 6. 

1913. Calymene fayettensis Slocom, Field Museum of Natural 
History, Geology, voL IV, p. 67, pL 16, figs. 8-9. Lower 
Maquoketa shale, Clermont, Elgin, Bloomfield. 

1916. Calymene fay ettensis Slocom, Iowa GeoL Survey, voL 
XXV, p . 216, pL 17, figs. 8-9. 

The general form and outline of this species is quite similar to 
the other members of this genus. The glabella is moderately con
vex and only slightly elevated above the cheeks; the width across 
the posterior glabellar lobes is somewhat less than the median 
length. The dorsal furrows are well defined throughout. The 
eyes are situated about opposite the second glabellar furrows. 
The axial segments of the thorax are arched gently forward and 
provided on either side with a rounded node adjacent to the dor
sal furrow. The proximal third of each pleural. segment of the 
thorax bears on the anterior margin an elongate triangular lobe 
the point of which is directed forward on the crest of the convex
ity when the body is rolled up. The axis of the pygidium is 
marked by seven annulations and each pleural lobe by five or 
more. The annulations of the latter are marked distally by a . 
faint median groove. All parts of the surface are covered by fine 
papillre and numerous small rounded tubercles. . . 

For a detailed description see Slocom, op. cit., 19;1.3. . 
This species is similar to C. sen.aria in many re~pe.cts and was 

so referred until Slocom erected this new species. Only by a close 
comparison can certain differences between the two species be 
distinguished. In C. senaria the anterior lateral glabellar fur
rows are more distinct but the lateral nodes on each thoracic 
axial segment as well as the small rounded tubercles on the geri
eral surface are wanting. SlQcom9 in comparing the two species 
states: "the glabella in C. senaria is shorter and more convex, 
the pleural segments of the pygidium do not have a longitudinal 
furrow." On comparmg the length of the glabellae with the 

9 Slocom, op. cit., 1913, p. 68. 
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median length of the cephala of twenty undoubted C. senaria 
from the Waynesville, Ohio,'area the ratio is found to be as 8 to 
12 and for eight C. fayettensis from Iowa the ratio is as 8 to 11.2. 
This small difference in length of glabella is of small specific 
value. All of the C. fa,yettensis at hand have the longitudinal fur
row on the pleural segments of the pygidium but this character 
appears also to be common to C. senaria for out of twenty-five 
specimens or the latter examined eleven had the furrows and 
fourteen were without them. Those specimens which do not show 
the furrows seem to ' be somewhat worn. 

Pos'i.tion and localities.-:-Maquoketa shales, Elgin and Cler
mont members, at Clermont, :Fagin, Dover Mills, Ossian and num
erous other localities in northeast Iowa. 

Cranidia of this species are fairly common'but complete speci
mens are rare. 

Calymene senaria, where it is mentioned in the various county 
reports dealing with the Ordovician, is here referred to C. fay
ettensis, except that mentioned for Pattersons Springs (Iowa 
Geol. Survey, v,ol. XV, p~ 479) which is C. gracilis. 

CALYMENE GRACILIS Slocom 

Plate XIX, figs. 7, 8. 

1913. Calymene gracilis Slocom, Field Museum of Natural His
tory, Geology, vol. IV, p . 69, pI. 18, fig. 9. Limestone lay
ers of the Upper Maquoketa beds at Patterson's Springs 
near Brainard, Iowa. 

1916. Calymene gracilis Slocom, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXV, 
p. 219, pI. 19, fig. 9. Horizon and locality same as preced
mg. 

The follo'wing description is after Slocom 1913: 
"Body small, in form and general proportions similar to .other 

species of the genus. The surface of the test appears smooth to 
the naked eye but under a magnifier it appears very finely papil-
lose. , 

Cephalon sublunate, width of the genal angles somewhat less 
than twice the length of the median line, about as ,7 to 4. Anter
ior 'border fiat, projecting obliquely forward '~~'d upward, not re
curved, separated from the glabella by a deep, 'narrow, marginal 
furrow. Ther dorsal furrows, in passing forward from itlie occi-
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pital ring, diverge slightly near the posterior glabellar lobes, 
then converge until they meet the anterior marginal furrow. 
Here the dorsal furrows become nearly obsolete on account of a 
large rounded node on each fixed cheek, opposite the anterior 
lobe of the glabella. Glabella convex, elevated above the cheeks, 
shorter than is usual in this genus, widest at the posterior lobes 
where the width is equal to the length, including the occipital ring, 
much' narrower anteriorly; anterior lobe transverse, width less 
than one-third the length; first lateral lobes well defined, aBout 
the 'width of the anterior lobe and terminating about the same dis
tance from the median line; second lateral lobes large and node
like; posterior lateral lobes much larger, forming a pair of con
spicuous nodes at the base of the glabella. Lateral furrows well 

,defined but not crossing the glabella. The first pair transverse; 
second pair somewhat larger but bent slightly backwa,rd; poster
ior pair broader and deeper, curved backward towards but not 
reaching the occipital furrow. At about two-thirds of their 
length from the dorsal furrows they bifurcate and the shorter 
fork extends toward the median line of the glabella, forming a 
well-defined node between the second and posterior lobes. The 
facial sutures originate just in front of the genal angles, curve 
forward and inward over the palpebral lobes and thence forward 
to the anterior margin. Occipital ring prominent, slightly wider 
in the middle, separated from the rest of the glabella by a well
defined occipital furrow. Cheeks only moderately convex aside 
from the palpebral lobes, which are long for this genus and rise 
very abruptly from the dorsal furrows; lateral marginal borders 
wide and well rounded, posterior border much narrower; all are 
defined by deep marginal furrows. 

Thorax known only by a few detached segments which indi-
cate that it was narrow and elevated. ' 

Pygidium subtriangular, terminating in a rounded obtuse 
angle, strongly elevated and trilobed. Axis convex, marked by 
six or seven a'rmulations; it tapers gradually and is truncated 
posteriorly so that the dorsal furrows instead of meeting at a 
point posteriorly are joined 'by a ·short transverse furrow; the 
pleural lobes slope abruptly from the dorsal furrows to the mar
gins; each lobe consists of five segments, faintly grooved on their 
distal portion; the segments merge into a smooth, undefined 
marginal border. " 
, The type specim'en I is a perfect cranidium with the following 

9imensions : Length on median line ' 1;8 'mm.; length including 
genal angles 9.0 mm.; width 14.0 ·:fuIh.; length of glabella inClud
inK oMipital Jrilig 5.4 mm.; length''"'6f \lglabella without occipital 
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ring 4.5 mm. ; width of glabella at anterior lobe 3.5 mm. ; width 
of glabella at posterior lobe 5.4 mm. A detached pygidium gives 
the following measurements: Length 3.4 mm.; width 6.4 mm.; 
thickness 4.8 mm. " 

Position and'locality.-Brainard member of the Maquoketa at 
Pattersons Springs near Brainard. 

R emarks.-During the summer o~ 1921 the writer visited the 
type locality and collected numerous slabs of highly fossiliferous 
limestone immediately underlying the Niagaran limestone. Gran- . 
idia, pygidia and other parts of the body of C. gracilis are very 
common. Associated with these fragments there is .a calymenid 
hypostoma which is here referred to this species since at this 
horizon no other Calymene is found to which this hypostoma 
could belong. Calymene gracilis can be readily distinguished 
from all other Calymene by its small size, the relatively high pal
pebrallobes and the node which is situated on each fixed cheek in 
apposition to the frontal lobe, causing the dorsal furrow to be 
o h80lete in many specimens. The uppermost layers of the Ma
quoketa were examined in many places in northeastern Iowa but 
C. gracilis was found in the type locality only. 

CAL YMENE MAMMILLATA Hall 

Plate XIX, figs. 1, 2, 3. 

1861. Calymene mammillata Hall, Rep; Supt. Geol. $urv. Wis
consin, p. 50. In the shales above the Galena limestone, 
Maquoketa creek, 12 miles west of Dubuque, Iowa. 

1862. Calymene mammillata Hall, Geol. \Visconsin, yolo 1, p. 
432, figs . 1, 2 (no description). 

r:(1he original description: .of this species by Hall is here copied .. 
"Form of the entire body unlmovvn. Cephalic shield broadly 

semielliptical, the posterior margin nearly straight, the anterior 
border extended in front of the glabella in a broadly rounded, 
thickened projection, which is abruptly recurved at the margin, 
and marked on each side by a mammilliform tubercle about half 
way between the antero-Iateral angle of the glabella and the edge 
of the border. The glabella is proportionally small, broad at 
base, rounded in front, lobed at the sides by'three pairs of trans
verse furrows; the posterior lobes extend al'}6ut one-third across 
the glabella, and are directed backwards, forming two rather 
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large tubercles; the two anterior pairs are small, and extend but 
a short distance from the margin of the glabella. The centre of 
the glabella is prominent, the sides nearly parallel to the anterior 
angles, which are slightly extended laterally; occipital furrow 
distinct, bent forward in the middle . . , Cheeks very prominent, 
giving great depth to the furrows which diyide them from the 
glabella; the lateral borders thickened with a rounded margin. 
On the inside of the projecting border, in front of the glabella, 
there are two large rounded tubercles, which form a conspicuous 
feature. 

Pygidium semielliptical, the central lobe or axis not very prom
inent, marked by seven annulations besides the terminal one, 
which is nearly as long (wide) as the three preceding, obtusely 
rounded posteriorly: the lateral lobes are broad, nearly twice 
the "vidthof the central lobe at its junction 'with the last thoracic 
seg~ent; marked by six broad flattened ribs, which become 9bso
lete before reaching the margin; the anterior five are divided in 
the miadle or-on the outer half of their length, by a narrow sulcus. 

Surface of the whole crust of the body, so far as seen, covered 
with fine rbunded papillre." ' 

Remarks.-This trilobite is so distinctive that it is not likely to 
be mistaken for any other species of Calymene. The unusually 
large, broadly rounded, thickened, upward projecting brim in 
front of the glabella, the two mammilliform tubercles on the in
side of the brim anterior to the dorsal furrows, the exceptionally 
deep "dorsal furrows between the glabella and fixed cheeks, the, 
small frontal lobe with its node-like projection on each antero
lateral angle and the characteristic surface markings are features 
which distinguish this species from all other Calymene. Th~ av
erage median length of the cephalon is about 15 rrim., and the 
width across the genal angles is twice the length. The 'axis of the 
pygjdium is well defined throughout, broadly rounded behind and 
bordered by the dorsal furrow, which widens into a broad shallow 
groove in the region of the sixth to the eighth segments:, 

Associated in the same beds with the cranidia and the pygidia 
of O. mammillata there is a calYmenid hyposto:rll3: wh~ch, because 
of ~ts association, is here tentat~velyr:ef~rred to this species. The 
hypostorna is considerably longer than wide ,and the anterior 
third , is abruptly expanded from , the nearly straight or gently 
cUFved side's t(j lform a semicir'c1l1ar lefflargetnent with a recurved 

,,~.d, 0' • ~"'" " .' b9J ~. .' . 
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margin; The posterior part is producea into a short fork and the 
central area is broadly convex and bordered by a groove on each 
side. 

Position and localities.-This species has been successively re
corded from this same locality by Hall (op. cit.), James, Calvin 
and Bain, and Thomas.1 0 And the writer has collected numerous 
cranidia, pygidia and a hypostoma from here. Savage (Iowa 
Geol. Survey, vol. XVI, 1905, p. 601) reports a pygidium from 
the Maquoketa · shale at Bellevue, Iowa, which 4e refers to this 
species. As far as now known C. mammillata has not been re
corded from any localities outside of the state of Iowan and with-
in the state it is limited in its occurrence to the Maquoketa shales. 
The type specimens are now in the American Museum of Natural 
History and according to Whitfield (Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., 
vol. XI, pt. I, 1898, p. 68) they consist of "a large, p;:trtly exfoli
ated cranidium and a pygidium, imbedded separately" and" four 
unfigured types in the series." Their museum catalogue number 
is 1408. 

CAL YMENE CALLICEPHALA Green 

1832. ' Calymene calli,cephala Green; Mon. Tril. North America, 
p. 30, cast 2. 

This species has been reported from the Maquoketa shales at 
Graf, Iowa, by Joseph F. J ames.12 Other geologists who have 
collected in this locality either before or since 1890 have failed to 
note the occurrence of C. callicepha.la. There seems to be a good 
deal of doubt concerning the status of this species. Bassler13 

suggests that the specific name callicephala be abandoned since 
,Green's cast of the type can not be identified With any of the 
species of Calymene. In all probability therefore the C. calZi
cephala of James is a C" mammillata. 

10 James, .An\.erican Geologist, vol. 5, 1890, p, 353, Calvin and Bain, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 
X, p. 435. Thomas, Iowa Acad. Sci., Proo., vol. XXI, p. 229. 

11 James (op. cit., 1890, p. 353) reports O. mammillala from Wisconsin without, however, giv
ing any locality. It 'is poss;ble that this is an error. In the Geology of Wisconsin, 'Hall lists thIs 
species and gives the only figures which have ever been publ,ished of the ,type but no locality i& 
mentioned. From this record James may have assumed that the species occurs in Wisconsin. 

12 James, Am. Geol., vol. V, p . 35,3, 1890. 
13 Ba8S'ler, Bibliographic Index of' American Ordovician and Silurian Fossils : vol. I, p. 166. 
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Family CHEIRURIDAE 

CERA URUS PLEUREXANTHEMUS Green 

;Plate XIX, fig. 9. 

1832. Ceraun~s pleurexanthemus Green, Mo. Amer. Jour. Geol., 
vol. I, p . 560, pI. 4, fig. 10. 

1847. Ceraurus ple1t1-exanthemus Hall, Pal. New York, vol. I, p. 
242, pI. 65, figs. 1 a-1 n except 1d, 1h, 1i, 1m. . 

1847. Cerau.rus pleurexanthemus S. A. Miller, Cincinnati Qual'. 
J our. Sci., vol. I, p . 132. 

Thus far this species is but poorly represented in the trilobite 
fauna of this state. Slocom, in his very careful study of the trilo

FIG. 26.-A large and well pre
served specimen of Ger
aurus plewrexanthemus 
from Boyle' s quarry near 
McGregor. No. 9289. Col
lected by Miss Florence 
S. Chapin. 

bites of Fayette county, did not ob
serv~ this species there. The writer 
met with a similar experience. But the 
Platteville limestone along Sny Ma- . 
gill creek, Clayton county, yielded one 

, well preserved but incomplete head, 
No. 9180, showing nearly all the speci
fic characters of the cephalon. The 
glabella is clavate, moderately convex, 
rising to the height of the strongly 
arched occipital segment. Three pairs 
of short glabella lateral furrows are 
present on each side, the posterior pair 
opening into the occipital groove and 
delimiting a pair of small circular . 
basal lobes. The eyes are situated 
somewhat closer to the dorsal furrows 
than to the posterior margin of the 
cephalon. The genal angles are pro
duced' into long curved flaring . genal 
spines. The surface of the .glabella 
and free cheeks is irregularly covered 

with small tubercles of different sizes. The marginal border and 
. the genal spines are finely granulose. 

Position and localities.-Number 9180, Platteville limestone, 
about three and one-half miles southwest of McGregor, along Sny 
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Magill creek, Clayton county. This species apparently ranges 
throughout the Platteville of Iowa. 

Since the above was written a nearly complete specimen was 
found in the Platteville limestone at Boyle's quarry near Mc
Gregor by Miss Florence S. Chapin. This specimen was briefly 
described by Dr. A. O. Thomas at the ann,ual meeting of the Iowa ' 
Academy of ' Sc~ence' at Cedar Falls" May, 1925. Museum No. 
9289. See text figure 26. 

CERAURUS MILLERANUS Miller and Gurley 

Plate XX, fig. 7. 

1894. Ceraurus milleranus Miller 'and-Gurley, Bull. III, illinois 
St. Mus. Nat. Rist., p. 80, pI. 8, fig. 10. 

1913. Ceraurus milleranus Slocom, Field Mus. Nat. Rist., Geol. 
ser., vol. 4, p. 71, pI. 17, figs. 1-3. 

1916. Ceraurus milleran'us Slocom, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 
XXV, Ann. Rep. 1914, p. 221, p~. XVIII, figures 1-3. 

"Type specimen No. 6062 University of Chicago. 
General outline of the carapace, exclusive of the spines, subo

vate, abruptly narrowed posteriorly; moderately convex, triloba
tion distinct. 

Cephalon semielliptical, width nearly three times the length; 
dorsal furrows well marked. Glabella convex, narrower than the 
cheeks ·at the occipital ring, gradually widening anteriorly until 
its width about equals its length, abruptly bent downward at the 
frontal margin; anterior lobe constituting about one-third the 
length of the glabella; the three pairs of lateral furrows are short 
and about equidistant, forming three pairs of small convex lat
erallobes; the two anterior pairs of furrows extend slightly for
ward, but the posterior pair is transverse for a part of its 'course 
and then bends abruptly 'backward until it meets the occipital 
furrow isolating the posterior lateral lobes. Occipital segment 
arched upward, higher than the ant.erior portion of the glabella, 
greatest height at the posterior margin, sloping gradually into 
the occipital furrow. This furrow is narrow and deep behind the 
posterior lateral glabella lobes, but wider and shallow in its med
ian portion. Cheeks . convex with well-defined rounded marginal 
borders, posterior angle produced into spines, which point back
ward; eyes prominent, globular, placed near the' center of the 
cheeks; ,the palp!'lbrallobes bear a pit near the base on the side 
nearest to the dorsal furrows; the facial sutures o'riginate on the 
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lateral margins about in line'with the occipital furrow, curve for
ward and inward to the palpebral lobes, which they traverse, 
thence pass forward with a sigmoid curve to the anterior margin 
of the cephal on. 

Thorax composed of ten segments; axis convex, about the same 
width as the pleurre; pleurre 'flattened for one-third to one~half ' 
their width from the dorsal furrows, then bent downward and 
backward, tapering to a point; each pleural segment is orna
mented with a prominent tubercle situated near the point where 
the pleurre curve downward; an angular furrow originates on the 
anterior margin of each pleural segment at the dorsal furrow and 
crosses it obliquely, reaching the posterior margin behind the 
tubercle; don;al furrows distinct, nearly parallel from the first 

, to the eighth thoracic segment, then converging posteriorly. 
Pygidium short, much narrower than the posterior segment of 

the thorax, consisting of three segments; the anterior segment 
bears a pair of stout spines, which extend posteriorly with the 
points somewhat converging; axis undefined. , 

Surface of the cephalon, within the marginal borders, covered 
with irregularly placed tubercles; on the cheeks the tubercles 
are somewhat farther apart ' and the interspaces are pitted; the 
marginal borders and genal spines are finely granulose; two or 
more conical tubercles are situated on the posterior borders of 
the cheeks; the entire thorax is finely granulose, as is also ,the 
pygidiuin, but the granulations are more ' conspicuous on the 
caudal spines. 

Measurements of the type are as follows: 
Length on median line ________________ : ___ ______ : ______ __________ ___________ 28.7 mm. 
Length including caudal spines ________________________ ___ ___________ __ 35.4 mm. 

,Width at genal angles ______________________________________________________ 21.6 mm. 
Width at points of genal spines _____________ _______ __ __ ____________ ____ 23.6 mm. 
,Length of celJhalon including genal spines ________ , _______ . ____ 1l.5 mm. 
L~ngth of glabella _________________________________________ _____ ________________ 8.0 mm. 
Width of posterior lobes of glabella ___________ : __ __ ______________ 6.0 mm. 
Width of anterior lobe of glabella ___________________________ __ ____ ___ 7.5 mm. 
Width of pygidium __ __ ____ ______________ _____________________ :________________ 7.4 mm. 
Length of pygidium _______ ____ · _______________________ ______________ ;_ __________ 2. 7 mm~ 

The above description is based on the type specimen from 
Cincinnati, Ohio, No. 6062 of the paleontological collection of 
the University of Chicago. The 'species is known to the writer 
from Fayette county by twelve more or less corriplete cephalons 

, arid two pygidia. These agree with the type 'except that in the 
type the genal spines are ' somewhat shorter;. the tubercles on 
the posterior border' are less conspicuous and the longitudinal 
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curve of the g'labella is somewhat more ahrupt in front; making 
its anterior lobe appear shorter in dorsal view. This last feature 
may be due to d:i:stortion. 

C. millerwnus is distinguished from C. pleurexanthemus by its 
proportionally shorter cephal on, its less flaring genal spines, and 
by its ~es being globular and situated about equidistant from 
the dorsal furrows and' from the posterior margin of the cepha
Ion. The eyes of C. pleurexanthemus are conical and nearer the 
dorsal furrows. Further, the spines of the pygidium in C. mil
leranus converge at their points instead of diverging as in C. 
pleurexam.themus. 

Locality and horizon.-Lower Maquoketa shales of Clermont 
and Elgin." After Slocom 1916. 

Extended collecting by the author in Fayette county iocalities 
resulted in the finding of a few incomplete cephal a, Nos, 9198 and 
9204; and other fragments which undoubtedly belong to this 
species. They contribute nothing new. No trace of this species 
was encountered outside of the areas reported by Slocom except 
at Vover Mills and McGregor. In the last mentioned locality the 
Bpecies is found in the Platteville limestone. 

CERAURUS ELGINENSIS Slocom 

Plate XIX, fig. 10. 

1913. Cerauruselginensis Slocom, Field Mus. Nat. Rist., GeoI. 
Ser., vol 4, p. 73, pI. XVII, figs. 4, 5: . 

1916. Ceraurus elginensis Slocom, Iowa Geol. S'urvey, voL XXV, 
Ann. Eep. 1914, p. 224, pI. XVIII, figs. 4, 5. 

, . 

"Type specimens No's. P.16630A, 16630B, 17030 Field Museum. 
Cephalon sublunate, width more than three times the length, 

anterior lateral margins arcuate, posterior margin transverse in 
the median portion, gently' bent backward near the genal angles. 
Glabella convex, clavate; less. than half the width of the cheeks 
at its posterior margin but gradually 'widening anteriorly until 
its width nearly equals its length; anterior lobe constituting 
about one-fourth the entire length of the glabella; three pairs of 
lateral furrows rather short, well defined, defining three pairs of 
convex lateral lobes, diminishing in size posteriorly; the two 
anterior pairs of furrows are transverse, the posterior .pair are 
transverse for part of their length, then bent backward until they 
join the occipital furrow, isolating the posterior lobes; occipital 
segment elevated at the posterior margin, sloping into the oc-
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'cipital furrow; occipital furrow shallow, concave in the median 
portion, narrower, deeper and bent backward behind the glabella 
lobes; dorsal furrows deep, angular, forming deep angular pits 
where they merge into the marginal furrows; cheeks large, con
vex, posterior angles produced into long, stout spines, flattened 
anteriorly and pointing almost directly backward; palpebral 
lobes elongated, large for the genus, placed well forward, about 
midway between the dorsal furrows and the lateral margins but 
nearer the posterior margins than the dorsal furrows. Near the 
base of each lobe on the side toward the dorsal furrow is situated 
a decided pit; an indistinct furrow extends from this pit to the 
crest of the lobes; the ocular ridges extend from the anterior 
angle of the palpebral lobes to the pit in the dorsal furrows; the 
facial sutures originate on the lateral margins about in li~e with 
the posterior marginal furrow, curve forward and inward to the 
palpebral lobes, which they traverse, then forward to the anterior , 
margin, which they reach in front of the glabella; marginal bor
ders prominent, defined ~by shallow furrows; the posterior fur
rows curve into the lateral furrows just within the genal angles; 
free cheeks small, less than one-third the size of the fixed cheeks. 
The surface of the glabella, :with the exception of the occipital 
segment and the cheeks, is covered with more or less regularly 
distributed rounded tubercles; a larger, more conical tubercle is 
situated on each fixed cheek, just in front of the posterior furrow, 
at about one-third the distance from the dorsal furrow to the 
genal angle. A row of spinelike tubercles traverses the posterior 
marginal borders of the cheeks, and similar tubercles are distri
buted over the flattened portions of the genal spines, gradually 
diminishing in· size posteriorly until they become obsolete. ' 

Thorax not known. . 
Pygidium transversely subelliptical in outline, aside from the 

spines length less than half the width; composed of three seg
ments, the extremities of the ariterior segment produced into 
long, stout, flattened spines, which curve outward and backward; 
second and third segments much small~r; l'iXis not well defined. 
The surface of the caudal spines is covered with sharp conical 
tubercles similar to t;hose on the genal spines. The pyg-idium 
above described was not associated with the cephalons but came 
from the same horizon at Bloomfield. Its size and the form and 
ornamentation of the spines are s~ch as might accompany these 
cephalons and no other cephalons have been observed to which 
this pygidium could well be referred. 
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Measurements P 16630A 

Length of cephalon on median line................................ 13.7 mm. 12.3 mm. 
Width of cephalon at genal angles ... :: ................... _........ 3S.5 mm. 36.3 mm. 
Width of cephalon including genal spines (estimated) 40.0 mm. 3S.0 mm. 
Length of glab·ella. .............................................. _ ..... _ .... _.. 13.0 mm. 11.0 mID. 

Width of anterior lobe of glabella.................................. 11.5 mm. 9.6 mm. 
Width of posterior lobes of glabella .................................. _---=-S.:..:,S_m_.m_.'-'----'-_6:...7'--m_m. 

1 ______ P~17~0:..:.30~ __ _ 

Width of pygidium ......................................................... _ .... . 
Length of pygidium .................................. ,. ................ _ .. _ .. . 
Length of caudal spines (estimated) ............................... . 

10.7 mm. 
5.5 mm. 

20.0 mm. 

C. elginensis differs from all other species known to the writer 
in having extremely long genal spines with spinelike tubercles on 
their flattened portiol).. It is also distinguished from C. 1niller
anus and C. ple1.('1"exanthemus by having the eyes farther apart. 
It is most nearly related to C. dentatus Raymond and Bartqn, 
but the ocular ridges are not present in that species and the eyes 
are not so far forwartl. 

Locality and horizon.-The species is known to the writer from 
two cephalons from the top of the Lower Maquoketa beds at El
gin, and a pygidium, which is referred with some doubt, from the 
same horizon at Bloomfield. Fragments of genal spines and 
other parts of the test which, from their size and ornamentation, ' 
appear to belong to -this species, have ,been observed on slabs 
from the UpperMaquoketa beds at Pattersons Springs." After 
Slocom 1916. ' ' -

CERAURUS SAVAGEI, n.s. 

Plate XXV, fig. 1. 

Description.-Cephalon very broad, moderately convex, nar
ro~ly elongate-oval to subelliptical; the length is to the width as 
3 is to 8. The genal angles are rounded and without spines. The 
glabella is prominent, broadly convex, expanding forward at the 
rate of 1 mm. for every 3.8 mm.; the anterior end is broadly 

.rounded, slightly emarginate medially, and bordered py a narrow 
marginal rim. There are three pairs of short lateral glabellar 
lobes; the first and second pairs are nea:rIy equal in size and are 
delimited by short lateral grooves which are 'very deep at the 
dorsal furrows but are ob;:;olete a short distance on the glabella; 
the thir~ or basal glabellar lobes are isolated and quadrangular 
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in outline. They are separated from the median glabellar lohes 
by ~hort transverse furrows which terminate in a pitlike depres
sion and connect with short 10ngit1;ldinal furrows which in turn 
are continuous with the occipital groove. The distance between 
the basal glabellar lobes is equal to a little more than two and one
half ti.r:ll.es the width of one basal lobe. The occipital segment is 
strongly arched but incompletely preserved, the center having 
been worn away. The occipital furrow is distinct but very shal
low at the base of the glabella, more sharply defined at the basal 
lobes and somewhat larger laterally upon the fixed cheeks; a 
short distance within the rounded genal angles it turns abruptly 
forward. The fixed cheeks are large, most convex at the eyes but 
not attaining to the height of the glabella. .The eyes of this speci
men are missing but the ocular sinuses extend much closer to the 
posterior margin of the cephalon than to the dorsal furrows. 
The posterior margin of the fixed cheeks describes an. irregular ' 
cnrve which has a general forward trend toward the genal angles 
where it curves more sharply forward. 

The surface of the glabella is covered with numerous small 
tubercles. Between the eyes and the dorsal furrows the fixed 
cheeks bear numerous pits arid tubercles but distally near the 
genal angles the tubercles become coarser and the pits are want
ing. The posterior margin of each fixed cheek bears two pairs of 
tubercles . of unequal size; the smaller pair is located near the 
genal angles, the larger pair near the dorsal furrows and the 
area between them is smooth. . 

Dimensions·.-Specimen No. 9183 is 15· mm. long and 38 mm. 
wide; the length of the glabella is 11.4 mID. and the greatest width 
anteriorly is 11.4 mm.; the width across the basal glabellar lobes 
is 9 mm~ 

Free cheeks, eyes, thorax and pygidium unknown. 
Position and locality.-Number 9183, Elgin member of the 

Maquoketa, Dover Mills. Collected by the writer. 
R emarks.-The cranidium above described represents all the 

material of this sp'eci~s in the University collecti~n. The absence 
of genal spines differentiates it from ' all existing speciQs of 
O~raurus except O. mi.sneri Foerste, which shares this same char
acter! The latter differs, however, from ours in having .a mueh 
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more abruptly expanding glabella and in having the eyes approx
imately equidistant from the dorsal furrows and from. the pos
terior margin of the cephalon whereas in O. savagei they are de..: 
cidedly closer to the posterior margin of the cephalon than they 
are to the dorsal furrows. The position of the eyes is similar to 
that of O. dentatus Raymond. and Barton, from which it differs 
in the absence of genal spines as well as in its much smaller size. 

The absence of spines is a striking character but not unique 
since they are absent also in C. misneri. mentioned above. As a 
rule the distal ends of the fixed cheeks of ceraurids tend to thick
en for the support of the genal spines but in the holotype this 
margin is very thin and that of the two extremities has a similar 
contour, indicating that if genal spines ever were present it is 
scarcely possible that they could have broken away·without leav
ing a trace on one or the other of the genal angles. 

When it was collected t4e left fixed cheek was covered by a · 
thick but soft matrix. This was removed with considerable care 
and no trace of a spin~ was observed although it was confidently 
expected. Therefore the writer feels fully convinced that this is 
another rare species without genal spines. 
. In the "Key to American Species of Ceraurus"/4 C. savagei. 
would belong in group B, division c, but with glabella expanding 
less abruptly forward. 

The species is dedicated to Dr. Thomas E. Savage· of the Uni
versity of Illinois, formerly Assistant State Geologist of Iowa and 
author of "fhe Geology of Fayette County." 

CERAURUS HERRMANN! n.s. 

Plate XIX,figs. 11-15. 

Description.~Thorax depressed convex and composed of elev
en segments. The sides are broadly rounded, converging abrupt
ly near the posterior end. The axis is moderately convex and 
bordered by shallow but well defip.ed dorsal .furrows. Eachseg
ment is arched slightly forward and separated from the adjacent 
segment by a broad transverse gr.oove. Along the dorsal furrow 

14 P ercy E. RaYmond and Donaid d. B arton, .A. R~vision of the. American Species of Ce~au~: 
Bull. Mu~. Compo Zool., Harvard College, vol. LIV. no. 20, p. 527. . 
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each axial segment is somewhat thickened.. The amount of thick
ening inc.reases posteriorly, having the appearance of a discon
tinuous ridge. The axis is about four-fifths the width of the 
pleura . . No tubercles are present on the axis. 

The pl~ura(lobes are depressed -convex and divided_into a free 
outer non-articulating portion and an inner nodose articulating 
portion. The articulating part of each segment is divided into 
two convex triangular elongate nodes by a narrow deep diagonal 
furrow which begins in front at the dorsal furrow and passes out
ward and backward, ending at the fulcral fold. In the center 6f 
eac~ pleura, along .a line dividing the free from the fixed portion, 
there is a less prominent circular node separated from the outer 
triangular-node by a shallow depression directed inward from 
front to back: -In front of each of these tubercles there is a well 
developed elongate nodelike fulcral process. The free outer por
tion of each segment is flattened, relatively smooth, bent down
ward and backward, ending in a point. 

The pygidium is composed of four anchylosed segments. The 
axis is well -defined, bearing four transverse annulations. The 
first is curved forward and constricted medially, bearing a de
pressed lobe in the constricted portion. The fourth segment is 
represented by a rectangular nodelike process. The first pleural 
segment gives rise to a pair of long flattened spines which diverge 
posteriorly-for about one-half th~ir length, thence converge slight
ly to the end .. The second and third segments each giverise to a 
pair of short blunt spines, and the post-axial area gi"es rise to a 
short triangular median spine making in all five short terminal 
spines within the great spines . . At the proximal end of the great 
spines, adjacent to the dorsal furrows there is a pair of nodes; the 
anterior of these is about as large as the inner node on the pleura 
of the last thoracic segment; the posterior node is smaller and 
more elongate. The second and third pleural annulations are 
directed obliquely backward so as to appear trapezoidal with the 
second and third axiaJ segments. -

Dimensions.-Length from groove between first and second 
thoracic segment to median pygidial spine 63 mm., greatest width 
60 mm., median leng~h of pygidium 13 mm., total length of same 
-45mm. 
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Position and locality.-Platteville limestone near mouth of 
Catfish creek, Dubuque. Collected by Mr. Richard Herrmann. 

Remarks.=-This species is quite similar to Ceraurus dentatus 
Raymond mid Barton. Unfortunately, however, the cephalon is 
unknown so that a complete comparison is impossible. Our speci
men differs from C. dentatus in the following characters: 1, The 
great spines are decidedly flattened and not rounded as in C. 
dentatus. This flattening appears to have been 'the original con
dition rather than an accident of preservation, since nearby nodes 
on the pleurre are not flattened. 2, The distal PQrtions . of the, 
great spines ' curve inward and not outward. 3, The posterior 
margin of the pygidium is less rounded, a line joining the tips of 
the small spines being nearly straight whereas in C. dentatus it , 
is noticeably curved. 4, The pygidium of C. herrmanni is propor
tionally longer exclusive of great spines. 5, The axis of the pygi
dium tapers more abruptly between the ' first and third annula-
tions. . . 

'Should a cephalon be found identical with that of C. dentatus 
our species probably 'Yould need to be referred to it. 

Ceraurus herrmanniis of special interest because of its unus
ually large size, which exceeds that of the type of C. dent~~,tus. 

The bifurcation of the left great spine on the pygidium is prob
ably an acquired abnormality pecul!ar to this specimen. Similar 
bifid spines have been recorded for two or three other specimens 
of trilobite's. 

A large hypostoma, found in the Platteville limestone about 
three and a half miles south of McGregor, is here referred to C. 
herrmanni with some doubt. ' And several ceraurid free cheeks 
and cranidia from the same position and horizon as the hypo
stoma are similarly referred to C. hermanni because of their 
large size. See Plate XIX, figs. 13, 14, 15. 

The type specimen was kindly loaned for study by the finder, 
Mr. Richard Herrmann of Dubuque, in whose museum the speci
men now is. The )Vriter takes pleasure in naming this species in 
honor of Mr. Herrmann. 

CERAURINUS ICARUS (Billings) 
Plate XX, figs. 10-13. 

1860. Cheirurus i,carus Billings, Can. Nat. and GeoL, voL 5, p. 
67, fig. 2. 
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1873. Ceraurus ican£s Meek, PaL Ohio, vol. I, p. 162, pL 14, figs. 
lla-c. 

1889. Ceraurus meekanus S. A. Miller, N. Am. Geol: and PaL, p. 
537. . 

1913. Eccoptochile meekantbS Slocom, Field Mus. Nat. Rist., 
GeoL Ser., voL 4, p. 75, pL XNII, figs. 6-9. 

1916. Ceraurinus ican£s Slocom, Iowa GeoL Survey, voL XXV, 
Ann. Rep. 1914, p. 227, pL XVIII, figs. 6-9. 

"Body sub ovate in outline, moderately convex, distinctly tri~ 
lobe.d. Surface smooth to the naked eye but under a magnifier 
the cephalon appears finely granulose 

Cephalon sub semicircular, somewhat flattened anteriorly, genal 
angles produced into short spines, posterior margin nearly 
straight until it merges into the genal spines, where it 'is bent 

.- nearly at right angles. Glabella subquadrate, rounded in front, 
length in front of the occipital furrow about equal to the width, de
pressed convex. Anterior lobe of the glabella transversely oval, 
about twice as wide as long, lateral lobes nearly transverse and 
about equal in size. Glabella furrows distinct, length about one
third the width of the glabella, anterior pair bent backward; mid
dle pair nearly at right angles to the axis of the glabella; posterior 
pair similar to the middle pair for most of the length but having 
the inner ends abruptly bent backward until they meet the oc
cipital furrow, isolating the posterior glabella lobes; occipital 
segment arched upward -somewhat higher than the rest of the 
glabella, wider in the median portion, tapering towards the dor
sal furrows; occipital furrow-deep and narrow, arched forward. 
Dorsal furrows deep and narrow, diverging slightly at the pos
terior margin of t~e cephalon, thence passing to the front of the 
glabella, which they surround, leaving a narrow-anterior border. 
In each furrow just in front of the anterior glabella furrow is a 
distinct pit. Cheeks large, sloping anteriorly and laterally from 
the eyes; posterior cheek furrows narrow; near the genal angles 
they meet the lateral furrows, which are wider and extend for
ward parallel to the margins until they meet the dorsal furrows; 
marginal borders somewhat concave on account of shallow mar
ginal furrows, which originate on the genal spines. Eyes of 
moderate size, situated opposite the second glabella furrows, 
visual surface sublunate, palpebral lobes moderately prominent, 
approaching in height that of the glabella. The facial sutures 
originate a short distance in front of the genal angles, curve 
obliquely forward, then abruptly inward to the posterior angles 
of the eyes, follow the inner margin of the eyes and again for-
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ward with a broad curve, cutting the anterior margin of the 
cephalon in front of the glabella. . 

Thorax somewhat longer than wide, consisting of eleven· seg
ments, distinctly trilobed. Axis narrower than th~ pleurre, regu
larly arched upward. Pleural lobes flattened for about one-third 
their width, thence abruptly ,curved to their lateral margins; each 
segment marked by a deep groove across the axis; another small
er groove originates on the anterior margin of each pleura near 
the dorsal furrows and crosses the pleura obliquely; on the an
terior margin of each pleura, near the point where the pleura is 
bent downward, a still smaller groove defines a low oblong node 
which points forward, not upward. The segments are nearly 
transverse across the axis and about half the length of the pleurre; 
their distal portions curve gently backward to the falcate extrem
ities. ' 

Pygidium small, transversely sub elliptical, width more than 
twice the length, posterior curve much flattened. Axis small with 
three well defined annulations. Two shallow pits occur just 
back of the termination of the axis. Pleural lobes large, com
posed of three segments which are produced posteriorly into flat
tened spines. The anterior pair ~s the largest; carinate on top, ' 
str~mgly curved backward and obtusely rounded at the extr~mi
ties; the other h~o pairs decrease in size inward and are more 
pointed. 

In my previous paper I referred these forms to Eccoptochile? 
meekanus S. A. Miller, with a footno~e stating that Barton had a 
paper in press in which he created a new genus to which this 
species should be referred. My judgment in using Miller's spe
cies was based upon a rather incomplete description and figure 
of the Canadian species, which led me to believe that th~ two 
forms were distinct. Dr. Raymond has since informed me that, 
after comparing the Canadian specimens with those from the 
Mississippi Valley, he considers them to be identical, so that they 
are here referred to C. icarus Billings. 

Locality and horizon.-The specimens here described are from 
the Lower Maquoketa beds, Clermont." After Slocom 1916. 

Professor A. O. Thomas and the author found a number of 
cephala and a nearly complete specimen in the Lower Maquoketa 
in the vicinity of Clermont but the material is rare and usually 
fragmentary. Number 9243 is a cranidium from seCtion 1,9, 
Clermont township. Numbers 9244, the left half of a pecimen, 
and 9245, a nearly complete specimen, were collected by Professor 
Thomas on the p 'atrick Leehy farm near Clermont. A number of 
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years ago Professor qalvin collected two nearly complete speci
mens, Nos. 9169 and 9170, at Clermont. 

SPHAEROCORYPHE MAQUOKETENSIS Slocom 

Plate XX, figs. 4-6. 

1913. Sphaerocoryphe maquoketensis Slocom, Field Mus. Nat. 
Rist., Geol. Ser., vol. 4, p. 77, pI. XV, figs. 1-4. . 

1916. $phaerocoryphe maquoketensis Slocom, Iowa Geol. Sur
vey, vol. XXV, Ann. Rep. 1914, p. 229, pL XVI, figs. 1-4. 

"Type specimens Nos. P 11152A, 11152B, 16954 and 17051 
Field Museum . 
. Cephalon sublunate in outline, convex, distinctly trilobed; an

terior margin truncated; posterior margin nearly transverse. 
Glabella very prt>minent, anterior lobe globular, produced beyond 
the anterior margin, comprising fully three-fourths the bulk· of 
the glabella; a single pair of shallow, transverse, lateral furrows 
meets just behind the lateral lobe of the glabella and separates 
it from a pair of indistinct lateral lobes ; occipital segment arched 
slightly forward, its posterior margin abruptly elevated, surface 
sloping into the furrow; occipital furrow shallow, not well-defined 
except at its . extremities. Dorsal furrows well defined,· much 
wider and deeper at the junctures with the occipital and glabella 
furrows, diverging somewhat in passing forward from the pos
terior margin of the cephal on until near the anterior margin 
where they abruptly converge until they meet, forming the an
terior marginal furro~v; cheeks depressed convex, greatest eleva
tion at the palpebral lobes, which are situated about midway be
tween. the posterior and anterior margins and one-third the dis
tance from the dorsal furrows to the genal angles; antero-lateral 
margins of the cheeks forming an elongate sigmoid· curve; free 
cheeks triangular,· small, less than one-half the size of the fixed 
cheeks; eyes large, prominent, globular; the facial sutures orig
inate on the lateral margins well in front of the genal angles, pass 
inward and slightly backward over the palpebral lobes. thence 
forward to the anterior margin; the genal angles merge into 
stout, recurved spines; the posterior marginal furrows are con
tinuations of the occipital furrow but narrower and deeper; they 
terminate abruptly before the genal angles are reached; a deep 
elongate pit on each fi~ed cheek and a longer, shallower one on 
~ach free ~heek represent the lateral marginal furrows. 

Thorax not observed. 
Pygidium small, subtrianglar in outline, aside· from the spines; 

• 
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not distinctly trilobed,composed of three segments; the first of 
these has its. extremities produced into long, diverging, slightly 
recurved spines i margin entire, with its ventral surface forming 
a' thick doublure. 

Surface of the globular portion of the glabella pustulose; pus
tules rounded, larger near the transverse glabella furrow and 
gradually diminishing in size anteriorly; balance of cephalon 
smooth or finely granulose; surface of pygidium pustulose, pus
tuleil more prominent on the spines. 

Measurements of cephalon 

L ength on median line from posterior to anterior 
margins ............................................................................... . 

L ength from posterior margin to front of glabella. .... . 
Length from front of glabella to 'points of spines ..... . 
Length of anterior lobe of glabella ................................. . 
Width of anterior lobe of . glabella .... : .............................. . 
Width of cephalon at genal angles ...... ........................... . 
Width of cephalon at points of spines ........................... . 
Length of occipital segment ........................ : .................... . 

Holotype 
P 11152A 

4.6 mm. 
7.4=. 

13.0 mm. 
5.0 mm. 
4.7 mm. 

10.2 mm. 

Width of occipital segment ................. _ .......... _ ............... _ . 

15.8 = . 
2.3 =. 
1.0 mm. 

Measurements of pygidium 

Width of ' anterior margin ................................. _ .. ~ ............. . 
Length on median line .................................... : ................... . 
Length including spines.~ ..................... _ ........................... .. 

------
P 16954 

3.4 mm. 
1.5 mm. 
4.2 mm. 

P 11152B 

10.4 mm. 

7.7 mm. 
7.5 mm. 

14.6 mm. 

3.3 mm. 
1.2 mm. 

P 17051 

6.7 mm. 
3.2 =. 

10.3 mm. 

This species is the most abundant trilobite in the shales of the 
Lower Maquoketa beds, but a great majority of the indiv:i.duals 
are represented only by the globular portion of the glabella. 
They range in size from 2.5 mm .. to 7.5 mm. in diameter. The 
writer was fortunate enough to obtain about twenty more or less 
complete cephalons and three pygidia. No thorax has been, ob
served that can be referred to this species so that it is not certain 
that these pygidia belong to the cephalons, yet from their form 
and the conditions under which they were collected, there is little 
doubt that they belong to this species. 

S . maquoketensis differs from all previously described species 
in possessing large pits in place of the lateral marginal fUrrows. 
It resembles S. gramt»ata Angelin in the form of the marginal 
outline, but in S. maquoketensis the cephalon is longer in propor
tion to the width and the pustules on the glabella ate finer. S. 
salteri Billings is from a similar horizon, but in S. salteri the 
width of the glabella at its posterior margin is three-fourths of 
its greatest width, and it has tubercles at the juncture of the oc~ 
cipital and dorsal ,furrows; in S. ma,q1~oketensis the glabella is 
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twice as wide anteriorly as posteriorly and the tubercles are 
wanting. 

Localities and horizons.-Abundant in the top layers and some
what less so in the middle layers of the Lower Maquoketa shales 
of Clermont, Elgin, and Bloomfield." After Slocom 1.916. 

As has been stated above by Slocom, fragments, principally 
parts of the head of this species, are exceedingly common in the 
Lower Maquoketa shales of F'ayette county. But a comI?lete 
specimen has not been found. Number 9246, a lot of two dozen 
heads, was collected from the gutters along the roadside between 
the north end of sections 23 and 24, Springfield township, Winne
shiek county. Numbers 9247 and 9249 are from the Patrick 
Leehy farm near: Clermont. Number 9248 was collected by Doc-, 
tor Thomas, in "Ectenaspis Hollow" near Clermont. Number 
9208 is the metatype collected by A. W. Slocom at Clermont. 

Family PHACOPIDAE 

PTERYGOMETOPUS FREDRICKI Slocom 

,Plate XX, figs. 1-3. 

1913. Pterygometop1ltS fredric7ci Slocom, Field Mus. Nat. Hist., 
Geol. Ser., vol. 4, p . 79, pI. XVIII, figs. 1-5. 

1916. Pterygometopus fredricki Slocom, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 
L~V, Ann. Rep. 1914, p. 232, pI. XIX, figs. 1-5. 

"Type specimen No. P 17024 Field Museum. 
Test elongate-ovate in outline, trilobation distinct. Ceph~on 

sublunate in outline, convex, anterior border rather thick and 
rounded, post!'lrior margin concave, genal angles rounded. 'Gla
bella large, convex, greatest elevation and greatest width near 
the anterior margin, well defined by the dorsal furrows; anterior 
lobe large, transversely elliptical, rising abruptly from ,the an
terior border; ' it comprises more than half of ' the glabella; an
terior pair of lateral furrows originating at the anterior angles 
of the eyes, passing obliquely backward but not crossing the gla
bella; second pair of lateral ~urrows smaller than the first and 
directed obljquely forward forming a pair of triangular lateral 
lobes; the third pair 0'£ lateral furro'Ys bifurcate, the anterior 
forks extending forward parallel to the second lateral furrClw8 
defining the quadrangular. second lateral 'lobes; the po~te!ior 
forks e-xtend backward,untifthey join the occipital fU):::r,ow ,~solat~ 
ing the small, posterior, glabella lobes; occipital s~gment elevated 
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at its posterior margin, sloping to the occipital furrow; occipital 
furrow narrow, distinct. Dorsal furrows narrow and deep, n~ar
ly parallel from the posterior margin of the cephalcin to the third, 
lateral glabella furrows, thence diverging to the antero-Iateral 
margins. Cheeks slope regularly to the lateral margins; margin
al borders wide at the genal angles, narrowing in each direction, 
marginal furrows shallow on the lateral margins, deeper on the 
posterior margins; palpebral lobes large; prominent, but not 
equaling the glabella in height; marked by a distinct furrow jus,t 
within and parallel to the borders of the eyes; eyes large, lunate, 
extending from the posterior cheek furrows to the anterior gla
bella furrows, eye facets arranged in vertical rows of five facets 
each; the facial sutures originate on the lateral margins in front 
of the genal angles, curve inward with a sigmoid curve to. the 

, posterior anglEls of the ·eyes, follow the inner margin of the eyes 
to their anterior angles and thence pass forward to the anterior ' 
. margin of the cephal on.' 

. Thorax distinctly trilobed, composed of eleven segments. .Axis 
convex, occupying somewhat more than one-third the width of 
the thorax; the pleural segments extend outward from the dorsal 
furrows for a little more than one-third their length, from which 
point they bend backward and abruptly downward to the lateral 
margins ; extremities rounded; a straight groove originates near 
the anterior edge of each of the pleural segments at the dorsal 
furrows, extends slightly backward and ·outward and bl'lcomes 

' obsolete on the flattened surface of each segment. The dorsal 
furrows converge slightly 'to' the ninth thoracic segment, then 
more abruptly to the pygidium. 

Pygidium subsemicircular in outline, slightly produced poster
iorly, strongly trilobed. Axis narrow, convex, margins slightly 
incurved, abruptly rounded posteriorly; there are ten sinuous 
annulations; dorsal furrows narrow and deep, entirely surround
ing the axis; the pleural lobes, consisting of six to eight segments, 
each bearing a median groove, curve slightly upward in their an
terior p'ortion, then downward to the- margins. The segments 
are defined by grooves which are distinct in the anterior portion 
of the pygidium but gradually become obsolete posteriorly. This 
feature is more noticeable in young specimens. Both segmenta
tion and median grooves become obsolete a short distance from 
the margins, thus leaving a smooth, undefined, marginal border. 

The surface of the thorax and pygidium appears smooth to 
the eye, but under a magnifier it appears finely plmctate, without 
nodes or spines. The surface of the cephalon is pustulose, the 

• 
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pustules on the glabella being somewhat more prominent than 
thos~ on the other parts. , 
, The dimensions of the type ~pecimen (Field Mus. No. P 17024) 
are as follows: Length 24.2 mm. ; width at genal angles 11.5 mm. ; 
length of cephal on on median line 6.7 mID. ; length including genal 
angles 7.4 mm.; length of thorax 11.5 mID.; length of pygidium 
6 mm.; greatest width,of pygi¢lium 8.7 mID. A detached pygidium 
(Field Mus. No. P 16923A) measures, length 11.0 mID.; greatest 
width 14.6 mm. ; it hasten anm;tlations in tbe axis and eight seg
m~nts in each pleural lobe, the last two being visible only with a 
magnifier. This is the largest pygidiull). ob~erved and appears to 
belong to an old indivitl'\lal. 

A small coiled specimen in the collection of Mr. A. G. Becker, 
found associated with typical specinlens, is doubtfully referred to 
this species. It differs from the type in having a smooth instead 
of a pustulose glabella , and the pygidium appears to be shorter 
in proportion to its width. Considering these characters in con
nection with its small size, it is probable that they only indicate 
the immaturity of the specimen . . Its dimensions are:' Length of 
cephalon 5 mID. ; length of thorax 10.4 mm.; length of pygidium 
3.3 mm.; width at genal angles 6.8 mm. ; width at anterior margin 
of pygidium 4.9 mm. - , 

P. fredricki is distinguished from P . larrabeei by having Jive 
rows of eye facets instead of eight, by its more infla.'ted aitterior 
portion of the glabella:, by its thicker and shorter anterior mar
gin, by its shorter pygidium and fewer annulations on itf'; axi~, 
and by the, anterior limbs of the facial suture being less divergent. 
So far as is known to the writer, the number of rows of eye facets 
has not previously been used as a specific character, but i t seems 
to be a constant character in the thirty specimens of the two 
species which he has observed. Specimens of P. callice[Jlwlt£s 
from the Trenton of Ottawa, Canada:, which appear to be typical, 

,have eight rows of eye facets . P. fredricki appears to be related 
to P. callicephalus, hut aside from the eye facets, the glabella i8 
mo~e inflated anteriorly and the anterior margin is smaller and 
less angular in P. fredricki. 

The specific name is given in honor of Dr. Fredrick B~cker, 
wpo was one of the first collectors of fossils in Fayette county 
and who gave the -writer much valuable information as to locali-
ties. , 
, Localities and horizon.-The type is from the top of the Lower 
Maquoketa beds at Bloomfield. The species has been observed in 
beds somewhat lower down at Clerm~nt and at Postville Junc· 
tion.' , After Slocom 1916. ' 
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The collecting trip to northeastern Iowa yielded no ·additional 
material of this spe~ies. 

PTERYGOMETOPUS LARRABEE! Slocom 

Plate XX, figs. 8, 9. 

1913. Pterygometopus larrabeei Slocom, Field Mus. Nat. Rist., 
Geol. Ser., vol. 4, p. 81, pI. XVIII, figs. 6-8. 

1916. Pterygometopus larrabeei Slocom, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 
X~V, Ann. Rep. 1914, p. 235f pI. XIX, figs. 6-8. 

, 'Type speci~en No. P 11256 Field Museum . 
Cephalon sublunate in outline, anterior margin pro,duced into 

a thin sub angular lip, genal angles well back of the occipital ring, 
rounded. Glabella large, depressed, convex; about twice as wide 
in front as at the occipital ring, anterior lobe transversely ellipt
ical, sloping gently towards the front, comprising fully half the 
glabella; anterior pair of glabella furrows originating at the an- . 
terior angles of the eyes and passing obliquely backward but not 
meeting at the median line of the glabella; second pair of glabella 
furrows shorter and shallower than the first, directed obliquely 
forward; third pair of glabella furrows directed towards the axis 
of the glabella for a short distance, then bifurcating, the posterior 
forks bending abruptly backward and joi~ing the occipitalfuT
row leaving the small posterior lobes entirely detached; the an
terior and larger forks bending obliquely forward defining the 

· third glabella lobes; occipital segment wide, slightly rounded, of 
about uniform width until near the dorsal furrows where it is 
abruptly constricted; occipital furrow shallow but distinct. Dor- . 
sal furrows narrow and deep, nearly parallel from the posterior 
margin of the cephalon to the posterior glabella furrows, thence 
diverging in a r egular curve to . the anterior angle of the eyes 
'where they become obsolete. Palpebral lobes large, prominent, 
· exceeding the glabella in height, marked with a distinct furrow 
just within and parallel to the border of the eye; eyes large, lun
ate, extending from the posterior cheek furrows to the an~el'ior 
furrows of the glabella; eye facets arranged in vertical rows of 
eight facets each ; the cheeks curve regularly to the lateral mar
gins, marginal borders rather wide on their lateral margins, nar
row on their posterior margins, marginal furrows shallow on · 
their lateral margins, naiT9wer and deeper on the posteriormar:
gins. The facial sutllres originate on the lateral margins well in 

· front of the genal angles, curve inward and oackward to . 'the 
posterior angles of the eyes, follow the inne:r"margin of the ~yes 
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to their anterior angles and thence curve outward to the margin 
of the cephalon, almost in line with the anterior furrows of the 
glabella. Surface of the glabella distinctly pustulose ; that of the 
palpebral lobes, cheeks, occipital ring and anterior projection 
finely gra:imlose. 

Thorax not known. 
Pygidium sub triangular, somewhat rounded posteriorly, dis

tinctly trilobed. Axis narrow convex, ·margin slightly incurved, 
abruptly rounded posteriorly; there are thirteen sinuous annula
tions; the dorsal furrows entirely surround the axis; the pleural 
lob~s, marked by seven or 'eight segments each bearing a median 
groove for part of its length, curve regularly to the lateral mar
gins; both segmentation and gl:ooves become obsolete a short dis
tance from the margin, leaving a plain, undefined marginal bor
der. The entire surface of the pygidium is finely punctate. 
Measurements .~Type specimen (Field Mus. No. P 11256). 

Length of cephalon on median line 9.5 mm., length including 
genal angles 1.0 mm., width of cephalon 14.5 mm.; length of pygi
dium 9.2 mm., width 10.6 nm1., width of axis on anterior margin 
of pygidium 3 mm., length of axis 7 mm. Another complete 
cephalon gave the following:. Length oil median line 11 mm., 
length including genal angles 12.5 mm., width 17.5 mm. 

Remarks.-The above description is based on the type speci
men (Field Mus. No. P 11256) consisting of a complete cephalon 
and a nearly complete pygidium. In general form this species 
re,sembles P. callicephalus but differs from it in the following 
characters: In P. larrabeei the cephalon' is longer in proportion 
to the width; the cheeks do not curve so abruptly to the lateral 
margins; the glabella is less inflated anteriorly; the pygidium 
is longer and has more annulations and segments; the pustulose 
surface occurs only on the glabella; the surfaces of the palpebral 
lobes, occipital ring and cheeks are punctate. The· pygidium of 
P. lar-rabeei appears to be midway between P. callicephalus and 
P. intermedius in form. The specific name is given in memory 
of the late Ex-Governor William Larrabee on whose pr0perty 
some of the specimens were collected. 

Loc(.J,lity and ho'ri.zon.-More or less complete cephalons and 
pygidia are comparatively abundant in the Lower Maquoketa 
beds at Clermont, Elgin and Bloomfield. The type specimen 
came from Clermont." After Slocom 1916. 

Moderately well preserved dismembered parts of P. larrabeei 
are commonly found in the localities given by'Slocom. Numbers 
9201, a cephalon, 9203, a pygidium, and 9254, a lot of five cephal a 
and one pygidium, are all from the Patrick Leehy farm near Cler-

• 
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mont. Number 9255, a cephalon, comes from the ~lginmember 
of the Maquoketa at Dover Mills. 

TRILOBITES OF THE SILURIAN 

Order OPISTHOP ARIA 

Family ILLAENIDAE ' 

lLLAENUS IOXUS Hall 

, Plate XXII, fig. 1. 

1843. B'Umast1~s barriensis Hall ' (non Murchison), GeoL New 
York, pt. 4, p. 102, fig. 4, p. 101; tab. , org. rem., 10, fig. 4, 
and 19, fig. 2. 

1867. lllaen'Us ioxus Hall, 20th Rept. New York State Cab. Nat. 
Rist., p. 378, pL 22, figs. 4-11, pI. 23, fig. 1. ' 

1907. Illaenus iox'Us Weller. Chicago ·Acad. Sci., Nat. Hist. 
Surv., BulL IV, pt. 2, p. 222, pL 18, figs . 1-3. 

Description.-Cranidium large, subquadrate, moderately con
vex, broadly rounded and subtruncate in front, sides constricted 
opposite the center., Glabella continuous with the cr~nidium in 
front of the eyes, defined posteriorly by broad, shallow dorsal 
furrows which converge in a gentle curve from the posterior mar
gin of the cephalon to a point opposite the anterior angle of the 
eyes, whence they become obsolete. Palpebral lobes large, gently 
rounded but not rising to the height of the glabella, ending about 
midlength of the cranidium. The facial suture describes a narrow 
sigmoid curve in front of the eyes, cutting'the antero-Iateral ma~
gin of the cranidium in a straight line in front of the outer mar-

,gin of the palpebral lobes. The width of the cranidium is slight
ly greate).' than' the length. 

Position and locality.-Specimen 9231, Niagaran, LeClaire 
beds, in the lower lime' quarry a,t the Palisades, southeast of Bert
ram, Iowa (Ben H . Wilson). 

This species occurs in the dolomitic LeClaire limestone and, 
though widely distributed in adjoining states and in the east, 
appears to be very limited in its horizontal and vertIcal distribu
tion in Iowa. The only locality in this state from which it has 
been reported is the Palis~des, wher~ it is fairly common but in-
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com.pl.etely preserved. Professor Norton (Iowa Geol. Survey, 
IV, p. 130) reports that" at the lower lime quarry, now aban
doned, there are numerous nests of the saucer-like cephalic and 
tail shields of Illaenus ioxus. "The subtruncate 'anterior margin, 
the moderate convexity, the large size, and the shallow short 
dorsal furrows distinguish it from other species of this genus. 

One incomplete cranidium was found by the writer in loose 
material in a quarry of the Maquoketa formation near Ossian, 

, Iowa~ This specimen, No. 9172, was evidently drifted in' or let 
down from an erosion remnant of the Niagaran beds. 

mAENus IMPERATOR Hall 

Plate XXI, figs. 1-3. ' 

1861. Illaenus imperator Hall, Rept. Prog. GeoI. Surv. Wiscon
sin for 1860, p.' 49. : Niagaran, Racine, Wis. 

1870. Illaenus imperator Hall, 20th Rept. N ew York State Cab. 
Nat. Hist. (rev. ed.), p. 420, pI. 22, figs. 15-17; pI. 23, figs. 
2-3. Niagaran, Wis. 

1907. Illaenus imperator Weller, Chic,ago Acad. Sci.; Nat. Hist. 
Surv. Bull. IV, pt. 2, p. 225, pI. 16, figs. 13-16. Niagaran, 
Joliet, Ill. 

Descriptidn .. -Cranidium subquadrate, strongly convex, wider 
than long, anterior margin broadly rounded, posterior margin 
curved backWard across the glabella. Dorsal furrows short but 
deep, straight and converging slightly from the posterior margin 
forward. Glabella broad, occupying one-half the width' of the 
cranidium, and confluent with the general surface near the mid
length of the shield. Palp'~brallobes small, situated close to the 

, 'posterior margin of the head, rising at first abruptly froI9- the 
dorsal furrows thence continuing laterally in a nearly horizontal 
plane. Eyes narrow, lunate, resting on a well-defined orbital 
'ridge (see specimen 9218) . Free cheek narrowly depressed and 
sulcate about the base of the orbital ridge, thence sloping abrupt
ly to the margin. 

, The length of a small cranidium, No. 9221, is 28.5 mm., and the 
'width 35.5 mm. across the palpebral lobes. 

Position and locality.-Niagaran, Hopkinton dolomite, south
'east of Monticello; Niagaran, Farley, Hopki~~on, and Maquoketa. 
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Remarks.-Most of the specimens which have formerly been 
referred to I. imperator in Iowa are now referred· to 1. slocomi. 
The latter species has some points of resemblance as already 
pointed out in the remarks under that species. The University 
museum has four cranidia ahd one incomplete 'free cheek which 
undoubtedly belong to this species. All are of small· size. To 
date no pygidium of 1. imperat'or has been found in this state. 

ULAENUS SLOCOMI n. s . 

. Plate .L",{I, figs. 4-6. 

Description.-Cranidium subhemispherical in shape, strongly 
and evenly convex, sides diverging slightly in front 6f the palpe
bral lobes, thence curving uniformly with the anterior margin. 
Posterior margin nearly straight. The length is nearly equal to 
the width. Glabella broadly convex, occupying nearly one-half of 
the width of the cranidium, sides curved gently inward. Dorsal 
furrows well defined and bearing a distinct elliptical impression 
near their anterior extremity. Eye lobes small and short, situat
ed close to the posterior margin of the cTllnidium. Posterior 
limbs of the fixed cheeks short and deflected abruptly downward. 
The anterior margin of the cranidium bears a few indistinct .and 
wideiy separated lamellose lines. 

Pygidium transversely subelliptical; inner and anterior half · 
depressed convex, the outer portion sloping in a broad curve to 
the margin. . Trilobation distinct anteriorly. Antero-lateral 
angles obliquely truncate. Axis low and depressed, curving gent
ly forward on the anterior margin, sides subparallel, ill-defined 
posteriorly and confluent with the general convexity of the sur,.. 
face. The greatest width of the pygidium is considerably less 
than twice the length. 

Dimensions.-The type cran~dium, No. 9215, is 62 mill. long and 
63 mm. wide. Pygidium No. 9220 is 48 mm. long and 82 mm. wide. 

Posi.tion and locality.-Niagaran, Maquoketa and Hopkinton 
(Dr. Samuel Calvin). ' 

Remarks.-In many respects this species compares favorably 
with IZZaewus imperator and has cOmInonly been so identified in 
the various county reports. However, a careful examination re-
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veals a number of diffetences which are practically constant 'for 
seven cranidia and three pygidia at hand. The position of the 
eyes, the size of the glabella and the general convexity of the 
pygidium agree closely with 1. imperat6r but th,e cranidium is 
much more convex, considerably longer in proportion to its width, 
the anterior margin is more evenly rounded and the palpebral 
lobes are less prominent; the pygidium differs also in being pro
portionately longer. 

There is a good ,deal of difference in size. The cranidia rang\'l 
iIi length from 49 to 84 mm. and the pygidia from 48 to 74 mm. 

The species is named in honor of Mr. Arthur W. Slocom, who 
first recognized (in communication with Doctor Thomas) some of 
the difference's between this species and 1. imperator. 

lLLAENUS TRIANGULARIS n. s. 

Plate XXII, figs. 2-4. ' 

Description.-Pygidium subtriangular in outline, surface de
pressed convex over the median area, sloping in a broad curve to 
the sides and in an increasingly str'onger and shorter curve to
ward the posterior margin, which is parabolic in outline with the 
antero~lateral angles. Anterior margin nearly straight, axis 
curved gently forward, antero-Iateral angles obtusely rounded. 
Length is to width as three is to four. Axis depressed, scarcely 
rising above the pleural lobes, well defined along the anterior 
margin, thence very obscurely until it becomes confluent with the 
general surface along the posterior third of the pygidiuni. The 
width is one-third the width of the shield. The type specimen, 
No. 9226, is.59 mm.long and 80.mm. wide. 

Position and locality.-Niagaran, Hopkinton. Collected by 
Professor Calvin. ' 

This species is readily distinguished ' from other species of 
Illaenus by the depressed dorsal surface, the depressed axis and 
the distinct triangular outline. No cephalon has been found that 
might be referred to this species. 
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lLLAENUS LOBATUS n. s. 

Plilte XXI, figs. 7, 8. 

Description.-Pygidium subsemiovate in outline, anterior mar
gin straight between the axis and the geniculation, curved across 
the axis, obliquely truncate at the antero-lateral angles. Length 
'is to width' as three is to four. Dorsal surface depressed convex, 
the sides and posterior 'fifth ~urving abruptly downward and un
der at the margin. This marginal incurvature is greatest poster
iorly, 'decreasing gradually toward the antero-lateral angles. ~is 
occupying about one-third the entire width along the anterior 
margin, gently rounded, and rising slightly above the pleural 
lobes, becoming confluent with the general surface of the pygi
dium at its midlength. Dorsal furrows broad, very short and 
shallow. The outer margin is marked by several strong laVlel-
lose lines. ' . 

Length of specimen 9230, 37 mm., width 50 mm. 
Position and,locality.-Niagaran, two and one-half miles west 

of Manchester. Collected by Professor Thomas. 
R emarks.-In general outline and the character of the dorsal 

surface this species agrees more closely with the original descrip
tion of the pygidium of 1. day toni, Hall and Whitfield than with 
any other Silurian species of this genus. Foerste15 subsequently 
figured a profile view of.apygidium of 1. day toni which was taken 
from the type locality. This shows t~e posterior marginal curva
ture, parallel to the median longitudinal axis, to be quite differ
ent from that Qf our specimen. In the former the posterior mar
gin has a backward slope whereas in the latter there is a distinct 
forward curvature ventrally. This difference is so striking that, 
in spite of t:q.e similarity of descriptions, 1. lobatus can not be 
identified with 1. day toni. 

Only the type specimen is known at the present time. 

Family GOLDIIDAE • -, , 
GOLDIUS LAPHAMI (Whitfield) 

Plate XXII, figs. 5, 6, 7. 
1878. Brontleus laphami Whitfield, Ann. Rep. Wisconsin Geol. 

Surv. fO,r 1877, p: 88: Niagaran, ~ew~mne~, Wiscon.sin. 
--~ 

15 Foerste,. Geol. Surv, Ohio, vol. VII, pI. ll6, fig, 4b. 
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1882. Bronteus lapha,mi Whitfield, Geol. Wisconsin, vol. IV, p. 
310, pL 22, figs. 1-4. Niagaran, Kewaunee; Wisconsin. 

1915. Goldius laphami Bassler, Bibliographic Index of Ameri
can Ordovician and Silurian Fqssils, vol. I, p. 559. 

Description.-" Glabella short and broad, very depressed C011- . 
vex,the division of parts somewhat obscure. Anterior lobe very 
broad in front, and rapidly decreasing in width from its junction 
with the marginal rim to behind the middle of its length, where 
it is not more than two-thirds as wide as in front; dorsal furrow 
obscure; posterior glabellar furrow well marked;' occipital furrow 
distinct anq the occipital ring rather large. Fixed cheeks narrow 
and rounded, indistinctly separated from the anterior lobe of the 
glabella in the middle, but not definitely so at the sides, its surface 
rather strongly striated." (Whit£, op. cit., 1882.) . , 

Pygidium paraboloid in outline, nearly straight in front, broad
ly rounded behind, sides converging slightly, antero~lateral 
angles rounded, margin sm~oth. The axis is 'very short, moder
ately convex, well defined by deep dorsal furrows, elevated above 
the pleural lobes and marked by a submarginal annulation at the 
anterior end. Its length is about one-fourth the length of the 
pygidium. Pleural lobes broad, gently convex, sloping at first 
gently away from the axis thence more abruptly to the slightly 
recm'ved marginal zone. Each lobe bears seven well-defined seg
ments which are broad, gently rounded to flattened, increasingly. 
elongate and oblique from front to back and end at the margin. 
Extending back frqm the axis there is a long central segment 
which is narrower away from the axis for one-third of its length, 
whence it gradually increases in width to' the margtn, bifurcating 
approximately at its midlength, but in some specimens much 
nearer the axis, causing the posterior half of the segment to be 
double. The intersegmental grooves are deep, comparatively 
narrow, and well d~fined from the dorsal furrow outwards, 6b80- , 

' lete at the maTgin. 
The surface markings seem to depend more or less directly on 

the nature of the preservation. In one specimen (No. 9049) which 
preserves a part of the do'rsal crust the segments are covered by 
numerous fine tubercles, but where the c.rust has been removed 
there are numerous subparallel, reentrantly curved grooves and 
ridg"es concentrically arranged between the intersegmental 
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grooves. In other specimens all the segments bear squamose 
transverse marks; also concentrically arrang~d, but obsolete in 
th~ intersegmental grooves, Still. other specimens are entirely 

. smooth. . 
The size I of the pygidia varies considerably. . Our smallest 

specimen h~s a length of 23 mm. and the largest specimen, if com
plete, would measure 100 mm . 

. ' Position and localities.-Numbers 9049, 9050, 9051 are from the 
Niagaran dolomite at Clinton. Collected by Dr. Farnsworth . . 

Number 9052 is from the Niagaran non-dolomitic beds of Hop
kinton, south half of section 20, Coffins Grove township, Delaware 
county . . Collected by Professor Thomas. 

Number 9053 is from the Hopkinton dolomite of the Niagaran, 
Scotch Grove. Collected by Professor rhomas. Number 9048, 
from the Niagaran, Coralline beds, one-fourth mile east of Cen
tral City, was collected by Doctor Calvin. Number 9054, from the 
Niagaran dolomite at Maquoketa, was collected by Doctor Calvin . . 
Number 9055, from the Niagaran dolomite at Monmouth, was 
collected by L. W. Stuart. 

Remarks.-Entire specimens of G. laphami are unknown at the 
present time, nor have complete heads been 'recorded from any 
localities either within the state or elsewhe.re. The description of . 
the glabella by Whitfield is included above for the sake of com
pleteness but the writer seriously doubts that either this descrip
tion or figure 1, Plate 22 of Whitfield, representing this descrip
tion, is of a true glabella. Judging from the figure alone this 
specimen appears to be a hypostoma very likely belonging to this 
species since it.is found associated with the pygidia. Our de
scription of the pygidium is based on . seven more or less frag
mentary pygidia all of which have been collected in Iowa, which 
is thus far only the second state from which this beautiful species. 
has been recorded. 

Family LlCHA~IDAE 

. ARCTINURUS (METoPoLICHAs) OBVIUS (Hall) 
·Plate XXIII, fig. 3. . 

1870. Lichas obvius ' Hall, 20th Rep. New York State Cab .. Nat: 
Hist. rev. ed., p. 424, pI. 25, fig. 19. Niagaran, Lyons, Iowa . . 
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1885. Lichas (Oncholi.chas) obvia Schmidt, Mem. l'Acaa. Imp. 
St. Petersburg, 7th; ser., 33, p. 31. Niagaran, Lyons, Iowa. 

1893. Lichas obvius Vogdes, Bibliography Paleozoic Crustacea, 
p. 320. Niagaran, Lyons, Iowa. . 

1907. Arctinurus obvius Weller, Chicago 'Acad. Sci. Bull. IV, pt. 
II, p. 186. Niagaran, Lyons, Iowa. 

1915. Arctinurus obviUs Bassler, Bibliographic Index of North 
Am. Ordovician and Silurian Fossils, p. 66. 

Description.-The following is a copy of the original descrip
tion' by Hall. 

"Glabella gibbous, broad in front, length equal to the width be
tween the eyes; occipital and dorsal furrows sharply defined; lat
eral lobes simple, of nearly equal width throughout, suddenly 
contracting near the base; surface finely pustulose~" 

Formati,on and locality.--In the limestone of the Niagara 
group, at Lyons, IOowa. From Dr. Farnsworth. 

R emarks.-The type specimen upon which this species, was 
erected is now in the possession of the American Museum of N at
ural History at New York City. The mu:seum number of this 
specimen is 2154. No additional specimens of this species have 
been encountered. 

This species is here referred to the genus Arctinurus with 
Metopolichas as a subgenus,-see remarks under the next species . . 
In the absence of pygidia the true generic reference is somewhat 
problematical and it is possible that this species may again be 
referred to the genus Lichas if pygidia should be foimd which 
have a notched rather than a broadly rounded posterior margin. 

METOPOLICHAS IOWENSIS n. s. 

Plate L~III, figs. 1, 2. 

Description.-Glabella markedly convex, broadly rounded in 
front, obscurely rounded behind, sides sloping moderately, front 
sloping-abruptly to the'margi,n, which is bordered by a thickened, 
narrow and closely appressed rim adjacent to a shallow and nar
row groove. The median lobe is subclavate in outline, widening 
abruptly toward the anterior end and forming on either side at 
the greatest width a winglike lateral subangular extension which 
ends marginally in front of the lateral lobe. The greatest con-
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stricti on is two-fifths the length of the median lobe from the oc
cipital groove. Posterior to this constriction there is a short but 
abrupt expansion followed by subparallel sides to the base. The 
width at the base is slightly less than one-half the greatest width 
across the anterior margin. The large side lobes are tricompos
ite, being formed by the coalescence of the first, second and third 
lateral lobes. They are separated from the median lobe by a nar
row but sharp and well defined groove; in shape they are sub
reniform, being broadly curved along the inner margin, more 
sharply curved along the outer margin and of nearly uniform 
width throughout except for a constriction of the posterior por
tion. Antero-Iaterally the lobes are sha,rply rounded to wedge
shaped, ending submarginally between the lateral extension of 
the median lobe and the anterior end of the fixed cheeks; poster
iorly they are restricted and truncated and end at the occipital 
furro:w. A faint lateral furrow extends diagonally forward 
across each of the side 10bes,indistinctly subdividing them near 
their midlength. , 

The occipital lobes are small, subtriangular and located direct-. . 
· ly back of the large side lobes. The anterior margin of each oc-
cipitallobe is transverse in direct line with the occipital groove; 
the posterior margin is curved and encroaches upon the occipital 
segment,. from which it is delimited by a narrow sharp groove. 
The occipital segment is broad, gently arched, of uniform width 
back of the medi~n glabellar lobe but constricted in the region 
of th~ occipital lobes. 

The fixed cheek is small, posterior in position, depressed con
vex, narrow and continued toward the posterior end of the oc
cipital segment. 

The entire surface of the cephalon is covered by tubercles of 
varying sizes. A few of the coarser ones are scattered irregular
ly over the median glabellar lobe, being especially prominent 
over the median inflated portion. ' 

Free cheeks, thorax, and pygidium unknown. 
Position and locality:-The holotype, No. 9043, was collectea 

by Mr. Fred. Orelup from the Niagaran dolomite at Clarence, 
Cedar county. 
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Remarks.-Dr. Aug. F. Foerste1.6 suggests that the holotype 
"is generically a M etopolicha,s acording to American usage of. 
that term." That it does not belong to the genus A rctinurus is 
evident from the fact that Arctim~rus has no occipital lobes, 
whereas our specimen has vety distmct occipital lobes. 

M. iowensis bears a close resemblance to Arctinurus (Metopo
lichas) obvius (Hall) but is distinguished from the latter primar
ily in the configuration of the posterior portion of the median 
glabellar lobe. In M. obvi~ts the sides diverge, forming an acute 
angle with the 9ccipital groove; in M. iowensis the sides are sub
parallel, meeting the occipital groove almost at a right angle. 
This makes 'the width along the occipital groove proportionally 
narrower for M. iowensis than for M. obvius. The surface of the 
former is covered by numerous tubercles while the surface of the 
latter is covered with small. pustules. 

ARCTINURUS ANAMOSA n. s. 

Plate XXIII, Figs. 4-9. 

Description.-CephaI9n sub semicircular in outline, convex · 
transversely and longitudinally, length approximately equal to 
three-fifths the greatest width across the eye lines. Glabella' sub
qua~rate to sUbpentagonal in outline, wider in front than behind, 
bounded laterally by deep, wide dorsal furrows and anteriorly by 
a well-defined,groove within a narrow thickened margin. Median 
lobe capstan-shaped with a narrow base, widest in front where it 
occupies nearly four-fifths of the width of the glabella.and antero
lateral winglike extensions which end in front of the lateral lobes ; 
the sides converge abruptly at first thence more gently along a 
curved line Within a short distance of the base where there is an 
abrupt expansion to the occipital furrow; the width of the nar
rowest .part, just in front of the posterior expansion, is one-fifth 
the greatest width; ,anterior margin broadly rounded, posterior 
margin straight. Latera~ lQl;>es compound, large, convex, oval
elonA~ffi, ,ex~end.ing fr,o:ql tt)t~ a11:tero-;ateral part of ~he glabella . 
to t~~nq~cipital fu:row;s~d~s, of!lob~s ,~ubparallel; anterior end 
narrowly rounded; the outer margin sigmoid, postero-Iatera,l 

16 Personal communication, May 2, 1921. . 
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angle truncated at occipital border. Each lobe bears at its mid
length along the inner margin a slight constriction which repre
sents the last faint trace of the sectond glabellar furrow. The 
fixed cheek is narrow in front of the eye, widening abruptly be
tween·the palpebral lobe' and the dorsal furrow and is then pro
duced laterally back of the eye almost to the outer margin. Along 
the posterior margin it bears the lateral continuation of the occi
pital groove. The facial suture is faintly discernible . on the right 
side of specimen No. 9044. j1'rom the postero-lateral angle of the . 
cephalon it is ' directed obliquely forward, thence inward alo'ng a 
curved line to the posterior margin of the eye, in· front of which 
it is continued along a gentle convex curve to the anterior margin, . 
cutting the latter at an acute angle. The eyes are lost from the 
specimens at hand but the size and shape 0.£ the eye-hase and the 
reniform palpebral lobe are preserved . . There is an impressed 
grobve beneath the eye on the free cheek. The free cheek is 
small, triangular, rising abruptly from the outer margin to the 
base of the eye, where it is depressed, bearing a definite suboccu- . 
lar ridge limited to the free cheeks. The free cheek terminates 
at each extremity in a . short sharp spine. The posterior spine 
rests against the distal border 6f the posterior limb of the fixed 
cheek. Occipital segment broad, of n~arly uniform · width and 
arched transversely. Occipital furrow broad; deep and well
defined throughout and co'ntinuous laterally with the posterior 
furrows of the fixed cheek. 

Surface covered with numerous irregularly scattered, coarse 
and fine tubercles. 

Thorax and pygidium unknown. 
Dimensions.-No.9044. 

Length along median line 21.5 IDID. 

Width across eye line 34. mm . . 
Greatest width of median 'glabellar lobe 16.5 mm. 
Greatest width of same at occipItal furrow 7. IDID. 

Position and localities.-Numbers 9044 ,aJ).d 9045, two crailidia 
from the Niagaran dolomite in the vicinity, of Anamosa. 001-, 
lected by A. g. Wyant. ' . . . 

The foregoing description of this species is based Ion two heads, 
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both of which came from the same locality. One of these, No. 
9044, is nearly complete; the fixed cheek and eye is missing from 
the right side but on the left side only the eye is missing . . The 
surface of this specimen has been considerably worn so that only 
a few tubercles remain on the antero-Iateral region of the median 
glabellar lobe. In specimen No. 9045 both the eyes and fixed 
cheeks are missing. 

In general form this species resembles Arctin;urus chicagoensis 
. Weller, from the Silurian of Hawthorne, Illinois, but differs from 
the latter in the configuration of the median glabellar lobe. 

In A . anamosa the greatest constriction of the median glabellar 
lobe is proportionally farther back than in A. chicagoensis and 
the occipital lobe is weIr defined throughout in the former, while 
in the latter it is ill-defined and shallow back of the median gla
bellar lobe. Arctimwus chicagoensis is said, to have a shallow 
and ill-defined occipital furrow back of the median glabellar lobe 
while in A . anamosa it is strong and well defined. 

Order PROP ARIA Beecher 

Family ENCRINURIDAE Angelin 

ENCRINURUS ORNATUS Hall and whitfield ' 

Plate XXIII, figs. 11-15. 

1852. Cybele' p~lInctata Hall, Pal. New York, vol. 2, p. 297, pI. 
66A, figs. 1a-1. 

1866. Encrinurus punctatus Billings, Cat. · Silo Foss. Ariticosti, 
Geol. Surv. Canada, p. 61. , 

1875. Encrinurus o-rnatus Hall and Whitfield, Pal. Ohio, vol. 2. 
p. 154, pI. 6, 'fig. 16. 

1896. Encrinurus cf. E. punctatus and ornatus Norton, Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., voL. 3, p . 79. 

1907. 'Encrinurus ornatus Vogdes, Trans. San' Diego Soc. Nat. 
Hist., vol. 1, no. 2, p. 67. 

Description.-General form ovate-elongate, broadly rounded 
in front, narrowly rounded behind, sides tapering gently from 
the genal angles to the anterior margin of the pygidium, thence 
more abruptly to the end. Surface convex and distinctly trilobate 
tlrroughout. Length is to width as 12 to ,5. ' 
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Gephalon sublunate to suptriangular in outline, produced into 
spines at the genal angles; posterior margin· straight across the 
center, curved backward at the sides. Glabe~la prominent, con
vex; clavate, extending to the anterior margin, bounded by very 
deep dorsal furrows. Tw.o . pairs of short lateral furrows are 
present; the 'first pair is located opposite the eyes, the second 
pair nearly midway between the first pair and the occipital 
groove. Occipital segment prominent, smooth and strongly 
arched, bearing an indistinct node on each side. Occipital groove 
broad and deep medially, directed obliquely backward across the . 
dorsal furrows and out over the fixed cheeks toward the genal 
angles. Fixed cheeks triangular in outline, strongly convex and 
tumid proximally, produced into spines at the genal angles. The 
facial sutures originate on the lateral margin of the cephal on a 
short distance in front of' the genal angles and 'are directed ob
liquely to the eyes, in front of which they pass down the short 
anterior slope of the cheeks toward the margin. The eyes are 
pedunculate, rising obliquely outward all:d forward well above 
the height of the glabella. . 

Thorax ·subrectangular, sides gently rounded and converging 
toward the pygidium, composed of eleven segments. Length is 
tQ width as 3 to 5. Axis convex and sharply defined ' by narrow, 
deep dorsal furrows; sides nearly straight. The segments curve 
gently forward across the axial line and are slightly constricted 
at the sides SO as to give rise to a small node adjacent to. the 
dorsal furrow. rrhe pleural lobes are flattened for about one
half their width, thence curve abruptly downward to the margin. 
The segments are narrow and rounded and of about the same 
width as the intersegmental grooves. 

Pygidium subtriangular in outline, convex, wider than long, 
antero-Iateral angle oblique, sides converging abruptly to an ob
tusely rounded, an,d in some specimens gently produced posterior 
extremity. A distinct caudal spine not observed . . Axis well 
defined by the dorsal furrows, depressed convex, tapering uni
formly to an acute termination just within the posterior margin; 
it .is marked by sixteen to twenty-nine segments, of which only 
the anterior two to five, cross the median region. Professor N or-

• 
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ton (op. cit.) has observed as many at') thirty~one segments. The 
number depends largely upon the size and state of preservation 
of the specimens. Some specimens are worn so that no segments 
are visible between' the last two median axial nodes. The average 
number occurring on twenty casts and two impressions was found 
to be twenty segments. :B'rom five to eight median nodes are 
present on the otherwise smooth area; these, are separated at in
tervals of one to. five :segments. The pleural lobes rise abruptly 
from the margin, approaching the axis on a gentle slope.. Each 
lobe is marked by nine or ten ribs which are smaller and increas
ingly oblique from front to back, the last two being nearly in line 
with the axis and faintly defined in many specimens. 

S~wface markings.-All parts of the cephalon, except the 
grooves and posterior margin, bear well defined tubercles. ' The 

• glabella bears a distinct row of eight tubercles around the anter
ior margin. The seventh and tenth segments of the axis of the 
thorax each bears a strong median tubercle. The pygidium bears, 
in addition to the axial tubercles previously mentioned, a tubercle 
on each pleural segment near the axis and a smaller one farther 
out. This character is shown only in unusually well preserved 
specrrnens. 

, Dimensions.-Specimen 9210, total length of body ' 38 mm., 
width at the genal angles 20 mID., length of thorax 15 mID., length 
of pygidium 12 mm., width of saine 15 m~. 

'P9siti.on and locality.-Near the top of ,the Anamosa beds of 
the Niagaran, Platner and Kirby's quarry, Mount Vernon (Prof. 
William H. Norton and Prof. A. Collins). , ' 

R emarks.-:r'his species was first mentioned in this state by 
Professor Norton. (op. cit.) who made a careful and accurate 
analysis of the position of the nodes on the pygidial axes of forty
three specimens, and arrived at the sigpificant conclusion that the 
position of these nodes on the axial segments can not be made the 
basis for specific rank. The analysis shows that the nodes do 
occur on anyone of the segments up to twenty-three. These data 
are especially valuable and enlightening because ' all the speci
mens were taken from a single locality of very limited horizontal 
and vertical range. Vogdes (op. cit. p. 69) likewise discredits 
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the value of the distribution of the nodes for specific distinction. 
The ,preceding description is based on an internal mold of a ' 

complete speclmen, one complete cast and twenty pygidia. The 
cast and pygidia were kindly loaned to the writer for study. They 
represent a part of the original forty-three specimens used by 
Norton as indicated above. ' All conform to the type of E. ornatus ' 
rather than to the European E. p~mctatus, which is characterized 
by a long caudal spine and a tuberculate posterior margin of the 
cephalon. , This fine lot is , in the Norton collection, Cornell Col
le~e. 

Family CAlYMENIDAE 

CALYMENE NIAGARENSIS Hall 

Plate XXIV, figs. 1-5. 

1843. Calymene .niagar:ensis Hall, Geol. New York, pt. 4, p. 102~ 
fig. 3, p. 101, tab. org. rem. 10, fig. 3. Niagaran, Lockport 
and Rochester, ~ ew York. 

1865. Calymene niagarensis Hall, Adv. Shee.ts, 18th, Rep., New 
York State Cab. Nat. Rist., p. 30. Niagaran, Wisconsin. 

1867. Calymene niagarensi~ Hall, 20th Rep. New York State 
Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 30. Niagaran, Racine, 'Wisconsin. . 

1879. Calymene niaga1"ensis Hall, 28th Rep. New York Sta'te 
Mus. Nat. Hist. (mus. ed.), p. 187, pI. 32, 'figs. 8-15. Niag
aran, Waldron, Indiaria. 

1907. Calymene niagar~nsis 'Weller, Trilobites of the Chicago 
Area, p. 261, pi. XXIII, figs. 9-10. Niagaran, Bridgeport, 

. Hawthorne, Joliet, near Lemont, etc., etc;, Ill. , 
Note-For a more complete bibliography see Vogdes, 
"Bibliography of Paleozoic Crustacea," 1893, Weller, op. 
cit. 1907, or Bassler, "Bibliographic Index of American 
Ordovician and Silurian Fossils," 1915. 

Description:-Body suboval-elongate in outline, anterim and 
posterior ends bent strongly downward, thorax "sway-backed", 
sides nearly straight and tapering uniformly from the occipital 
segment to the anterior border of the pygidium" thence more 
abruptly to the posterior end. Trilobation distinct throughout, 
the axis tapering gradually and uniformly from front to back. 

Cephalon sub semicircular in outline, about tWice as wide as 
long, anterior margin describing it broad ~urve with the free 
cheeks, posterior nearly straight or curving slightly forward. 
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Glabella very prominent, rising distinctly above the surface of 
' the cheeks; rounded transversely" arched longitudinally and 
bordered, anteriorly by a broad 'shallow concave groove within 

, the recurved margin. Sides straight, diverging f.rom front to 
back. Frontal lobe subquadrate" truncated in front and occupy
ing ,a little less than one-third of the glabella. Lateral lobes 
three, increasing ill size from front to back. On the postero
lateral angles of the frontal lobe of weli preserved adult speci
mens there is a faint ridge which simulates a very small lateral 
lobe'. Situated immediately back of this ridge is the first pair of 
small nodelike lateral lobes. The, second pair of lateral lobes ' is 
considerably larger, appressed ' against the sides of the glabella 
and sharply defined by the short second lateral furrows in front 
and the much larger third lateral furrows behind. The third 
later,al furrow bifurcates indistinctly on the dorso-Iateral side Df 
the glabella, the shorter branch extending forward to the upper 
posterior border of the second lateral lobe and the larger branch 
curving 'back toward the occipital segment. The third lateral 
lobes are very large, oval in shape and alniost pinched off from 
the glabella. Each of these lobes occupies nearly one-third the 
posterior width of the glabella. The occipital segment is strong
ly arched and forms the highest part of the body. The occipital 
groove is shallow and curved forward above, but is very deep 
back of the third lateral lobes. Near the anterior end of each 
dorsal furrow there is a conspicuous antennal pit. The fixed 
cheek is large, narrow in front of the eye, broad back of the eye 
and extended to the genal angle where it en9,s in a ,point. The 
eyes ar.e small, nodelike, surrounded by a' broad shallow groove 
and situated on the proximal angle of the free cheeks opposite 
the second glabellar furrows or about midlength of the head. The 
free cheeks are triangular, highly convex, outer margin evenly 
rounded, slightly reeurved and bearing a wide shallow concave 
submarginal groove. , 

The thor~ is composed of thirteen segments, highly ' convex 
transversely, sides nearly straight, tapering gradually toward 
the pygidium. Axis prominent, elevated above ,the pleural lobes 
and separated from them by well defim~d dorsal furrows; width a 
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little greater than one-third the total width of thorax. Segments 
strongly rounded and arching slightly forward, separated by 
broad" shallow grooves above, which are deeper and narrower at 
the sides. Each segment bears a large node on either side adja
cent to the dorsal furrow. Pleural lobes gently rounded near the 
axis thence sloping almost vertically to the margin. The height 
from the ~ree outer margin to the shoulder i~ nearly two times as 
great as the distance from the shoulder to the dorsal furrow. 
Each se~ent bears proximally a broad shallow median groove 
which is narrower on the lateral slope where it curves near the 
front margin and ends somewhat below the midlength of the side. 
Distally the segments are flattened · and rounded. 

The pygidium is small, tr.ansversely sub oval in outline, the. 
posterior margin forming an obtuse angle. Trilobation distinct. 
Axis prominent, evenly rounded, strongly elevated above the 
pleural lobes, tapering to ·a rQunded termination well wi.thin the 
margin; segments six to seven, extending to the dorsal furrows 
and separated by broad -grooves . . The pleural lobes slope abrupt
ly from the dorsal furrows to the margin. Each.lobe is bounded 
distally by a broad smooth mar:ginal zone which is narrower 
toward the end of the axis. Segments three to four, well rounded, 
smooth and.extending from the dorsal furrow to the smooth zone. 
Intersegmental grooves well defined anteriorly, indistinct poster
iorly. Pygidium directed downward at nearly a right angle to the 
axis of th!Ol body. 

Dimensions.-Number 9057, greatest length of the body not in
cluding the dorsal curvature 61 mm. ; greatest width across genal 
angles 44 mm. ; median length of head 18.5 mm. ; length of thorax 
47 mm. This is an unusually large specimen, with pygidium miss-

. ing. If complete it probably would have a length of 68 mm. The 
average length of twenty' ordinary size specimens is 35 mm. . 

Position and locali.ties.-Number 9057, Niagaran, near Farley. 
Collected by ,V J McGee. Number 9058, Niagaran, Anamosa. 
Collected by Samuel Calvin. The species is reported also from 
the McGlade quarry in South Fork township, Delaware county, 
as well as from other localities. 

Remarks.-In the foregoing description the material from 

.. 
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Niagaran limestone of Grafton, illinois, has been freely used. 
The Iowa material is somewhat liillited and much of it is frag
mentary but there is no doubt as to its identity with the illinois 
material. All the ,specimens of this species are unusual in that 
they are all "sway-backed" when seen in lateral profile and the 
pygidium, instead of beillg extended posteriorly is usually di- ' 
rected downward and appressed against the pleural lobes of the 
thorax. All the Iowa specimens are preserved in either dolomite 
or chert. 

Family CHEIRURIDAE 

CHEIRURUS NIAGARENSIS (Hall) 

Plate XXIV, fig. 6. 

1852. Oemurus insignis Hall, Pal. New York, vol. 2, p. 300, 306, 
pI. A 66, fig. 4; pI. 67, figs. 9.,10; 

1867. Oemurus, niagarensis Hall, 20th Rept. New York State 
Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 376, pI. 21, figs.lO, 11. 

1907. Oeraurus nia,garensis Weller, Bull. Chicago Acad. Sci., 
Nat. Hist. Surv., vol. 4, pt. 2, p. 263, pI. 24, figs. 20, 2L 

1913. Oheirurus niagarensi.s Raymond and Barton, Bull. Mus. 
Compo Zool., vol. 54, p. 542 (gen. ref.). 

This species appears to be quite rare in Iowa as it is represent
ed by only one incomplete cranidium, specimen 9212. The gla
bella is smooth, moderately convex, gently arched longitudinally, 
subrectangular in outline with sides diverging slightly toward 
the front, anterior margin rounded, bounded laterally by well
defined dorsal furrows. There are three p'airs of strong glabellar 
furrows: the first pair is directed inward and gently backward, 
extending approximately half way to the center of the glabella; 
the second pair is shorter and runs subparallel to the first: the 
third pair is stronger and continuous "with the occipital groove 
across the axial region, thus delimiting a pair of ,prominent iso
lated triangular basal lobes ,with the occipital groove. The occi
pital groove is of the same size as the glabellar furrows. The 
occipital ring is arched slightly above the surface of the glabella, 
broad medially and narrow at the sides. A part of the right fixed 
cheek is preserved, showing a pitted surface. ' Total length 21 
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mID., width across the occipital ring 10 mm. The specimen is pre
served in vesicular dolomite. 

Position and locality.-Niagaran, Ananiosa substage ~-Clar
ence, Ced~r county (Fred Orelup) . 

. 
Family PHACOPIDAE 

DALMANITES PLATYUAUDATUS Weller 

Plate XXIII, fig. 10. 

1907. Da'lmanites platycaudatt/'s 'Veller,BuII. Chi. Acad. Sci., 
Nat. Rist. Surv., 4, pt. 2, p. 272, pI. 25, figs . 3-5. 

Description.-Cephalon, not including genal spines, ISubsemi
circular: in outline, surface moderately convex, anterior margin 
produced medially into a short, flattened, tongue-like extension; 
posterior margin Within the genal angles nearly straight. Length 
is to width as 1 to 2. Glabella depressed convex, broadiy rounded 
and. widest in front, transver se behind, sides nearly straight and 
well defined by shallow dorsal furrows .converging uniformly to 
the occipital groove. Anterior lobe large, gently and evenly con
vex, suboval in outiine transversely, its median length. equal to 

. one-half the total length of the glabella. The first pair of lateral 
lobes is wedge-shaped, located opposite the inner anterior margin 
of the eyes and extending about three-eighths the distance across 
the glabella; the second pair is subquadrate and equal in width 
to the inner extremity of the first pair, located opposite the pal
pebrallobes; the :third pair is .similar to the second but narrower, 
and shorter on the posterior margin. The first pair of lateral 
furrows is large, extending obliquely outward and forward, in
creasing in width from a pitlilre depression near the inner end; . 
the second pair is much shorter, inclined gently forward and in- . 
ward, and . shallow near the dorsal furrows; the third pair' ap
pears somewhat longer because it extends undiminished in size' 
to the dorsal furrows. N one of the furrows crosses the axial 
region. The occipital groove is similar on the sides to the last 
pair of lateral furrows, but opens directly into the dorsal furrows 
and is very shallow medially. The occipital ring is broad, arched 
transverlSely, the center rising above the surface · of the lateral, 
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lobes. Palpebral lobes well defined, rising at first gently, thence 
more abruptly to the facial sutures around the inner concave 
margin of the eyes. Eyes large, constricted around the base, ris
ing considerab.ly above the surface of the cephalon, outer. surface 
sloping in front, nearly vertical in back, situated about three
eighths their length in front of the posterior margin of the cepha
Ion. Cheeks large, depressed about the eyes, thence sloping uni
formly to the margin. The . posterior cheek furrow is wider and 
shallower outward. Length of cephalon (No. 9059) along median 
line 28.5 mm., estimated width across ·genal angles 56 mm. 
Positio;~ and localities.-Niagaran dolomite, Anamosa (Mr. 

Green) ;. two miles north of Mechanicsville (Professor N orto:n.) . 
Orily two incomplete cephalons represent this species tn Iowa 

at the present time. These agree, however, so well with Weller's 
description that there can be little doubt about their specific 
identity even though the genal spines have not been preserved. 
The only difference observed is the absence Qf a broad flattened 
marginal .border. Specimen 9059 has a slightly flattened border 

. but specimen 9213 has a· distinct sloping border except at the 
anterior end. This difference may be the result of preservation 
rather than a specific character. 

TRILOBITES OF THE DEVONIAN 

Order OPISTHOP AUlA 

Family GOLDIIDAE 

GOLDIUS THOMAS! n. s. 

Plate XXV, figs. 2-4. 

Description.-Cninidium subquadrate in outline; width across 
anterior end equal to length including' the occipital spine. An
terior margin broadly rounded and bearing a ~arrow .deep mar
ginal sulcus .in front of the glabella. Thi's sulcus ' is deeper and 
wider laterally. Between the occipital furrow and the third lat
eral glabellar furrows the dors,al furrows are very deep and sub
parallel; in the region of the second glabellar lobes they rise 
abruptly, diverge, and continue as shallow grooves to the m~:r~in-
al sulcus. " , . . . 

• 
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The glabella is prominent, clavate in 'Outline, str'Ongly c'Onvex 
in all directi'Ons, rising c'Onsiderably ab'Ove the cheeks; the great
est height is in the regi'On of- the firstlateral furr'Ows; the width 
acr'Oss the anteri'Or end is nearly ,three times that 'Of the posteri'Or 
end. The fr'Ontall'Obe is large and quadrangular. The first pair 
'Of glabellar furr'Ows are clearly defined as sh'Ort, straight and 
sm'O'Oth depressi'Ons'. The sec'Ond lateral furr'Ows are but faint 
depressi'Ons 'On the surface 'and d'O n'Ot 'Open int'O the d'Orsal fur
r'Ows. Th~ third 'Or basal furr'Ows appear as c'Onstricti'Ons 'On 
the sides 'Of the glabella. The 'Occipital furr'Ow is br'Oad and very 
shall'Ow. The 'Occipital segment is trig'Onal in 'Outline, gently 
arched, decreasing in size laterally; the p'Osteri'Or margin is c'On
tinued int'O a well defined sh'Ort flattened spine. The fixed cheeks 
are large, br'Oadly c'Onvex 'Opp'Osite the sec'Ond and third glabellar 
l'Obes, thence sl'Oping gently 'Outward and f'Orward t'O the br'Oad 
marginal sulcus in fr'Ont. The lateral and d'Orsal furr'Ows are 
sm'O'Oth but the remaining surface is c'Overed with numer'Ous pus
tule~ 'Of varying size. 

Eyes, free cheeks and th'Orax unkn'Own. 
Pygidium small, subsemicircular t'O parab'Olic in 'Outline; 'Outer 

margin entire, and spineless, br'Oadly c'Oncave and slightly re
flexed at the edge; anteri'Or margin nearly straight. The width is 
t'O the length as 3 t'O 2. The surface is gently c'On'Vex near the 
axis and depressed distally. , The axis is sh'Ort, triangular, raised 
ab'Ove the pleural, ab'Out 'One-fourth the length 'Of the pygidium 

. and twice as wide. as it is l'Ong. The fulcral fold act'Oss the an
teri'Or end is n'Ot preserved. N'O annulati'Ons present. 

There are fifteen gently r'Ounded t'O flattened pleural segments 
radiating fr'Om the axis, increasing in width distally and bec'Om
ing 'Obs'Olete at the ,margin: The sec'OI}d and third segments are 
sharplyp'Ointed pr'Oximally. The f'Ourth t'O the seventh segments 
are curved gently f'Orward near the axis. The pr'Oximal fifth 'Of 
the p'Ostaxial 'Or median segment decreases in width distally, 
thence the segment gradually widens until it bec'Omes 'Obs'Olete 
near the margin. The intersegmental gr'O'Oves are shall'Ow but 
well defined. The surface, except al'Ong the margin and within the 

• 
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grooves, is covered with pustules of varying size which are sim
ilar to those found on the cranidium. 

Dimensions.-Specimen 9085, length of cephalon including the 
occipital .spine 5.5 :inm., width across the anterior ' end 5.5 rom. 
Specimen 9087, length of pygidium 8 mm., width of same 12 mm. 

Horizon and locality.-Owen beds; northwest quarter of the 
southwes,t quarter of section 31, Portland township, Cerro Gordo 
county. Collected by Professor Thomas. 

Remarks.-The foregoing description is based on a single 
cranidium and one pygidium. Both specimens were found in the 
Owen beds, a few feet above the contact with the fossiliferous 
marly zone, in a thin bed of hard, crystalline, dark gray, compact 
limestone which is crowded with the remains of two or three 
species, of brachiopods. 

The presence of the occipital spine distinguishes this cranidium 
from other American species of this genus. B1"Onteus haidingeri 
Barrande, from the Silurian of Bohemia, bears a similar occipital 

, .;pine but differs in 'many other respects, The pygidium is almost 
identical with that of Thysanopeltis (Bronteus) 'tuUius (Hall) 
from the Tully limestone of Onondaga county, New York, but it ' 
differs from the latter in having a pustulose axis, a constriction 
of the postaxial segment and a smooth margin. Thysanopeltis 
tullius bearsspinules on the margin. ' 
The cranidium and pygidium are here referred to the same 

species because of their association stratigraphically and because 
no other trilobite has ever been found in 'these beds. 

In the University collection there is also another much larger 
pygidium which is very similar in proportions to G. thomasi. It ' 
is fairly well preserved and shows pustules on the axis and pleur
al segments though not quite as many a's in, the type. It was 
found by Professor Calvin along Turkey creek, near Iowa City, 
associated with two specimens of Phacops ra'JW; on the same slab 
of limestone. The ,exact hOrlzon is unknown, but judging from 
the locality given, it occurs either a few feet above or below the 
Wapsipinicon-Cedar Valley formation contact. This pygidium 
is tentatively referred to G. thomasi until more material is found 
to establish it definitely. 

• 
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This species is of peculiar interest because stratigraphically it . 
comes from the uppermost and latest Devonian beds in the state 
of Iowa, beds which are roughly equivalent to the Portage beds 
of New York. The writer takes great pleasure in naming this . . 

species in honor of Doctor Thomas, who collected the specimens 
and placed them at the writer's disposal for study. 

Family PROETIDAE 

PROETUS PROUTI Shumard 

Plate XXV, figs. 5-8. 

1863. Proetus prouti Shumard, Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., vol. 
II, no. 1, p. 110.' Devonian, a short distance north of Dav-
enport, Iowa. . 

1878. Proetus davenportensis Barris, Proc. Dayenport Acad. 
Nat. Sci., vol. II, p. 287, pI. XI,fig. 8. Corniferous forma
tion at Davenport. · This is the Upper Davenport forma
tion. 

1888. ProetUs prouti Hall and Clarke, Pal. New York, vol. VII, 
p.126, pI. XXIII, figs. 16 to 18. Cooks Qiuarry, top of Up
per Davenport formation, Davenport. 

Description.~Body subelliptical to suboval in outline, 'surface 
moderately convex transversely, trilobation ' distinct, lenKth to 
width across the center of the thorax as 2 to 1. In a well pre
served specimen the ratio is probably as 3 to 2 but in the specimen 
at. hand the pleurre on the right side are compressed. .' 

Cephalon subsemicircular, moderately convex, slIghtly pro
duced and sharply rounded in front. Posterior margin arched, 
transverse, genal angles produced ' posteriorly into m~dially 
grooved spines which spread siightly and reach.a point opposite 
the seventh segment. Border wide, flattened, bearing an outer 
and an inner groove separated by a low but distinct ridge. The 
outer groove is larger anteriorly and. is bounded by a slightly 
recurved edge in front of the glabella. The inner groove is wide 
along the cheeks but narrow in front of the glabella. Thelength 
is to the width as 7 to 12 . . 

The facial sutures spre'ad abruptly in front of the eyes to the 
outer marginal furrow thence · curve inward and forward to the 
front margin. 
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Glabella longer than wide, subconate, elevated, gently de
pressed convex, widest opposite the eyes, somewhat contracted 
in front, and ending narrowly rounded at the inner marginal 
groove. There are three pairs of lateral glabellar furrows vis
ible on the translucent calcite. The first and second pair are 
short, subparallel and directed obliquely inward and backward. 
The posteri:or pair is much larger and bifurcates so that one arm 
of each is directed across the glabella and the other back toward' 
the occipital groove. Occipital lobes prominent, transversely 
elongate-oval. Occipital segment strongly arched;' furrow nar
row medially, bifucating around the occipital lobes, wider on the 
free cheeks and continuing into the genal spines. 

The eyes are not well preserved in the specimens at hand. Ac
cording to Hall (p. 127, 1888) "the eyes are moderately large, 
lunate; orbital ridge depressed and strongly sulcate at its base. 
Palpebral lobe large and closely appressed against the glabella; 
palpebral sulcus narrow and elevated." 

The free cheeks are large, elevated, depressed around the base , 
of the eyes, sloping moderately to the broad, shallow inner mar
ginal sulcus. 

Thorax distinctly trilobate, composed of ten segments, sub-
o quadrate, sides gently rounded and tapering gradually toward 
the pygidium. Axis raised, strongly rounded to semi-cylindrical, 
decreasing uniformly in size toward the pygidium. Width of 
axis slightly less than one-third that of thorax. Pleural flatten€d 
near the axis, thence sloping in a curve to the margin. Each seg
ment is flattened and conspicuously grooved medially, giving rise 
to a wide fulcral fold which becomes obsolete on the sloping side. 
In places whe,re the test has been removed each segment shows a 
low, sharp diagonal ridge at the fuicrum. 

The pygidium is subsemicircular in outline, wider than long. 
The margin is gently thickened, inclined, and bears a very narrow 
outer sulcus near the edge and a broader 0 shallow sulcus prox
imally. The axis is semiconate, narrow, tapering abruptly to an 
obtuse termination well within the margin. It is composed of ten 
annulations which ai'e directed forward along the sides but cross 
the median area in a gentle posterior curve, Segments one to six 

• 
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bear conspicuous median nodes which decrease in size posterior
ly. The pleurre are gently convex, bearing from seven to eight 
annulations, which end at the border. Each annulation is marked 

. by a fine median groove, ,which increases in size proximally and 
distally from the 'center. 

S~trface markings.-The entire 'surface, except the sulci, is cov- , 
ered with fine pustules or granules, which are readily visible upon 
the glabella. A small median node or tubercle is present on the 
occipital seg~ent and according to Hall "the last four or five 
segments of the thorax each bears a strong tubercle in the axial 
line". This last feature is not shown in our specimen because it 
is partly exfoliated. . 

Measurements of specimen number 9089'.-Length of body 42 
mm., width of same 24 mm., length of cephalon 14 mm., length of 
pygidium 13 mm. 

Positions and localities.-Specimen 9089 is from the Upper 
Davenport beds at Davenport (Prof. William H. Norton). The 
species occurs also in the Cedar Valley formation; in the Acer
'L'ularia profunda zone, Brandon (M. A. Stainbrook); in the 
Cedar Valley formation, Iowa City, and at Packard's quarry" 
Johnson cOlmty. 

Remarks.-The above specimens agree in all respects with 
those described by the above cited authors except that the axial 
tubercles were not mentioned by them. The specimen described 
by Shumard was somewhat abraded so that the tubercles were 
not preserved and such may also have been the fate of the speci
mens described by Barris and later by Hall. Similar tubercles 
are mentioned by Hall as occurring on the pygidium of Proetu.s 
rowi up to the third segment. Since this .latter species has a , 
pygidium which is so similar in many respects to P. prouti only 
careful discrimination will separate the two species. A number 
of pygidia from this vicinity, as well as the one from Davenport, 
which is in conjunction with the rest of the body, show at.least six 
,axial tuberc~es on the pygidium as opposed to three 'on P. rowi. 

Associated with P. prouti is a very interesting history. The 
original specimen, which was described but not figured by Shum
ard, was destroyed during the great fire at St. Louis. In 18'78 
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Barris described and figured Proetus davenportensis from a com
plete ·specimen found in the Upper Davenport beds at Davenport. 
This specimen, according to Barris, was presented to the Daven
port Academy of Sciences. Subsequently Barris' loaned it and 
one other specimen to Hall who identified them with P. prouti 
and redescribed them under that name as cited above. 

In the vicinity of Iowa City detached parts of this species are 
, commonly found in association with Proetus searighti, Conocard

ium altum and Oranaena iowensis. 

PROETUS NORTON! n. s. 

Plate XXV, figs. 9-11. 

Description.-General form ovate-elongate to subelliptical. 
Surface equally and distinctly trilobate. Length is to width as 
3 to 2. 
~he cephalon is semielliptical in olltline, strongly produced in 

front of the glabella; width is to length as 5 to 3. The bord~r is 
broad, thickened, recurved, rounded at the edge and produced at 
the genal angles into sto:ut spines which extend to the seventh 
thoracic segment. Within the thickened margin there is a pr~m
inent groove which is widest anteriorly and shallower toward the 
genal angles . . The surface is depressed convex. 'The 'glabella is . 
elongate subconate, very little longer than wide, gently arched 
transversely, the anterior half curved downward toward th~ s-o.b
marginal groove but not extending fully to it. The glabella 
tapers abruptly to the narrowly rounded anterior extremity hom , 
a constriction opposite the anterior margin of the eyes. Three 

, pairs of glahellar furrows are distinctly shown. They are sub
parallel to each other and directed obliquely backwards. The 
first pair is shortest, the second somewhat longer and the poster
ior pair is continued to the occipital groove so as to divide the 
posterior margin into three equal parts. The occipital lobes are 
moderately strong, having the form of an equilateral triangle 
with one of its bases paralleling the occipital groove. The occi
pital segment is broad, strongly arched transversely and gently 
rounded longitudinally, bearing a low but distinct tubercle in the 
axial line. The occipital groove is moderately deep and narrow 
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throughout, scarcely widening on the cheeks. The dorsal furrow 
is represented in front and on the sides of the glabella: byanar
row impressed groove. 

The facial sll;tures are normal. They begin at the posterior 
margin one-:third the distance from the outer edge and are direct
ed diagonally across the thickened posterior margin of the cheeks 
toward the dorsal furrows back of the eyes. In front of ~he eyes 
they diverge abruptly and approximate again on the frontal 
margin. The palpebral lobes are prominent and gently arched 
transversely. The eyes are lunate, narrow-elongate; rising al
most vertically from a low orbital ridge nearly to the level of the 
glabella. The free cheeks are gently depressed along a narrow 
zone about the base of the orbital ridge and thence curve abruptly 
downward over a narrow lateral area to the submarginal groove. 
The outer thickened rinl and the nearly equally thick posterior 
margin are continued at the genal angles into the~ong, stout, 
rounded spine. 

The thorax is composed of ten segments and is subrectangular 
and nearly twice as wide as it is long. The sides taper gently. 
The axis is strongly arched transversely; width at the anterior 
end is equal to one-third the width of the thorax. 'It tapers grad
ually but more abruptly than does the thorax. The segments are . 

', flattened, transverse and sep'arated by 'narrow shailow grooves. ' 
The pleural lobes are flattened for two-thirds their width away 
from the axis, whence they bend abniptly downward to the mar
gin., The segments .are gently rounded to flattened throughout, 
there being no appreciable flattening distally but rather a trans-

, verse thickening at the outer margin; each bears a groove, 'in 
.front of which there is a fulcral fold which becomes obsolete in' a 
short distance on the sides. 

'J1he pygidium is semielliptical in outline and slightly emargin
ate behind. The width is to the length as 5 to 3. The surface is 
moderately convex. The border is conspicuously thickened and 

, bounded proximally by a shallow groove. The axis ,is 'raised 
above the plE;ural lobes', well defined by shallow dorsai furrows, 
gently arched longitudinally; less than one-third the total ,width 
at the anterior end, tapering gradually to an obtuse termination 
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at the submarginal groove. $egments fourteen, flattened to gent
ly rounded transverse~y. The intersegmental grooves are nar
row. Pleural lobes moderately convex, sloping for some distance 
gently away from the axis, thence abruptly downward to the 
border. Segments ten, all but the last distinctly defined. They 

, . 
are flattened and extend to the submarginal groove, except the 
first three, which become obsolete on the border. Segments one 
to ' four bear an indistinct , sulcus proximally and a short sub
median groove distally. This latter groove is not well shown on 
the fourth segment. 
, Surface markim.-gs.-The surface of the glabella, except along 
the furrows, is covered with numerous low 'founded pustules 
which differ in size but in general are smaller toward the margin. 
Similar but smaller pustules are borne on the occipital lobes and 
the occipital segment. , Faint or nearly obsolete pustules are 
present on the cheeks. Each of the axial segments of the pygidium 
bears a row of indistinct pustules. ,The thickened marginal rim 
of the cephal on bears impressed grooves. 

' Dimensions.-Length of body 32 mm., width across genal 
angles 20 mm., length of head 12 mm., length of glabella 7.5 mID., 
length of pygidium 10 mm., width of same 15 mm. 

Position and localities.-The type specimen, No. 9095, is from 
the Upper Wapsipinicon beds, at Linn Junction, along the aban
doned Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway cut. It was col
lected by Dr. William H. Norton. A nearly perfect cranidium, 
No. 9098, preserving well the surface markings, was collected at 
this same locality by Mr . .Tohn E. Adams. This specimen is a 
paratype of this species. A neariy complete specimen, No. 9094, 
was collected close to the top of the Upper Wapsipinicon beds at 
.Janesville, Iowa, by Professor Norton. It occurs also at Cedar 
Rapids and Solon. 

R emarks.-The striking surface markings qf the glabella, the 
continuation of the posterior lateral glabellar furrows to the occi
pital furrow, the long stout genal spines and the distinct seg- ' 
rrientation of the pygidium distinguish this species fr.om any other 
Iowa Pro'etus. In general outline of body and form of glabella 
it bears ' some resemblance to P. haldemani and it has been reo. 

• 
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ferred to that species in the county reports, but the genal spines 
and the surface markings readily distinguish the two species. 
Proetus nortoni is named in honor of Professor Norton, who col
lected the type specimen. 

Specimen No. 9094 shows well the surface markings on the 
cheeks. A separate pygidium, No. 9101, collected by Professor 
N orton at Janesville, is here referred to this species because of 
its close similarity to the type, from which it differs in but one 
respect, that of having sixteen instead of fourteen axial segments 
and twelve instead of ten pleural segments. This difference may 
be due to its larger size. The axial segments of this specimen 
show the surface markings unusually well. The entire specimen, 
No. 9102, shows eighteen axial segments and twelye pleural seg
ments in the pygidium. 

PROETUS CLARUS Hall 

Plate XXV, figs. 12-13. 

1861.Proetus clarus Hall, Description New species of Fossils, 
p . 71. Upper Helderberg, N. Y. . 

1862. Proett~s clan~s Hall, Fifteenth Rept. New York State Cab. 
Nat. Hist., p. 99. 

1876. Proetus clanl,s Hall, illustrations of Devonian Fossil 
Crustacea, pI. XX, figs. 12-14. • 

1888. Pro etus clanlls Hall, Pal. New York,. vol. VII, p. 104, pI. 
XX, figs. 12-14; pI. XXII, figs . 28-30 .. 

Description.-Cephalon sub elliptical to semicircular in outline, 
rounded in front, the even contour being somewhat broken by a 
slight protrusion of the cranidium; border continued posteriorly 
on each side into a short genal spine which extends approximate
ly to the fourth thoracic segment. Posterior margin · strongly 
arched and describing a gentle curve forward. The surface is 
highly convex. Length is to width as 1 to 1.5. 

Glabella conate, gently rounded transversely, arched longitud
inally, widest opposite the palpeb:r:al lobes, constricted at the 
anterior angle& of the eyes, thence narrowing anteriorly, and end
ing in an evenly rounded frontal extremity. Length equal tci 
width. Three pairs of glabellar furrows can be f;;tintly distin~ 

, .. '. .' , 
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guished upon the surface by a darker coloration of the calcite 
and the' complete absence of pustules or granules on them. The 
first pair is short, rising opposite the anterior angles of the eyes, 
directed inward for two-thirds its length, thence obliquely back
ward. The second pair is longer, rises. at the constriction of the 
glabella, and is directed obliquely backward. The third pair has 
its origin opposite the center of the palpebral lobes, is directed in
ward and thence abruptly backward, thus delimiting subrectang
ular basal glabellar lobes. The occipital lobes are well defined 
by deep grooves. The occipital segment is moderately broad. 
The occipital furrow is deep and narrow, increasing in depth on 
the cheeks. The su;face of the glabella and the occipital lobes is 
marked by minute pustules which are larger posteriorly. 

The eye$ are large, semilunar,· strongly elevated above the 
cheeks and closely appressed against the glabella. The palpebral 
lobes are small. 

The cheeks are prominent, raised proximally and approaching 
the subor:t>ital ridge along a gentle slope; abruptly de"scending 
laterally to the well-defined margjnal groove within the promi
nent flattened border. 

Since neither thorax nor pygidiilln has been preserved in our 
specimen Hall's description (1888, p . 105) of those parts is copied 
here. "Thorax subrectangular, lateral margins slowly approx
imating posteriorly. Length to width as 2 to l. 

Axis broad and strongly arc]:led, width upon the anterior mar
gin more than one-third the width of the thorax.. Sides evenly 
approximating to the pygidium. The segments are flattened, 
transverse, or with a slight forward curve toward the axial line. 

Pleurre flattened near the axis, and at about one-third their 
width deflected in a mor~ or less abrupt curve to the ·margins. 
Pleural annulations grooved, the anterior limb of each becoming 
rapidly obsolete beyond the fulcrum. 

Pygidium.-Posterior outline the arc of a circle whose center 
is the middle point of the body; when slightly compressed it is 
distinctly' emarginate at the posterior extremity; border broad, 
moderately thickened. , Length about one-half the Width. 

Axis convex and slightly arched longitudinally; tapering to a 
broad, blunt termination just within the margin. Width equal to 
one~third the width of the shield. The sides are appressed just 
above the axial furrows, by a series of oblique impressions, one 
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upon eachannulation. ]'rom seven to eleven annulations may be 
counted upon th~ axis, the first five having an anterior inclination 
near the margins, and a posterior curve over the median region; 
th~ posterior annulations are transverse. 

The pleural are depressed and .curve evenly in all directions to 
the margins. They bear four annulatio;ns and traces. of a fifth, 
and these are marked by fine impressed lines. All the ,annula
tions become obsolete upon the border, the articulating ring, how
ever, encroaching upon it." Description modified after Hall 
1888. 

Dimensions of specimen 9090.-Length of cephalon 11 mm., 
width of same 17 mm. ' 

position and locality.-Upper Davenportbeds, Davenport (Dr. 
William H. Norton). ' 

R emarks.-Proetus clarus is considered by Hall to be one of 
the most abundant , species of the genus Proetus in the Upper 
Helderberg of the east but it is extremely rare in Iowa. How
ever, considering the geographical distance as well' as the large 
time-break between the Upper Helderberg and the base of the 
Upper Devonian it is rather surprising that it should be found in 
Iowa at alL ' It has many points of similarity with P. rowi but 
can be distinguished from the latter by having relatively larger 
eyes, iii. less broadly rounded -glabella anteriorly, smaller and 
more sharply defined occipital lobes, and somewhat differently 

, directed basal glabellar furrows. 
This species was first recorded by Norton in the Geology of ' 

S'cott County, Iowa Geological Survey, volume IX, page' 450. 

PROETU8 ROWI (Green) 

Plate XXV, figs. 14-15 

1838. Calymene rO'l,vi GreeI'i, Amer. J ourn. Sci. and Arts, vol. 
L""CXIII, p. 406. 

1861. P1'oetus rowi Hall, Descr. New Species of ]"08sils, p. 75. 
1862. Proet'l,£s rowi Hall, Fifteenth Rept. New York State Cab. 

Nat. Hist., p.103. 
1876. Proetus rowi Hall, Illustrations of Devonian Fossils, pI. 

XXI, figs. 2-6. ' 
1888. Rroetus rowi Hall; Pal. New York, voL VII, p. 119, pI. 

XXI, figs. 2-6, 24-26; pI. ~XIII, figs. 20-29. 
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191L Proetus rowi, Cleland, Wisconsin GeoI. and Nat. Hist. 
-Surv., Bull. No. XXI, p.142, pI. XLIV, fig. 1. 

Description.-Body ovate in outline. ·Surface strongly but sub
equally trilobate, anterior and posterior margins broadly round
ed. Length is to width as 1.5 to 1. 

Cephalon subsemicircular in outline; strongly convex and bear
ing a moderately wide, flat border. Glabella very large, convex, 
broadly conate, longitudinally arched, somewhat expanded oppo
site ,the palpebral lobes, slightly constricted opposite the anterior · 
angles of the eyes, and broadly rounded in front. Posterior mar
gin gently oblique at the angles and curved forward medially. 
Length greater than wjdth. Lateral. furrows represented by 
three pairs of smooth, inconspicuous linear impressions. The 
anterior pair is short and directed obliquely forward. ~he sec-

. <md pair is somewhat longer, situated opposite the anterior 
angles of the eyes, and' direc.ted gently backward. The third or 
posterior pair is largest, extending a short dista:nce inward and 
thence bifurcating, one arm being directed across andthe longer 
arm continuing toward the posterior margin of the glabella. The 
surface is marked by faint, nearly obsolete pustules. A number 
of larger pustules are closely aggregated centrally at the base 
of the glabella to form a low inconspicuous tubercle. A short 
distance on either side of this tubercle there are groups of three 
or four small pustules. The occipital lobes are prominent, trans
versely suboval to triangular, encroaching faintly upon the 
postero-iateral angles of the glabella. The occipital segment is 
broad, flattened and strongly arched. The occipital furrow is 

.. deeply impressed centrally, shallow around the occipital lobes 
and deeper again upon ,the cheeks. Palpebral lobes prominent, 
flattened, elongate. . . ' . 
, Eyes large, lunate; closely appressed against the posterior half 

of the glabella, raised on a high orbital ridge but not attaining 
the height of the glabella. Visual surface strongly convex. Fixed 
cheeks narrow and extended into postero-iaterallimbs which end 
~pproximately midlength of the posterior margin of the free 
cheeks. 

Free cheek elevated proximally and bearing a broadly rounded 
suborbital groove ·; sides sloping abruptly to the margin. The 
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border of the cheeks is not preserved in our specimen but accord
ing to Hall (1888, p. 120) "the border is unusually wide and car
ries two parallel grooves, the outer of which is marginal, produc
ing a beveled edge; the inner broad and shallow, becoming flat in 
old individuals. On the posterior border the margin is also 
beveled, alld the genal spines are strongly ridged by the meeting 
of these beveled edges." The median half of the suborbital 
groove is marked by a series of faint radiating grooves and 
ridges. . ' 

Thorax subrectangular with sides gently rounded; composed 
of ten segments. Length is to width as 2 to 3. Axis strongly 
rounded, elevated above the pleurre, tapering gradually toward 
the pygid~um. Width greater than one-third the total width of 
the thorax. Segments transverse, gently rounded to flattened 
and .separated by well-defined grooves. The dorsal furrows are 
not impressed. Pleura~ lobes flattened above for about one-half 
their width, thence sloping abruptly to the margin. The proximal 
two-thirds of each segment is deeply sulcate, giving rise to a 
sharp, trigonal fulcral fold. The posterior: margin of each seg
ment is marked by a row of minute tubercles or granules. 

The pygidium of our specimen is so poorly preserved that for 
the sake of accuracy and completeness Hall's description (1888, 
p. 121) is taken verbatim: "Pygidium sub semicircular or sub
semielliptical iIi outline, faintly and broadly emarginate behind; 
length to wid'th as 1 to 2; surface depressed convex. 

AXis broad on the anterior margin; width equal to one-third 
the width of the shield; arched and sloping to a termination with
in the posterior border; a low ridge connecting the apex of the 
. axis with the margin; composed of nine or ten low, flattened an
nulations, which have a forward inclination for about one-fourth 
'their wIdth from the axial margins and pass over the median area 
in a gentle posterior curve. 

Pleurre gently depressed, bearing six annulations with indica- • 
tions of a seventh, which are low, flat and faintly sulcate, becom
ing obsolete at or near the margin. The border is conspicuously 
thickened and moderately broad," 

Concerning the surface ~arkings of the axis Hall states that 
"there are usually indications of a roW-of faint axial tubercles 

, begin~ing at the occipital ring, omitting the first six thoracic seg-
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ments, thence recurring and extending to the second or third an
nulation of the pygidium." (Hall, 1888, p. 121.) This latter 
feature is not shown on our specimen because of abrasion of the 
aXIS. 

Position and locality.-Upper Davenport beds, Davenport 
(Prof. ·William H. Norton). Specimen number 9129. 

Remarks.-For the present Proetus rowi must be considered 
as one of the rare trilobites in this state. The only · previous 
record of this species is in the Geology of Scott County (Iowa 
Ge01. Survey, vol. lX, p. 451) where Norton has recorded it with 
the fauna of the Upper Davenport beds. The University collec
tion contains only the somewhat mutilated specimen described 
above and it is hoped that more and better,material will soon be 
found so that a complete record can be made which will link up 
this western form with that found in the Devonian of Wisconsin . . 
and in the Hamilton of the east. The much broader glabella, 
larger eyes, shorter genal spines, and the median tubercle at the 
base of the glabella distinguish this species from P. prouti. 

PROETUS OCCIDENS Hall 

Plate XXV, figs. 16-17. 

1861. Proetrus occidens Hall, Descriptions New Species of Fos· 
sils, p. 80. ·Hamilton Group, New Buffalo, Iowa. 

1862. Proetus occidens Hall, Fifteenth Rept. New York State 
Cab. Nat. Hist., p. 108. . . 

1876. Proetus occi-dens Hall, Illustrations of Devonian Fossils, 
. pI. XXI, figs. 22, 23. , 

1888. Proetus occidens Hall and Clarke, Pal. New York,vol, 
VII, p. 130, pI. XXI, figs. 22, 23. 

The following is a copy of the original description by Hall ' 
(1861). . 

"This species, so far as known, is represented by only two 
somewhat imperfectly preserved pygidia. Their outline is semi
elliptical; length to width as 3 to 4; surface depressed convex. 
Tl1e axis has a little less than one-third the width of the shield on 
the anterior margin, is moderately convex and tapers evenly to 
an obtuse apex which lies just within the · conspicuous marginal 
border. It bears about twelve transverse annulations. The lat
eral slopes· are gentle and bear nine or ten flattened annulations, 
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each of which appears to be faintly sulcate. Surface minutely 
granulose. The larger of the two specimens measures 18 mm. in 
length and' 23 mm:. in width; the smaller 14 min. in length and 18 
mm. in width. This species has proportions similar to those ' of 
Pro etus macrocephal'us, but has fewer annulations and lacks the 
conspi~uous ornamentation of that species. 

Distribution. Hamilton group. New,Buffalo, Io~a." 
R emarks.-While collecting in the type locality at Buffalo, 

Scott county, Iowa, the writer found two pygidia, the general out
line, proportions, number of annulations, and surface markings. 
of which answer the above description. Associated with these 
pygidia there was also a cranidium which is, however, so frag
mentary and incomplete that its specific characters have been 
lost. But because of its association and the great scarcity of 
other trilobite material in this horizon this specimen is tentative
ly referred to this species. 

All three specimens were found in a thin layer of bluish green 
shale interbedded between layers of massive crystalline lime
stone. They are numbered 9125, 9126, 9127. 

Position and locality .-Upper Davenport beds, Buffalo quar-
ries, Buffalo (same as New Buffalo of Hall) . ' 

PROETUS HALDEMAN! Hall 

Plate XXV, figs. 18-19. 

1861. Proet'/,W) haldema,ni Hall, Descr. New Species of Fossils, p. 
74. Hamilton formation. 

1862. ' Proet'tW> haldemani. Hall, ~"ifteenth Rept. New York State 
Cab .. Nat., Hist., p. 102. ' , 

1876. Proetus haldemani Hall, Illustrations of Devonian Fos
sils, pI. XXI, fig. 7-9. 

1880. Dechenella haldemani Kayser, Zeitschr. d. deutsch. geol. 
Gesellsch.,'Jahrg., p. 707, pI. XXVII, fig. 9. 

1884. Proetu6 haldemani vValcott, Monog. U. S. Geol. Survey, 
vol. 8, Pal~ Eureka Dist., p. 210. 

1888. Proetus haldemani Hall, Pal. New York, vol. VII, p. 113, 
pI. XXI, figs . 7-9; pI. XXIII, figs . 13-15. 

Description . .,-General form ovate-elongate: , Surface ' distinct
ly and equally trilobate. Length is to width about as 3 to 2 . . 

Cephalon semicircular in outline; border broad, flat and abrupt-
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ly sloping at the edge, widest ill front of tlJ.e glabella, gradually 
narrowing toward the genal angles. Submarginal groove nar
row in front, wider and shallower posteriorly. ' Glabella conate, 
wjdest across the base, thence tapering gradually to a narrow 
rounded anterior extremity except for a slight expansion oppo
site the palpebral lobes. Greatest width slight~y greater than the 
length. Surface depressed convex; the anterior third abruptly 
curved downward as a rule though some specimens show but a 
slig~t curvature. There are three pairs of well defined lateral 
glabellar furrows,all of which curve obliquely backward. The 
first pair is rather short, the second pair somewhat longer and 
more obliquely inClirted, the third pair is longest, passing oblique
ly inward and th~nce abruptly backward toward the ~osterior 
margin but opening into the occipital furrow. Occipifal lobes 
small and inconspicuous, tapering inwardly. Occipital segment 
broad and flattened, narrowing towtLrd the dorsal furrows; a 
minute tubercle is located medially 'on the posterior margin. Oc
cipital furrow narrow and shallow throughout. Palpebral lobes 
prominent, extending horizontally outward . from the shallow 
dorsal furrows. 

Eyes of medium size, narrow, lunate, raised ana ' well defined 
orbital ridge to the height of the glabella. 

Free cheeks depressed convex, .rising gently from the shallow 
marginal furrow to the shallow depression at the base of the 
orbital ridge. Genal angles faintly produced but not forming 
s~mes. 

Thorax subrectangular; composed of ten segments. . Axis 
broadly rounded transversely, distinctly' -elevated above -the 
pleurre; tapering uniformly toward thepygidium. Segments flat
tened, smooth, transverse and separated by well-defined but nar
row and shallow grooves. Pleurre gently sloping to flattened for 
about one-half their width, thence slQping in a more abrupt curve 
to the margin. Segments flattened and bearing a short narrow 
sulcus across the fulcrum, thus delimiting a narrow trigonal fold. 

Pygidium subelliptical in outline, gently convex over alL 
Border faintly thicke~ed, moderately wide on the sides, increas
ing in width posteriorly and sloping in a plane with the convex-
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ity of the surface. Axis low but well dtfined throughout; gently 
rounded transversely and tapering to a narrow rounded extrem
ity at the border; composed of twelve to foorteen flattened annu
lations which are transverse across the center but slightly oblique 
at the sides . . The pleural lobes slope gently from the :a~is 'to the 
border and bear eight to ten smooth flattened anmllations of 
which the first three are bifurcate distally and end on the border 
whereas the others end at the border. One specimen from which 
the crust has been removed shows a famt median sulcus to each 
pleural segment. 

Surface markings.--rThe surface of the entire test and especial
ly that of the glabella is covered with very fuiilUte punc4B. 

Dimen,sions.-Specimen 9092, a rolled-up form. Length 'of 
body measured along' curvature 27 mill., tength of cephalon 8 
rom., length of thorax 11 mill., length of pygidium 7.5 mill. Width 
across genal angles 13 mill. Specimen 9093, a cephalon, has a 
length of 12 mill. and a width of 25 Ii1In. 

Position and localities.-Upper Davenport beds, one-half mile 
north of Elmira, Johnson county (Leroy P. Elliot); Linn Junc

. . tion. 
Remarks.-Thi~ species is so distinctive that it is not likely to 

be mistaken for any other sp-ecies of Proetus. The glabella bears 
a superficial resemblance to Proetus ?wrtoni in general outline 
and arrangement of lateral furrows but the posterIor furrows of 
the former do not open into the occipital furrow as they do in the 
latter and the surface of P. haldemani is smooth while that of P. 
nortoni is always strongly pustulose. 

PROETUS ARI&TINUS n. s. 

Plate L"'I{V, figs. 21-22. 

Description.-Body ovate or sub elliptical in outline, broadly 
rounded anteriorly, more sharply rounded posteriorly. Surface 
strongly but subequally trilobate. Length is to width as 1.61s to 1. 

Cephalon subsemicircular in outline, posterior margin arcuate; 
border very narrow, forming almost a linear ridge and bearing 
an equally narrow and shallow marginal sulcus. The cephalon is 
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disposed nearly at right angles to :the long axis of the body. The 
, facial sutures appear to be normal and widely separated on the 

frontal margin. ' Glabella large, moderately and evenly , convex, 
subquadrate to semiovoid in outline, narrowing somewhat anter
iQrly. Length slightly greater than width across the palpebral 
lobes. Evidence of any glabellar furrows is entirely wanting 
-either on the normal or exfoliated specimens. Occipitallobes 
present as low moderately well defined nodes. Occipital segment " 
bro~d medially, narrowing laterally. Occipital furrow and dorsal 
furrows narrow and shallow. Dorsal furrow is continued around 
the anterior end of the glabella as a distinct groove. 

Fix'ed cheeks very narrow immediately anterior and posterior 
to th'e palpebral lobes. Palpebrum small, elongate and subcres
centic in outline. The" surface of the glabella is marked by faint, 
transverse, lamellose lines. 

Free cheeks depressed at the summit about the base of the 
orbital. ridge, thence sloping abruptly to the margin. The poor 
state of preservation makes it impossible to determine the pres
ence or absence of genal spines. 

The eyes are of medium size, ' slightly elevated but not attain-
ing the height of the glabella. " 

Thorax subquadrate ; length is to width as 2 to 3; margins near
ly par~.llel; surface subequally trilobate. Axis prominent, broad, 
elevated above pleural lobes, evenly rounded "and tapering regu
larly hacb.vard. Width nearly one-half that of thorax. Seg
ments flattened, transverse. Pleural lobes flattened for a little 

, less than one-half their width, thence sloping moderately to the 
margin. Each segment is flattened and grooved for two-thirds 
its length, giving rise to a relatively broad fulcral fold. 

Pygidium semielliptical in outline; length is to width as 3 to 4. 
Axis very prominent, evenly rounded transversely, arched longi
tudinally, elevated abov~ the pleurre and tapering regularly to a 
narrow termination near the margin. Width greater than one
third the width of the shield at the anterior margin. Pleural 
lobes narrow, slopi~g along a gentle curve from the axis to the 
margin. ' Owing'to the poor state of preservation a more specific 
description is impossible at the present time and other pygidia 
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which may belong to this species can not be positively referred to 
it until a well preserved pygidium is found in conjUnction with 
the rest of the body. ' ' 

Dimensions of specimen 9122.-Length of cephalon as meas
ured along the median curvature 15 mm.; length of thorax 13 
mm.; length of pygidium 12 mm.; greatest width across genal 
angles 19 mm. 

Position and localities.-Cedar Valley formation, Iowa City 
and Brandon; Upper Wapsipinicon, Linn Junction. 

R emarks.-Proetus arietinus is described from a'poorly pre
served complete specimen and from two well preserved cranidia. 
It differs markedly from other members , of this genus in the 
peculiar disposition of the strong convexity of the head, almost 
at right angles to the axis of the body, and in having an 'excep
tionally narrow border about the cephalon. Another distinguish
ing character is the wide ~nd -prominent axis of the thorax and 
the pygidium. It differs from P. bumastoides in having occipital 
lobes, a broader occipital segment -and a more conate glabella an
teriorly. From Proetus searighti it can be distinguished by the 
much narrower frontal border. 

PROETUS SEARIGHT! n. s. 

Plate XXVI, figs. 1-9. 

Description.-Cephalon semicircular in outline, globose, highly 
convex both transversely 'and longitudinally, border moderately 

, wide, concave and slightly recurved ' in front, wider and nearly 
horizontal near the genal angles. Length is to width as two is to 
three. 

Glabella conate, strongly convex, longer than wide, sloping in ' 
all directions from the axial line ; sides slightly constricted oppo
site the palpebral lobes, thence tapering in a gentle outward 
curve to a narrow rounded anterior 'extremity which encroaches 
upon the marginal sulcus. Three pairs of glabellar furrows are . 
very faintly outlined in both entire and exfoliated specimens. 
The first and second pairs are short and subparallel and , rise 
within a short distance of each other opposite the _anterior angleS' 
of the eyes and are directed obliquely backward. The third pair 
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begins opposite the center of the palpebral lobes posterior to the 
second pair at a distance equal to twice that between the first and 
'second pair; they are directed along a zig-zag path toward the 
occipital-groove but do not open int.o it. A short pair of accessory 
furrows (best seen in 9105) is present between the third pair of 
lateral furrows. The surface of the glabella is marked posterior
ly by low rounded pustules which give place anteriorly to narrow 
elongate pustules and finally to interrupted ridges and dashes. 
All trend in the same direction across the glabella. The occipital 
segment is marked by a strongly transverse arch, which is broad 
medially, but narrower laterally and bears a median node and 
minute pustules on the, posterior margin. The occipital lobes are 
of moderate size, transversely oval and covered with minute pus
tules. 'The occipital groove is narrow, raised and shallow. 

The free cheeks are strongly raised proximally, broadly de
pressed about the prominent occular ridge, thence sloping very 
abruptly to the shallow marginal sulcus; outer edge thickened, 
vertical and appressed against the nearly horizontal border. The 
surface is marked by small pustules and the descending vertical 
edge by lamellose lines. 

The eyes are small, rounded, prominent and raised on a con
spicuous orbital ridge. 

Thorax unknown. 
The pygidium is semielliptical in outline"strongly convex and 

equally trilobate; border broad, thickened, ' abruptly sloping on 
the sides and nearly vertical posteriorly. ' Axis strongly rounded 
transversely, arched longitudinally and gently depressed along 
the dorso-median area; tapering to a somewhat raised obtusely 
rounded extremity a short distance from the border; composed 
of thirteen to fourteen annulations which are directed forward 
laterally and are transversely to posteriorly curved medially. 
The anmllations are flattened and separated by shallow grooves. 
Pleural lobes_strongly convex, depressed near the axis and slop
ing abruptly on the sides to the border. Anmilations eight to 
nine, the last two being indistinct; all are low, gently rounded 
and end at the 'border. Specimens retaining the crust show a 
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faint median sulcus occasioned by two rows of small pustules on 
each annulation. Length is to width as two is to three. 

Dimensions.-Cephalon (No. 9106), length 16 mm., width 23" 
mm., height 8 mm. Pygidium (No. 9109), length 11 mm., width 
15.5 mm. Pygidium (No. 9130), length 15 mm., width 20 mm. 

Position and localities.-Cedar Valley formation, Iowa City 
(outcrops along Templin road and along Red Ball Route), Mid 
River, and Packard's quarry, ' Johnson county. 

Remarks.-The . preceding description is based on specimens 
Nos. 9105-9110, 9130 and 9131. Dismembered parts of this spe
cies are fairly common in the Cedar Valley formation in the 
vicinity of Iowa City and nearby points to the north. A complete 
~pecimen has not been found. Proetus searighti is distinguished 
from the other members of this genus by the characteristic sur
face markings of the glabella, the moderately wide upturned 
frontal border of the cephalon, the very small eyes, high cheeks 
and absence of genal spines. In general outline. of cephalon it 
resembles P. crassirna1'ginatu.s but the absence of genal spines on 
P. searighti, will readily distinguish it from the latter. 

Because of its common association with parts of the head the 
pygidium above described has been tentatively referred to this 
species. A final determination .must, .however, await the finding 
of a complete specimen. In general proportions and number of 
axial and pleural annulations it resembles the pygidium of P. ' 
crassimarginatus but no mention is made by Hall of granular 
surface markings and faint sulci on the annulations of the latter. 
This difference may serve to distinguish the two species . . 

The writer takes pleasure in naming this species in honor of W. 
V. Searight whose untiring efforts have been responsible for ob
taining most of the material upon which the description is bas.ed. 

PROETUS BUMASTOIDES n. s. 
. . 
Plate XXV, figs.- 23-24., 

Description.-The cranidium is comparatively short and wide 
and strongly arched longitudinally. The anterior outline is 
broadly rounded and slightly produced media}ly. The border is 
narrow and closely appressed against the glabella, forming a low 
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but sharp ridge parallel to . the narrow marginal sulcus and is 
thence deflected into a relatively broad flattened descending area 
which is marked by five or six subparallel linear ridges. 

The glabella is subrectangular in outline, somewhat longer 
. than wide, strongly arched longitudinally, gently rounded trans
versely. The anterior margin is broadly rounded, the posterior 
margin is transverse, the ·antero-Iateral angles are obtusely 
rounded and the sides diverge gently toward the occipital groove. 
All lateral glabellar furrows are wanting. The surface markings 
consist of numerous minute, anastomosing, linear ridges having 
a general transverse trend approximately parallel to the anterior 
margin. These markings are more conspicuous on the anterior 
than on the posterior half. The posterior margin of the glabella· 
descends abruptly to the occipital groove. Occipital lobes want
ing . . The occipital segment is strongly arched, narrow and round
ed above and still narrower on the cheeks. The dorsal furrows 
are shallow and raise~ opposite the palpebral lobes. The palpe
brallobes are small, narrow elongate, lunate, close to the glabella, 
and extend horizontally outward from the dorsal furrows. 

Free cheeks, thorax and pygidium unknown. 
Dimensi01~S of cranidium (No. 9115).-Length 11.6 rom., length 

of glabella 9.8 mm., width of same at palpebral lobes 9.4 rom. 
Position and locality.-Cedar Valley limestone, at base of sec

ond outcrop (abandoned quarry) north of the Park bridge, Iowa 
City~ 

R.emarks.-This species is known only from a. single cranidium 
which differs from the other members of this group in at least 
as .many cranidial char'acters as those species differ from each 

. other. The narrow descending frontal margin, the equally nar
. row,marginal sulcus, the shallow dorsal furrows, small palpebral 

lobes, very broadly rounded anterior outline of the glabella as 
well as the bumastoid convexity and' surface markings form a 
combination of characters which readily distinguish this from all 

. .o; \6,tl ; , 

other species of Proetidae. " . . 
1- ~ ; \ ~. , ~ .. . , 

~. "' ;" . 
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PROETUS CRASSIMARGINATUS Hall 

1843. Calymene crassimarginat~.(,s Hall, Geology of New York, 
Sl?Iv. of ]'ourth Geol. Dist., p. 172, fig. 5. 

1888. Proetu,s crassimarginatus Hall, Pal. New York, vol. VII, 
p. 99; pI. XX, figs. 6-8, 20-31; pI. XXII, figs. 20-26; pI. 
XXV, fig. 8. 

This species has been reported from the Upper Wapsipinicon 
beds and more particularly from the Upper Davenport stage at 
Davenport, by Norton in Iowa Geological Survey, volume IX, 
page 451;and again in the same publication,'volume XXVII, page 
541. The writer has failed to determine definitely this species 
for Iowa. Pygidia·have been collected from the Upper Wapsi
pinicon and the Cedar Valley formations in different pi:ll'ts of the 
state which are similar to that described by Hall. All these have 
been referred temporarily to P. searighti, because to date no 
cephalon has been found which answers the description of P. 
crassimarginatus. With only dismembered parts for study it 
seems best to hold in abeyance any positive assertion concerning 
either the presence or absence of this species. Sooner or later an 
entire specimen may be found which will definitely dispose of this 
problem. 

PROETUS sp. 

Plate XXV, fig. 20. 

A fragmentary pygid:i~m resembling Proetus (Phaethonides ) 
gemmae,us Hall as represented by figure 33, Plate 24, Paleon
to~ogy of New Yqrk, vol. 7, was found by the writer in the Upper 
Wapsipinicon 'beds at Linn Junction. The axis of this sp'ecimen 
has been completely destroyed and of the pleural lobes only a 
portion of the right one is perfectly preserved. The pygidinm is 
semicircular in outline, having an entire outer margin. The 
pleurre slope-moderately from the axial region to the broad shal
low concave border within a faintly upturned edge. ' The surface 
is marked by eight low, narrow but sharp ridges each of which is
continued to the margin without any decrease in size and bears'a ', 
row of low distantly s'paeed pustules' on the crest. The ridges are' 
separated by very bFoad shallow grooves. The' area' back of the 

, axis is smooth. 
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The length of this specimen, No. 9104, is 6 mm. and the width 
9mm. 

Remarks.-Until more complete material is found t~is speci
men can not definitely be referred to any species. 

CYPHASPIS RARIPUSTULOSUS n. s. 

Plate XXVI, 'fig. 11. 

This species is represented by a very small fragmentary 
cra:qidium having the' following 'characters: The area in front of 
the glabella is produced into a broad evenly concave groove hav
ing a thin recurved or upturned margin which reaches nearly to 
the height of the glabella. The facial sutures spread abruptly in 
front of the palpebral lobes. The glabella is moderately convex, 
semiovoid in outline, broadly rounded in front, transverse be
hind, sides spreading gently from the antero-lateral angles to the 
occipital groove. The length is equal ,to the width at the base. 
Two pairs of lateral furrows are directed obliquely backward; 
the , antero-lateral pair is well defined but short;' the posterior 
pair is longer, more deeply impressed, extending nearly to the 
occipital groove, and delimiting a pair of large subtriangular 
basal lobes. ' The occipital segment is broad, gently convex, 
strongly arched transversely. The occipital and dorsal furrows 
are shallow. The palpebral lobes are Plom:lent. . 

Surface markings.-The entire surface is covered with numer
ous minute to microsc:opic punctre which are largest on the frontal 
area. A few small, widely separated pustules are present on the 
frontal area immediately adjacent to the antero- lateral angles of 
the glabella, on the fixed cheeks opposite the glabella and on the 
basal 10 bes. 

Imbedded in the same slab of limestone a few millimeters from 
the cranidium is a fragmentary free cheek which is character'
ized by a broad concave marginal groove similalr to that compris
ing ,the frontal area of the cranidium. The lateral portion of the 
cheek is narrow; rises abruptly to the shallow suborbital impres
sion and is marked by pu.stules similar to those on the cephalon. 
The eye, is comparatively large, raised on: a high orbital ridge 

," 
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and distinctly faceted. At the genal angle the cheek is produced 
into a broad, spine. . 

Dimensions.-Length of cephalon 5.5 mm., length of glabella 
3.3 mm. Museum number 9113. 

Position and locality.-Cedar Valley limestone, Mid River. 
CoHected by M. A. Stainbrook. 

R emarks.-This species bears some resemblance to Phaethon
ides varicella Hall'7 in size and in possessing a broad concave 
frontal area with upturned margin, but the basal lobes of our 
specimen are much larger, the occipital segment is broader and 
the surface bears fewer and less regularly distributed pustUles. 

CYPHASPIS BRANDONENSIS n. s. 

Plate XXVI, :fig. 12. 

Description.-Cranidium moderately convex, anterior outline 
very gently rounded. Frontal area narrow, slightly. elevated 
near the glabella, thence sloping abruptly for about one-half its 
width to the narrow, deep marginal groove beyond which it is con
tinued into a thickened, rounded border. Glabella prominent, 
evenly convex, suhpyriform, longer than wide, elevated above the 
cheeks, bounded anteriorly and on the sides by the sharply im
pressed dorsal furrows, which are somewhat shallower opposite 
the basal lobes. The length of the glabella is slightly less than 
two-thirds the length of the cephal on .. ' The basal lobes are pyri
form, small but prominent, and separated from the glabella by 

, narrow, deep lateral furrows which are directed posteriorly along 
a gentle curve and open into the occipital groove. The occipital 
segment is ' broad, strongly arched transversely, somewhat re
curved medially, decreasing in breadth laterally, and bearing a 
conspicuous tubercle on the posterior margin in the axial line. 

The facial sutures cut the anterior margin of the cephal on di
rectly in front of the eyes and do not diverge appreciably as they 
pass forward. The :fixed cheeks are narrow and raised; forming 
a low rim around the glabella. 

Surface markings.-The ·.surface' of the glabella, basal lobes 
and occipital segment is ornamented by numerous closely set, 

. 17 Hall. Pal. New York, vol. VII, p: 135, pl. XXIV, fig. 29. 
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minute rounded pustules. The area adjacent to the dorsal fur
rows and the rounded frontal border are marked by fewer and 
smaller ' pustules. 

The thorax and the pygidium are unknown but an incomplete 
thoracic segment occurs on the same slab of limestone near the· 
.cranidium. The ' axial portion of this segment is strongly arched 
transversely, occupying approximately one-third' the total width. 
The pleura is very gently arched fqr two-thirds its width away 
from the axis and thence bends abruptly downward to the margin. 
The small size and general proportions of this segment as well as 
the close association with the cranidium constitute the basis for 
referring the specimen to this species. 

Dimensions.-:No. 9114, length of cephalon 3.3 mm., length of 
glabella 2 mm. 

Position and locality.-Independence shale, Brandon (station 
3). Collected by M. A. Stain~rook. 

Remarks.-This species is of peculiar interest because. it is the 
first trilobite ever recorded from the Independence .shale of Iowa. 
In general outline and proportions it bears some resemblance to 
C. bellula Whiteaves, and also to C. ornata Hall. ' But it differs 
from the former in being much less 'convex and in having a nar
rower frontal area; and from the latter in having a narrow in
stead of a broad concave marginal groove. From both species it 
is readily distinguished in not having the single .row of beadlike 
tubercles on the frontal border. 

Family PHACOPIDAE 

ASTEROPYGE BARRISI (Hall) 

Plate XXVI, fig. 18. 

1888. Dalmani·tes (Cryphaeus) barrisi Hall, Nat. Hist. New 
York, Paleontology, vol. VII, p. 48, pI. 16a, fig. 18. 

The following is a copy of the original and only description of 
this species to date: . 

"Specimens of pygidia from. the buff and drab Devonian lime
stones in the state of Iowa present' certain peculiarities which 
will not permit their union with either of the foregoing species 
(Dalmanites (Cryphaf,us) boothi Hall, and Dalmanites (Cry-
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phaeus) boothi var. calliteles (Hall). The general aspect of these 
caudal shields is quite similar to that presented by very young 
individuals of Dalmanites boothi var. calliteles, with the excep
tion that in the latter the axial spine is scarcely developed, while 
in the Iowa species it is conspicuous and broader than any of the 
lateral spines. The lateral spines are long, round, slender and 
terete, with a gentle backward curve; slightly thickened at the 
base, and not elevated along the middle as in the New York 
species. They are also relatively much larger than in any adult 
specimen of the variety calliteles observed. 

The axis of the pygidium tapers rapidly, and bears from six to 
eight annulations, which have a strong forward inclination in 
the middle . . 

All the specimens representing this ' species are small, but are 
of about the same size, and have undoubtedly attained their ma
tqre growth. The best preserved of the specimens has a length 
of 8 mm. to the extremity of the axial spine, a width of 9 mm. 
along the anterior margin to the bases of the lateral spines; the 
length of the anterior spines is 5 mm. 

Distribution.-Hamilton group. In the limestones usually re
ferred to this horizon near New Buffalo, .and at Searstown and 
Iowa City, Iowa." 

Remarks.-The above description is copied verbatim because 
we have no material for comparison or study'. The species is here 
referred to the genus A~teropyge as defined in Zittel, page 726. 

ASTEROPYGE FITZPATRICKI n. s. 

Plate XXVI, fig. 19-21. 

Description.---'.PYgidium small, sub semicircular in outline, dis
tinctly trilobate, bearing a · row of eleven comparatively long, 
slightly backwardly curved spines on the outer margin, which is 
broadly rounded. The width is one and one-half times the length 
exclusive of the spines. The axis is depressed convex, distinct 
throughout, gently.rounded transversely, not arched longitudin
ally nor raised above the pleural lobes, tapering abruptly to a 
narrow rounded extremity and terminating one-half its anterior 
width within the margin. Annulations nine, the anterior six well 
defined and curved forward medially, the posterior three indis
tinct. The width of the axis at the anterior end is ·about one-
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fourth the total width of the pygidium. . Dorsal furrows narrow 
anteriorly, wider posteriorly and ending in a shallow rounded de~ 
pression at the postero-Iateral angle of the axis. Pleural lobes 
depressed, gently rounded medially, marked by live strong seg
ments which are increasingly oblique from front to back, the fifth 
being straight or directed slightly inward rather than outward. 
Each segment is continued into a strong inwardly curved mar
ginal spine which is rounded proximally, flattened dorso-ventral
ly and spatulate distally. rfhe spine of the fifth segment is 
clavate, being constricted proximally. The first two or three 
pleural segments are broad,. flattened, bearing .a median linear 
groove which extends from the dorsal furrow to a depression 
within the outer margin. The posterior half of the segment ends 
at this depression, the anterior half continues to the margin where 
it becomes abruptly expanded and thickened to form the base of 
the marginal spine. The fourth and fifth segments are rounded 
transver sely and not divided longitudinally. The intersegmental 
grooves are narrow and shallow. Back of the axis there is a 
hroad smooth zone which is continued into a short median term
inal spine of nearly uniform size throughout. The marginal 
spines appe;:tr to decrease r egularly in length from front to back. 
The entire surface is smooth. 

Dimensions.---':Length including terminal spine 8 mm., width 
exclusive of marginal spines 12 mm., length of the anterior spine 
3mm. 

Position and locality.-Cedar Valley limestone, Johnson coun
ty. Collected by Prof. T . . J. Fitzpatrick, in· whose honor the 
species is named. . 

R emarks.-The description is based on a single pygidium the 
characters of which are so different from any described species 
that it is here made the type of A . fit zpatricki. On comparing it 
with A. barrisi, a closely associated species, the following differ
ences are observed. In A. barrisi all the segments of the 
pygidium, both axial and pleural, are subequally divided, the 

. posterior part being narrow and smooth, the anterior part wide 
and bearing a median row of small tubercles; the terminal spine 
is V-shaped, having a broad base, and the submarginal depres- . 
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sions at the end of the first three pleural segments are wanting. 
In A. jitzpatricki the · surface is smoo~h, the axial segments ·ar~ 

not divided, the pleural segments bear a median groove, and the, 
terminal spine is slender and of nearly uniform width through
out. 

Both of these species possess characters which relate them to 
divisions I and III of the Dalmanitinae as defined by Reedl8

• 

Division I, primarily Ordovician, is characterized by a pygidium. 
having a smooth rounded outline and rarely more than ten axial 
segments; Division III, primarily pevonian, is characterized by 
a pygidium having many marginal spines and from sL"Cteen to 
twenty axial segments. Our species, though having but few axial 
segments in the pygidium, must be referred to. the Devonian genus 
Asteropyge of division III because the spinose margin as well as 
the geological position must take preced~nce over the small num:" 
ber of segments. This would necessitate ·a revision of Reed's . 
division III to include Dalmanitinae with as few as eight or nine 
axial segments in the pygidium. 

Thepygidium of the genus Dalmanifes "is strongly mucronate, 
with 12-16 segments", therefore this name as used by Hall for 
his species barrisi, shou.1d be dropped. The name Cryphaeus, 
which antedates DaZm.anites, has been shown by Reed to be pre
occupied. 

During the spring of 1921 Miss Helen Nicholson collected a 
specimen of Asteropyge·in the Wapsipinicon beds at Linn Junc
tion. This specimen is incomplete, consisting of a fragmentary 
head and the last four thoracic segments in conjunction with an 
imperfect pygidiurn. The outline of the head is semicircular to 
lunate, with a broadly rounded outer margin and a re-entrantly 
curved posterior margin. The glabella is large and pentamer
ously segmented, the frontal lobe is transversely elliptical, its 
width greatly exceeding the length of the glabella. There are 
three pairs of well defined lateral lobes, which decrease abruptly 
in size from front to back. The anterior lateral glabellar furrows 
are longest and directed obliquely inward and backward; the sec
ond and third lateral furrows are nearly straight and all end equi
distant from the median line of the glabella'. The surface is dense-. . 

18 Reed, The Classification of the Phacopidae: Geol. Mag., Dec. Y, vol. 2, .p, 224, 1~05. 

I 
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ly covered with short, stout tubercles. ' The dorsal furrows con
verge abruptly from the sides of the frontal lobe to the occipital 
segment. The palpebral lobes are located opposite the first and 
second lateral lobes and rise sharply from the dorsal furrow. 
The free cheek is large, strongly concave, rising sharply along an 
inward curve -to the orbital ridge, and ending marginally in front 
of the eye. The. eyes are large, reniform and raised above the 
cheeks and glabella. From the specimen it is impossible to tell 
whetlier cheek spines are present. 

The thorax, represented by the last four segments only; is 
raised. The axis is prominent and elevated above the pleural 
lobes. Each segment is rounded, slightly swollen on either sid~, 
bearing a row of short, stout tubercles. ffhe pleural lobes are 
convex, flattened above, and gently sloping at the sides. The an
terior margin of each segment bears a narrow fulcral fold which 
extends from the dorsal furrow to the convexity. Minute tuber
cles are present on the surface. 
. The pygidium is incomplete, the terminal portion is entirely 
missing and of the marginal spines only the proximal part re
mains. In general appearance the preserved part is similar to 
A. fitzpavri.cki, but the number of axial segments is greater by 
three or four, the axis does not taper uniformly throughout its 
length, having nearly parallel sides from the sixth segment to 
the end, and all the segments are strongly pitted, each pit mark-
ing the base of a broken tubercle. . . 

This specimen may very well prove to be a new species. But 
in the absence of entire marginal spines . on the pygidium it is 
here tentatively included with .A. jitzpatricki until more material 
will ma:ke possible an undoubted specific reference. 

PHAOOPS RAN A Green 

Plate XXVI, figs. 23-26. 

1832. Calyrnene bu,/o var. rana Green, Mon. Tril. l'f orth Amer
ica, p. 42, casts 11, 12. 

1844. Calyrnene bufo Owen, ·Geol. Expl. Iowa, Wisconsin, illi-
nois, p. 74, pI. 12, fig. 1. . 

. 1861. Phacops rana Hall, Description New Species Fossils, p. 
65. . . . . ..• . '-
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1888 . . Phacops rana Hall,Pal. New York, vol. 7, p.19, pI. 7, figs~ 
1~11; pI. 8, figs. 1-18; pI. 8a, figs. 21-33. 

1888. Phacops rana ' Clarke, Jour. Morphology, vol. 2, p. 253, 
pI. 21. . 
For more complete bibliography see Vogdes, "Bibli
ography of Paleozoic Crustacea," 1893. 

Description.-General outline elongate, subovate, anterior and : 
posterior margins describing the arc of a large and small circle 
respectively. Sides of the thorax straight, subparallel, converg
ing gently posteriorly. The length is to the greatest width across 
the genal angles as 2.2 to 1. 

The cephalon is strongly arched, sub semicircular in outline, 
slightly produced at the glabella and genal extremities. Poster
ior margin nearly straight within the genal angles. The glabelIa 
is large, convex, subpentagonal in outline, well defined laterally 
by deep diagonal dorsal furrows; greatest width in front of the 
eyes; antero-dorsal portion barely-projecting over the margin. 
Two or three pairs of lateral glabelbir furrows are present, oppo
site the eyes, in some well preserved' specimens. Where present 
they appear as gentle, forwardly curved, linear depressions in the 

· tuberculate .Surface. The posterior pair of furrows traverses the 
glabella, t4us ~~limiting a narrow annulation in front of the 
occipital segment. Adjacent to each dorsal furrow this annula-

· tion forms a low node. The occipital segment is prominent, 
rounded, str~mgly arched transversely, and as large as the first 
thOracic segment. The occipital groove is narrow and shallow, 
becoming obsolete upon the .cheeks posterior . to the. eyes. The 
free cheeks slope abruptly from th~ sJIborbital groove to the mar
gin in a plane with th~ surface of the eyes. They are wide and 
rounded at the gena1 angles and narrower in front of the eyes. 
Ventrally the cheeks are infolded to form a doublure Which bears 
a groove just below , t4e margin. ,This groove is wider on the , 
epistoma beneath the glabella and toward the genal extremities 
it bears six cren~la~ions: This latter character is seen , only in 
favotably ,:(>reserv,e.d specirri~ns. , 

The eyes !ire l,arge ,and . yery prominent, ,reaching ,nearly t:p.e 
· he~g-q.t of t~e glabella. , The visual surface is large~ lunate and 

raised on a low ,occular ridge within a broad, shallow groove on 
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the cheeks. The number of lenses differs according to the size 
and age of the individual. One small specimen has thirty-six 
lenses and a rather large specimen has ninety-three. The latter 
is a rather unusually large number for this species. The palpe
brum is crescentic in outline and. gently arched medially. The 
palpebral lobe is large and directed obliquely toward the dorsal 
furrow. . 

Facial sutures are not shown on any of the specimens at hand. 
Concerning these sutures Hall (Pal. New York, VII, p. 20) makes 
the following statement: ., Facial sutures very rarely discern
ible. Occasional examples, in unusually perfect state of preser
vation and favorably weathered, or compressed in such manner 
. as to slightly separate the cephal on ·along these lines, show ·that 
they take their origin on the lateral margins just in front of the 
genal angles, pass along the posterior edge of the visual area, 
thence forward along the margin of the palpebrum, following the 
frontal furrow of the glabella until they meet, thus taking the 
normal direction for the facial sutures in the Phacopidae. It is 
probable that the separate parts of the cephalon, in all stages of 
growth, are virtually anchylosed along these lines, as the cheeks 
are rarely, if ever, found detached." 

The thorax is subquadrate, strongly trilobate and composed of 
eleven segments. The length is to the width as 11 to 9. The axis 
is evenly convex, less than one-third the total width, widest across 
the third segment, thence tapering gently toward the pygidium. 
Each segment is strongly rounded medially and somewhat flat
tened laterally. The intersegmental grooves are wlde and mod
erately deep_ The pleural lobes are flattened above and abrupt
ly deflected at about two-thirds their width from the dorsal fur
rows. The proximal two-thirds of each segment is roUnded, giv
ing rise to a well-defined fulclral fold which becomes obsolete a 
short distance upon the sides. At the fulcrum each segment 
.curves slightiy backward. 

The pygidium is smaller than the cephal on, strongly convex, 
distinctly but subequally trilobate, semiovate to semicircular in 
outline in older specimens and transversely lentiform inyounger 
specim~ns, bounded by two curved lines meeting at the antero
lateral angles, of which the posterior line d~scribes the more con
vex and uniform curve and is somewhat emarglnate mediaily. 
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The axis is strongly' curved and gently arched longitudinally, 
In mature specimen.s it tapers abruptly posteriorly and ends in. 
an acute termination just within the margin. In very young 
specimens it tapers very gradually and is obsolete before reach~ 
ing the margin. Width equal to a little more than Qne-fourth the 
width of the shield. Depending on the age of the specimen, from 
seven to nine annulations may be counted upon the axis. In 
young specimens the annulations are ol;>solete after the sevent4 
although the outline of the axis is still well defined for some dis
tance. All are transverse, strongly rounded and bear a row of 
short but distinct tubercles. .The nonannulate posterior part of 
the axis of young specimens is covered with similar tubercles 
.which lack, however, a definite arrangement. The pleural lobes 
are gently depressed near the axis, thence curve abruptly down
ward, approaching the narrow smooth linear border along a com
paratively broad slope. The surface is marked by five to seven 
distinct annulations, which become obsolete near the margin. In 
some specimens annulations one to three are unequally subdivid
ed by a faint sulcus on the posterior slope of each, giving rise to 
a linear ridge 'which is obsolete distally. All the segments and 
even the linear ridges are covered with numerous tubercles. 

Surface markings.-Unworn specimens show small tubercles 
on the glabella, free cheeks, palpebrum, palpebral lobes, thoracic 
axial segments, descending portion of the thoracic pleural seg
ments, and on all the annulations of the pygidium. 

Di.mensions.-Specimen num,ber 9116; length. of cephalon 22 
rum., length of thorax 44 mm., length of pygidium 15 mm. , Great
est width across genal angles 36 rum. 

Position and loc:alities.-Cedar Valley limestone or Upper 
Davenport formation, Iowa City, Solon, Brandon, Linn Junction, 
Elmira and Linwood, Professor Samuel Calvin also reports this 
species from Independence. A nearly complete specimen, No. 
9289, from the Upper Davenport, Wapsipinicon shaly limestone, 
was collected by Dr. Thomas, at Linn Junction. 

Rem{lrks.-The cephalic characters of this species are so well 
defined and so adequately described by Hall (1888) that even the ' 
beginner will 'experience little difficulty in identifying Phacops 

• 
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raM. The pygidial characters, however, .are subject to some 
variation and may cause mistakes unless a sufficiently large num
ber is available showing both the young and adult characters. 
The outline of young specimens is transversely lentiform, the 
number of axial and pleural annulations is fewer, the axis is near
ly parallel-sided, the tuberculation is more distinct and the first 
three pleural annulations are faintly subdivided. In more ma
ture specimens the outline is semiovate and all the annulations 
are simple. The axis tapers much more rapidly and has a very 
char·acteristic acute termination which is not present in young 
specimens. 

The description of Pha·cops rana is based on specimens num
bered 9116-9121 inclusive. 

CIRRIPEDES OF THE DEVONIAN 

S~perorder Cirripedia Burmeister 

. Order THORACICA Darwin 

Family LEPIDOCOLEIDAE Clarke, J. M., 1896 

Genus LEPIDOCOLEUS Faber 1887 
t 

L epidocoleus iowensis Thomas 
Bibliography of Lepidocoleus and some allied forms. 

1888. Hall, J., and Clarke, J. M., Paleontology of New York, vol. 
VII, pp. 212-220. Strobilepis spinigera and five species 
of Turrilepas are described. 

1896. Clarke, J. M., Notes on Certain Fossil Barnacles: Am. 
Geoi. vol. XVII, pp. 137-143, pI. VII. The genera Tur
rilepas and Lepi.docoleus are discussed, the generic char
acters of the latter are given and on the basis of multi- or 
biserial plates the family names Turrilepadidae and Lepi
doc.oleidae . respectively are proposed. 

1913. Savage, T. E., New Species of Arthropods: Am. Jour. 
Sci., vol. 35, pp. '149-152. Contains the original descrip
tion and figures of L epidocoleu,sillinoiensis. From the 
Clear Creek (Upper Oriskany) chert, Illinois. 

1914. Moberg, Johann Christian, Silurian Cirripedes of Swed
en; Lunds Universitets Arsskrift, N. F. Afd. 2, Bd.ll, Nr. 
1, Kongl. Fysiografiska Sallskapets Handlingar, N. F. Bd. 
26, Nr. 1. 
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Bather, F. A., Paleozoic Cirripedes From Sweden; Geol. 
Mag., Decade 6, pp. 558-560. In this articl~ Doctor Bather , 
reviews the work of Moberg and iridicates that there are 
about six species -of Lepidocoleus described. Three are 
American a;nd three European. ' ' 
Whithers, T. H., Some Paleozoic Fossils Referred to the 
Cirripedia: Geol. Mag., Decade 6,pp. 120-123 with fig
ures. The opinion is expressed th,at Lepidocoleus, Plum
ulites, and Turrilepas are classified with the Cirripedia 
for want of a better place to put them. ' 

LEPIDOCOLEUS IOWENSIS Thomas 

Plate XXVII, .figs. 15-16. 

This very interesting species is represented in the University 
collection by thirteen more or less incomplete but otherwise well 
preserved specimens. The , ensuing description is by Doctor 
Thomas and the drawings are by O. T. '\Talter. 

b 

C 
' FIG. 27.-a, enlargement of Lepidocoleus iowensis, Mus. No. 9264; 

b, outline of cross section of same; c, a part of one seg
ment to show the character and amount of imbrication. 

The following characters are based on a study of the type spec- ' 
imen No. 9264, as 'well as a number of others. ' 

The body is elongate; gently arched dorso-ventrally; having a 
gentle curve along the dorsal edge and a more conspicuous curva
ture on the ventral edge toward the posterior end. The curvature 

, , 
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on the vent;al side is brought about in part by the decrease in 
size of the .body posteriorly. The body is higher than wide, made 
:UP of two series of imbricating plates arranged bilaterally with 
respect to a longitudinal dorso-ventral plane and directly apposed ' 
along both the dorsal and ventral edges. From the ventral cari
nate edge each plate rises upward along a gently curved line to 
the top, bends inward in an abrupt and short curve and is then 
dIrected downward into a dors.o-median groove to meet the plate 
of the opposite side. Passing posteriorly each plate overlaps 
about one-half of the next succeeding plate and is thicker in the 
exposed part than in the covered part. The exposed part of each 
plate is covered by numerous microscopic straight or slightly 
sirious lines arid ridges which run parallel to the ventral edge. In 
bross section the anterior end is cordate, grading posteriorly into 

. an elongate oval section.. . 
Horizon and locality.-Devonian, Lime Creek shale, Devono

cidaris zone, Floyd county, Iowa. Collected by Dr. A. O. Thomas 
and Mr. C. H. Belanski . 

. Remarks.-This species is of special interest because it repre
sents thus far ,the oldest phylogenetically and the last member 
chronologically of this genus. All the other Devonian species of 
Lepidocoleus have peen recorded from lower horizons in both 
Europe and America. 

TRILOBITES OF THE MISSIS'SIPPIAN 
Order OPISTHOP ARiA 

Family PROETIDAE 

Genus PROETIDES gen. nov. 

Oharacters of the genus.-Cephalon paraboloid in outline; free 
cheeks produced into spines at the genal angles. Glabella sub
conical, bearing three pairs of lateral furrows, which cross the 
median region in a progressively sharper curve from front to 
back; entire surface strongly tuberculate. Anterior border 
broad, deeply concave, having the outer margin strongly reflect
JedlEyes prominent. Pygidiiim sernielliptical; axis conical, hav
ing eleven or more strongly tuberculate segments; pleural lobes 
moderately convex and with fewer annulationsl . 
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'This genus differs from all existing genera of Proetidae in 
that the three pairs of lateral furrows cross the median area. 
The short glabella and broad upturned border in front serve to 
distinguish it from Proetus, Phillipsia and Griffithides; the 
presence of facial sutures differentiates it from Brachymetopus; 
and the presence of more than one pair of glabellar lobes readily -
distinguishes it from Cyphaspis. 

The six specimens (Nos. 2191, Univ. of Michigan) used by Win
cllell for the des'cription of Phillipsia insignis -are here made the 
basis for the new genus. The six specimens inciude two cranidia 
without free cheeks, one free cheek without a cranidium, and 
three pygidia. The association of these forms in the same forma- -~ 
tion is strongly suggestive, though not altogether conclusive, that 
they belong to one and the same species. In view of the-associa-

. tion of the parts the cranidia are' understood to constitute the 
genotype material. 

PROETIDES INSIGNIS C\Vinchell) 

Plate XXVI, figs. 13-17. 

1863. Phillipsia insignis 'Winchell, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila
delphia, vol. 15, p. 24. 

The original .description follows: 
"Head paraboloid; border wide, broadly and deeply furroFed, 

with the margin reflected upward, and the lateral angles . contin
ued posteriorly in acuminate prolongations, reaching twice the 
length of the glabella from the anterior end; the margin and re
flected portion of the' test marked by fine longitudinal .striae. 
Glabella elongate paraboloid, tuberculated. In the middle of the 
posterior border of the glabella is a 'pair of tubercles, and in front 
of these a second and third pair, the last resting on the middle of 
the glabella-the whole so arranged as to form two longitudinal 
rows; opposite the first pair are two small complementary lobes, 
with four pustules on the summit of each; opposite the second 
pair, on 'each side, _a transversely 'elongate -tubercle with a trifid 
crest; opposite the first pair, a similar tubercle with a bifid crest; 
the ornaments on the posterior half of the glabella being conse
quently arranged in thr.ee transverse series, in the posterior of 
which are ten elevations, in the, middie eight, and in the anterior 
siX; the anterior half of the glabella is covered by pustules some
what promiscuously arranged, and varying indifferent speci-
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mens . . Eyes large, globoid, slightly excavated by the palpebllal 
lobe of the fixed cheek, situated opposite the posterior third of the 
glabella. Occipital ring broad, with its posterior margin elevated 
nearly as high as the posterior extremity of the glabella, and 
'ornamented with a row of small, raised points turned backwards. 
Pygidium very con~ex, semielliptic, the axis very prominent and 

,forming about one-third the width at the anterior margin; con
sisting of twelve to fourteen rings, each bearing six small tuber
cles, the whole of which are arranged in six longitudinal rows;' 
the tubercles often worn down on the exterior of the test, but al
way.s well defined in the cast; lateral lobes bent rather abruptly 
downwards, having ten ribs, which become indistinct and disap
pear toward the margin, and are entirely wanting over the nar
row space behind the axis; the anterior ribs showing a faint 
median groove toward their vanishing extremities, and a few of 
the posterior ones bearing feeble tuberculations toward their 
axial extremities. 

The pygidium or'this species nearly resembles that of P. trwn
catulus Phillips sp. (GeoI. Yorkshire ii. p. 240, PI. XII, fig. 13) 
but the head is widely different. 

From the base of the Burlington limestone." More particu
larly from the Yellow sandstone which is the ~quivalent of Bed 4 
of the Kinderhook according to Keyes. 

The specimens upon which the above description is based are 
now at the University of Michigan. They were collected largely 
by Dr. C. A. White and submitted to Winchell for study. 

Through the courtesy of Dr. G. M. Ehlers these specimens were 
loaned to the University for further study and comparison. 

, PROETUS cf. P~ MISSOURIENSISShumard , 

Plate XXVI, fig. 10. 

1855. Proetus mis,so'l.triensis Shumard, 1st and 2nd GeoI. Rep. 
Missouri, p. 196, pI. B, figs. 13 a, b. ' Lithographic lime
ston~, Hannibal, Louisiana and Chouteau Springs, Mis
SOUrI. 

1863. Phill~psia meramecensi's ~ Winchell, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, pp. 24-25. Yellow sandstone, Burlington, 
Iowa. 

The following is a very good description by A. Winchell of a 
fragmentary cranl.dium from the Yellow sandstone lymg beneath 
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the "Burlington Limestone" at Burlington, which is the equiva
lent of Weller's bed No. 619 of the Kinderhook at Burlington . . 

"Border of head of medium width, regularly convex, separated 
from the glabella by a narrow, distinct furrow . . Glabella oblong, 
slightly quadrangular, a little 'broader behind than before, con
vex, highest in the middle; complementary lo~es obliquely oval, 
protruding a little beyond the lateral boundaries of the glabella, 
from which they are separated by shallow depre~si-ons; a dimin
ishing series of three feeble lobes in front of each complementary 
lobe; sur-face of the glabella smooth to the naked eye, but under a 
lens finely granulated. Eyes opposite the last quarter of'the . 

. glabella. 
The fragment above described is associated with .the pygidium 

described by Dr. Shum:;trd (Mo. Rep., Part ii, p. 199, Pl. B, fig. 9) 
simply in consequence of the granulated surface of the two, and 
the impossibility of proving them distinct. The original speci
men, however, was obtained from the Archimedes limestone of 
St. Louis County, which, according to Prof. Hall, is the equivalent 
of the' Keokuk Limestone. " 

Remarks.-The median length of this cranidium (Mus. Cat. No. 
4908, Univ. of Michigan) from the anterior margin to the oc
cipital groove is 7.4 mm. The length of the glabella is \3.1 mm. 
There exists a great deal of doubt concerning the specific refer~ 
ence of this cranidium. The only evidence upon which Winchell 
doubtfully based his identification is the granulated surface, 
which in itself is inadequate, and there is very little 'more con
clusive evidence even now. The principal difference between o'ur 
specimen and the type of P. missouriensis is one of size, the latter 
being a little more than twice as large as the former. Any other 
differences that may be present are only of m.inor importance. 
Dr. George H. Girty20 has a number of specimens from the Kind
erhook beds at Burlington which he considers as belonging to the 
same species as the cranidium described by Winchell, but which 
Girty identifies ' as Proet'tts missouriensis. This identification by 
Girty is here used as additional evidence for referring the cranid
ium in question to Proetus. missouriensis. 

19 Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 10, p. 77, 1899. 
20 Personal communication. August 17, 1922. 
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PHILLIPSIA TUBERCULATA Meek and Worthen, 

Plate XXVI,.fig. 22. 

1870. Phillipsi.a tuberculata Meek and Worthen, Proc. Acad. 
N at. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 52. Burlington limestone, 
Kinderhook, Pike County, Illinois. 

1887. Phillipsia tuberculata Vogdes, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., 
vol. 4, p. 92. BUl:lington Group, Kinderho,ok, Pike Coun
ty, Illinois. 

1894. Phillipsia tubermfllata Keyes, Missouri Geol. Survey, vol. 
4, p. ~35, pI. 32, fig. 6. Burlington limestone, Sedalia, Mis-
SOUT!o 

To date only a si:r;tgle pygidium of this species has been report
ed: from Iowa. , This was collected by T. Van Hyning, and is said 
to have come from the Burlington limestone in the vicinity of 
Fort Madison. This specimen is now in the State Historical De
partment museum at Des MOInes (Mus. No. 4474). 

As intimated elsewhere in this paper Mr. Ben H. Wilson has 
been very helpful in securing specimens for comparison and 
study. It was he who located the above specimen in the Museum 
at Des Moines and he obtained the permission of Curator Harlan 
to have it loaned . to the autQ.or for study and illustration. Ex
cept that it is somewhat smaller, all of its characters are identical 
with the original description of Meek and Worthen whIch is in
cluded verbatim. 

, , , Attaining a large size. Head and thorax unknown. Pygidium 
semielliptic, the length being' nearly four-fifths the breadth, very 
Gonvex; posterior margin obtusely rounded; lateral margins di
verging rapidly forward, with convex outlines. Axial lobe well 
defined, obtuse, and rather prominent behind, and gradually wid
ening forward, with nearly straight sides; rather distinctly more 
elevated than the lateral lobes, which it nearly equals in breadth 
at the anterior end, as seen in a direct view from !'l.bove, but one
fourth narrower than the latter, measuring over the curve of 
each; showing sixtee;n or seventeen . straight, well defined seg
ments, each of which is provided with six small tubercles, ar
ranged so as to form six rows. Lateral lobes with about fourteen 
segments each, the very short poste!ior ones being, nearly on a 
line with the axial lobe, while the 'othersgrQw gradul;tlly more , 
transv,erse anteriorly, so as to show only a moderate obliquity 
toward the front; all extending down so as to leave only a very 

• 
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narrO'w, undefined, smO'O'th, marginal space, and each O'rnamented 
o by frO'm twO' O'r thr.ee to' twelve tubercles, the number increasing 

regularly with the length O'f the segments tO'ward the anteriO'r. 
Surface between the segments and tubercles smO'O'th. 

Length O'f pygidium, 0.95 inch; breadth, 1.45 inches; cO'nvexity, 
0.40 inch. ' ' 

Locality and 0, position.-KinderhO'O'k, Pike CO'unty, IllinO'is. 
BurlingtO'n divisiO'n O'f the LO'wer CarbO'niferO'us." To this add 
BurlingtO'n limestO'ne, FO'rt MadisO'n, IO'wa. 

-GRIFFITHIDES PO'RTLO'CKI Meek and W O'rthen 

Plate XXVII; figs. 17-19. 

1865. Phillipsia (Griffithides) portlockii Meek and W O'rthen, 
PrO'e. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 268. 

1873. Phillipsia (Griffithides) portloclcii Meek and WO'rthen, 
GeO'l. Surv. illinO'is, VO'I. 5, p. 525, pI. 19, figs. 6a, b, c.-

1884. Griffithides portlocki ,ValcO'tt, Pal. Eureka Dist., U. S. G.o 
S., MO'nO'graph , 8, p. 266, pI. 24, figs. 4, 4b. 

1887. Griffi.thides portlocki VO'gdes, Ann. New YO'rk Acad. Sci., 
VO'I. 4, p. 93, pI. 3, fig. 9. 

1894. Phillipsia portlocki Keyes, MissO'uri GeO'l. Survey, VO'I. 4, 
p. 236, pI. 32, fig. 7. -

Description.-CephalO'n subsemielliptical in O'utline, nearly 
twice as wide as it is lO'ng, produced intO' shO'rt PO'inted spines at 
the genal angles. Glabella large, ventricO'se, O'val-elO'ngate; sur
face curving abruptly dO'wnward in all directiO'ns 'frO'm the great
est cO'nvexity in frO'nt O'f the eyes; anteriO'r 0 extremity rO'unded 
and fO'rming the anteriO'r margin O'f the cephalO'n; PO'steriO'r ex
tremity cO'ntracted to' the O'ccipital grO'O've. A pair O'f shO'rt lateral 
furrO'ws extends O'bliquely backward frO'm the dO'rsal furrO'ws O'P
PO'site the anteriO'r margin O'f the palpebrallO'bes.A secO'nd pair 
O'f strO'nger furrO'ws O'riginates at the dO'rsal furrO'ws O'PPO'site the 
center O'f the palpebrallO'bes, curving O'bliquely backward to' the 
O'ccipital grO'O've, dividing the PO'steriO'r margin intO' three nearly 
equal parts and isO'lating, with the dO'rsal furrO'ws, a pair O'f small, 
triangular, nO'dO'se basallO'bes. DO'rsal furrO'ws deep and well
defined thrO'ughO'ut. Occipital grO'O've transverse, narrO'w and 
deep, sO'mewhat wider as it cO'ntinues alO'ng the PO'steriO'r margin 
O'f the cheeks to' the O'uter marginal grO'O've at the genal angles. 
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Occipital segment prominent, strongly arched transversely and. 
rising to about one-half the height of the glabella. Fixed cheeks 
narrow opposite the large median glabellar lobe, increasing in 
width posteriorly and continued laterally into the posterior limbs, 
which end approximately midway between the dorsal furrows 

. and the genal angles. Palpebral lobes small, rising abruptly from 
the dorsal furrows to the level of the eyes, thence continuing a 
short distance laterally in a horizontal' plane. 

Eyes large, subglobular, rising strongly above the surface of 
the 'cheeks to about three-fourths the height of the glabella; sit
uated aJittle more than one-half their length in front o~ the pos
terior margin of the cephalon and occupying the entire space be
tween the palpebral lobes and the outer marginal groove .. 

The facial sutures originate on the posterior margin of the 
cephal on about midway between the dorsal furrows and the genal 
angles, extend obliquely forward and inward to the dorsal fur~ 
. rows back of the eyes. In front of the eyes they describe a gentle 
curve around the antero-lateral angles of the cranidium, cutting 
the anterior margin in line with the inner anterior margin of the 
eyes. 

Free cheeks small, narrowly sulcate about the base of the eyes; 
anterior and posterior margins thickened and continued poster
iorly into the genal spines, bounded proximally by a well-defined 
marginal groove which also continues into the genal spines . 
. Entire surface granulose, the granules at the base of the gla

bella being the largest. 
Pygidium semielliptical · in outline, approaching semicircular, 

broadly rounded posteriorly, wider than long, moderately con
'vex;margin smooth and sharp-edged, narrow and decreasing in 
width anteriorly. The axis comprises about one-third the width 
of the pygidium, is well rounded transversely, slightly arched 
longitudinally and strongly elevated above the pleural lobes. 
Sides .of the axis flattened appressed and sloping from a faint 
groove to the dorsal furrows. The tapering of the entire axis is 
more rapid than that of its median . rounded part. There are 
fourteen well-defined segments separated from each other by 
narrow but deep groves which are shallower or nearly obsolete 

" 
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'at the ·sides. The terminal axial segment is nodose and higher 
than those immediately in front of it. Situated along the crest of 
each segment there is arow of seven to eleven fine tubercles. The 
slope of each segment anterior to the crest is longer and more 
gentle than the posterior slope. Pleural lobes moderately con
vex somewhat depressed along the axis, thence sloping strongly 
to the margin; marked by twelve ribs which extend nearly to the 
margin and are increasIngly oblique toward the posterior end. 
The last two or three ribs are less distinct. No ribs present im
mediately back of the axis. The four anterior ribs are faintly but 
distinctly subdivided throughout four-fifths their entire length 
along the posterior margin. Each segment bears a row of fine 
tubercles similar to those on the axis. The areas between the 
rows of tube~cles are smooth. 

Dimensions.-Number 9242; median length of cranidium 10.3, 
mm., width across genal angles 17 mm. This specimen.is some
what distorted. Number~9032, length of pygidium 14 mm., width 
of same 17 mm., length of axis 11.5 mm., greatest width of axis 
6.5mm. 

Position and localities.~KeQkuk limestone, Keokuk, Galland 
station and Montrose, Lee county (Wilson and "'.TV alter) ; Fort 
Madison (Superintendent Cruikshank, Mount Pleasant) ; section 
'4, Jackson township, .Henry county, along a small tributary of 
Skunk river. 

Remarks.-Dismembered parts of this species occur rather 
commonly in the Keokuk limestone. It is the only trilobite found 
in this formation and is .practically limited to bed number 6 of 
Savage's type section of the Keokuk in section 4, Jackson town
ship, Henry county. Here also the specimens are more numer ... 
ous than in any outcrop in Itee county. 

In the latter county the specimens have a smaller vertical 
range, occu~ring in thin layers of gray shaly limestone as in 1.Ien
ry county . . Keyes, 1894, reported Griffitihides portlocki for the 
first time from Iowa as a Phillipsia. His figure 7, Plate 32, is that 
of a nearly complete but somewhat distorted spe.cimen. Subse
quently it was reported by Savage, 1902, in the faunal list 6f the 
Keokuk limestone of Henry county, as a Phillipsia resembling 
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Phillipsia portlocki. This species is a good index fossil of the 
Keokuk. 

GRIFFITHIDES WILSONI n. s. 

Plate XXVII, figs. 1-10. 

1916. Phillipsia sp. vVeller, Contributions Walker Museum, vol. 
1, No. 10, p. 263, pL 19, fig. 24. A pygidium is figured. 

1918. Phillipsia (species undetermined) Thomas, Iowa Acad. 
Sci., vol. XXV, p. 615, pI. XII, fig. 25, pygidium. 

Description.-The cephalic characters of this specimen are 
based on a nearly complete but greatly distorted head which is a 
part of an enrolled imperfect specimen, No. 9082, and a nearly 
perfect cranidium, No. 9100. 

The cephalon is paraboloid in outline and apparently produced 
iri.to spines at the genal angles. Each genal angle of. specimen 
No. 9082 is broken. The outer margin slopes abrutly downward 
and is very narrow in front of the cranidium. The glabella is 
very prominent, oval oblong, rising considerably above the pal
pebrallobes arid free cheeks. Sides subparallel, anterior margin 
and antero-Iateral angles rounded. The surface is strongly con
vex transversely and moderately convex longitudinally. A shal
low glabellar furrow originates opposite the center of each pal
pebrallobe and extends obliquely inward, thence abruptly back
ward, opening into the occipital groove, thus dividing the base of 
the glabella into three nearly equal parts and delimiting a 'pair of 
small subtriangular basal lobes. The dorsal furrow is very nar
row and shallow. The occipital grooves rise abruptly from the 
dorsal furrows and continue nearly horizontally to the top of the 
eyes. The eyes are large, conspicuously raised above the surface 
of the free cheeks and appressed against the palpebral lobes in 
specimen No'. 9082. The fixed cheeks are very narrow in front of 
the 'Palpebral lobes but noticeably 'wider opposite the antero-lat
eral angles of the glabella. . The free cheeks are large, depressed 
about the eyes, ahruptly sloping at the margin and , prolonged 
along the facial sutures in front 'of the cranidium. The outer 
margin of the cephalic shield 'is 'marked by delicate parallel im-
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pressed lines. The surface of the glabella is covered by humerous 
microscopic granules. 

The thorax is too poorly preserved for accurate description~ 
The right half is almost entirely' wanting. The posterior two or 
three axial segments are strongly arched and well defined by in
tersegmental grooves. The do~sal furrows are broad and deep . 

. Eight pleural segments are partly shown 'on the left side. The 
proximal two-thirds of each segment is subequally divided hy a 
distinct shallow sulcus extending outward· to the geniculation. 
The surface is finely granulose. ' 

The pygidium is' semi-elliptical in outfine, somewhat wider than 
long, highly convex, marginal zone broad, smooth, of nearly uni
form width throughout and bounded by a definite shallow sub
marginal furrow which is parallel to the free outer edge. The 
axis is prominent, strongly ele~ated, comprising approximately 
one-third the entire width of the pygidium anteriorly. It is 
strongly rounded. transversely and moderately arched longitud
inally. The sides are somewhat flattened near the dorsal fqrrow. 
The . proportions of the axis diminish regularly from front to 
back. Segments fourteen in number, rounded and well defined 
anteriorly, fainter distally, separated by narrow but deep grooves 
which are continued almost to the dorsal furrows. The surface 
of each segment is marked by numerous minute granules. The 
pleural lobes rise strongly' from the margin, thence arch over and 
flatten horizo'ntally toward the dorsal furrows. Segments se:ven 
to eight, broad, rounded and well defined throughout, all ending 
at the submarginal furrow except the anterior two which 'extend 
beyond and approach the free outer edge. The surface is smooth 
to the unaided eye but under a lens a row of minute tubercles is 
seen on the posterior margin of each segment and similar tuber
cles are scattered over the remaining area. 

Measuremenvs.-Catalog ,No. 9082 ; median length' of cephalon 
8.2 mm., width across genal angles 10.2:rirrn. Length of pygidium 
7.5, mm., 'width of same 8.3 mm., width of axis at -anterior end 2:5 
Inm. 

Position and localities .~Numher 9082, ' Pella beds, Ottumwa:, 
from the limestone taken out of Des Moines river near the Mar-
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ket Street bridge (Mr. G . .A. Larson). Number 9100, Pella beds, 
southeast quarter of section 17, township 71 north, range 6 east, 
Henry county, 'on the north side of Big :creek in the marl beds 
(Ben H. Wilson). Number 9024, five pygidia, Pella beds, three 
miles north of Fremont, Mahaska county (Ben H. Wilson). Num
ber, 9039, Pella beds, along north branch of Lizard creek, Webster 
county (Lees and Thomas). A pygidium of this species was col- ' 
lected by Dr. M,ax Littlefield in the Pella beds about one mile 
north'Yest of Ollie, Keokuk county. 

Remarks.-This species is so different from any described 
species of Griffithides that a comparison is scarcely necessary. 
Griffithides mu~ronatus Girty, from the basal Fayetteville shale 
in the Fayetteville quadrangle, Arkansas, agrees in a general way 
with our form but the average number of axial and pleural seg
ments on the pygidium is somewhat larger and the surface mark
ings of the glabella are coarser. The pygidium 'of G .. wilsoni also 
bears a general resemblance to that of G. pustulosus 'Snider21 

from the Mayes limestone of the Chester group of northeastern 
Oklahoma in the character of the margin and the surface mark
ings but it differs from the latter in being considerably smaller 
and in having fewer segments. , The number of segments is given 
as thirteen to fourteen for the axis and ten to eleven for the 
pleural lobes but Snider's figure 14 of Plate 7 shows only nine 
segments for the axis and eIght for the pleural lobes. The con
figuration of the glabella also is somewhat different, that of G. 
pustulosus being proportionally wider across the anterior end. 

Weller's specimen of Phillipsia species from the Ste. Genevieve 
limestone of Monroe county, Illinois, is here included under G. 
wilsoni, because the specimen shown in his figure 14, referred to 
above, is almost identical in appearance with the pygidia of G. 
wilsoni from Iowa. 

Through the courtesy of Dr. George H. Girty, the writer was 
enabled to make direct comparisons with specimens taken from 
the Ste. Genevieve limestone, at Ste. Genevieve, Missouri. These 
are quite similar to the specimen figured by Weller and also to 
the Iowa material so that there can be little doubt that the ma-

Z1. Snider. L. C., Oklahoma Geological Survey, Bull. 24, pt. n, p. 120, pt 7, figs. 14, 15, 16, 
l'uly, 1915. 
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. terial from1the Missouri and lllinois localities is conspecific with 
that from Iowa. Included in the material loaned by Doctor Girty 
there is a very fine free cheek which is similar to that of the type 
specimen but has in addition a very long genal spine. Thepres
ence .of this sp~e is more conclusiye circumstantial evidence that 
the broken genal angles of the Iowa type, No. 9082, represent the 
bases of lost genal spines. 

A pygidium, No. 9039, now referred to this species, collected in 
the Pella bed~ at Fort Dodge, was briefly described by Professor 
Thomas as cited above. This is the first description of any of the 
material here referred to G. wilsoni. His diagnosis covers the 
essential points in so far as the meager material permitted. 

Associated with the pygidia representing the above sp~cies are 
several, for example Nos. 9056 and 9083 from Iowa, which have a 
smooth margin, a nearly obsolete marginal groove and much less 
distinctly defined axial and pleural segments. The faint defini- . 
tion of segments is such a striking and easily observed character 
that the varietal name genevievensis is offered for these pygidia. 
These differences may be due to wear and abrasion, they may be 
due to the age of ·the specimens, they may be due to sexual char
acters of the species, or they may represent perfectly good var
ietal or specific features . If further material should prove the 
last assumption to be correct then the varietal name :will probab-
ly receive specific rank. . . 

The writer takes great pleasure in naming this species in honor 
of Mr. Ben H . Wilson, who collected most of the material for 
study. 

A DECAPOD FROM THE MISSISSIPPIAN 

P ALAEOPALAEMON IOWENSIS Walter 

Plate XXVII, fig. 20. 

1917. 'Palaeopalaemon iowensis Walter, Iowa Acad. Sci., vol. 
XXIV, p.119, pI. Va. figs. 1-4. 

The following is a copy of the original paper on this species: 
"The specimen which is the subject of this paper is the same 

as the one noted by Professor Stuart Weller in his article on 'The 
Succession of Fossil Faunas in the Kinderhook Beds at Burling-
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ton, Iowa. H The specimen was collected in an argillaceous shale 
-bed number 1 of the paper cited-and was among the materia). 
illustrating the fauna of that bed submitted to Doctor Weller by 
Professor Calvin and Professor Udden. In Weller's paper, page 
69, the specimen is referred with some doubt to Palaeopalaemon 
newberryi Whitfield, with a note . that it 'is probably the 'Same 
crustacean that Whitfield identified frpm Cascade,' now a part of 

. the city of Burlington. Weller further cominents that 'it is by no 
means certain that the Burlington specimens are identical with 
the types of the species or even that they belong t<;> the same 
geI!us.' Whitfield had obtained his Burlington specimen from 
Dr. A. S. Tiffany of Davenport, Iowa. According to his descrip
tion it differs in perfection from the one here discussed in having 
abdorffiI1al segments and telson both well preserved, while the 
cephalo-thorax is much less perfect. 2 In spite of its imperfections 
Whitfield believed it to be identical with his type specimen P. 
newberryi described3 some years before from the Erie shale at 
Leroy, Ohio, and re-described by Hall and Clarke.4 The Erie 
shale is late Upper Devonian in ageS and is thus somewhat older 
than the bed in which the Burlington specimens occur. 

The-cephalo-thoracic portion only is preserved in the specimen 
at hand but this part exhibit.s features not heretofore noted in 
this class of remains. The dorsal and lateral regions of the 
cephalo-thonix are quite perfect and admit of a certain degree of 
accuracy · in description ·but the appendages , are either wholly 
wanting or are 'represented by the proximal segments aTone. 

The sidfs of the shrimplike cephalo-thorax are so strongly com
pressed that the postero-Iateral portions of the branchiostegite 
are subparallel; the sides are longer below than above. _The 
,postero-ventral angle of the right branchiostegite is perfect, that 
of the left is partly broken. Transversely the dorsum is highly 

-arcuate as far forward as the rostrum, which ends ina short 
spine; longitudinally the dorsUIl.J. is very gently arched. The sur
face of the specimen is smooth, glossy, or polished in appearance 
and marked by greater and lesser punctre. The greater punctre 
are not very numerous and can be seen with the naked eye; the 
lesser punctre are very numerous and can be seen only with the 
aid of. a microscope. The region of, the ophthalmic segment or the 

1 Iowa Geological Survey, vol. X , pp. 63-79 ; 1900. 
2 Amer. Geologist, vol. IX, p. 237; 1892. 
3 Am~r. Jour., Sci., 3d Ser., vol. XIX, pp. 40-42, pI: (circulated) figs. I-S, . r880;: also Ann. N . Y. 

Acad. Sci.. vol. V, p. 606, pl. XII. figs. 19-21, Dec., 1890; and Geol. Ohio. vol. VII. p. 461. pl. 
-VIII, figs. 19-21; 1893. ' -

4 Pal. New York, ,vol. VII, p. 203. pl. XXX, figs. 20-23; 1888. 
5 Geol. Survey Ohio. 4th series, Bull. 15, p. 115; 1912. 
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rostral region is not arcuate but flattened and slopes gently to the 
dorso-Iateral angle. 

E tending from the posterior end of the .cephalo-thorax to the 
transverse gastric sulcus there is a dorsal carina bearing a nar
row mes~al threadlike keel; anterior to the transverse gastric sul
cus it is continued as a low lamellar crest and terminates in a 
short laterally compressed rostral spine. . The hepatic sulcus (or 
sinus) begins at the base of the antenna, extends backwards along 
a slightly curved line for a distance of six millimeters, thence 
bends abruptly upward at a right angie to the dorsal carina, for a 
space of .four millimeters whence it bends forward in a short 
curve, then back upon itself postero-dorsally at a sharp angle, 
and finally, after describing a short semicircle, it passes anterior-. 
ly along the side of the dorsal carina as the gastro-dorsal groove. 
There is but one spine on each side of the cephalo-thorax; each is 
located at the antero-Iateral angle of the cephalic carapace and 
on a level with the base of the rostral spine. From this lateral 
spine a shallow but distinct groove extends b~ckward to within a 
millimeter of the hepatic sulcus and its course is almost patallel 
to the ventral margin of the cephalic carapace,-the two being 
appro~imately 1.5 mm. apart. This groove bears a delicate 

. threadlike r-idge along its bottom. Beyond the hepatic sulcus and 
about 1 mm. dorsally a similar groove continues nearly to the end 
of the cephalo-thorax, its course being practically parallel to the 
dorsal carina. This may be called the cardiaco-branchial groove. 
It.is situated along a broad angle and with its elevated edges 
gives superficially the appearance of a ridge. Anteriorly the 
groove has a low but well marked rim or edge on either side and 
these rims are gradually more prominent and the groove less so 
until at the posterior end the two rims blend into a ridge or 
carina and the median groove is obsolete. Extending from a 
'point slightly anterior to the midlength of the dorsum and at 
right angles to it is a short shallow transverse gastric sulcus; it 
reaches half way to the cardiaco-branchial groove or ridge and 
is deepest in the middle and decreases in depth toward both ends. 
Beginning at the anterior end of the cardiaco-branchial carina a 
broad rounded ridge extends postero-dorsally past the ventral 
end of the transverse gastric sulcus to a dorso-median point im
mediately posterior to the midlength of the cephalo-thorax. This 
ridge ' or carina the writer will call the "cervical ridge" as op
posed to the corpmon cervical groove of modern decapods.. The 
portion of the cervical ridge between the transverse gastric sulcus. 
and the dorsal end bears a fine mesial sinus. Running one milli
meter dorsally 'and parallel to the anterior portion of the cervical 
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ridge frQm the hepatic sulcus tQ the transverse gastric sulcus ' 
there is a deep gastrQ-hepatic sulcus. TWQ millimeters frQm the 
ventral margin .of the cephalQ-thQrax and beginning ,at. the 
PQsterQ-ventral apex .of the hepatic sulcus there is a strQng mar
ginal carina which tends tQ cQalesce with the free margin ~Qward 
the PQsteriQr end. The entire free margin .of the cephalo-thQrax 
is slightly thickened and the ventral part .of it bears a small sub
margmal grQQve. The portiQn .of the branchiQstegite frQm the 
marginal carina dQwnward is inwardly inclined. 

'fhe eye stalks are partly preserved. The .one .on the right side 
has a height .of 5 mm. ; the left, 1 mm. A part .of a late:rally CQm
pressed peduncle .of the right antennule is visible. The antennm . 
. are nQt shQwn but the prQximal PQrtiQns .of well develQped an
tennal scales are present, fQrminga cQptinuQus shelf beneath the 
antennules. The line .of demarcatiQn has been Qblit(jrated but this 
cQnditiQn may have been brought abQut by the prQcess .of substi
tutiQn and by the great pressure exerted uPQnthe thin inner mar
gins .of the scales, "yhich may have been partly imbricated at the 
time '.of entQmbment. Each scale has a prQminent .outer submar
ginal grQQve which prQbably represents the main axis .of supPQrt. 
'.l'hedQrsal surface .of each scale bears a trace .of a delicate diag
Qnal pattern. 

Extending fQrward frQm the anterQ-ventral side .of the cephalic 
regiQn are tWQ IQng subcylindrical prQcesses which are brQken .off 
anteriQrly and sQmewhat sWQllen near their prQximal e'nds. The 
part .of the left member which is preserved has a length .of .17 
mm. and its greatest diameter (dQrsQ-ventral) is 5 mm. Their 
surfaces are PQlished and punctate. Whether thes'e appendages 
represent the first jQints .of the antennm, segments .of extremely 
large maxillipeds, .or the first (.or secQnd) pair .of prQximal seg-. 
ments .of the first pair .of pereiQPQds the writer is. unable tQ de
termine. FrQm their cQmparatively large size it is prQbable that 
they are parts .of the first pair .of pereiQPQds. CQmpare, fQr ex
ample, the ' first pair .of pereiQPQds ' .of the mQdern fQrm Sabi.nea ' 
princeps Smith.6 The remaining thQracic appendages are repre
sente.d,by their prQximal segments .only and these are preserved 
SQ PQQrly and in such a way that the number can nQt be deter
mined with' accuracy. One .of them has a length .of 4 mm. and a 
diameter, .of 2 mm~; .others are larger but' less well defined. On 
the ventral surface · near the PQsteriQr end , there is eXPQseq a 
fragment which may be a part .of an abdQminal pleura .or a part 
.of the telson that may have becQme impressed .on the under side 

6 For figure see Bull. Mus. Compo ZooI., vol. XXIV, No. XVII, p. 38, PI. VIII, fig. 1, Cam
, bridge, 1893. 
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of the thorax while in a flexed position. The hardness of the 
matrix makes it difficult to learn its exact character. 

Measurements.-Total length of the specimen 5 cm.; dorsal 
length of the cephalo-thorax 32 mm.; greatest width 12 mm.; 
height of carapace 13 mm.; distance of antero-lateral spine from 
the rostral spine 7 mm.; greatest distance across the base of an
tennal scales 8 mm . 
. This specimen agrees with the genus ·Palaeopalaemon Whit

field, in that the cephalo-thorax is narrow and shrimplike as well 
as keeled on the. back and sides but it differs from it in being 
rostrate. . The appeudages which Whitfield has called antennre 
are here considered as parts of the first pair of pereiopods. The 
presence of a larger number of sulci and carinre and of a right 
and left spine as well as the antennal scales further differentiate 
our ,specimen from P. newberryi. Indeed, ,the characters just 
pointed out are suggestiv,e of the modern family Crangonidre 
rather than of the . family Palremonidre. The first pair of legs 
strikingly suggest those of Sabinea princeps, mentioned above, 
while the large · antennal scales are also characteristic of the 
Crangonidre. However, in the absence of more complete material 
and, too, for the lack of a more appropriate genus ,for its ,recep
tion the writer prefers tentatively to refer the specimen to the old 
genus Palaeopctlaemon. It is felt, moreover, that the characters 
pointed out are sufficiently different and important to deserve 
specific recognition and consequently the specific name iowensis 
is offered. 

The specimen is in the paleontological collections of the State 
University of Iowa. It was preserved in an exceedingly hard 
nodule of pyritic shale, a part of which has been removed with 
sharp instruments and much patience. Museum, number, 9277. ' 

,TRILOBITES OF THE PENNSYLVANIAN 

Order OPISTHOPARIA 

Family PROETIDAE 

GRIFFI'rHIDES SCITUL us Meek and Worthen 

Plate XXVII, figs. 11-14. 

1865. Phillipsia (Griffithides) scitula Meek and Worthen, Proc. 
Acad. Nat .. Sci. Philadelphia, p. 270. Upper Coat Meas-

. ures, Springfield, Illinois. . . 
1872. Phillipsia sci·tula Meek, U. S. GeoI. Surv. NebraSka; p . . 

238, pI. 6, fig. 9. Upper Coal Measures, Nebraska City, 
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Nebraska; Springfield, Illinois. Lower Coal Measures, 
Illinois. ' 

1873. Phillipsia (Griffithides) scitula Meek and Worthen, GeoI. 
Surv. Illinois, vol. ' 5, p. '612, pI. 32, fig. 3. Upper Coal 
Measures, Springfield, Illinois. ' 

1884. Phillipsia (Griffithides?) scitula White, 13th Rep. GeoI. 
Surv. Indiana, p. 173, pI. 39, figs. 6-9. Coal Measures, 
Perrysville, Eugene, Lodi, Silverwood and Newport, In
diana. 

1887. PhiUipsia scitula Herrick, BulL Denison Univ.; voL 2, p. 
62. 

1887. Griffithides scitula Vo.gdes, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., 
voL 4, p. 97, pI. 3, figs. 11-13. Upper Coal Measures; 
Springfield, Illinois; Plattsmouth, Nebraska. Lower Coal 
Measures, Illinois. ' 

1923. Griffithides scit1.~lus Thomas. ,Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., voL 
XXX, p. 478, pL ii, fig. 38. (Appeared, July, 1924). 

Desc'ription.-The cephal on of this ' species, number 9035, is 
represented by a fragmentary cranidium of a nearly complete 
but greatly distorted specimen. The cranidium is so poorly pre
served that an accurate description is impossible. The glabella 
is pyriform, elongate, broadly rounded in front and bounded by 
a distinctly thickened anterior (marginal) rim or border which 
bears minute impressed lines parallel to the free margin. It is 
bounded on 'the sides and in front by a distinct dorsal furrow. 
The posterior half is strongly granular as seen under a lens, ' the 
anterior half less so. A pair of isolated, well-defined, triangular 
basal lobes is present. Between these, at the base of the glabella, 
there is a prominent median node. The occipital segment is 
broad, gently rounded, hearing a small median tubercle. Occi
pital furrow wide and moderately deep. Fixed cheeks narrow. 
Antero-lateral angles of craI,lidium rounded. The facial sutures 
cut the anterior margin in line with the palpebrallobes. Palpe
hrallobes small, crescentic mid situated immediately anterior to 
the basal glabellar lobes. Length of cranidium 5.4 mm. 

Free cheek.-The only free cheek (number 9214) associated 
with the trilobite material is 'mqderately large and continued at 
the genal angles into a prominent spine. The surface ~lopes gent
ly away from a shallow suborbital groove to the thickened outer 
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margin. The wide surface of this margin bears a immber of par
allel linear grooves ' which are continued into the genal spine. 
Maximum length of specimen is 8.2 mm. . 

The thorax of specimen 9035 is incomplete, showing but seven 
segments. Trilobation distinct. Unlike the axial segments of the 
pygidium the axial segments of the thorax are evenly rounded, 
being neither flattened dorsally or flattened and appressed later
ally. Each bears a row of small tubercles. The pleural lobes are 
flattened near the axis and bent strongly downward about mid
way, being, however, less geniculate than the pleural lobes of the 
pygidium. Each segment bears 2 to 3 minute tubercles. 

Pygidium (number 9035) small, semielliptical, highly convex, 
width greater than length, bordered by a comparatively broad, 
steeply sloping margin which decreases but slightly in width an
teriorly. Axis highly elevated, subquadrate in transverse cross
section, arched longitudinally; sides flat, steeply sloping, upper 
surface flattened to depressed and of nearly uniform width 
throughout. Entire axis tapers moderately from front to back 
and terminates abruptly at the submarginal furrow. Segments 
eleven, narrow, scarcely curving forward, divided by broad, deep 
grooves all of which are shallow on the sides and are progressive
ly weaker posteriorly, where they are obsolete. Each segment 
bears four to six tubercles on the dorsum. The tubercles on the 
dorso-lateral angles are larger than those medially situated. 
'Pleurallobes less convex than axis, bearing six segments and an 
indistinct seventh 'which extends back to the region of the eighth 
axial segment. These segments rise sharply from the submar
ginal furrow, thence bend over and approach the narrow and 
shallow dorsal furrow along a nearly horizontal upward slope. 
Each bears a single large tubercle along the crest of the genicula-

. tion. . Except for the tubercles already mentioned the entire sur
face is smooth. 

Since the above was written a cranidium, No. 9291, and one 
pygidium, No. 9292, in excellent state of preservation, were col
lected in a black shaly limestone along Soldier creek, in section 9, 
Cooper township, Webster county, by Robert. Rule and presented 
for examination and study by his teacher, Miss Katherine Mauthe 
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of the Junior College faculty at Fort Dodge. The age of the beds 
along Soldier creek which furnished these specimens is Des 
Moines of the Pennsylvani~n system. (See text figure 28.) . 
: Dimensions.-Gre~test length 6.8 mm. ; greatest width 8. mm., 
length of axis 5.5 mm.; width of axis 3 mm. 

Horizon and locality.-Cherokee shaly limestone, Des Moines. 
Collectors; Mr. Ben H. "Vilson, Prof. A. O. Thomas. 

Remarks.-The Iowa material of this species is usually frag
mentary, poorly preserved and rather uncommon. The generic 

and specific characters 
are fully established by 
the impedectly pre
served cranidium. The 
p y g i diu m, however, 
shows only minor dif
ferences from -Griffi
vhides parvulus and 
Griffithides ornatus. It 
is the opinion ' of the 
writer, an opinion also _ 

FlO. 28.-Griffithides -BcituluB. a, a well preserved shared by Dr. George 
cranidium x2/1. No. 9291 . b, a nearly 
complete pygidium x2/ 1. No . 9292 . H. Girty,21 that G. par-
From Pennsylvanian limestone, near Fort 
Dodge. Collected by Robert Rule. vulus may prove to be 

a synonym of G. scituIus. . The pygidium of G. ornat'Lts des
cribed by Girty from the Morrow formation differs in having 
a moderately broad, horizontally extended and slightly upturned 
marginal rim, whi_ch is entirely wanting in G. scitulus. But the 
original G. ornatus of Vogdes and that of Smith ate essentially 
similar to our G. 8citulius. The similarities of the cephalic shield 
are relied upon for the specific identification. 

The name and synonymy of this species has long been G. seitula. 
~owever, the writer prefers to follow Grabau (Index Fossils, 
vol. II,_ page 305), Girty (Strat. Penn. Series Missouri, vol. XIII, 
pp. 300, 306), and others in changing the spelling to sci-tulus to 
conform in gender with the generic name. . 

21 Personal communication; July 19; 1922. 
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PHILLIPSIA MAJOR Shumard 

Plate XXVI, figs. 27-28. 

1823. T rilobus Say, Long's Exped. to Rocky Mts., vol. 1, p. 148, 
(224) footnote 176, 17. On west shore of Missouri river, 
five miles below Council Bluffs. 

1858. Phillipsia major Shumard, Trans. St,. Louis Acad. Sci., 
. vol 1, p. 226. Upper Coal Measures, Clinton county, 

Missouri; valley of the Verdigris, and twelve miles south 
of Lecompton on the Santa ]~e road, Kansas. 

1861. P.lfoetus longicaud~W3 Hall, Des. New Species Foss., p. 80. 
Hamilton. (Found northeast of Des Moines, Iowa.) 

. 1862. Pr:.oet'/,~s longicaudus Hall, 15th Rep. New York State Cab. 
N at. Hist., p. 168, pI. 10, figs. 7-9. 

1872. Phillipsia major Meek! U. S. Geol. Surv. Nebr., p. 238, pL 
3, figs. 2a-c. Upper Coal Measures, Bellevue and Platts
mouth, Nebraska; Clinton county, Missouri; Vermilion. 
river, twelve miles south of Lecompton, Kansas. 

1876. P1".oetus longicaudl,f,s Hall, Illus. Dev. Foss. Crust., pl. 20, 
figs. 32-34. 

1881. Proetus longicaud'/,£s Williams, Am. J ourn. Sci., 3rd series, 
voL 21, p. 156. Upper Carboniferous, Madison, Green
wood county, Kansas. 

1887. Phillipsia majM Herrick, Bull. Denison Univ., vol. 2, p. 60. 
Upper Coal Measures, Kansas. 

1887. Phillipsia major Vogdes, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., voL 
4, p. 85, pI. 3, fig. 14. Upper Coal Measures, Clinton coun
ty, Missouri; valley of Verdigris river, twelve miles' south 
of Lecompton on the Santa Fe road, Kansas; Kansas City, 
Missouri; Bellevue, Nebraska. 

1888. Proet'!£s?.longicaudus Hall, Pal. New York, voL 7, p. 131, , 
pI. 20, figs. 32-34. Near Madison, Kansas; northeast of 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

1891. PhiUipsia ma,jor Hare, Kansas City Scientist, voL 8, p. 33, 
pI. 1, figs. 5, 8a-c. Coal Measures, Kansas City, Missouri. 

1894. Phillipsia major Keyes; Missouri Geol. Survey, voL 4, p. 
238, pL 32, figs. 8a-e. Upper Coal Measures, Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

1897. Trilobus Harris, BulL Am. PaL, voL 1,p. 382 (112). 
Description.-General form ovate-elongate, more broadly 

rounded in front than behind. Cephalon semicircular, strongly 
convex, genal angles produced into strong spines, width through 
the eyes greater than length along the midline; anterior margin 
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evenly rounded, posterior margin within genal angles transverse. 
Glabella subquaarate, longer than wide, sharply set off from the 
fixed cheeks, rising strongly from front to back, greatest height 
opposite the anterior end of the posterior glabellar furrows; 
sides subparallel, expanding slightly opposite the palpebral lobes, 
which are near the posterior end; posterior margin of glabella 
curved forward medially. First and second glabellar furrows 
short, subparallel, directed inward and backward. First furrow 

. shortest and on a level with or slightly back of the anterior mar
gin of the eye. Posterior glabellar furrows curve back to the oc
cipital segment, delimiting a subtriangular basal lobe at each 
postero-Iateral angle. The distance between the first and second 
furrows is less than that between the second and third furrows. 
The margin in front of the glabella is narrow and thick. ~alpe-

. bral lobes iarge, crescentic, and situated opposite the glabellar 
furrows, separated from the latter by a deep dorsal furrow. Oc
cipital segment highly arched, increasing in width toward the 
center, separated from the glabella by a broad, moderately deep 
occipital groove. 

Eyes very prominent, reniform, rising abruptly from a cres
cent-shaped ridge on the posterior half of the free cheeks. The 
eye has the appearance of a hand appressed against the cranidium 
between the palpebral lobes above and the free cheeks ·below. 
The facial sutures begin at the' thickened posterior margin mid
way between the outer edge and the dorsal furrQws ; cutting diag
onally across the thickened margin they are directed inward close 
to the dorsal furrows back of the eyes, thence forward around the ' 
palpebral lobes, spreading abruptly in front of the eyes ahd con
verging again to cut the anterior margin of the cephalon at an 
acute angle. An~ennal pits present, one on each side of the gla
bella in the dorsal furrow in front of the eye. 

The free cheeks are large, produced into strong spines poster
iorly an~ short spinelike extensions anteriorly. Th~ margin is 
thickened, rising abruptly at first, thence flattening out nearly 
horizontally and becoming somewhat depressed around the eyes. 
The posterior margin bears a strong furrow continuous with the 
occipital furrow. The fixed cheeks are narrow everywhere ex-

• 
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cept opposite the antero-Iateral portion of the glabella where 
they widen considerably. 

Thorax composed of nine segments. Axis rounded transverse
ly and strongly elevated above the pleural lobes, segments nar
rowand' rounded with broad . intersegmental grooves. Pleural 
lobes less convex than the axis, divided into an outer free abrupt
ly sloping portion and an inner nearly horizontal articulating 
portion~ Each segment is flattened and bears an elongate tri
angular lobe along the anterior. margin in the region of the gen
iculation'; this represents the fulcral process. The intersegment
al grooves are narrow and shallow. 

Pygidium convex, paraboloid, sides nearly straight, posterior 
margin narrowly rounded, length slightly greater than width, 
bordered by a smooth sloping margin which is very wide back of 
the axis and uniformly narrower toward the anterior end. Axis 
conical, upper part sharply rounded transversely, sides flattened 
and smooth, bearing a faint groove below the rounded portion. 
Width less than one-third the total width of the pygidium. The 
axis tapers uniformly, ending at the submarginal furrow. Seg
ments eighteen to twenty, smooth and flattened. Intersegmental 
grooves narrow I;tnd shallow, obsolete on sides except near the 
anterior end. The pleural lobes are strongly convex, rising 
abruptly from the smooth margin and depressed near the axis. 
Segments nine to twelve, broad, moderately oblique, decreasing 

. abruptly in length posteriorly and e:p.ding opposite the posterior 
end of the axis. .All the segments extend to the proximal part of 
the smooth marginal zone except the first two or three, which may 
extend beyond nearly to the edge. Entire surface smooth. 

Dimensions of No·. 9040.-Length of entire specimen· 54 mm., 
median length. of cephalon 18.5 mm., greatest width of same 30 
mm. Median.length of pygidium 24 mm., greatest width of same 
26 nun. Width of axis at anterior end 8.2 mm. 

Posi:tions and localities .-~umber 9040; Decatur county, col
leded by Prof. T. J. Fitzpatri~k. Numbers 9025 to 9028, one 
cephal on and three pygidia, Missouri limestone, Winterset, col
lected by Prof. Samuel Calvin. Number 9030, a large pygidium 
from the Tarkio limestone, two and one-half miles northeast of 
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Norwich, Page county, collected by Dr. Geo. L. Smith of Shenan
doah. 

This species is also reported by Dr. John L. Tilton from the 
Bethany Falls, Deer Creek, and Tarkio limestones of the Missouri 
series in southwestern Iowa and also from the Henrietta lime
stone, Des Moines series, north of Stuart. 

Remarks.-The first record we have of this species dates back 
to the year 1823 as cited in the bibliography. Thomas Say found 
a cephal on and numerouspygidia in the sandstone five miles be
low Council Bluffs on the west bank of Missouri river. These he 
described in a footnote under the name « Trilobus." The de
scription· of the cephalon is as follows: "But a single specimen 
occurred, which we can, without any doubt, consider as the thorax 
of a trilobus,. but whether or not it appertains to the same species 
with the above (pygidia), or to some other of which we have no ' 
other fragment, we are at a loss to determine. Like the above 
mentioned abdomen it is distinct from any we have figures of. It 
is of a narrow lunate form, highly convex, the disk destitute of 
sculpture, and the eyes prominent.' 'From this description of 
the cephal on, the dimensions given of the pygidia and the locality 
it is reasonable to conclude that this could be none other than the 
subsequently described Phillipsia major. Not only is this the 
first record we have of a Phillipsi.a from the vicinity of Iowa but 
it is the first record of any trilobite whatsoever from this region. 

The first entire specimen to be 'de'scribed and subsequently fig
ured is that by Hall 1861 u!lder the name Proetus longicaudus. 
This specimen waf;; collected northeast of Des Moines and was 
referred to the Hamilton of the Devonia:n. In 1881 Williams re
corded specimens, similar to those described by Hall as Proetus . 
longicaudus, from ' the Upper Carboniferous, .near Madison, 
Greenw09d county, Kansas. In the year 1888 Hall questions both 
the generic reference as well as the age of this species as illus
trated by his observatio~s as follows : 22 

"There exists a great deal of doubt as to the generic status and 
the geological age of this specljl. The original and type speci
men (Proe(us longicaudus Hall) was presented many' years ago 
by the Rev. Mr. Nash, of Des Moines, Iowa, together with speci
mens of Ph(:Lcops rana, and was said to have been found in asso-

22 Hall. Pal. New York. vol. 7. 1888. p. 132. 
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ciation with the lat~er at sOlile point to the northeast of that place. 
This was the only specimen of the species known until certain 
others were described by Mr. H. S. Williams from a blue lime
stone near Madison, Greenwood County, Kansas, and he has sug
gested that these may have been derived from rocks not older 
than the Carboniferous. Mr. Williams' specimens were obtained 
from Mr. Edwin Walters of Hickman, formerly of Madison, Kan
sas, who, in response to inquiries, writes that he has found this 
species in association with Phacops bufo (rana). Admitting its 
association with this well known and characteristic fossil, its · 
geological age would appear to be that of the Hamilton group. 

On the other hand the species, in many important structural 
features, is more closely related to the Carboniferous Phillipsiae 
than to the typical forms of ProetuS. The possession of but nine, 
thoracic segments, which appears to be a normal feature of the 
species at maturity, is known in but one other speCies of PrlJetus, ' 
viz., P. sc'u,lptus Barrande, from the etage G. For the genus 
Phillipsia this is the normal number. Moreover, the oval, slight
ly constricted glabella, the reniform eyes, the absence of occipital 
lobes, the great length of the pygidium and the number of its an-
nulations are all Phillipsoid characters. . . 

The species may ultimately prove to bea Carboniferous fossil, 
but any satisfactory determination of its age must await the ac
quisition of more complete materiaL" 

In view of the foregoing considerations of Hall and Williams 
and the identity of the descriptions. and figures W,ith Phillipsia 
major, Hall's Proetus longi.c.audus is here made a synonym. 

The foregoing description of this ,species is based on characters 
observed in four separate pygidia, one nearly complete cephalon, 
one cranidium and a nearly perfect entire specimen. 
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PLATES ILLUSTRATING IOWA TRILOBITES 

All the figures represented by these plates are of natural size 
unless otherwise indicated. 
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PLATE X: 

Figs. 1-9. Dikelocephalus minnesotensis Owen ........................ 192 
1. A cranidium showing. four glabellar furrows, the 

first and second pair being rather indistinct. This figure 
'also shows a nearly complete thoracic segment. No. 9017. 

2. 'The outline of a complete free cheek and a part of 
the anterior border of the cranidium. The outline is 
marked with ink. No. 9010. 

3. A hypostoma, No. 9014; and 4, a smaller hypo
stoma, No. 9015. 

5. An incomplete thoracic segment showing the diag-
onal pleural groove. , 

6. A ventral impression of a free cheek. No. 9018. 
7 . . A pygidium of average size. No. 9013. , 
8. A very well preserved cranidium showing the nor- \ 

mal convexity of the glabella and of the anterior border. 
This specimen was collected by Dr. M. M. Leighton at 
Baraboo, Wisconsin. No. 9005. 

9. Longitudinal median profile of figure 8, showing the 
curvature of the glabella and the anterior border. 

Agnostus parilis HalL. __ .... ____ .... ____ . __ .... __ .. __ . __ . __ .~ .... __ .184 
Fig. 10. A cephalon, No. 9240. Times 4. 
Fig. 11. , A pygidium, No. 9239. Times 4. 

S aukia pyrene WalcotL ________ __________________________________ 196 
Fig. 12. A small incomplete cranidium. No. 9004. 
Fig. 13. An enlargement of the same. 
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PLATE XI. 
Figs. 1-4. Aglaspis th011wsi Walter ___________ __________________________ ____ ___ 198 

1. The holotype cranidium. No. 9009. 
2. The same greatly enlarged. 
3. . A part of an abdominal segment showing the pitted 

surface. No. 9020. 
4. The same specimen considerably enlarged. 

Figs. 5,6. Conaspis micros vValter ____________ ______________ __ ___ ______ _______ __ 185 
}"ig. 5. Dorsal aspect of the type cranidium. No. 

9239, times 2. 
Fig. 6. The same specimen, times 7. : 

Figs. 7-10. S amto gia wisconsensis (o-wen) __________ ____________________ 186 
7. A large cranidium from which the occipital spine 

has been broken away. The base of the spine is shown. 
No. 9238c. 

8. A free cheek showing the long genal spine. No. 
9238d. 

9. A smaller cranidium. No. 9238a. 
10. A pygidium referred to the same speCIes. No. 

9238b. 
Figs. 11-14. Ptychaspi.s striata vVhitfield _________ ___________________ ____ 195 

11. A slab showing a cranidium, just above the center 
of the photograph, in association with fragments of Sam
togia wisconsensis. No. 9234. 

12. An incomplete free cheek, a part of the spine be
ing lost. No. 9236. 

13. A pygidium showing the longitudinal subdivi
sions of the pleural segments. No. 9279. 

14. A larger pygidium showing similar characters. 
No. 9235. 

Figs. 15-20 Illa.ent~ms ca~vini vValteL ____________________ __________ __ ______ 189 
15. A cranidium outlined: in ink. No. 9282. 
16. Parts of a dismembered specimen showing a cran

idium associated with : several thoracic segments and a 
pygidium similarly associate'd. To the left of the cranid
ium there is a free cheek. No. 9001. 

17. View of a nearly complete specimen showing the 
location of the thorax and the pygidium. No. 9000. 

18. Dorsal aspect of a pygidium showing indistinct lo
bation. No. 9280. 

19. A free cheek. No. 9003. 
20. A pygidium and free cheek. No. 9281. 
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PLATE XII. 

This is a vie\\" of a slab enlarged two diameters to show the 
crowded association of trilobite remains as it occurs in the Eau 
Claire formation. X o. 9239. 

Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. 
Fig. 4. 

Parts of Agnostus pa1'ilis. See also Plate X. 
Cranidia of Conaspis mic'l"o s. See also Plate XI. 
Pygidium of Ptychaspis striata . See also Plate XI. 
Cranidium of Ptychaspis striata. 
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PLATE XIII. 

Eohar'pes cf. E. ottawaensis (Billings) ________________ 199 
Fig. 1. The under side of the brim of the cephalic 

shield showing the pitted surface. No. 9205. This speci
men was found by Mr. A. G. Becker near McGregor. 
. Fig. 2. Similar view of a smaller specimen, No. 9192, 
collected by the writer at Dubuque. 

H omotelus flor encevillensis (Calvin) ____________________ 210 
Fig. 3. A very young specimen showing a small tuber-

cle on the occipital segment and very small spines on the 
genal angles. No. 9134. 

Fig. 4. An enlarged view of the same specimen. 
Fig. 5. A large specimen upon which Calvin origin

ally erected this species. No. 9161. 
B athyun~s spiniger (Hall) ______ . _______________________________ 200 

Fig. 6. An incomplete cephalon showing the tubercu
late surface and traces of the lateral glabellar furrows. 
No. 9188. 

Fig. 7. A hypostoma of a BathYl~ms which, because 
of its association with the cephalon of fig. 6, is tentative
ly referred to this species. No. 9186. 

E ctenaspis beckeri (Slocom) _________________________ . ________ 201 
rig. 8. Profile view of the type specimen to show the 

curvature of the anterior prolongation of the head. Note 
the Panderian organs. 

Fig. 9. - Dorsal view of the same specimen, which was 
loaned to the' University for study by the collector, Mr. 
A. G. Becker. ' 
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PLATE XIV. 

Figs: 1-8. B rachyaspis alacer (Billings) ......................... _ ........ 208 
Figures 1, 2 and 3 represent different views of this 

species as delineated by Professor Calvin on the basis of 
the specimen represented by figures 4, 5 and 6. These 
drawings were made approximately thirty to thirty-five 
years ago. 

4. A dorsal view which does not show the deflected 
portion of the head. No. 9166. 

5. Front aspect of the same specimen. Facial sutures 
well shown. 

6. Lateral view of the same specimen. 
7. Cephalic view of an enrolled specimen. No. 9168. 
8: Pygidjal view of the same specimen. 

Figs. 9, 10. Brachyaspis species 
Fig. 9. This represents a large cheek thought by Dr. 

Percy E. Raymond to be that of a large Brachyaspis. 
No. 9175. 

Fig. 10. A view of a large pygidium having a narrow 
axial lobe. This also is tentatively referred to a large 
Brachyaspis by Dr. Raymond and the writer. No. 9174. 
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PLATE XV. 

IsotelHs gigas DeKay ............................... : .............. 212 
Fig. L Profile view of a large specimen showing 

Panderian organs on the thoracic segments. No. 9156. 
Times 112. 

Fig. 2. A large specimen showing the direction of the 
facial sutures. No. 9154. Times 112. 

Fig. 3. An imperfectly preserved specimen showing 
the hypostoma. No. 9155. 

Vogdesia gigas Raymond ........................................ 206 
Fig. 4. Dorsal view of an incomplete specimen. No. 

9164. 
Fig. 5. Lateral aspect of an enrolled specimen. Py_ 

gidium projecting beyond the cephalon. No. 9165. 
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PLATE XVI. 

Figs. 1-5. Vogdesia vigilans (Meek and 'Vorthen) ................ 203 
1, 2. Front views of specimens No. 9190. 
3. Profile view of figure 2. 
4, 5. Lateral aspects of two smaller specimens. 

Figs. 6-10. Isoteh~s iowensis Owen .............................. : ............. 215 
6. A hypostoma. No. 9142. 
7. A large free cheek showing genal caeca. No. 9145. 
8. Ventral view of a cephalon showing hypostoma. 

No. 9147. This specimen was figured by Slocom, 1913, 
Plate XIII, fig. 2. 

9. A glabella showing well the anterior configuration. 
No. 9143. 
10. The inner surface of the test showing the direction 

of the facial sutures. No. 9140. 
I<'ig. 11. B asilicl£S ba-rmndi (Hall) .............................................. 206 

Fig. 11. Dorsal view of the thorax and the pygidium 
of an imperfectly preserved specimen. No. 9193 . . 
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PLATE XVII. 

Illaentts americanus (Billings) .............................. 219 
Fig. 1. A cast of a pygidium from the Galena dolo

mite at Dubuque. No. 9173. 
B~~mastus milleri (Billings) .................................... 222 

Fig. 2. A part of a cephal on showing the depressions 
opposite the eyes. No. 9191. 

Thaleops ovata Conrad ... _ ........................................ 224 
Fig. 3. Dorsal view of seven thoracic segments in 

conjunction with th€) pygidium. Note small size of the 
latter. No. 9195. 

Fig. 4. A cephalon. No. 9197. 
Fig. 5. A pygidium somewhat distorted. No. 9194. 

H omotel1ts gmtios~ts Raymond .................. _ ........... 209 
Fig. 6. "Profile view of a specimen to show the ab

sence of depressed border. The figure also shows the 
. course of the facial suture, which is just within the mar
gin in front of the glabella." After Raymond,- 1911, 
Plate II, fig. 1. 

Fig. 7. "The same specimen. Another view to show 
the short, wide cephalon, the wide axial lobe, and the large 
eyes." After Raymond, 1911, Plate II, fig. 2. . 

Isotelus rej1tvenis Raymond .................................... 218 
Fig. 8. Dorsal view of a part of the thorax and the 

' pygidium showing the faint surface markings. No. 9146. 
Fig. 9. A slab giving some evidence of the gregarious 

habit of this species. No. 9141. , Natural size. 
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PLATE XVIII. 

Cybeloides iowensi·s Slocom .. : ................................. 233 
Fig. 1. A nearly complete but somewhat imperfectly 

preserved specimen collected by Doctor Thomas. No. 
9263. 

C eratocephala maquoketensis "\lV alter.. .................. 229 
Fig. 2. View of the inner surface of the test of the 

. holotype. The pygidium is wanting. No. 9233. 
Fig. 3. The same specimen greatly enlarged. 

Encrimwus pernodosus Slocom .............................. 231 
~'Fig . 4, 5. "Dorsal and lateral views of the holotype. 

Field Mus. Nat. Hist. No. P17038." 
"'Fig. 6. "A detached pygidium. Field Mus. Nat. 

Rist. No. P16930." After Slocom, 1913. 
Amphilichas rhinoce1-os Slocom .............................. 225 

"'Fig. 7. "View of the inner surface of the shell of a 
cranidium. The type specimen." Field Mus. Nat. Rist. 
No. Pl1181. Times 6/ 7. 

Fig. 8. "Outline restoration of the type specimen. 
Times 6/7." After Slocom, 1913, Plate XV, fig. 6. 

Amphilichas clermontensis Slocom ........................ 227 
Fig. 9. Dorsal view of a metatype from the Lower Ma

quoketa at Clermont. Collected byA. "\lV. Slocom and 
presented to the University by him. Jo.9207. 

Bumastus beckeri Slocom ........................................ 220 
Fig. 10. Pygidial view of a large specimen collected by 

Doctor Thomas. No. 9258. 
Fig. 11. Profile view of the same specimen. 

Bt~mastt&s species ...................................................... 223 
Fig. 12. A greatly flattened specimen preserved in a 

thinly laminated carbonaceous shale. No. 9159. 

* Figures obtai ned by courtesy of Field Museum of Natural History. They are a fter illus
trations in t heir publication No. 171. 
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PLATE XIX. 

Calymene mammillata HalL ................................. 239 
Fig. 1. View of an jncomplete cephal on showing the 

two mammilla-like nodes on the brim in front of the gla
bella. No. 9077. Times 4/3. 

Fig. 2. View of the inner surface of a fragmentary 
pygidium showing the broad U-shaped groove back of the 
axis. No. 9069. Times 4/ 3. 

Fig. 3. A complete pygidium. No . 9078. Times 4/ 3. 
CalYl1tene fayett ensis Slocom .................................. 236 

F igures 4, 5 and 6 represent various positions of the 
same specimen. No. 9283. 

C alymene gracilis Slocom ........................................ 237 
Fig. 7. View of a cranidium. The posterior limb of 

the fixed cheek is a trifle distorted. No . 9284. 
Fig. 8. A detached pygidium. No . 9206. 

C emurus pletwexanthem'LbS Green .......................... 242 
Fig. 9. View of an incomplete cephalon. No . 9180. 
Fig. 17. The inner surface of Cemunbs pletbrexan

themus showing a bifid genal spine. After Walcott, BulL 
Mus. Compo ZooL ' Harvard College, voL VIII, no. 10, 
pL IV, fig. 5. The figure is reduced times 1h. It is here 
introduced for comparison with fig. 11, which also has a 
bifid spine. 

C emtwt~s elginensis Slocol1l .................................... 245 
Fig. 10. Dorsal view of a cephalon \yhjch probably be

longs to this species. The absence of the genal spines 
makes the ' specific reference somewhat doubtful. No. 
9181. 

Ceratwt~s herrmanni Walter .................................... 249 
Fig. 11. Dorsal view showing a part of the thorax and 

the pygidium. Note the bifid left large spine of the pygid
ilID1. This specimen is now in the Museum of the Col
lector, Mr. Richard H errmann, ,vho kindly loaned it to the 
University for study. 

Fig. 12. A pygidium of this species collected from the 
Platteville limestone at Sny MagilL No. 9182. 

Figs. 13,14,15, representing a free cheek, a hypostoma 
and a cranidium respectively, are associated with the py-
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gidium of fig. 12 and are therefore tentatively referred to 
this species. These figures are of specimens -No. 9179, 
9132,9178. 

C emtwtts species. 
Fig. 16. A hypostoma of an unknown species. No. 

9184. 

PLATE XX. 

The illustrations on this plate are from negatives in the Field 
Museum of Natm al History. They are photographs of the spec
imens described and figured by Slocom, 1916. 

Pterygometopu,s fredricki Slocom .......................... 256 
Fig. 1. The type specimen, x7/ 6. Field Museum No . 

P 17024. . 
Fig. 2. An enrolled specimen, x3. In the collection of 

Mr. A. G. Becker. 
Fig. 3. A dorsal view of the same, x3. 

Sphae1"ocor-yphe 11'wq1toketensis Slocom .............. 254 
Fjg. 4. Lateral view of the holotype, x3. Field Muse

um No. P 11152A. 
5. Dorsal view of the same. 
Fig. 6. Ventral view of a pygidium from E lgin, x5. 

Field Museum No. P 17051. 
Cem1u'us millemn'Us Miller and Gurley ................ 243 

]'ig. 7. The type specimen, x4/ 3. University of Chi
cago No. 6062. 

Pterygometop1~s larrab eei Slocom ........... , ............ 259 
Fig. 8. Dorsal view of the ho]otype, x4/ 3. Field Muse

um No. P 11256. 
Fig. 9. ,Pygidium associated with the holotype, x4/ 3. 

C eratbrinus icartts (Billings) .................................. 251 
Fig. 10 and 11. Anterior and posterior dorsal views 

of an enrolled specimen, x8/ 5. In the collection of Mr. 
A. G. Becker. 

Fig. 12. Ventral view of a complete pygidium. Field 
Museum No. P 11150. 

Fig. 13. An imperfect cranidium showing the outline 
of the facial suture, x3/ 2. Field Museum No. P 11150. 
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PLATE XXI. 

Illaenus imper'ator HalL ________________________________ ___________ 262 
Fig. 1. Dorsal view of ~ cephalon. No. 9221. 
Fig. 2. Profile view of the same to show dorso-median 

curvature. 
Fig. 3. View of a smaller cephalon showing a portion 

of the free cheek~ a part of which has been pushed under 
the glabella . . No. 9218. 

Illaemts slocomi ,V" alter _____ ___ ____________ ________ __ ____________ 263 
Fig. 4. Profile view of the type cranidium, No. 9215. 
Fig. 5. Dorsal view of the same specimen. 
Fig. 6. A large nearly perfect pygidium which occurs 

in association with cranidia of the type of this species. 
No. 9220. 

Illaen'us lobatus Walter _______________ ____________ __ _______ ____ __ __ 265 
Fig. 7. Dorsal aspect of the type pygidium. No. 9230. 
Fig. 8. Profile view of the same. 
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PLATE XXII. 

Illa,enu8 iox'us HalL ________ ________________________________ __________ 261 
Fig. 1. View of an incomplete cranidium. No. 9231. 

Illaenus triangHlaris ,V-alter __________________________________ 264 
Fig. 2. Profile view of the type pygidium. No. 9226. 
Fig. 3. Longitudinal profile along the dorso-median 

line of the same specimen. 
Fig. 4. Dorsal view of the type pygidium. 

Golditl,s lapharni ('Whitfield) ________________ __ ________________ 265 
Fig. 5_ View of a small pygidium, No. 9048, from the 

Niagaran near Central City. 
Fig_ 6_ View of a much larger specimen. No. 9049, 

from the Niagaran dolomite near Clinton. 
Fig_ 7_ A pygidilill1. No_ 9052, from the nondolomitic 

beds of the Hopkinton stage, in the south half of section 
20, Coffins Grove township, Delaware county_ Collected 
by Professor Thomas. 
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PLATE XXIII. 

M etopolichas io'Wensis WalteL ______________________________ 268 
Fig. 1. Dorsal view of the holotype cephalon. The 

furrows have been marked in ink. No . 9043. 
Fig. 2. "Lateral view of the same specimen. Here also 

the furrows are outlined in ink. 
A rctinurus obvius (Hall) ________________________________________ 267 

Fig. 3. "View of the glabella and lateral lobes of a 
specimen from the Niagaran limestone at Lyons (Clin
ton), Iowa." After Hall, 1867, pI. 25, fig. 19. 

Figs". 4-9. Arctim~nbs anamosa \ValteL __________ ______________________ ____ 270 
4. Dorsal view of a large incomplete cephalon showing 

well the surface markings. No. 9045. 
5. A profile view of the same. 
6. A fragment of an even larger cephalon. No. 9046 . . 
7. Dorsal view of the type specimen. Note absence of 

occipital lobes. The furrows are outlined in ink. No. 
9044. 

8. A profile view of the same. The furrows are here 
outlined in ink. 

9. A large hypostoma of an Arctimwus, probably 
that of A. anamosa because of its large size and its occur
rence in association with the aBove heads. No. 9047. 

Encrin1w1~s ornat1~s Hall and \iVhitfield ___________ ___ __ 272 
Fig. 11. View of a nearly perfectly preserved speci

men, No. 9210, loaned to the University through the court
esy of Professor Norton of Cornell College. 

Fig. 12. This r epresents the impression of the inner 
surface, giving an idea of the prominent eyes. No. 921l. 

Figs. 13, 14, 15. Three pygidia showing a variation in 
the position of the nodes on the axis. All these specimens 
are from a limited horizon in the Anamosa-LeClaire, at 
the Plattner-Kirby quarry at Mount Vernon. 

Dalman"-ites platYCatbdatus vYeller __________________________ 279 
Fig. 10. Dorsal view of an jncomplete cranidium. No. 

9059. 
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PLATE XXIV. 

C alymene niaga1'"ensis HalL ________ ___________________________ 275 
. Fig. 1. Dorsal view of an average size specimen. No. 
9085. 

Fig. 2. Side view of another sp Ecimen to sho\\7 the 
characteristic" sway-back." No. 9086. 

Fig. 3. Lateral view of a giant form which also is 
characterized by the sway-back. 

Fig. 4. Dorsal view of the same specimen. r:J.1his 
specimen was collected by Mr. Wm. Matz of Clinton, in 
the Anamosa-LeClaire at Mount Vernon. Mr. Matz pre
sented the specimen to Father Ulrich A. Hauber, of St. 
Ambrose College at Davenport, where the specimen now 
is. Through the courtesy of Father Hauber the specimen 
was made available for comparison and study. 

Fig. 5. A dorsal view of a large silicified specimen 
from the Niagaran limestone at Farley. Ko.9057. 

Cheintn~s niagarensis (Hall) ______ ____ ____________ ___ _____ __ 278 
Fig. 6. A view of a fragment of the cephalon. No. 

9212. 
Cybele species 

Fig. 7. View of an incomplete pygidium. No. 9260. 
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PLATE XXV. 

C era1,Wus savagei VV alter ________________ ____ ____________________ 247 
Fig. 1. Cranidium imperfectly preserved. Note the 

absence of genal spines. No. 9183. The hcilotype. 
Goldius thomasi vValteL _____________ ____ ________________________ ,280 

Fig. 2. A view of the type cranidium showing the oc
cipital spine and narrow frontal margin. No. 9085_ 

Fig. 3. An enlarged view of the same specimen. 
Fig. 4. A detached pygidium associated with the 

cranidium. No . . 9087. 
Proetus prouti Shumard ___________ _____ __ ________ __ _____ _____ ____ 283 

Fig. 5_ Dorsal aspect of an average size specimen 
showing the long genal spine on the left side_ No. 9089. 
From Davenport. 

Fig_ 6. View of another specimen from which the genal 
spines have been partly broken away. No. 9287, 

Fig. 7. Profile view of the same. Collected by Mr. M. 
A. Stainbrook in the Cedar Valley, at Brandon_ 

Fig. 8. View of a detached pygidium. 
Proett&s nortoni 'Valter _______________ __________________ _________ __ 286 

Fig. 9. View of a cranidiumshowing well the surface 
markings_ N 0 _ 9098_ 

Fig .. 10. Dorsal aspect of the type specimen with py
gidium deflected at right angles_ N 0 _ 9095. 

Fig_ 1l.. View of the pygidium of the same specimen 
showing a part of the deflected thorax and cephalon. 

Proet11.s clarus HaIL __ · ___ ______ ___ ______ ___ ____ ____ _____ ____________ 289 

Fig. 12_ Dorsal view of the cephalon_ Note the gran
ular surface markings over the base of the glabella_ No. 
9090. 

Fig_ 13. Profile view of the same specimen. 
P1-oetu,s 1-owi (Green) ------------------ -- ________ __ _______ _________ 291 

Fig. 14. Dorsal view of a fragmentary specimen_ No. 
9129. 

Fig. 15. Profile view of the same specimen_ 
Proet1,{s occidens HaIL ________ ___ ______ _____ _____ __ _______________ 294 

Fig. 16. View of a detached pygidium. No. 9126_ 
Fig. 17_ View of another detached pygidium. No. 

9125. 
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PLATE XXV Continued. 

P roe ttts haldemani HalL ......................................... 295 
Fig. 18. View of a separate cephalon. Facial sutures 

outlined in ink. No. 9093 . 
Fig. 19. View of a small detached pygidium. No. 

9096. 
P 'roetus species .......................................................... 303 

Fig. 20. A small fragmentary pygidium similar to 
that of Phacthonidcs g C1nmG,eus Hall in its surface mark
ings but differing from it in having a concave border. 
No. 9104. 

Proehts arietimts vValteL ...................................... 297 
Fig. 21. Profile view of the type specimen showing 

the rather large, abruptly defiected head. No. 9122. 
Fig. 22. Dorsal aspect of the same specimen. 

Proettts bu,mastoides VV altcL ................................ 301 
Fig. 23. Dorsal view of the type cranidium. No. 9115. 
Fig. 24. Profile view of the same. 

PLATE XXVI. 

Figs. 1-9. P1'o etu.s searighti Walter .......................................... 299 
1. Profile view of type cephalon. No. 9106. 
2. Dorsal view of same. The right free cheek and the 

anterior border are missing. 
3. Dorsal view of an incomplete cephalon showing the 

concave fr ontal margin. J\' o. 9131. 
4. A pygidium with left side exfoliated. Right side 

complete and fJhowing granular surface mc:.rkingfJ · on the 
pleural segments. No. 9130. 

5. A somewhat larger pygidium. No. 9110. 
G. A portion of a small cephaLon showing the anterior 

margm. 
7. View of a free cheek No. 9107. 
8. Another pygidium in conjunction with one thoracic 

segn,ent. No. 9278-
9. Profile view of same. 

Pro et1J,s ct P. missouriensis Shumard .................. 318 
Fig. 10. The cranidium collected by C. A. White and 
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PLATE XXVI Continued. 

refeJ,'red by Winchell to Phillipsia meramecensis . . This 
specimen was kindly loaned to the University for study. 
It is now in the Paleontology Collection at the University 
of Michigan, Mus. No. 4908. The figure is enlarged times 
9/5. 

Cyphaspis raripustulosus Walter __________________________ 304 
Fig. lL Dorsal view of the cranidium which is the 

holotype. No. 9113. Collected by Merrill A. Stainbrook. 
Cyphaspis brandonensis Walter ____________________________ 305 

. Fig. 12. Enlarged view of the holotype cranidium. 
No. 9114. Times 4. 

Figs. 13-17. Pro etides insignis (,Winchell) _______________________ _______ 317 
. Figures 13 and 14 are two incomplete cranidia, 15 and 
16 represent two incomplete pygidia, and 17 is a frag-

: mentary free cheek. This is the material collected by C. 
A,. White and described by Winchell as Phillipsia insignis. 
Figures 13 and 14 represent the genotyes of the new 
genus Proetides. These specimens were obtained for 

, study through the courtesy of Dr. G. M. Ehlers of the Un
iversity of Michigan. They are now in the Paleontology 
Collection at the University of Michigan, Mus. No. 2191. 

Aste1'opyge ba1Tisi. (Hall) ______________________________________ 306 

Fig. 18. "A pygidium, enlarged to three diameters, 
and showing the round, terete marginal spipes, and the 
conspicuous terminal spine. ' , After Hall, 1888, PI. 
XVIA, fig. 18. ' . 

Fig&. 19-21. Asteropyge fitzpatricki Walter ____________ .- _______________ 307 
19. An incomplete cranidium. No. 9081. 
20. The pygidium and a part of the thorax of the same. 
21. The type pygidium showing nearly all the mar

ginal spines and the small terminal spine. No. 9080. 
Phillipsia tuberc1..tlata Meek and Worthen_~ ___ ~ ______ 320 

. Fig. 22. A nearly perfectly preserved pygidium from 
'the Burlington limestone near Fort Madison. This is now 
in the collection of the State Historical Department at 
Des Moines, Mus. Cat. No. 4774. 

Figs. 23-26. Phacops rana Green ________________________________________________ 310 
23. Dorsal view of a large enrolled specimen, No. 9116, 
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kindly presented to the University by Mr. A. N. Harbert 
of Shellsburg. 

24. A profile view of the same specimen. 
25. A pygidium of a young specimen showing the 

character of the surface markings. No. 9117. Enlarged 
times 2. 

26. A small exfoliated pygidium appearing very dif
ferent from figure 25. Except for the annulations all the 
surface markings are lost. No. 9118. 

. Phillipsia major Shumard ...................................... 335 
Fig. 27. Cephalic aspect of a nearly p~rfecfspecimen 

showing the facial sutures and the pygidium projecting 
beyond the cephalon. The genal spines are wanting. No. 
9040. 

Fig. 28. Pygidial aspect of the same enrolled speci
men. This specimen was kindly loaned to the University 
for study by Prof. T. J. Fitzpatrick. 

PLATE XXVII. 

Griffithides wilsoni Walter .................................... 324 
Fig. 1. A nearly complete cranidium somewhat dis

torted and with genal spines missing. The type speci
men, No. 9082. Times two diameters. 

Fig. 2. Pygidium of the same. 
Fig. 3. A nearly perfect pygidium, No. 9024, showing 

sharp definition of segments and distinct submarginal 
groove. 

Fig. 4. Specimen No. 9039, . originally described by 
Dr. A. O. Thomas,as Phillipsia species. 

Fig. 5. Pygidium showing abnormal segmentation of 
pleurre. No. 9023. 

Fig. 6. Enlargement of the same. 
Fig. 1. A free cheek, and fig. 8, a pygidium, both as

sociated .in the ' Ste. Genevieve limestone, at Ste. Gene
vieve, Missouri. The pygidium shows the sharp defini
tion of segments as well as the marginal groove. These 
specimens and a number of others, not figured here, were 
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kindly loaned to the University for study. They are now 
at the United States National Museum. 

Griffithides wilsoni val'. geneviev~nsis vValter ____ 327 
Fig. 9. The type specimen, No. 9056, showing smooth 

ungrooved margin and faint definition of segments. " 
Fig. 10. Another pygidium, No. 9083, for comparison. 

Griffithides scitulus Meek and W orthen ______________ 331 
Fig. 11. Incomplete cranidium, No. 9035, sufficiently 

preserved to show generic characters. 
Fig. 12. Pygidium of same and a part of the thorax 

some'what distorted. 
Fig. 13. A free cheek. No. 9214. 

, Fig. 14. A nearly perfectly preserved pygidium. No. 
9031. 

L epidocolet£s iowensis Thomas ___________________ ____ _____ __ 315 
Fig. 15. Lateral view of type. No. 9265a. 
Fig. 16. Dorsal view of a somewhat larger specimen. 

No. 9265b. 
G1"iffithi-des por-tlocki Meek and W orthen ____ ____ ____ 321 

Fig. 17. A complete but somewhat distorted cepha
Ion. No. 9042. 

Fig. 18. A complete pygidium. ,No. 9032. 
Fig. 19. Profile view of figure 18 sho'wing nodelike 

enlargement of the terminal :;p,(:ial segment. 
p,alaeopalaemMf, iowensis . VV alter ______ ____________ ________ 327 

Fig. 20. Lateral aspect of the holotype. No.' 9277. ' 
I sotelus gigas DeKay _____________ ' ______ ~---- __ ____ ______________ 212 

Fig. 21. Dorsal view of a small sp~cimen to show the 
anterior configuration of the glabella. ~ o. 9176. See also 
Plate XV, figures 1-3. 

E ctenaspis beckeri, (Slocom) ___ _ : ________________________ _____ 201 
Fig. 22. A rather large pygidium showing well the 

pq§terior elongation of the concave marginal border. See 
also Plate XIII, figures 8 and 9. 
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INDEX 
A 

Acervularia profunda zone, trilobites 
from, 285 . 

Acidaspis spiniger, 200 
Acrolicha.s, Foerste's new genus, 228 
Adam,s, .T. E., fossils from, 288 
Adel, shale at, 79 
Adel Clay Products Co. pit, shale in, 79 

. Aglaspis thomas1, descr., 198, illustr., 354 
Agnostus,parilis, descr., 184, illustr., 352, 

356 
Agricultural lime, need of, 116; produc· 

ers, 146 
Alden, ,stone from 127 
Alfalfa, use of sulphur with, 97 
Algona moraine, peat in, 104 
Allamakee county, analyses from, 118; 

limestone in, 120; trilobites from, 184 
Ames, peat near, 107 
Amphilichas bicornis, 227; clermontensis, 

de,scr., 227, illustr., 368; rhinoceros, 
descr., 225, illustr., 368 

Analysis, mechanical, of clays, 61; of 
coal samples, 162; of limestone in east
central Iowa, 128; in north-central 
~owa, 126; in northeastern Iowa, 118; 
m southeastern Iowa, 13.8; in western 
Iowa, 142 

Anamosa, .stone near, 135, 146; trilobites 
from, 271 

Anamosa ·beds, trilobites from, 274, 277, 
279 . 

Anamosa-LeClaire beds, trilobites in, 
178, 380 . 

Anchor Coal Co., shales from 73 
Anomocare W'isconsensis, 186' 
Appanoose county, analy,ses from, 138; 

production of coal in, 12 
Apple River, trilobites from, 209 
Arachnid, species of, 176; of the Cam

brian, 198 
Archimedes limestone, trilobites from 

3H ' 
Arctinurns anamosa, decr., 270, illustr., 

378; chicagoensis, 272; obvius descr. 
267 ' , 

Arey, M. F., cited, 148 
Arlington, .stone from, 146 
Asaphus alacer, 208; barrandi, 206; 

susae; 208, 209; vigilans, 203 
Ash and sulfur in Iowa coal 157· elim-

ination, 15.8 " 
Asteropyge barrisi, descr., 306, illustr., 

386; fitzpatricki, descr., 307, illustr., 
386 

Auburn, stone near, 123 
Auburn Brick & Tile pit, ,shale in, 87 
Aungst farm, ,stone from, 130 

B 
"Backbone Park," Madison county, 

stone in, 143 . 
Bain, H. F., cited, 148; work of, 241 
Baraboo, Wis., trilobite from, 194, 352 
Barnes, C. C., work of, 207 
Barris, W. H., cited, 339; work of, 286 
Bartlett & McFarlane quarry, stone 

from, 146 
Barton, D. C., cited, 249, 339, 345 
Basilicus barrandi, descr., 206, illustr., 

364 
Ba.ssler, R. S., cited, 176, 340, 346; work 

9f, 241 
Bather, F. A., cited, 315 
Bathyurus spiniger, descr., 200, illustr., 

358 
Bear Lake, peat in, 108 
Becker, A. G., fossil from, 358 ·372· 

species named for, 203, 222; w~rk or' 
178, 200, 210, 221 ' 

Becker, Dr. F., species named for, 258; 
work of, 178 

Becker collection of trilobites, 173 
Beecher, C. E., cited, 340; work of, 180 
Beecher, M. }'., cited, 69, 71, 76 77 83 85 J , , 

Belanski, C. H., fossils from, 316 
Bellevue, trilobites from, 241 
Belmond, stone from, 146 
Beloit, Wis., tri~obites from, 225 
Benton, T. H., cIted, 148 
Benton county, analyses from, 128; stone 

from, 130 
Benton division, shales in, 86 
Bernard, H. M., cited, 341 
Berninghausen farm, .shale on 85 
Bertram, trilobites from, 261 ' 
Bethany Falls beds, trilobites from, 338 
Bettendorf, stone at, 137, 146 
Bettendorf Stone Co., stone from, 146 
Beulah, stone near, 123 
Beyer, S. W., cited, 148 
Beyer and Williams, cited 57, 77 86 89 
Bigney, A, .T., cited, 340' " 
Billings, E., work of, 222 . 
Black Hawk county, analyse·s from 128· 

stone in, 33, 130 ' , 
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Black River beds, trilo·bite.s from, 204 
Bloomfield, trilobites from, 205, 233, 235, 

247, 256, 258, 260 
Bloomfield mine, shale from, 78 
Boatman, J. L., cited, 148 
Bohemia, trilobites from, 282 
Bollen, W. B ., cited, 151 
Boone, shale at, 81 
Boone Block Coal mine, shale in, 81 
Boone county, a nalyses from, 102; peat 

in,"]02; shale in, 81 
Boone Paving Brick & Tile Co. pit, shale 

in, .sQ ' 
Boyle's quarry, trilobites in, 177, 200, 

243 
Brachyaspis, sp., illustr., 360; a~acer, 

descr., 208, illustr., 360 
Bradley, J. H., fossil from, 210 
Brainard, trilobites from, 205, 210, 237, 

239 
Brainard member, trilobites from, 239 
Brandon, trilobites from, 285, 299, 306, 

313, 382 
Breger, C. L., cited, 343 
Bremer county, analyse.". from, 118; lime-

stone in, 120 
Brighton, stone from, 141 
Bristow, stone near, 121 
Bronteus haidingeri, 282; laphami, 265; 

tullius, 282 
Brown, P. E., cited, 119, 148 
Buchanan county, analyses from, 118; 

stone in, 121 
Buffalo, stone at, 137, 146; trilobites 

from, 295 
Bumastus .sp., descr., 223, illustr., 368; 

barriensis, 261; beckeri, descr., 220, 
illustr., 368 ; milleri, descr., 222, illustr., 
366 ; trentonensis, 222 

Burdette, peat near, 104 
Bureau of Census, cooperation with, 11 
Burling, L. D., cited, 341 
Burlington, pottery at, 69; stone from, 

140; trilobites from. 319, 328 
Burlington beds, trilobites in, 178, 318, 

319, 320, 321, 386 
Burlington Quarry Co., stone from, 146 
Butler county, analyses from, 118; stone 

in, 121 
"Button dust" as fertilizer, 136 

C 
Cable, E. J., cited, 149 
Calhoun county analyses from, 102; peat 

in, 103 ; shales in, 86 
Calvin, Samue.], cited, 124, 149, 341; 

species named for, 191; work of, HlO, 
209, 210, 212, 214, 218, 221, 222, 241, 
254, .263, 264, 267, 277, 282, 313, 337, 
358, 360 . 

Calvin, lVIary L., work. of, 23i 
Calvin collection of itVobitfi)s, 173, 209 
Calymene bufo val'. :i-an~" 310; calli-

cephala, 241; crassimarglnatus, 303; 
fayettensis, descr., 236, illu.str., 370; 
gracilis, descr., 237, distr., 177, illustr., 
3'70; mammillata, 241, descr., 239, 
distr., 177, illustr., 370 ; niagarensis, 
descr., 275, illustr., 380 ; rowi, 291; 
serraria, 236, 237 

Cambrian arachnida, 198; trilobites of, 
184 

Carey, John, quarry, test in, 121 
Carlisle, shale f rom, 77 
Carlisle Brick & Tile Co., shale from, 77 
Cedar co unty, analyses from, 128 ; stone 

in, 131; trilobites from, 269 
Cedar creek, shalen on, 72 
Cedar Falls stone from, 130 
Cedar Rapids, stone from, 146; trilobites 

from. 288 
Cedar Va ley bed,s, ston e iu, 131; trilo

bites in, 178, 283, 299, 301, 302, 305, 
308, 313, 382 

Cedar Valley Trap Rock Co., stone from, 
146 

Cement procluction in 1923, 23; in 1921, 
38 

Centerville, shale near, 76 
Ceratocephala maquoketensis, descr., 

229, illust!'., 368 
Ceraurin,us. icarus, descr., 251, illustr.) 

372 . - ..•. 
Oeraurus sp., illu str., 372; elginensis, 

¢lescr., r~,~i?, i ·lustr., 370 ; herrmanni, 
?es.cr., .• ~~~, illustr., 370; ,~~lI-Pl-s" ~52; 
mSlgms, 278; meekanus, 252; ~~~r
anus, descr., 243, illustr., 372; mfsneri, 
248; niagarensis, 278; pleurexanthe· 
mus, descr., 242; illustr., 370.; savagei, 
descr., 2,17, illustr., 382; zone, trilo
bites in, 177 

Cerro Gordo county, analyses from, 126; 
clay production in, 42; marl in, 116; 
peat in, 103 ; stone in, 127; trilobites 
from, 282 

Chalk, character, 113 
Chapin, Florence S., fossil from, 243 
Cheirurus icarus, 251; niagarensis, 

descr., 278, illustr., 380 
Ch erokee beds, trilobites from, 334 
Chert, character, 112; in stone, 132 
Chester bed, trilobites from, 326 
Chickasaw county, analyses from, 118; 

stone in, 121 
Cincinnati, sha'e near 76 
Cincinnati, Ohio, trilobite,s from, 244 
Cincinn ati shales, trilobites from, "205 
Cirriped, species of, J 77; of the Devon-

ian, 314 
Clarence, tdlobites from, 269, 279 
Clarion, peat near, 110 
Clarke, J. lVI., cited, 314, 341; work of, 
. 225, 328 
Clarke .county, stone in, 144 , 
<:;lassificatio·n of trilobites, 180 
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Clause, J. R., shales from, 76 
Clay, refractory. in Iowa, 57; burning 

tests, 62; in Niagaran series, 57; me
chanical analysis, 61 ; see also Shales 

Clay Banks, marl at, 117 
Clay outcrops, distribution, map, 58 
Clay producers in Iowa, 20 
Clay wares, classes in 1923, 19; produc

tion in 1923, 17; production in 1923 
and 1924, 39 

Clayton county, analyses from, 118, 129; 
stone in, 122, 146; trilobites in, 177, 
200, 201, 223, 243 . 

Clear Creek chert. fossils in, 314 ' 
Cleland, H. F., 'cited, 341 
Clermont. stone near, 123; trilobite,s 

from, 203, 205, 206, 209, 217, 219, 222; 
225, 228, 233, 235, 237, 245, 253, 256, 
258, 260, 368 ' 

Cler.mont member, ,trilobites from, 237 
Clinton, trilobites at . 267, 378 
Clinton county, clay in, 59; stone in, 131 
Co'al, Iowa, ash in, 157 ; coke from, 158; 

iron ancl sulfur in float-and· sink frac· 
ti,ons, 164; kinds of sulfur in, 159,; 
organic sulfur in, 160;' producer· gas 
from, 159; pyrite in, 159; raw, iron 
content of, 163; sulfur content of, 
164; sink:and-float tests of, 163; stu· 
dies of, 157 ; su' fate of iron in, 160; 
operator,s, list of, 15 ; production in 
Iowa. 157, in 1923, 12, in 1924. 42; 
~amples, analyses, 162: tested at St. 
Louis, 158 ; washing in Iowa, 159, tests 
of, 162 

Coke from Iowa coal, 158 
Colfax Con. Coal Co., shale from, 78 
Collins, A., work of, 274 
Conaspis, genus defined, 185; anatinus, 

186; micros, descr., 185, illustr., ·354, 
356 

Conocardium altum, 286 
Conocephalites latifrons, 186; wiscon-

sensis, 186 
Coralline becls" trilobites from, 267 
Cranaena iowensis, 286 
Crepicephalus? wisconsensis, 186 
Cresco, stone near, 124 
Cretaceous system, shales in, 86 
Crills ¥ill, shales at, 89 
Cruikshank, Supt., fossil from, 323 

. Crypheus, 306 . 
Cumings, E. R., cited: 342 
Cybele sp., illustr., 380; punctata, 272 
Cybeloides i{)wensis, descr., 233, illustr ., 

368 
Cyphaspis be11ula, 306 ; brandonensis, 

clescr., 305, distr. , 178, illustr., 386; 
ornata, 306; raripustulosus, descr., 304, 
illustr., 386 

D 
Dake, C. L., cited, 342 

Dakota division, shales in, 86 
Dallas county, shale in; 78 " 
Dalmanites barrisi, 306; boothi, 306; 
. boothi var. call1teles, 306; platycau-

datus, descr., 279, illustr., 378 
Da:llville, shales near, 67 
Daum, W . R ., stone from, 141 

. Davenport, stone near, 137, 146; trilo
'bites from, 285, 291, 294, 382 

Davenport Academy of Science collec-
tion of trilObites, 173 

Davis City, stone near, 142 
Davis county, analyses from, 138 
Decapod, Mississippian, 327; species of, 

177 
Decatur county, analyses from, 142; 

stone in, 142; trilobites from, 337 
Dechene11a haldemani, 295 
Decorah, phosphate at, 110; stone near, 

125, 146; trilobites from, 225 
Deer Creek bed.s, trilobites from, 338 
Delaware county, analyses 'from, 129; 

stone in, 132; trilobites from, 267, 277J 

376 
Delmar, clay near, 62 
Denova, Clays near, 69 
Des Moines, shale from, 78; trilobites 

at, 177, 334, 338 
Des Moines county, analyses from, 138; 

shales in, 68 ; stone in, 140 
Des Mo,ines series, shales · in, 63; tri, 

lobites from, 334 
Devonian system, cirripedes of, 314; 

stone in, 120 ; trilobites in, 178, 280 
Devonocidaris :zone, fO,ssils from, 316 
De Witt, stone near, 132 
Dikelocephalus minnesotensis" descr., 

192, distr., 177,197. illustr., 352 ; zone, 
trilobites ~n, 177, 197 

Diplograptus peosta, 223 
Dolese Bros. quarry, .stone from, 138, 146 
Dolomite, composition, 111 ; lime from, 

116; purity of, 112; and limestone as 
. fertilizer , I II 
Dover Mills, trilobites from, 205, 206, 
. 212, 214, 218, 219, 235, 237, 245, 248, 

261 ' 
Dows. peat near, 110 
Dubuque, stone at, 133, 146; trilobites 

from, 177, 200, 203, 206, 220, 239, 241, 
251. 358, 366 

Dubuque county, analyses from, 129; 
stone in, 132 

Dumont, stone nea'r, 121 
Duncan, peat near, 106 

E 
Eagle Lake, peat near, 106 
Eagle P oint, stone at, 133; t rilobites 

from, 203 
Eagle Point Lime Works, stone from, 

146 
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Earlham. phosphate at, 111; stone from, 
144,146 

Eastman, C. R., cited, 342' 
Eau Claire formation, trilobites in, 177, 

184, 186, 188, 196, 366 
Eccoptochile meekanus, 252 
Ectenaspis becker i, descr., 201, illustr., 

358, 388; panderian organs in, 178 
Ectenaspis Hollow, trilobite,s from, 256 
Eddyville, stone near, 141 
E.ggers farm, clay on, 59 
Ehlers, G.M., work of, 178, 318, 386 
E don, shales near, 73; stone near," 141 
Eldora, shale near, 85 
Elgin, trilob~tes from, 205, 217,219,227, 

233, 235, 237, 245, 247, 256, 260, 372 
Elgin beds, trilobites in, 203, 212, 214, 

218, 219, 231, 237, 248, 261 .' 
Elkade·r, stone near, 123;. trilobites from, 

220 
Elliot, L . P., fo.ssils from, 297 
Ellsworth, peat near, 106 
E ima, stone near, 124 
Elmira, trilobites from, 297, 313 
Elrick Junction, stone near, 140 
Elwell, J. A., cited, 149 
Emmet county, analyses from, 102; peat 

in, 104 
E ncrinurus ornat us, descr., 272, distr., 

178, illustr., 378; pernodosus, descr., 
231, illustr., 368; punctatus, 272, 275; 
sexcost at us, 233; v ariolans, 233 

Eoharpes ot t awaensis, descr., 199, ·illustr., 
358; zone, trilobites in, 177 

Erdman, L . W ., cited, 151 . 
Erie shale, fossils from, '328 
Espe, K., cited, 149 
Eurypterns t homasi , 198 
Evans, T. J., shales from, 76 

F 
]<,airfield, shales near, 71 . 
Fairport, shales near, 66 
Barley, trilobite,s from, 262, 277, 380 
Farmersburg, stone near, 123 
Farmington, shales near, 71 
Farnsworth, P . J ., fossils froin, 267, ,268 
Fayette, stone near, 123 
Fayette connty, stone in, 123, 146;' tri-

lobites from, 205, 219; 244 ' 
Fertile, peat near, 109 
Fertilizer materials of Iowa, 97. 
Fertilizers. uses of, 97 
Fidlar, J . B., .shaies from, 61, 68,, 7i; '77, 

89 
Field Mus. Nat. Hist., plates from, ~68, 

372 
Field tests of fertil~ers, 111 
Finch, G. E., cited, 342; work of, 205 . 
Fire clay, character, 64 . . ' :' , 

. Fitzpatrick. T . J., species nameq for, 
308; work of •. 178, f~,6' i 18~; '+9'6, ;?37:, 

u 387 ' .. 

Fitzpatrick col:ection of trilobites, 173 
Flagler, stone near, 143 
Flanders, H . E., analyses by, 102, 12~ 
Florenceville, trilobites from, 209, 212, 

214,231 
Flotation, effect on ash and sulfur in 

coal, 157 
Floyd, stone near, 123 
Floyd county, analyses from, 118 ; fossils 

from, 316 ; marl in, 116; stone in, 123 
Foerste, A. F., cited, 342; work of, 179, 

228, 265, 270 
Fort Dodge, shale near, 82; stone near, 

128; trilobites from. 334 
Fort Madison, trilobites fr.om, 320, 321, 

323, 386 , 
Franklin county, analyse,s from, 126; 

peat in, 104 ; stone in, 127 
Fremont, trilobites at, 177, 326 

G 
Gage, Simon. work of, 59 
Galena, trilobites from, 219 
Galena oods, stone in, 125; trilobi.tee 

from, 204, 220, 366 
Galena-Platteville beds, trilobites from, 

209 . 
Galland, trilobites from, 323 
Galpin, S. L., Refractory Shales in Iowa, 

57 
Garden City, peat near, 106 
Garnavillo, stone near,.123 
Garrison, ,stone near, 130 
Gary moraine', peat in, 102, 104, 105, 110 
Gilmore City, stone near, 128, 146 
Girty, G. H., cited, 342; work of, 179, 

319, 326, 334. 
Given, shale near, 75 
Glory, phosphate at, 111; stone from, 131 
Gol!lius laphami, descr., 265, illustr., 376; 

thomasi, <lescr., 280, distr., 178, illustr., 
382 

Goose Lake, Clinton county, clay near, 
59 

Goose lake, ' Greene county, potash in, 
97 

Gordon, C. H., cited, 149 
Grabau, A. W., cited, 334, 343 
Graf, trilobites at, 177, 224 
Grant City, shales near, 86 
Gray, D. S., cited, 149 
Green. J., cited, 343 
Green, ·Mr., fossils from, 2~,O' 
Greene county, analyses from, 102; peat 

in, 104 
Gridley, peat' near, 104 
Griffithides mucronatus, 326; ornatils, 

334;, p'~ulus' \ i\34; po)."tlocki, descr., 
321 il1 llstr., ,, 388; pustulosus, 326; 
scitulus, desc~:" i)iP, distr., 178, illustr., 

' 388; 'zone, ~rilobites in, 177; wilsoni, 
178, descr., 324, distr., 178, illustr., 
387; zone, trilobites in, 177; va-r. 
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genevievensis, 327, illUJItr" 388 
Grundy county; stone in, 125 
,Gurley, W. F. E., cited, 343 
Guthrie county, shale in, 81 
Guttenberg, stone at, 122 
Gypsum, production in 1923, 25, in 1924, 

45; as fertilizer, 97 . 

H 
HaIfa, peat near, 104 . 
Hall, J., cited, 343; work of, 184, 241, 

285, 286, 291, 293, ·294, 305, 314, 319, 
328,338 

Hamilton county, analyses from, 102, 
126; peat in,. 105; shale in, 85; stone 
in, 127 

Hamilton group, trilobites from, 295, 307 
Hancock county, analyses from, 102; 

peat in, 106 
Harbert, A. N., fo:ssil from, 38! 
Harcourt,. peat near, 107 . 
Hardin .county, analyses from, 102, 126; 

peat in, 106; shale in, 85; stone in, 127 
Harlan, E. R., work of, 178, 320 
Harper, Horace J., analyses by, 119, 140, 

141, 149 
Harpes ottawaensis, 199 
Harpina ottawaensis, 199 
Harrison county, analysis from, 142; 

stone in, '142 
Harvey, stone near, 142 
Hauber, Ulrich, trilobites from, 380; 

work of, 178 
Hawkeye Quarry Company, stone from, 

:t31, 146 
Hawthorne, TIl., trilobites from, 272 
Henrietta beds, trilobites in, 177 
Henry county, analyses from, 138; shales · 

in, 68; stone in, 140; trilobites from, 
323, 326 

Herrick, C. L., cited, 343 
Herrmann, R., species named for, 251; 

work of, 179, 370 
Herrmann collection of trilobites, 173 
Herrold, peat near, 107 
Hewitt, Lowell, work of, 89 
Hiteman, shales at, 76 . 
Homotelus ' :fI.orencevillensis, de·scr., 210, 

illustr., 358; &Tatiosus, d,.escr." 209, 
illustr., 3,66 . . 

Hopkinton,. trilobites. from, .262, 2~4, , 267 
Hopkinton beds, stone from, 123; trilo-

bites from, 262, '376 . 
Horizon markers, trilobit.es .as, .l77. 
Hovey, E. 0., cited, 349 . 
Howard county, ana~yses from, 119; 

stone in, 124; trilobites from, 209 
Humboldt, stone near, 128 
Humboldt county, . analy~es ~t:?m; :1.26.; 

stone in, 127, 146 
Humboldt moraine, peat .in, .110 
Hurstville, stone from, 146 
Huxley, peat near, 107 

I 
lliaenurus calvini, de.scr., 189, distr., 197, 

illustr., 354; quadratus, descr., 189 
lliaenus 'americanus, descr., 219, illustr., 

366; crassicauda, 219; daytoni, 265; 
imperator, descr., 262, illustr., 374; 
iOxus, descr., 261, illustr., 376; lobatus, 
descr., 265, illustr., 374; milleri, 222; 
minnesotensis, 204; ovatus, 224; ala
comi, descr., 263, illustr., 374; taurus, 
219; triangularis, descr., 264, illustr., 
376 

TIlinois, cirripedes from, 314; trilobites 
from, 205, 209, 219, 272, 321 

Illinois, University of, coal studies at, 
163 

Independence, phosphate at, 111; trilo-
bites from, 313 . 

Independence shale, trilobites in, 178, 
306' 

Iowa City, stone near, 134; trilobite.s 
from, 282, 285, 299, 301, 302, 307, 313 

Iowa Coal Washing Co., 159 
Iowa Falls, storre from, 146 
Iowa Historical Dept., trilobites from, 

173, 320, 386 
Iowa State College, tests at, 98 
Iron, sulfate of, in coal, 160 
Iron and sulfur in float and sink frac

tions of coal, 164 
Iron content of raw coal; 163 
lsotelus :fI.orencevillensis, 210; gigas, 

descr., 212, illustr., 362,388; panderian 
organs in, 178; iowensis, descr., 215, 
illustr., 364 ; maximus, 214; rejuvenis, 
descr., 218, illustr., 366; susae, 208-
210; zone, trilobites in, 177, 178, 212, 
214, 217 

J 
Jackson county, analyses from, 129; clay 

in;' 59; stone in, 33, '134, 146 
James, J. F., work of, 241 
Janesville, trilobites from, 288 
Jasper county, shale in, 77 
Jefferson, peat near, 104 
Jeffer,son county, shales in, 71; stone in, 

140 
Jess, Peter, farm, clay on, 59 
J ester farm, shales oni 67 
Jewell, peat near, 105 
Johnson county, analyses from. 129; 

stene in; 134; trilobitee from, 285, 297, 
. 301, 308 

Jones, D. T., drawing by, ~81 
Jones, T. R., cited, 343 . :. 
Jones county, analyses from, 129; :stone 

in; 135 
K ' 

Xai~, sliale at; 85 .< ' 

Kalo Brick & Tile pit, shale in, 83 
Kansas, trilobites from, '339 

• 
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Kay, G. F., work of, 159 
Keokuk, phosphate at, 111; stone fr!>m, 

139, 146; trilobites from, 323 
Keokuk beds, trilobites from, 3.19, 323 
Keokuk county" analyses from, 138; 

shale in, 74; stone in, 140; trilobites 
from, 326 ,-

Keokuk Stone and Constr. Co., ' stone 
from, 146 

Keyes, Chas., cited, 149, 343; work of, 
318 

Kinderhook beds, trilobites from, 319, 
321 

Kindle, E. M., 'cited, 343, 344 
Kingsley, J. S., cited, 343 
Kirby, J. W., cited, 343 
Knoxville, stone near, 143 

L 
Laddsdale, phosphate at, 111; shales 

near, 73; stone near, 141 
Lake, P., cited, 343 ' 
Lake Mills, peat near, 108 
'Land plaster from gypsum, 98 
Lansing, trilobites at, 177, 184, 186, 188, 

190, 194, 196, 197, 199 
Larrabee, Gov. Wm., species named for,' 

260 ' 
Larson, G. A., fossils from, 178, 326 
LeClaire, stone near, 137 
LeClaire beds, trilobites from, 261 -
Lee county, -analyses from, 138; stone in, 
, 33, 139; trilobite.s from, 323 ' 

Le'ehy, Patrick, farm, trilobites - from, 
206, 209, 222, 235, 253, '2,56, 260 

Lees, James H., cited, 151; work of, 162; 
and Thomas, fossil from, 326 

LeGrand, 'stone near, 137 
Lehigh, shale near, 82 
Lehigh Sewer Pipe & Tile pit, sha~e in, 

82 
Leighton, M. M., fossil from, 352 , 
Leonard, A. G., cited, 149; work of, 220 
Lepidocoleus illinoiensis, 314; iowensis, 

descr., 315, illus,tr., 388 
Leroy, Ohio, fossil from, 328 
Leverett, Frank, cited, 151 
Lichas obvius, 267 
Lime, agricultural, need of, 116; pr<r 

ducers, 146; production, in 1923, 33, 
in 1924, 49; uses, 113 

Lime City, stone near, 131 ' 
Lime creek, marlon, 116 
Lime Creek shale.s, trilobites in, 178, 316 
Limestone, analyses of, from east-cen-

tral Iowa, 128; ' from north-central 
Iowa, 126; from northe'astern Iowa, 

,- lIB; from southeastern Iowa, ' 138; 
from western Iowa, 142; composition, 

-111; purity, 112; and dolomite as fer
tilizer, 111; quarries,-operatol'l( of; 35 

Linn' county, analyse.s from, 129; stone 
in, 135 

Linn Junction, trilobites .from, 288, -297, 
299, 303, 313 

Linwood, stone at, 137; trilobites from, 
313 ' 

Linwood Stone & Cement Co., stone 
from, 146 ' 

Littlefield, M., fossil' from, 326 
Lockman, shales at, 76 
Logan, W. N., cited, 66 
Logansport, shale at, 81 
Lonchocephalus, 186 
Lonsdale, E. H., cited, 149 
Louisa county, stone in, 140 
Louisial\a Purchase Exposition, coal stu

dies at, 158 
Louisville, 'Nebr., stone from, 146 
Lower Maquoketa beds, trilobites in, 

177, 178, 203, 205, 206, 209, 217, 219, 
222, 223, 225, 227, 228, 233, 235, 244, 
247, 256,, 258, 260, 368 

Lyons, stone near, 132; trilobites from, 
267, 268, 378 

M 
Macbride, T. H., cited, 149 
Madi.son, Kan., trilobites from, 339 
Madison county, analyses from, 142; 

shale in, 77; stone in, 144, 146 
Mahaska county, analyses from, 138; 

shale in, 74; trilobites from, 326 
Manchester, stone near, 132; trilobites 

from, 265 . 
Manly, stone near, 127 
Maple Block mine, .shale in, 78 
Maquoketa, trilobites from, 262, 263, 267 
Maquoketa shales, stone ' in, 123; trilo-

bites from, 212, 214, 237, 239, 241, 248, 
I 261 

Marble Rock, stone , near, 123 
Marion county, analyses _ from, 142; 

shales in, 76; stone in, 142 
Marl, character, 116 
Marquette, .stone from, 146 
Marshall , county, ana:lyses from, 129; 

stone in, 135, 146 
Mason City, marl near, 117; stone neat, 

127, 146 
Mather, ;K .. F., cited, 343 
Matz, Wm., fossil from, 380 
Mayes beds, trilobites from, 326 
Maynard, T. P., cited; 344 
McGee, W J, fossils from, 277 
McGlade quarry, trilobites from, 277 
McGre'gor, trilobite.s near, 177, 200, 225, 

242, 245, 358 
McIntire, stone near, 124 
McLearn, F. H., cited, 343 
McManus Quarries_ Co., stone from, 139, 

146 
Mechanicsville, trilobites from, 280 
Mega.laspis beckert, 201 
Metopolichas iowensis, descr., 268, iI

lustr., 378; obvlus, 267, illu.str., 378 
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Michig!!-n, University ' of, fossils from, Northwestern States Portland Cement 
317, 318, 386 Co., stone from, 127 , 

Mickleborough, J., cited, 343 Norton, W. H., cited, 130, 150, 178,344; 
Mid River, trilobite,s from, 301,305 species named for, 289; work of, 262, 
Miles, clay near, 59, 62 , 274, 280, 285, 288, 291, 294, 378 
Miller, B. L.; cited, 150 Norton collection of trilobites, 178, 275 
M,iller, S. A ., cited, 343 Norwich, trilobites from, 33S 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1923, 11, 

in 1924, 37 0 
Mineral waters, production in 1923, 36 Ogden, peat near, 103 
Minneapolis, trilobites from, 204 Ohern, D. W., cited, 344 
Minnesota, trilobites from, 204 Ohio, trilobites from, 244, 328 
Mississippian system, decapod from, Oklahoma, trilobites from, 326 

327; stone in, 128; trilobites, 31,6 Olin,.H . L., Ash and Sulfur in Iowa Coal, 
Missouri, trilob!tes from, 219, 326, 387 157 ' 
Missouri series, stone in, 144; trilobites Ollie, trilobites at, 177, 326 

from, 337 Oncholichas obvia, 268 
Mitchell county, analyses from, 119; Onchomet opus susae, ;'210 '; . 

stone in, 124 O'Neal, A. M ., cited, 150 
Moberg, J. C., cited, 314 OrdO'Vician trilobites, 199 
Monmouth, trilobites from, 267 Oregon, use of sulfur in, 97 
Monroe c()IUnty, analyses from, 139; pro· Orelup, Fred, fossils from, 269, 279 

duction of <lOal in, 12; shales in, 76; Osage, stone' near, 125 
stone from, 141 Osborne, stone near, 123 

Montgomery county, analyses from, 142; O;skaloosa, shale,near, 75 
stone in, 145 Ossian, trilobites from, 237, 262 

Monticello, trilobites from, 262 Ottumwa, shales at, 74; trilobites from, 
Montour, stone n'ear, 136 325 
Montrose, trilobites from, 323 Owen, D. D., work of, 192 
Morey Clay,Products Co. pit, 74 Owen beds, trilobites in, 178, 282 
Morgan Valley, shales near, 77 
Morning Sun, stone near, 140 P 
Mount Pleasant, stone near, 140, 146; Packard's quarry, trilobites from, 285, 

trilobites at, 177 301 
, ¥ount Pleasant Crushed Stone Co., stone Page county, trilobites from, 338 

from, 146 P alaeopalaemon iowensis, descr., 327, 
Mount Vernon, trilobites from, 274, 378 illustr., 388; newberryi, 328 
Mud Lake, peat near, 104 Palisades, trilobites from, 261 
Murphy Constr. Co., stone from, 146 , - Palo Alto county, peat in, 107 
Muscatine county, button dust from, 136 Panderian organs in trilobites, 178, '202, 
Muscatine district, shales in, 66 213, 214, 358, 362 
Mystic, shale near, 76 Parr and Powell, cited, 160 

Pattersons Springs, trilobites at, 177, 
N '205,,210,217,225, 237,239,247 ' 

Napier, peat near, 102 Peat, analyses, 101; sampling, 98; tests, 
Narraway, J. E ., cited, 344, 345 98, 101; uses, 98; in Wisconsin drift, 
Nash, Rev., fos'sil from, 338 98; land, uses, 98 
Nashua, stone near, 122 , Perla beds, trilobites in, 17.1, 178, 325 
Natural gas in 1923, 36, in 1924, 52 Pennsylvanian ,system, 'shales in, 63; 
New Buffalo, trilobites from, 295, 307 trilobites, 331 ' 
New Sharon, shale near, 75 Pentamerus beds, clay in, 57 
New York, trilobites from, 282 Peru, phosphate at,' l11; stone from, 144, 
Niagaran series, white clay in, 57; trilo· 146 

bites fropi, 261ff, 267, 268, 269, 271; Peru Stone & Cement Co. quarry, 144, 
, 274', 277, 280; 378, 380 146 
~icholson, Helen, fossils from, 309 Phacops r a.na; 282, 338; descr., 310, il" 
Nileus vigilans, 204 lustr., 386 
Noble, Ed, farm, shales on, 67 Pha.ethonides,' 303; gemma.eus; 303, 384; 
Nodaway coal seam, 43 varicella, 305 ' ' , 
Nora Springs; stone near, 123 Phillipsia 'sp., 324;' insignis, 317, 386; 
Nordness, trilobites from, 214. major, descr., 335, distr., 178, illustr., 
North Riverside, shales at, 88 387; mera.Die'censis, 318, '386; portlocki, 
North Twin Lake, peat near, 103 321; scitula, 331 ; t runcatulus, 318; 
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tuberculata, 178, descr., 320, distr., 
178, illustr., 386 " 

Phosphate, test for, 112; as fertilizer, 
110; in Lee county, 139 

Phosphorus as fertilizer, 110 
Pilsbury, H. A., cited, 344 
Plainfield, l imestone near, 120 
Platner and Kirby's quarry, trilobites 

from, 274, 379 
Platt Co. pit, shale in, 79 
Platteville stage, trilobites in, 177, 200, 

201, 203, 206, 220, 223, 225, 242, 245, 
251, 370 

Pleasant Grove, trilobites from, 204 
Plumulites, 315 
Plymouth county, shales in, 89 
Pocahontas cou~tY', analy.ses from, 126; 

stone in, 127, '1'46 ' 
Polk county, peat in, 106 j shale in, 78 ' 
Postville, stone near, 123 
Postville Junction, trilobites from 203, 

258 
Potash in Iowa lakes; 97 
Princeton, stone near, 137 ' 
Producer-gas from Iowa coal, 159 
Producers of sand and gravel, 29 
Proetides, new genus descr., 316; in-

signis, descr .. 317, il!ustr., 386 
Proetus ,sp., descr., 303, illustr., 384; 

arietinus, descr., 297, illustr., 384; 
bumastoides, 299, descr., 301, illustr., 
'384; clarus, descr., 289, illustr., 382; 
crassimarginatus, 301, descr., 303; dav
enportensis, 283; gemmaeus, 303; hal
dema-ni; 288, deser., 295, illustr;, 384; 
longicaudus, 335;- macrocephalus, 295; 
missouri en sis, descr., 318, illustr., 384; 
nortoni, 297, descr., 286, illustr., 382; 
occidens, desct., 294, illustr., 382; 
prouti, descr., 283, distr., 178, illustr., 
382; rowi, 285, descr., 291, illustr., 382; 
searighti, 286, descr" 299, illustr., 384; 
sculptus, 389 ' 

Prosser, C. S., cited, 344 
Pterygometopus fredricki, : descr., 256, 

illustr., 372; larrab'eei, desc'r., 259, il-
lustr., 372 ' 

Ptychaspis granulosa, 195 i 'striata, 188, 
descr., 195, distr., 177, illustr., 354, 356 

Ptychoparia wisconsensis, 186,' 
Ptychopyge ulrichi, 206 ' 
Pyramid Portland Cement Company, -24 
Pyrite as fertilizer, 98; in coal, 159 

Q 
Quarries, new and reopened, ,·M5 
Quarry, stone at, 136 
Quarry site, value of, 145,' ' .', 
Quimby Stone Co., stone from, ' 146 ' 

.. " , R 

Rathbun, ' M~ry 'J'.; cited, 11'4'4' 
Raney's clay pit, 71 

Raymond, P. E., cited, 344; work. of, 179, 
200, 203, 205-207, 210, 212, 215, 217, 
219, 249, 360, 366 

Receptaculites oweni horizon, 219 
Redfield, shale near, 78 ' 
Redfield Brick & Tile pit, shale from, 78 
Reed, F. R. C., cited, 309, 345 
Reich, F. W., cited, 150 
Ruedemann, R., cited, 346 
Rice Lake, peat in, 108 
Ringsted, peat near, 104 
Roberts, Hale, quarry, stone from, 127, 

146 
Roberts, Jane E., work of, 180 
Rockford, marl near, 117 
Rock Valley, stone from, 146 
Roddewig, Ed., work of, 85, 89 
Rowley, R. R., cited, 346 
Rule, R., fossil from, 333 
Rutland, stone near, 128, 146 

S 
Sabinea princeps, 330 
Sabula, clay near, 59 
Sac county, shales in, 86 
St. Ambrose College collection of trilo

bites, 173 
St. Lawrence limestone, trilobites in, 

177, 190, 194, 197, 199 
St. Louis, coal studies at, 158 
St. Olaf, stone near, 123 
Ste. Genevieve, trilobites from, 326, 387 
Ste. Genevieve beds, trilobites from, 326, 

387 
Sand and ' gravel, production in 1923, 27, 

in 1924, 49; uses of, 27 , 
'Saratogia wisconsensis, des cr., 186, distr., 

177, illustr., 354 
Saukia pyrene, descr., 196, illustr., 352 
Saulisbury, H., work of, 209 . 
Savage, T. E., cited, 150, 314, 346; spe

cies named for, 249; work of, 220, 222, 
241. 323 ' 

Say, Thos., work, of, 338 
Schmidt, F., cited; 346 
Schnurr Bros. pit" snale in, 85 
Scotch Grove, trilobites from, 267 
Scott county, analyses from, 130'i stone 

in; 33, 136 ' 
Searight, W. V .. species named for, 301 
Searstown, trilobites' from; 307 
Sergeant Bluff, shale near, 87 
Shady Oak, ' shale -at, 84 
Shales, refractory, in Iowa, .57; in Cre

taceous system, 86; in 'Des Moine,S 
series, 63, origin, 63, types, 64; ' in 
Muscatine district" 66; laminated, 
origin, 65; massive, origin, 65; see also 
Clays-

Shell Rock, stone near, '1'21 . 
Shellsburg; ,stone near, 130; trilo,bites 

from, 387 
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Shumard, B. F., cited, 346 ; work of, 285, 
319 

Silurian system, trilobites from, 261, 282 
Sink-and-float ll-pparatus, 160; tests of 

coal by, 163 
Sioux City, shales near, 87 
Sioux City Brick & Tile pit, shale in, 88 
Slocom, A. W., cited, 346; species named 

for, 264; work of, 173, :l79, 181, 203, 
205, 215, 217, 222, 225, 228, 235, 236, 
245, 247, 253, 256, 2'58, 260; 364,.368 

Smith, G. L., fo.ssil from, 338 , 
Smith, John E., Fertilizer Materials, 97; 

work of, 84, 89 
Snider, L. C., cited, 326, 346 
Sny Magill creek, trilobites from, 200, 

201, 223, 243 
So' on, trilobites from, 288, 313 
Spechts Ferry, stone .at, 132 
Sphaerocoryphe granulata, 255; maquo-

ketensis, descr., 254, illustr., 372; 
salteri, 255 

Stainbrook, M. A., fossils from, 285, 305, 
306, 382, 386 

Stanhope, peat pear, 106 
State Reformatory, stone from, 146 
Stennett, .stone near, 145 
Stevenson, W. H ., cited, 119, 150 
Stone, uses of, 47 ; and lime, production, 

in 1923, 32, in 1924, 46 
Stone City, stone near, 135 . 
Story county, analyses from, 102; peat 

in, 107 • 
Stout, Wilbur, cited, 65 
Stratford, peat near, 106 
Strobilepis spinigera, 314 
Stuart, L. W., fossils from, 267 
Sugar factories, stone from, 146, 147 
Sulfate of iron in coal, 160 
Sulfur, use of, as fertilizer, 97, 98 
Sulfur in Iowa coal, 157; ' content of raw 

coals, 164 ; elimination, 158; in float
and-sink fractio:ds of coal, 164; kinds 
of, in coal, 159; organic, in coal, 160 

Swan Lake, peat near, 104 
Sweeley, B. T., cited, 85 , 
Sweetland Creek shales, position, 174 

T 
Tama ,county, analyses 'from, 130; stone 

in, 135 . 
Tarkio lime,stone, trilobites in, 178, 337, 

338 
Terminology of trilobites, 180 
Tests, burning, of white clay. 62 
Thaleops ovat a, de.scr., 224, illustr., 366 
Thomas, A. 0., cited, 151; species name,d 

for, 199, 283; work of, 174, 177, 180, 
197, 201, 222, 224, 235, 241, 243, 253, 
264, 265, 267, 282, 313, 316, 327, 334, 
368, 376, 387 . 

Thompson, peat near, 108 
Thysanopelt is t ullius, 282 

Tiffany, A. S., fossils from, 328 
Tilton, John L., cited, 150.; work of, 338 
Trenton-Galena stage, stone in, 122; 

trilobites from, 204, 209, 219 
Trilobite localities, new, 177 
Trilobites,. classification ' and termin

ology, 180; ,species of, 176; as horizon 
markers, 177; of the Cambrian, 184; 
of the Devonian, 280; of Iowa, 173; 
of the MiSSissippian, 316; of the Or
dovician, 199; of the Pennsylvanian, 
331; of the Silurian, 261 

Trilobus, 335 
Troeltzsch, J. R.,. Ash and Sulfur in 

Iowa Coal, 147 
Tully limestone, trilobites from, 282 
Turkey river, trilobites from, 215 
Turley Bros. pottery, 69 
Turrilepas, 314 
Turtle Lake, peat in, 10~ 

U 
Udden, J. A., cited, 150 
Ulrich, E. 0., cited, 346 . 
Underclays, character, 64, origin, 65 
United States, cement production in, in 

1923! 2.4; . in 1924, 39; clay wares, pro
duchon, III 1923, 19; coal produced in 
1923 and 1924, 45; gypsum production 
in, in 1923, 26, in 1924, 46; limestone 
in, 34; mineral production in, 37; sand 
.and gravel in 1922 and 1923, 29 > 

U. S. Geological Survey, cooperation 
with,l1 ' 

U. S. Nat. 'Museum, trilobites from, 388 
U. S. Soil Survey, cited, 151 
Upper Cambrian beds, trilobites in, 188-

190, 196, 199 ' 
Upper Davenpo·rt beds, trilobite,s from, 

285, 291, 294, 295, 297, 313 
Upper Devonian beds, fossils from, 328 
Upper Maquoketa beds, trilobites in, 

177, 205, 217, 225, 237, 247 
Upper Oriskany beds, fossils in, 3'14 
Upper Wap.sipinicon beds, trilobites 

from, 288, 299, 303 

V 
Van Buren county, analyses from, 139; 

shales in, 70 
Van Hyning, T., fossil from, 320 
Van Meter, shale at, 79 
Vincent pit, shale in, 84 
Vinton, stone near, 130 
Vogdes, A. W., cited, 176, 274, 347 
Vogdesia gigas, descr., 206, illustr., 362; 

vigilans, descr., 203, illustr., 364 

W 
Walcott, C. D., cited, 347; work of, 179, 

185, 188, 199, 370 . 
yv allace, E. H., analyses by, 102, 122 

124, 126, 127, 141 ' 
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Wall lake, peat near, 109 
Walter, O. T., cited, 348; Trilobites of 

Iowa, 173 
,Wapello county, analyses from, 139; 

shales in, 73; stone from, 141 
Wapsipinicon beds, trilobites from, 313 
Ward, shales at, 76 
Warren county, shale,s in, 77 
Washing of coal in Iowa, 159; tests of 

coal, 162; effect on sulfur ' and ash in 
coal, 157 

Washington county, analyses from, 139; 
shales in, 73; stone from, 141 

Waterloo, stone from, 146 ' 
Watson, Otis, farm, shales on, 67 
Waverly, limestone near, 120; phosphate 

' at, 111 
Wayne county, stone from, 141 
Webster county, analyses from, 102,126; 

peat in, 107; shale . in; 82; stone' in, 
128; trilobites from, 326, 333 

W,eller, Stuart, cited, 176, 3~8; work of, 
326, 327 

West Union, .stone near, 123 
Wetherby, A. G."cited, 348 
What Cheer, shale near, 74 
White, C. A., cited, 348; work of, 318, 

386 
White, C. A., collection of trilobites, 173 
White City, shales at" ,76 
Whiteaves, J. F ., cited, 349 
Whitfield, R. P ., cited, 209, 241, 328, 348, 

349 ' 

Whithers, T. H., cited, 315 
Wilder, F. A., cited, 151 
Williams, peat near, 105 
Williams, H. S., cited, 349; work of, 

339 
Williams,!. A., cited, 148, 151; see Beyer 

and Williams 
Williams' quarry, stone from, 123 
Wilson, B. H., species named for, 327; 

work of, 174, 179, 261, 323, 326, 334 
Winchell, A., work of, 318, 386 
Winnebago county, analyses from, 102; 

peat in, 108 
Winneshiek cO,unti, analyses from, 119; 

stone in, 125, 146; trilobites in, 1'1 I, 
205, 214, 218, 256 I 

Winterset, trilobites from, 337 
Wisconsin, trilobites from, 194,('225 352' 
Wisconsin drift, gravel from, 50; 'peat 

in, 98 • , 
Woodward, H., cited, 349 ' 
Worth county, analyses from, 102; peat 

in, 109 
Wright, H. l!'., cited, 148 
Wright county, analyse!\ from, 102; peat 
~1~ ' , 

Wyant, A. E., fossils from. 271 
Wykoff, Minn., trilobites from, 204 

Z 
Zollicoffer Lake, stone at, 132 
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